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The Geology and Petrology o f  the Cockburn Law 
Intrusion, Berwickshire
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The Geology and Petrology o f the Cockburn Law Intrusion,
Berwickshire
By H. G. M id g l e y
1. I n t r o d u c t io n
Th e  Cockburn Law intrusion is situated in that part o f Scotland where many intrusions of both Caledonian and Carboniferous age form 
the Laws o f the Lammermuirs. The intrusion has been known for many 
years and may have been visited by Playfair and Hall during the time of 
the controversy between the Plutonists and the Neptunists. Cockburn 
Law, one o f the “  Caledonian Granite ” intrusions o f the Southern 
Uplands, lies at the junction o f Sheets 33 and 34 of the Geological Survey 
of Scotland, about three miles north o f Duns. The intrusion forms the 
two hills o f Cockburn Law 1,066 ft. O.D. and Stoneshiel Hill 723 ft. O.D. 
The hills are separated by a gorge formed by a  meander in the White- 
adder Water.
The first good description is given by Stevenson (1849), he noticed the 
variability o f the granite and even a t that early date attributed the 
“ marginal ‘ syenites ’ ( =  diorites) to  greywackes fused by the agency of 
the molten granite F. Walker in two papers (1925) and (1928) described 
the Cockburn Law intrusion together with other Southern Upland In­
trusions. He describes the various rock types present, including a central 
basic hornblende - biotite - granodiorite, an intermediate ‘ monoclinic - 
pyroxene-diorite ” and a marginal “ quartz-hypersthene-porphyrite 
In one paper (1928) F. Walker gave two analyses for the granodiorite 
and the quartz-biotite-hypersthene-porphyrite. N o detailed description 
of the petrography or of the field relationship o f the various rock types is 
given.
The area has been mapped on a  6  in. to  1 mile scale, the mass is not well 
exposed, in places there are no exposures, being covered with grassland 
or ploughed land. The best exposures are to  be found in the river cliffs 
o f the W hiteadder Water, where it is possible to  collect specimens showing 
the gradual transition o f rock types on passing out from the centre o f the 
intrusion. The hybrids are well exposed north o f Law Plantation and on 
the summit o f Cockburn Law. There are also fair exposures on the west 
side o f Stoneshiel Hill. The rest is badly exposed, there being only
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occasional weathered boulders surrounded by grass and heathland. It is 
nowhere possible to see the transitions in any one exposure.
The junction between the intrusion and the Llandovery country rock 
is not exposed, but it is possible to obtain evidence o f the nature of the 
contact.
The intrusion can be divided into two broad groups :—
1. The uncontaminated acid intrusive rocks, adamellite, granite, and 
granophyric microgranite.
2. The hybrid diorites, resulting from contamination.
After consolidation o f the main intrusion, continuation o f igneous 
activity produced dykes in the surrounding Silurian rocks, and aplite 
veins in the main intrusion itself.
In  this paper the method of formation of the hybrids is indicated, their 
age in relation to the main body o f the intrusion fixed, and the source of 
material suggested. Variation o f the uncontaminated part in relation to 
the cooling processes of the magma is also explained.
II. A d a m ellite  a n d  G ra n it e
The adamellite and granite which form the core o f the intrusion occur 
in the valley o f the W hiteadder Water, flanking the sides o f Cockburn 
Law to a height o f about 650 ft. O.D.
The adamellite occurs in the bank o f the Whiteadder W ater near the 
southward bend o f the river.
The granite forms the lower slopes of Cockburn Law and the slopes o f 
Stoneshiel Hill.
1. The Adamellite.
In  hand specimen the adamellite varies from coarse to  medium in 
grain size, is red in colour, with some dark patches, chiefly hornblende.
Thin sections show it to  be composed essentially o f plagioclase, 
orthoclase, quartz, hornblende, and biotite.
The bulk o f the plagioclase has a  composition o f approximately 
AbvoAnjo (oligoclase-andesine), optically biaxial, positive. I t occurs as 
euhedral and subhedral crystals, not large, about 2 0 mm. x 0 7 mm., 
showing repeated albite twinning. The orthoclase is badly decomposed, 
but occurs as euhedral crystals o f about the same size as the plagioclase 
crystals. Some of the orthoclase crystals show Carlsbad twinning, but the 
majority show only badly decomposed cores, rimmed with clear orthoclase. 
The quartz is interstitial with few inclusions, and there is quartz around 
some o f the feldspars showing crystal continuity. Biotite is abundant, 
pleochroic with X yellow, Y brown, Z vandyke brown, with a noticeable 
absence o f haloes. The biotite is frequently decomposed to chlorite, which 
is pleochroic X  yellow, Y  pale green, Z  green, biaxial. Hornblende is 
present as the green variety, X dark green, Y medium green, Z  pale green, 
optically biaxial, positive Z : c 11°, 2V medium.
In  this and all other rocks the accessory minerals were determined by 
crushing the rocks and separating with heavy liquids. The most common 
accessory mineral is apatite, some of which is green. All the grains are 
short and show crystal terminations. Zircon, showing good crystal shape.
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occurs occasionally, but not so frequently as apatite. Very occasionally 
tourmaline is present.
The texture is best described as hypidiomorphic granular. Biotite and 
hornblende, which crystallized first, have been “ eaten into ” by some of 
the feldspars which have themselves crystallized with good euhedral 
forms, while quartz, which crystallized last, fills in the interstices.
There is a variation in the quantity o f coloured mineral present in 
different parts o f the adamellite intrusion, but an average composition by 
volume (determined by Shand’s recording micrometer) is as follows : 
quartz 31-8 per cent, orthoclase 36 0 per cent, plagioclase 24 3 per cent, 
hornblende and biotite 18 2  per cent.
The name adamellite is based on the definition o f Johannsen (1937), 
namely a rock with more than 5 per cent visible quartz, with orthoclase 
and plagioclase ratios ranging from 35 : 65 to  65 : 35, with coloured 
minerals. Such a rock compares with the tonalité o f Gardiner and 
Reynolds (1932), who describe a  tonalité as consisting o f quartz with 
plagioclase, subordinate orthoclase, and biotite.
2. The Granite.
H and specimens o f the granite are very similar to those o f the adamellite, 
but o f  a duller red colour, with less marked patches o f coloured mineral.
In  thin section the granite is composed essentially o f orthoclase, plagio­
clase, quartz, biotite, and a  little hornblende.
Orthoclase shows much decomposition, chiefly from the centre, but 
there are some euhedral crystals up to 2 6  mm. x 1-2 mm. The 
plagioclase is very acid and has a composition o f AbsoAiixo (oligoclase), 
there is some plagioclase with a  composition near Abo5A n 5 (albite). 
The feldspar occurs as euhedral crystals up to  1 2 mm. x 0 4 mm., 
showing twinning on both albite and Carlsbad laws. Quartz is plentiful, 
clear with few inclusions, and occurs chiefly in the interstices between the 
plagioclase and orthoclase. The biotite is plentiful, pleochroic with 
X yellow, Y  brown, Z  almost black. The biotite frequently is replaced 
by chlorite, which is pleochroic with X  pale yellow, Y pale green, Z  green. 
There is also a little hornblende, X  green, Y medium green, Z  yellow, 
optically biaxial, positive Z  : c 14°.
The m ost noticeable accessory mineral is zircon, which occurs as 
moderately well-shaped crystals about 0  1  mm. long, with a very high 
birefringence. Apatite is present, but sporadic. Some good apatite 
crystals can be seen enclosed in quartz. The occasional presence of 
tourmaline is noteworthy, indicating pneumatolysis.
The granite differs from the adamellite in  containing an increased 
am ount o f orthoclase, and in the diminution o f hornblende as an 
im portant coloured mineral, biotite being the more im portant coloured 
mineral in the granite.
The texture in the granite is similar to the adamellite, but as stated 
previously the orthoclase has formed larger euhedral crystals which are 
set in a mixture o f euhedral and subhedral crystals o f plagioclase, biotite, 
and hornblende, with interstitial quartz. A n average composition o f the 
granite is as follows : Quartz 15 7 per cent, orthoclase 64 6  per cent, 
plagioclase 4 2 per cent, coloured minerals 15 5 per cent.
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III. G r a n o p h y r ic  M ic r g g r a n it e
The granophyric microgranite forms the cover and marginal parts o f 
the uncontaminated igneous material. It is exposed at about 850 ft. O.D. 
on Cockburn Law and at about 625 ft. O.D. on Stoneshiel Hill, forming 
an arc round the north-eastern part o f the granite.
In  hand specimen the granophyric microgranite is medium-grained, 
pale brown to grey in colour, and shows abundant biotite.
In  thin section it is composed essentially o f quartz, orthoclase, 
plagioclase, and biotite.
The biotite occurs in what might be termed “ skeletal ” crystals, 
pleochroic with X  yellow brown, Y  brown, Z  vandyke brown. Some o f 
the biotite has decomposed to green chlorite, which often shows brown 
staining and is frequently acicular. The crystals o f biotite show no sign 
o f magmatic corrosion and may represent the phase where building up 
o f the crystals was stopped by lack o f material. Since the eutectic for 
quartz and feldspar had been reached the magma would be cooling 
rapidly. I f  the magma had been cooling more slowly the biotite crystals 
formed first might have been redissolved in the magma and then 
recrystallized as better developed crystals. In  the granophyric micro­
granite the cooling was rapid and there was no time for re-solution, so 
the biotite had to  remain as “ skeletal ” crystals.
The quartz occurs filling in the spaces between the decomposed sub­
hedral orthoclase crystals. The plagioclase, composition about 
AbooAnjo (oligoclase), occurs as euhedral phenocrysts about 0 9 mm. 
X 0 4 mm., and there are smaller crystals o f similar composition in the 
groundmass. There are also a few small crystals o f hornblende, pleochroic 
with X green, Y medium green, Z yellow, Z  : c 14°.
The accessory minerals are similar to those present in the granite, 
consisting of euhedral zircon up to 0  • 14 mm. in length, with some rounded 
grains enclosing “ negative crystals ” . Apatite, about 0 04 mm. in length, 
occurs, occasionally green in colour.
The texture is granophyric, though not the texture o f a  typical 
granophyre, since no good micropegmatite has been produced, but the 
occurrence o f most o f the quartz as scattered parts o f large crystals all 
o f which are crystallographic units, suggests that the rock is very near to 
3l true granophyre.
IV. T he  H y b r id  R oc k s
There has been considerable contamination o f the igneous magma by 
both igneous and sedimentary rocks, so that it is possible to classify the 
hybrids produced under two main headings, namely :—
1. Those due to contamination by igneous rocks and distinguished by 
the presence o f xenoliths o f a  basic igneous rock, and by the occurrence 
o f monoclinic pyroxene, diopside, such rocks hereafter being referred to 
as hybrid diopside diorites.
2. ' Those due to contamination by sediments and characterized by the 
occurrence o f sedimentary xenoliths, “ porphyroblastic ” feldspars, and 
the orthorhombic pyroxene, hypersthene, such rocks being described as 
the hybrid hypersthene diorites. There is also a  zone o f rocks found
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chiefly along the junction o f the two main types, these rocks possessing 
characters common to types 1 and 2 , i.e. showing both clino- and ortho­
pyroxene. These rocks are referred to  as hybrid pyroxene diorites. The 
name hybrid diorite has been used in preference to others, since it indicates 
the nature of the rock.
1. Hybrid Diopside Diorite.
The contamination o f the original magma by basic igneous rock has 
produced varying types o f rock, but all are characterized by the presence 
o f clino-pyroxene. The hybrid diopside diorite forms a small outcrop 
just below the summit o f Cockburn Law. In  hand specimen they are pale 
grey, fine to medium in grain size, with a variable am ount o f coloured 
mineral, the latter usually prominent. The contaminating basic material 
appears to  be represented by xenoliths occurring in the hybrid diorite, 
and these are described below.
(а) The Xenoliths.—The xenoliths are chiefly remnants o f a basic igneous 
rock, seen in the hand specimen as black clots, which on microscopic 
examination are found to be aggregates, recognizable as being o f primary 
igneous rock structure. There are also detached and corroded crystals 
(xenocrysts) which are in a partial stage o f absorption by the “  parent 
magma ” .
The xenoliths consist o f well-formed crystals o f titaniferous augite, 
with a  little olivine, biotite, and plagioclase. The augite occurs as semi- 
prismatic crystals, with rounded comers, often with an outer rim o f pale 
green “ augite ” flecked with magnetite. The augite is o f a  pale plum 
colour, optically biaxial, positive, Z  : c 40°. I t occasionally contains a  core 
o f colourless clino-pyroxene. The olivine is colourless and decomposed 
along cracks. Plagioclase is not present in any large amoimt, but shows 
lamellar twinning.
The above rock assemblage suggests an original basic rock o f com­
position approximately that o f a  picrite o r gabbro according to  the 
original feldspar content which is indeterminable from the relic material. 
Since the composition o f the original basic rock might have varied it is 
not possible to  suggest a composition for the original “ parent magma ” 
which has suffered contamination.
(б ) Petrology o f  the Hybrid Diopside Diorite.—In thin section the hybrid 
diopside diorite shows biotite, clino-pyroxene (diopside), hornblende, 
and plagioclase as porphyritic crystals, the groundmass consisting of 
epidote and quartz together with coloured minerals and feldspar.
The biotite occurs as small crystals, pleochroic with X  yellow, Y brown, 
Z Vandyke brown ; some being particularly ferriferous, often associated 
with magnetite, and in this case the biotite has X  red-brown, Y  brown, 
Z Vandyke bro\vn. Biotite is frequently replaced by green chlorite. 
Biotite also occurs as the third component o f coronas, consisting o f 
pyroxene, hornblende, and biotite.
The clino-pyroxene, which occurs as well-formed prismatic crystals 
elongated along c axis, is usually colourless or very pale green, non- 
pleochroic, optically biaxial, positive, Z  : c 42°, a  diopside, probably 
malacolite. ,
The hornblende occurs chieffy as small crystals about 0 2 mm. in size.
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but these may form aggregates up to 1 - 2  mm., and may also form 
aggregates around the pyroxene.
The plagioclase phenocrysts show good euhedral form, with twinning 
on both albite and pericline laws. They have an average composition of 
approximately AbssAnis (labradorite). Optically biaxial and positive. 
Laths o f feldspar o f similar composition, but very much smaller, occur 
in the groundmass.
Quartz occurs in the groundmass as small grains associated with the 
feldspars. Grains o f epidote also occur, being probably derived from the 
hornblende.
Accessory minerals include zircon, usually well shaped but occasionally 
rounded, and apatite, some of which may be dark cored.
The rock is essentially medium grained and porphyritic. The presence 
of the diopside together with the quartz and feldspar is curious, but in 
view o f the occurrence of augite in the xenoliths the origin o f the diopside 
and the other minerals might be accounted for by reactions such as those 
indicated below :—
A ug it e  4. j S^i A l.O , j
D iopside 2. j^SigOjjMg
H ornblende 2. 1 f^*++ 2Ca++ 4- .2SiO% from  magma.
LSisA 1 0 i i J ai+++ +  2(AlSi*0«.Al)1 , \
2K+ r  (OH)a T Z A northite 2 [CaAltSiaOg]
B iotite
isiaA ioioi xr-
2K+ +  HaOTrcra magma
These reactions are comparable with the latter half of the discontinuous 
reaction series of Bowen (1928).
The net result is the addition o f Ca++ and A1+++ to the “ parent- 
magma ” , which loses potential K+ to the biotite, thus Ca++ and A1+++ 
are available to  produce the anorthite molecule CaALSiaOs. The loss of 
potential K+ in the magma means a decrease in the quantity o f potential 
orthoclase that can be formed. Plagioclase will therefore replace ortho­
clase in the rock produced from the parent-magma. SiO, will be required 
from the magma to build up the plagioclase with the material released 
from the augite, and so there will be less silica available in the “ mixed- 
magma ” for the formation of free quartz.
Thus it may be assumed that part o f the hybrid diopside diorite is 
produced by the pure assimilation o f a basic igneous rock, where augite 
and olivine have given rise to the diopside, hornblende, and biotite, while 
the plagioclase together with the plagioclase formed from the coloured
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minerals form the potential plagioclase in the “ mixed-magma ” ; a 
plagioclase more basic than that which would have been formed by the 
original “ parent-magma ” , and more acid than that o f the original basic 
rock.
2. Hybrid Hypersthene Diorite.
Contamination o f igneous magma by sediments has been much more 
widespread than contamination by igneous rock. The hybrid hypersthene 
diorite forms a narrow outcrop around the circumference of the intrusion.
In  hand specimen it is almost black and very difficult to  distinguish 
from the surrounding biotite cordierite hornfels o f the country rock. It 
contains occasional xenoliths o f sedimentary origin, usually larger than 
the basic igneous xenoliths found in the hybrid diopside diorite. Smaller 
included fragments, described below, too small to be seen with the naked 
eye, are revealed in thin section and these xenoliths, large and small, 
suggest the nature of the contaminating material, viz. biotite cordierite 
homfels.
{a) The Xenoliths.—In thin section these consist o f spinel, cordierite, 
and biotite, with occasional plagioclase.
Biotite is the most plentiful mineral, occurring as small plates ; 
associated with green spinel, probably pleonaste. This spinel occurs 
occasionally as well-formed crystals, showing octahedron and cube faces, 
and also as geniculate twins apparently twinned on the octahedron. Most 
o f the spinel, however, occurs as small rounded grains set in the biotite 
and cordierite. Cordierite is common, clear, and occasionally shows 
sector twinning. These xenoliths correspond with Class 3a of the silica- 
poor derivatives of Tilley (1924).
The marginal portions o f the xenoliths are composed o f cordierite and 
biotite alone. The absence o f spinel in the proximity of the igneous rock 
seems to indicate that SiOg has passed from the magma to the xenoliths.
There are also many clots o f small red biotite grains, which, although 
not large enough to be called xenoliths, and being aggregates cannot 
be called xenocrysts, must be attributed to the incorporation of biotite 
hornfels.
(6 ) Petrology o f  the Hybrid Hypersthene Diorite.—In thin section the 
hybrid hypersthene diorite consists o f hypersthene, hornblende, biotite, 
plagioclase, epidote, and quartz.
The plagioclase is o f three types : zoned phenocrysts, up to  1-8 mm. 
X 0 8 mm., small crystals in the groundmass, and what may be called 
‘‘ porphyroblastic feldspars ” .
The plagioclase phenocrysts have an average composition about 
AbvoAuso (oligoclase-andesine), and are often zoned. They are optically 
biaxial, negative. The crystals frequently show elongation by secondary 
growth forming longer crystals, with the limits o f the original crystal 
clearly defined. None o f the secondary growths show zoning.
The plagioclase in the groundmass occurs as small lath-shaped crystals 
showing lamellar twinning. The composition of the crystals is similar 
to  that o f the phenocrysts.
The “ porphyroblastic ” plagioclase crystals are of interest as they seem 
to represent crystals which have grown from the included sedimentary
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material. They are generally irregular in outline, some showing poor 
twinning, but some grains better shaped show twinning good enough to 
indicate the nature of the feldspar. In these feldspars the composition 
varies from AbeoAnio (andesine) to AbsoAnso (labradorite). They always 
contain included crystals, frequently aligned parallel to  the pinacoids. 
These small inclusions consist chiefly o f biotite, a pale green pyroxene 
(noted by Gardiner and Reynolds (1932) in the Loch Doon Granite 
area, Galloway), magnetite, and finely divided opaque material. Other 
feldspars contain some o f the above inclusions together with sillimanite 
needles.
Some well-shaped “ porphyroblastic ” plagioclase crystals have granular 
cores, as if an aggregate o f plagioclase crystals had formed a nucleus for 
a plagioclase crystal to  grow. These may or may not contain included 
crystals.
Hypersthene usually occurs as prismatic crystals. I t is pleochroic, 
X pink, Y yellow, Z green, optically biaxial, negative 2V large.
Hornblende occurs in small irregular patches, chiefly as granular 
aggregates, mainly associated with biotite, but also around the 
hypersthene.
Biotite occurs as small crystals, irregular in shape, pleochroic, X yellow, 
Y brown, Z dark brown.
Epidote occurs as small crystals, probably as a decomposition product 
from hornblende.
The groundmass consists of an aggregate o f quartz and plagioclase, the 
size of the grains ranging from 0 25 mm. to 0 1  mm. in length.
Among the accessory minerals, apatite and a few rounded zircon 
crystals are the commonest.
The texture is that o f a porphyritic medium-grained rock. The 
phenocrysts consist o f both coloured minerals and plagioclase. The 
coloured minerals often show coronas representing components o f a 
reaction series, with hypersthene as the core, surrounded by successive 
rims o f hornblende and biotite. This type o f structure, together with 
the patchy nature o f the rock, is evidence o f rapid cooling (cf. Read, 
1935).
The production o f the hybrid hypersthene diorite follows the process 
o f granitization as set out by MacGregor (1938). The hypersthene has 
been produced from the metamorphosed clay-grade material. The 
“ porphyroblastic ” plagioclase crystals in the hybrid are probably the 
product o f the assimilation o f the cordierite present in the biotite 
cordierite homfels country rock. The composition o f the latter is 
described in a later section o f the paper.
3. Hybrid Pyroxene Diorite.
The rocks a t the junction o f the two main types of hybrids contain 
both diopside and hypersthene, and combine the characters o f the two 
main hybrids.
The fact that three types o f hybrids occur, one a transition type between 
the other two, suggests that assimilation happened once only and this is 
confirmed by the lack o f evidence o f either type o f hybrid being included 
in the other.
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The process of assimilation which produced the various hybrid rocks 
is shown diagrammatically as follows :—
Basic igneous rock ' 
+
‘‘ parent magma ” . 
Hybrid diopside diorite
Biotite cordierite hornfels 
+
“ parent magma ” 
Hybrid hypersthene diorite
Hybrid pyroxene diorite
Plagioclase Present in the Igneous Rocks.
A d a m e l l i te ....................................Ab,oAn3o
Granite . . . .  AbggAnio
Granophyric microgranite . AbggAbio
Hybrid diopside diorite . . AbgsAn^g
Hybrid hypersthene diorite . Ab^oAngg
As is to  be expected, the plagioclase in the adamellite is more calcic 
than the plagioclase o f the granite and granophyric microgranite. The 
hybrid hypersthene diorite contains plagioclase of similar composition, 
but the hybrid diopside diorite contains a very much m ore calcic 
plagioclase. This appears to  support the suggestion that the hybrid 
diopside diorite is the product o f basic rock assimilation.
V. METAMORPfflSM OF THE COUNTRY ROCK
In  the vicinity o f the intrusion there is a progressive change in the grade 
of metamorphism of the Silurian shales and greywackes, which constitute 
the country rock. The normal Silurian rock is a pelite in which the only 
clastic mineral represented is quartz, which occurs as very small grains, 
the remainder consisting of a fine-grained mass o f scales o f white mica 
and what Marker (1919) refers to as “ paste ” or “ base ” , which may be 
regarded as kaolin with some chlorite. The white mica can be assumed 
to be sericite. The greywacke consists o f grains o f quartz set in a matrix 
o f chlorite and green mica and fine ‘‘ silty ” material o f similar com­
position to the pelite.
The lowest grade o f metamorphism is found about three or four 
hundred yards away from the intrusion. This grade consists of anhedral 
grains o f quartz, o f two sizes, 0 2 mm. and 0 005 mm., rounded patches 
o f cordierite in a  mixture o f chlorite and green mica (biotite). I t is the 
product o f pure thermal (or contact) metamorphism with no addition 
o f material from the magma, since the biotite and chlorite present in 
larger crystals than in the shale or greywacke, could be produced from 
the white mica (sericite), chlorite, and iron ore present in the original 
rock. The kaolin in the base, together with some o f the chlorite, produced 
cordierite, while the remaining mineral, quartz, could have been produced 
from the recrystallization o f the excess o f silica (either from the pelite 
d r  from the quartz grains in the greywacke) by means of the heat supplied 
from the intrusion.
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On passing inwards from this low-grade metamorphic zone there is an 
increase in grade shown by the following stages :—
(а) Production o f ordinary brown biotite as small rounded grains, 
together with quartz and cordierite.
(б ) Biotite becoming larger and lath-shaped and showing cleavage.
(c) An increase in the quantity o f biotite and cordierite at the expense
of quartz.
{d) Form ation o f a biotite-cordierite rock consisting o f many small 
grains o f biotite set in clear patches o f cordierite, the outline o f the latter 
being determined by the larger biotite crystals. In  this rock there is a 
conspicuous absence o f quartz. I t must represent a stage not far removed 
from mobilization. All the rocks o f stages a-d may be termed biotite 
cordierite hornfels.
This progressive change in metamorphic grade from biotite cordierite 
hornfels to  a  rock consisting of biotite and cordierite, veined with igneous 
material, which then grades into hybrid hypersthene diorite (a diorite 
o f abnormal type inasmuch as it contains much hypersthene) containing 
numerous xenoliths o f hornfels, suggests that in a narrow  region round 
the intrusion there has been “ mechanical mixing ” o f country rock and 
igneous magma indicating granitization of the Llandovery country rock.
V I. T h e  S t r u c t u r e  o f  th e  I n t r u s io n
1. Structural Features.
The exposed portion o f the intrusion is only about three-quarters o f a 
square mile in area. I t is roughly triangular in shape, with the apex 
pointing north-west.
The form of the intrusion is best seen in the valley o f the Whiteadder 
W ater near to  Cockburn East. Although there is no sharp line o f 
demarcation between the country rock and the intrusion here, the 
progressive change from one to  the other can be demonstrated between 
600 ft. O.D. and 400 ft. O.D. on both sides o f the W hiteadder Water. 
In  the river bank west o f Cockburn Mill the Llandovery greywackes can 
be seen in contact with the granite, and here the junction is almost vertical. 
From  this it is apparent that the junction is steep-sided and so the intrusion 
may be called a boss, but owing to the “ layered ” succession the intrusion 
has the appearance o f a  sheeted mass. Since there is no evidence of the 
presence or the absence o f a floor, it seems best to  assume that the intrusion 
is a steep-sided boss, made up of sheets around a central core.
In  the few exposures in the Llandovery rocks which surround the boss 
on three sides there is no sign o f any lifting o f the sediments, as the 
“ cleavage ” o f the beds, where seen, is always parallel to the margin of the 
intrusion. This is to  be expected if the outer ring of the intrusion is the 
product o f assimilation o f country rock by acidic magma.
The boss has been little disturbed since its injection in “ Caledonian ” 
times, but it may have been tilted a little since Upper Old Red Sandstone 
times. This is suggested by the following facts : the Old Red Sandstone 
conglomerates in the bank o f the Whiteadder Water, opposite Cockburn 
Mill, are dipping south, as are the Upper Old Red Sandstone beds around 
Preston, where, however, the dip is less. This dipping o f the Upper Old
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Red Sandstone beds suggests that the boss, together with the country rock, 
has been slightly tilted southwards since its intrusion.
2. Jointing.
There is no large scale jointing in the igneous rocks, but some very minor 
joints can be seen. They are best exposed in the granophyric microgranite 
which is found west of Law plantation and also half a mile due south of 
Cockburn East, on either side o f the W hiteadder Water. In  some rock 
masses the joints are seen occurring a t right angles, often a t 1 0 |  in. 
intervals ; and this has led to the production o f some roughly cuboidal 
masses such as are found on Cockburn Law. Vertical jointing is seen on 
a larger scale in the adamellite, and these joints have been invaded by 
products o f later pneumatolytic activity, such as greisen, described later. 
The small scale jointing in the blocks found on Cockburn Law is roughly 
aligned in direction with the strike of the Silurian sediments around the 
intrusion so that the jointing observed seems to form part o f a  concentric 
and radiating system. This may be due to  the cooling of the hybrids, 
partly induced by contact with the cold sediments.
3. Order o f  Intrusion.
I t seems probable that the major intrusion began with the injection of 
a  basic rock which consolidated in place. This was followed by the 
intrusion o f the main acid magma, which by assimilation produced the 
hybrid diorites, and by slow cooling produced the adamellite, granite, and 
granophyric microgranite. The assimilation o f the country rock to  give 
the hybrid hypersthene diorite was the result o f the stoping of the roof 
and walls o f the boss. This action, i.e. the breaking up o f the country 
rocks and their flotation in the intruding magma, has produced a zone of 
“ mobilization ” (see M acGregor (1938) ) round the margin o f the 
intrusion. This conclusion follows from the evidence o f the progressive 
granitization o f the Silurian sediments to  produce the hybrid hypersthene 
diorite. The heat lost in warming the surrounding sediments and fusing 
the material assimilated by the magma would cool the outer margin of the 
magma in the intrusion rapidly and considerably ; thereby chilling the 
margin o f the igneous rock sufficiently to  solidify it. Such rapid cooling 
is borne out by the nature o f the rocks present round the margin o f the 
boss, which are all medium-grained and also by the “ patchy ” nature 
o f the rock together with the coronas described earlier in this paper. This 
chilling would only affect the thin skin o f the magma next to the roof and 
walls o f the boss, and so the major portion o f the magma below would 
be able to  cool under more normal conditions, and produce rocks of 
coarser grain.
4. Variations in Composition.
The variation of the rock types of Cockburn Law may be summed up 
as follows ;—
(a) The centre o f  the intrusion is a hornblende adamellite, which 
represents a more basic type than : —
(b) The granite which surrounds the adamellite and forms the major 
part of the intrusion.
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(c) The granophyric microgranite, which forms the outer part o f the 
uncontaminated rock suite.
(4) The hybrids, which form the outer ring o f the whole intrusion, and 
were formed first.
After the hybrids were formed, the main part o f the magma began to 
cool slowly. The adamellite would be formed, by gravity separation, as 
the lowest portion. As shown by the outcrops there is a progressive 
acidification o f rock types from the adamellite through granite to  
granophyric microgranite, which is largely an eutectic mixture o f quartz 
and feldspar.
VII. P roba ble  RELATIONSHIP to  o th er  “  C a l e d o n ia n  ”  G r a n ites
The Cockburn Law intrusion is one of the “ Caledonian ” intrusions 
o f the Southern Uplands, and it probably represents a  cupola from a 
bathylith belonging to  a series o f deep-seated igneous masses which 
extend south-west or west, perhaps under much of the Southern Uplands 
and possibly into Ireland. The similarity o f the intrusion to those of 
Priestlaw, Criffel-Dalbeattie, Loch Dee, Cairnsmore o f Carsphairn, 
D hoon (Isle o f Man), and Newry, is marked and is described below.
Priestlaw, the nearest intrusion to Cockburn Law, described by Geikie 
(1910), pp. 22-3, consists o f biotite granite, hornblende biotite granite 
(? adamellite), and fine-grained more basic varieties ( =  hybrid diorite) 
near its margins.
Criffel-Dalbeattie, the largest o f the Southern Uplands intrusions, 
described in great detail by MacGregor (1937), consists o f a tonalité with 
a  marginal quartz diorite, the latter being ascribed by MacGregor to 
assimilation o f country rock in the ” parent magma ” . In  his description 
o f xenoliths MacGregor states that many are o f undoubted sedimentary 
origin, but for some he does not suggest a composition, and from the 
description o f these xenoliths, which appear to be similar to the igneous 
rock xenoliths described in this paper, it may well be that they represent 
relic material from a basic rock.
The Loch Dee (or Loch Doon) granite also provides evidence for the 
presence o f basic rock, as Gardiner and Reynolds (1932) describe norite 
which crops out in the north-west o f the complex, which has produced a 
quartz norite by contaminating the “  sub-magma ” . Contamination o f 
this “ sub-magma ” by sediments has produced a marginal tonalité, which 
is crowded with sedimentary xenoliths. The “ hybrid ” tonalité also 
contains “ porphyroblastic ” feldspar crystals with many inclusions besides 
corona-structures and a patchy nature regarded as evidence o f quick 
cooling. The central core of the intrusion is acid intrusive rock, while 
corresponding to the hybrid diopside diorite and hybrid hypersthene 
diorite o f Cockburn Law are quartz norite and tonalité.
W. A. Deer (1935), in his description o f the Cairnsmore o f Carsphairn 
igneous complex, refers to  a basic rock, gabbro, as having been 
contaminated to  produce hybrids, but suggests an intermediate stage, 
quartz norite, which he considers to have been produced from the gabbro 
by addition of SiOg and AI2O 3 . Pyroxene-biotite-hybrids he regards as
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having been then produced from the quartz norite by further con­
tamination.
The D hoon (Isle o f Man) intrusion consists o f a microgranite which 
has been injected into a gabbro to  produce intermediate hybrid rocks, 
and Nockolds (1931), having evidence o f the gabbro, has suggested that 
the hybrid intermediate rocks are the products of contamination of the 
invading granite magma by the gabbro and sediments already present 
before intrusion.
Newry has furnished great opportunity for investigation of the methods 
of formation of hybrids, and D. L. Reynolds (1934) has described the 
occurrence of ultrabasic rocks, peridotite, and biotite-pyroxenite. Augite 
biotite diorite, augite monzonite, and hypersthene monzonite, found 
near the western border o f the Newry complex, are similar to the hybrids 
of Cockburn Law. The main mass o f  the Caledonian intrusion is a 
granodiorite. '
A. G. MacGregor (1930) describes the Distinkorn complex in detail. 
He finds a  central pink or red granodiorite, surrounded by “ altered 
dioritic rock ” ; which consists o f dioritic rocks with fresh monoclinic 
pyroxene, diorite with fresh rhombic and monoclinic pyroxene, and 
suggests that these diorites have been magmatically metamorphosed by 
the granodiorite, and were therefore present previous to  the intrusion o f 
the granodiorite. He suggests that the rocks present before the intrusion 
o f the granodiorite were also diorites.
The similarity of Cockburn Law to each of these intrusions is apparent, 
the hybrids which are produced being similar if not identical in type. 
Some variation would be expected since the contaminating basic and 
sedimentary rocks are not the same in each case. The basic rock known 
at D hoon and Cairnsmore o f Carsphairn is a gabbro ; a t Newry a 
peridotite and biotite pyroxenite ; a t Loch Dee a  norite, and at Distinkorn 
a diorite. I t is possible that some o f the quartz-norite o f Cairnsmore o f  
Carsphairn may represent a similar stage as the hybrid-diopside-diorite 
o f Cockburn Law, since at Cairnsmore o f Carsphairn the contamination 
by gabbro produced hypersthene whereas a t Cockburn Law contamina­
tion by basic rock produced diopside.
Moreover, in all the above cases there is a general resemblance in 
structure and products, namely an  acid magma rising and being con­
taminated by basic (or ultrabasic) rock and by sediments to  produce an 
outer zone o f contaminated or hybrid intermediate rock, and a central 
mass or core o f acid rock.
Whatever the age o f the basic rock, its occurrence in  so many areas 
preceding the intrusion o f acid material suggests a common source for 
both basic and acid magma, and this has suggested to A. G. M acGregor 
(1930) the occurrence o f a  large bathylith or series o f bathyliths in a 
Caledonian direction from Newry to  the F irth  o f Forth.
I t should be pointed out that one of the largest ” Caledonian ” 
intrusions of the Southern Uplands, i.e. Cairnsmore of Fleet, does not 
resemble any of the above complexes. The Cairnsmore of Fleet granite 
which invaded Llandovery sediments, as described by Gardiner and 
Reynolds (1937), shows no evidence of contamination by basic material.
The Cheviot mass resembles the above complexes in part, since it
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consists o f a central core o f granite surrounded by a shell o f granophyre, 
succeeded by hybrid rocks which Jhingran (1943) believes to be due to 
contamination o f acid magma by Silurian sediments.
VIII. T h e  A ge  of  t h e  I n t r u s io n
It is not possible to date the intrusion exactly, but its age can be fixed 
within certain limits. The granite was intruded into Silurian rocks, since 
it has metamorphosed sediments o f Llandovery age. It is therefore post- 
Llandovery. The rocks next in the stratigraphical succession found in 
the area are the U pper or G reat Conglomerates o f the Upper Old 
Red Sandstone, which are seen resting on the boss just north-east of 
Cockburn Mill. The intrusion is therefore pre-Upper Old Red Sandstone 
age. Confirmatory evidence is provided by the fact that these con­
glomerates contain numerous pebbles o f the granite, especially the 
conglomerates near Preston, a point noted by Geikie (1910).
There are no lavas, but such may have existed and since been eroded, 
since the boss must have been exposed to denudation before Upper Old 
Red Sandstone times.
Later minor intrusions can be found cutting only the Silurian, so that 
the whole o f the cycle was complete before the deposition o f  the Upper 
Old Red Sandstone. By analogy with other intrusions it is likely that the 
Cockburn Law intrusion belongs to the Lower Old Red Sandstone 
period.
IX. M in o r  I n t r u s io n s  a n d  L ate  S ta g es  of  I g n e o u s  A c tiv ity
There was considerable activity after the consolidation of the main 
plutonic mass. This activity falls into three main classes :—
1. Pneumatolytic effects in the intrusion and surrounding sediments.
2. Form ation o f aplite veins in the intrusion.
3. Intrusion of dykes into the surrounding sediments.
1. Pneumatolytic Activity.
Pneumatolysis is seen chiefly in the products which are found in the 
numerous vertical joints occurring in the adamellite. These products 
include barytes, associated with quartz, in veins running W .S.W .-E.N.E. 
The granite has itself been acted upon a little, as shown by the presenee 
o f tourmaline in the heavy mineral separations, but the action was very 
slight, since no tourmaline has been seen in any o f the thin sections 
examined. Stevenson (1849) refers to  galena and copper-pyrites which 
were found in the intrusion near the top o f Stoneshiel Hill, and these 
minerals are probably products o f pneumatolytic action.
Other evidence o f pneumatolytic activity is found in the Silurian 
sediments. This activity is difficult to trace, but copper lodes and mines 
are known to have existed, the evidence being place names on Ordnance 
Survey maps, which indicate the localities o f some o f the old copper 
mines. A  mine is marked on the map published by Stevenson (1849) 
and in the text he refers to the occurrence of malachite. The original 
copper ore was probably associated with the late-stage activity accom­
panying the consolidation of the intrusion.
O f great interest is some of the material found in a vertical joint in the
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adamellite in the bank o f the Whiteadder Water, near its southward bend. 
This joint contains a vein about 2 inches wide, consisting of a hard reddish- 
brown rock, o f two parts, the outer a mixture of quartz and limonite ; 
and the inner portion a curious assemblage of minerals, comprising 
quartz, colourless mica, and a little topaz and limonite. The colourless 
mica occurs as whisps showing good cleavage, very often pseudomorphed 
by the quartz, which has taken on the original basal cleavage of the mica. 
The quartz also occurs as anhedral grains set in the groundmass, the latter 
consisting o f small quartz grains and a felted mass o f colourless mica. 
The topaz is no t common, occurring as rounded colourless grains 
optically biaxial and positive. This rock, consisting o f quartz and colour­
less mica with a little topaz, could be called a greisen and so regarded as a 
definite product o f pneumatolysis.
2. The Aplite Veins.
The plutonic intrusion has been invaded by many small veins of aplite 
ranging from veins about 0-004 in. up to  3 in. in width, the majority 
being about 0-3 in. These are m ost common in the hybrids near 
the summit o f Cockburn Law, where they occur aligned parallel to  the 
minor joint planes.
In  hand specimen the aplite is medium-grained and o f a pale pinkish 
yellow, weathering pink. In  thin section it consists o f quartz and orthoclase 
with a very little dark mica. In the larger veins some sections show a 
complete absence o f any coloured mineral. The orthoclase is decomposed 
while the quartz is clear with few inclusions. -
Often associated with the aplite veins are veins o f clear crystalline 
quartz, some o f which may be traced up to 2 0  inches in length, usually 
parallel to  a joint plane. These quartz veins probably represent the 
residuum from the magma which produced the suite o f rocks in the 
m ajor plutonic intrusion.
3. Minor Intrusions.
The minor intrusions can be divided into two main groups, the acid 
intrusives and the lamprophyres. The acid intrusions are represented by 
quartz porphyries. They occur as dykes with a general N .E.-S.W . trend, 
this direction following the folding and strike of the Silurian, but nowhere 
do they cut the boss.
I t is probable that the lamprophyres, also dykes with similar strike, 
represent material differentiated from the magma which gave rise to  the 
aplite veins.
Cutting the intrusion and running east-west for about a mile, from 
Cockburn Dean to  the W hiteadder Water, is a quartz dolerite dyke, but 
this by analogy with other quartz dolerite dykes is o f Carboniferous age 
and  is therefore not dealt with in this paper.
X. S u m m a r y
The Cockburn Law intrusion is a small sheeted boss of late Caledonian 
age, intruded into Silurian rocks o f Llandovery age.
The following are the chief stages in its formation :—
1. The earliest igneous activity was the intrusion of basic rock, now only 
found as xenoliths. This intrusion was followed at some later stage by—
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2. The main plutonic magma which assimilated the basic rock and 
country rock to  produce the following hybrids—
(a) Hybrid hypersthene diorite, from contamination by the Silurian 
pelites and greywackes.
(b) Hybrid diopside diorite, from contamination by the basic rock.
(c) Hybrid pyroxene diorite, from contamination by material from both 
basic igneous and sedimentary rocks.
3. After the consolidation o f the marginal hybrids the main body o f the 
magma began to  solidify, but had time to  differentiate in place to give a 
composition ranging from adamellite through granite to granophyric 
microgranite.
4. The heat from the intrusion metamorphosed the Silurian sediments 
to  biotite cordierite hornfels which grade insensibly into the hybrid 
hypersthene diorite.
5. Following the consolidation o f the plutonic mass there was con­
siderable activity by vapours to form pneumatolytic products, while 
differentiation o f the residual magma produced the aplitic, acidic, and 
lamprophyric dykes.
The intrusion may form a cupola from a bathylith, which may possibly 
belong to a series o f bathyliths lying in a Caledonian direction from 
Newry to the F irth  o f Forth.
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An Upper Eocene Outlier at St. Ann’s Hill, Chertsey
B y  H . G . M id g le y  
A bst ract
An outlier of the Bagshot Series occurs at St. Ann’s Hill, Chertsey, 
where beds of the Bagshot, Bracklesham, and Barton sub-divisions 
are exposed. The division into these beds by pebble bed junctions is 
suggested. Heavy mineral analyses using percentages of fresh 
and abraded grains of three indicator minerals, viz. tourmaline, 
rutile, and zircon, suggests that the divisions postulated are justified.
s
In t r o d u c t io n
T. A N N ’S HILL shows an almost complete section of the beds 
formerly known as the “ Bagshot Series ” as it is found in north­
west Surrey. When the section was described by W oodward (1909) 
it was difficult to recognize aU the strata listed by Prestwich (1847), 
as the section was much disturbed by slipping and so was obscured. 
In  1940 the demand for sand led to the opening of the pits on the north­
east side of St. Ann’s Hill. This paper deals with the data obtained 
from a  study of these new openings and of the old sections as now 
visible. N o fossils have been found in these beds, but it is possible to 
divide them into three groups, with prominent pebble beds as junctions, 
by a study of the variations of the heavy minerals. I t  has not yet 
been possible to correlate these divisions with the Bagshot, 
Bracklesham, and Barton of the type localities.
T h e  Su c c essio n
St. Ann’s Hill is an outlier of the “ Bagshot Series ” surrounded 
by Thames river gravels. The summit rises to approximately 220 feet
O.D., and is about 160 feet above the surrounding country. Although 
the London Clay is not seen in any of the sections at or near St. Ann’s 
Hill, it is known to be present below.
The succession exposed a t St. Ann’s Hill can be summarized as 
follows :—
Pleistocene . . 1. A  thin capping of gravels . . . 0-5 feet
Barton . . 2. Brown sands with a pebble bed at the
base . . . .  . . . 1 0  feet
3. Green and brown sands with clays . 60 feet
Bracklesham
(3 .
I 4. Glauconitic sand
II:
Pebble bed )■ . . . . 2 ft. 6  in.
Glauconitic sand
7. White and yellow sands . . . 15 feetI  8 . Yellow fine-grained sands with two clay 
Bagshot . .J  b a n d s ..........................................................6  feet
9. Green, very fine-grained sands seen to 
6  feet.
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Pleistocene
This gravel is probably of Pleistocene age and consists of black 
flint pebbles. The pebbles are well rounded and average i i  in. by 1 in. 
by ^ in. Rolled chert pebbles have been recorded by Irving (1887). 
These probably came from the Lower Greensand and their presence 
seems to indicate that the Wealden dome had been denuded as far 
as the Hythe Beds when these gravels were deposited. This bed com­
pares with the capping found on the surrounding heights, e.g. 
St. Georges Hill, Oxshott Heath, etc.
Barton
The Barton Beds consist of medium-grained sand (average diameter 
0-5 mm.) with a pebble bed at the base. The sand consists of rounded, 
iron-stained, brown quartz grains, with some rounded white quartz 
grains and a few grains of glauconite. The pebble bed, about 18 inches 
thick, consists chiefly of rounded black flint pebbles with a few sub- 
angular ones. The matrix consists chiefly of a medium-grained brown 
sand consisting chiefly of rounded, iron-stained quartz grains (average 
diameter 0-5 mm.), and a fine fraction consisting of angular quartz 
grains of diameter 0 05 mm. A few angular flint fragments (average 
diameter 5 0 mm.), rounded flint grains (average diameter 1 0 mm.), 
angular quartz grains (average diameter 0 25 mm.), sub-angular 
quartz grains (average diameter 3 0 mm.) also occur. There are also 
a  few grains of glauconite in the matrix, which is probably resorted 
Bracklesham material. The pebbles of the pebble bed are sometimes 
cemented together.
Bracklesham
The Bracklesham beds consist of sands and clays with a pebble bed 
near the base. The sandy beds are composed of medium-grained, 
reddish sand (average grain size 0 25 mm. to 0 5 mm. diameter), 
containing a few glauconite grains, a few flint chips, and also numerous 
clear, glassy quartz grains, which may be as large as 2  0  mm. in 
diameter. The numerous clay beds may be as thick as 4 inches and 
weather red. These clay bands are important. One forms the floor 
of the dingle, which was a t one time a pit, but is now a public park 
near the top of St. Ann’s Hill. This clay bed holds up water to form a 
lake on the pit floor.
The clay beds do not consist entirely of clay material but contain 
a  very small percentage of coarser particles, up to 0 -25 mm. in diameter. 
A t the base of the Bracklesham is a pebble bed about 26 inches thick, 
with a thin glauconitic sand bed above and below. The glauconitic 
sands contain a very high percentage of glauconite and are dark green 
in colour. The sand is of medium grain size (0 25 mm. to 0 5 mm.
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diameter), with a small am ount of fine material ( 0  • 1 mm. diameter). 
There is a little iron staining of some of the fine material. A number 
of clear, glassy quartz grains occur, some of which are angular.
The pebble bed consists of a partly consolidated conglomerate 
composed of about equal proportions of rounded pebbles and pebbles 
which were rounded but have since been split in two. There are also 
many small fragments of flint which show no sign of rounding. All 
the pebbles examined were of flint, some being light in colour. The 
sandy matrix is of medium grain size and light brown in colour. 
The pebble bed and glauconitic sands appear to be resting in hollows 
cut into the Bagshot beds below.
Bagshot
The Bagshot beds consist o f fine-grained pale coloured sands with 
very fine-grained green sands a t the base. There are occasional clay 
bands throughout. Two prominent clay bands, about 3 feet apart, 
occur about 16 feet below the pebble bed at the base of the Bracklesham. 
The topmost bed, about 15 feet thick, consists of white to pale yellow 
fine-grained sands with an average grain size of between 0  • 1  mm. and 
0 05 mm. diameter. There are some clear, glassy angular quartz 
grains and a few iron-stained quartz grains but no glauconite. The 
sand between the prominent clay bands is a fine-grained white sand 
(average diameter 0  • 1  mm.) consisting chiefly of white quartz grains,
i.e. not iron-stained. A few of these are clear and glassy. The clay 
bands are persistent and are composed of a stiff white clay (pipe clay). 
The lower clay band is thicker than the higher one, and it may be as 
thick as 4 inches in places. This clay band contains a few ironstone 
nodules, consisting mostly of ochreous material. A  few fragments of 
a hard ironstone occur, consisting of sand grains cemented by limonite. 
This occurrence of ironstone in the lower clay band suggests that it was 
formed by iron-rich solutions held up by the impervious clay band. 
In the sands a few specimens of lignite were found ; they were rounded, 
showed little structure, and had apparently suffered some wear before 
deposition. The basal fine-grained sand, seen to 6  feet, consists of 
a white fine-grained sand with a  high proportion of silt (grain size 
from 0 • 1 mm. to 0 05 mm. diameter). The grains are mainly angular, 
and there are many clear, glassy quartz grains.
St r a t ig r a ph y
The “ Bagsliot Series ”  of St. Ann’s Hill district was divided into 
Upper, Middle, and Lower by Prestwich (1847). The correlation 
of the subdivisions with beds found in other areas is difficult owing 
to  the paucity of fossil evidence. Some of the sands of the Middle 
series of St. Ann’s Hill area were shown to be of Bracklesham age by 
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M onkton (1883). The top pebble bed was classed as Bartonian by 
W oodward (1909), who wrote : “ A t St. Ann’s H i l l . . .  an outlier 
of Bracklesham beds is shown on the map ; this is capped by 10 feet 
or more of flint shingle, forming a pebble bed which is sometimes 
cemented to form a puddingstone. It rests on the Bracklesham Beds 
and is now grouped at the base of the Barton Beds.”
There was in the past some difficulty in deciding the stratigraphical 
position of the pebble beds. W oodward (1909) thought that there 
was only one pebble bed, assuming that the pebble bed found in the 
pits on the north-east side of St. Ann’s Hill—i.e. the pebble bed 
here placed at the base of the Bracklesham beds—was the upper pebble 
bed slipped down the hillside. Also it is not clear how much of the 
beds exposed at St. Ann’s Hill, if any, should be classed as Bracklesham. 
In any case any divisions that may be decided upon petrological 
evidence alone may not be equivalent to the divisions of Bagshot, 
Bracklesham, and Barton as defined on fossil evidence.
P e t r o g r a p h y  o f  t h e  B eds 
In order to ascertain if petrological evidence would throw any light 
on the stratigraphical problems involved, the heavy minerals of the 
sands of the Bagshot Series were examined. The following minerals 
were found to be present : zircon, rutile, tourmaline, kyanite, amphi­
bole, staurolite, anatase, brookite, monazite, epidote, iron-ores, and 
glauconite. The relative frequency of occurrence of the commoner 
minerals in certain beds was determined by counting the various grains 
in a number of microscopic fields, and the results are shown in Table 1.
T able  1.— P er c enta ge  of H eav y  M in er a l s  in  t h e  “ B a g sh o t  S e r ie s”  
OF St . A n n ’s H il l
' 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 11 ii
Barton sands . 32 8 5-7 1 - 2 1-5 2 - 6 0-4 0 55-8 751
Pebble-bed at base of 
Barton Beds 53 1 5-6 0-9 0-5 0-5 0 - 1 0 39-0 815
Bracklesham sands . 17-5 5-8 3-1 0-7 0 - 1 0 - 1 0 72-7 800
Glauconitic sand at 
base of Brackles­
ham . 31-7 8 - 1 0-9 1 - 6 0-7 1-3 0 55-7 557
Pebble-bed at base of 
Bracklesham Beds. 25 8 9-1 1 - 0 1-3 2 - 1 1-3 0 59-4 585
f Yellow sands . 35-0 7-1 2-7 1 - 2 0-4 0 2-5 51-1 752
1 Sands and clays . 30-5 3-7 0-7 0-7 2-3 0 1 - 6 48-7 960
S)| Fine-grained 
M [ sands . ^ 44-5 3-6 2 - 0 0-7 0-9 1 - 1 2 - 2 45-0 573
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From  these frequencies it can be seen that there is no consistently 
marked change in the frequency of occurrence of the different minerals 
from bed to bed on the three series.
Recourse was therefore made to a study of the shape shown by 
certain grains. It was found that the commonest non-opaque heavy 
minerals, zircon, rutile, and tourmaline could be divided into two 
classes :—
(n) Fresh, euhedral, and subhedral grains.
(6) Abraded and rounded grains.
Each mineral was dealt with separately and counts of the two 
classes were made. F or each mineral the counts made of the two types 
were expressed as percentages of the total number of grains of that 
mineral. F or simplicity only the percentages of the fresh grains are 
recorded in the Table 2. As in some cases only a few grains were 
counted, the total number of grains counted is also given in Table 2.
I t can be seen from these results that the Bagshot Beds contain 
a high percentage of fresh grains of rutile and tourmaline and a low 
percentage of fresh grains of zircon ; while in the beds above, Brackle­
sham and Barton, there is a low percentage of fresh grains of rutile 
and tourmaline and a high percentage of fresh grains of zircon.
The percentages of fresh grains o f zircon, rutile, and tourmaline 
also show sympathetic variation, that is, the minor fluctuations of the 
frequency of occurrence of the fresh grains all show the same variations
T able  2 .— P erc enta ges  o f  F resh  G r a in s
Tourmaline Rutile Zircon
I .; 1ÜP-i
1ll
Ph
isP1f tPh
Barton sands . 15 14 70 3 89 52
Pebble bed at base of
Barton 10 0 100 2 192 34
Bracklesham sands . 30 13 41 5 118 42
Glauconitic sand at base of
Bracklesham 10 0 48 0 227 37
Pebble bed at base of
Bracklesham 11 9 32 15 123 50
Bagshot yellow sands 15 80 32 78 228 10
Bagshot sands and clays 38 66 70 64 232 4
Bagshot fine-grained sands 17 64 26 76 134 20
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from bed to bed, i.e. when the percentage of fresh grains of zircon 
increases so do the percentages of the other two minerals.
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A  serpentine mineral from Kennack Cove, Lizard, 
Cornwall}
B y  H. G. Midgley, Ph.D ., M.Sc., F.G.S.
Mineralogy Section, Building Research Station, D epartm ent of Scientific 
and Industrial Research.
[Read June 8, 1950.]
Introduction.—A white soapy mineral which could not easily be identified 
in the hand-specimen was collected from a vein in the serpentine rock a t 
Kennack Cove, Lizard, in April 1949. From  a prelim inary optical 
exam ination the  mineral was thought to  be saponite, and therefore of 
in terest to  clay mineralogists. Chemical analysis. X -ray, therm al, and 
optical investigations were carried out a t the Building Research Station.
Occurrence and optical data.— The mineral occurs in a vertical vein 
cutting  the serpentine rock on the north-east side of Kennack Sands. 
The vein is about 2-3 inches wide and shows up very white against the 
dark  serpentine rock. The mineral is pure white in colour, soapy to  the  
touch, and soft (H. 2). I t  .is an irregular aggregate of small crystals, 
which are for the m ost p a rt hexagonal plates. In  th in  section the  
m ineral is seen to  have a  distinct basal cleavage and a birefringence of 
about 0 01. Microscopical exam ination of powder specimens shows the 
plate-like hab it of th e^ ra in s , and also the presence of a second mineral 
which is probably talc. The plates, when lying flat, give a centred 
uniaxial negative interference figure. The mineral has e 1*545 and 
o) 1-555, w —€ 0-01. These optical properties m ay be easily confused with 
those of saponite. Chemical analysis (table II) or X -ray  exam ination 
(table III)  will, however, distinguish between these two minerals. 
Table I  gives the optical properties, w ith those of saponite, chrysotile, 
and  antigorite for comparison.
T a bl e  I. Comparison of optical data.
Serpentine
mineral. Saponite. Chrysotile. Antigorite.
€ . . . 1-545 — a 1-493-1 546 a 1-555—1-564
. . .  • . 1-555 1-555 jS l-504r-l-550 P 1-562-1 573
0-01 0-01 ± y 1-517-1-557 y 1'562-1 573
2V 0° 0° 0-50° 20-90°
Sign negative negative positive negative
Crown copyright reserved, published by permission of the Director.
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Chemical analysis.-—The analysis (table II) calculated on the basis of 
10 oxygens gives the formula Mg6.g(Si,Al)^Oio(OH),.g. Making allowance 
for the talc im purity, it is probable th a t the mineral is analogous to  
either chrysotile or antigorite MggSijO^Q(OII)g, and so should be regarded 
as a serpentine mineral. '
T a bl e  II. Chemical analysis of serpentine mineral from Kennack, Lizard.
(Analyst, L. J. Larner.)
SiOa ................  44-49 CaO .................. 0-03
AlgO, ................  2-26 TiOa .................. 0-03
MgO   40-27 FcgOg .................. 0-48
HgO ... ... 12-80 ---------
100-36
Thermal analysis.—A differential therm al analysis of a small sample 
was carred out by D. B. Honeyborne of the Building Research Station, 
and the  resultant curve is reproduced as fig. 1. The curve is very like 
others obtained from some magnesium silicate minerals, for example 
antigorite.^
- 25»
AT
A
Fig. 1. Differential thermal analysis of serpentine mineral.
X -ray investigations.—Powder photographs and single-crystal ro ta ­
tion photographs of the serpentine mineral were taken. The powder 
photographs were taken on a 10-cm. camera using filtered Cu-Ka radia­
tion, A 1*542 A. The measurements of spacings are given in table I II . 
A powder photograph of a sample of saponite^ from the  Lizard (kindly
1 S. Caillère and S. Hénin, Ann. Agronom. Paris, 1947, n. ser., vol. 17, p. 23. 
[M.A. 11-175.]
® This material is white or stained red, soft (H. 2) and soapy to the touch. It 
forms a granular mass of micro-crystals with refractive index about 1-555.
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supplied by Dr. G. F. Walker) was also taken, and the spacings for this 
mineral are given for comparison, together with the spacings for chryso­
tile and antigorite as recorded by Selfridge.^ I t  can be seen th a t there 
is no resemblance between the serpentine mineral and the saponite; 
and th a t there is some resemblance between the  chrysotile, antigorite, 
and the serpentine mineral, bu t not complete agreement.
T abl e  III. Comparison of X-ray powder spacings and intensities.
Serpentine
mineral Chrysotile* Antigorite* Saponite
dhkl A. I. dftjii A. I. dfikiÂ.. I. dfikl A. 1.
(94 5)t — — 18-8 10
7 51 10 7-364 9 7-355 8i* 9-1 5
520 — — 6-05 1
459 5 4-431 6 4-668 4 4-54 5
394 i —  ' — 3-605 5
3 73 10 . 3-658 9 i 3-641 9 3-00 4
3105 3 — — —
2 75 1 — — —
2 635 1 — — 2-605 6
2-580 1 2-571 8 — —
2-490 9 2-424 8 2-558 10 2-48 3
2-420 1 — — —
2-29 i — — 2-26 2
2-205 i — — —
2-14 5 2-089 6 2-186 7 2-00 1
1-814 1 — 1-845 3 —
1-780 3 — 1-794 4 —
1-725 1 1-729 6 — 1-733 4
1-686 1 — — —
1-657 i — — —
1-550 i — 1-583 7 i —
1-525 5 1-522 10 1-553 7 i 1-533 7
1-497 5 — ' — —
1-450 1 — — —
1-407 h — — —
1-322 h — — 1-318 4
1-300 3 1-301 7 1-326 6 —
1-268 3 — 1-273 4 1-268 2
1-238 i — — —
1-208 i — ' — —
1-159 2 1-187 J 1-160 2 —
1-099 1 — 1-061 3 i —
1-068 2 — — —
1-051 2 1-039 2 — —
* Data from G. C. Selfridge, 1936 (loc. cit.). f  Line due to talc imprfrity. 
Since the mineral occurs as small flakes w ith distinct basal cleavage, 
 ^ G. C. Selfridge, Amer. Min., 1936, vol. 21, p. 463. [M.A. 6-476.]
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it was possible to  pick out individual flakes,' one of which was mounted 
and used for rotation photographs. A 6-cm. single-crystal camera was 
used with filtered Cu-Ka radiation, A 1*542. A. The flake was set up to  
give a, h, and c rotation  photographs. The films produced are m arred 
by the fact th a t some of the spots are extended into Debye powder lines. 
On indexing, however, it  was found th a t the JM  reflections were always 
spots, while hkl reflections were Debye powder lines. This suggests th a t 
there is preferred orientation of the layers.
The mineral was found to  have a monoclinic un it cell w ith a 5-29,
h 9 18, c 7-45 k X ; ^  91 4° ; this cell leads to  a calculated density of
2-52 g./c.c. The density determined by suspension in a bromoform- 
benzene m ixture was 2-56 g./c.c.
In  hOl planes h is always even, in hkl planes h plus k  is always even, 
indicating th a t the  monoclinic cell is centred on 001, and th a t the 
probable space-group is C2/m, Cm, or C2.
The cell dimensions of chrysotile and antigorite have been given by 
Aruja^ as:
Antigorite . . .  a  43-39, b 9-238, c 7-265 k X ; jS 91-4°.
Chrysotile . . .  a  5-32, b 9-2, c 14-62 kX  ; ^  93-2°.
The serpentine mineral from Kennack-. has a smaller un it cell th an  
antigorite, b u t since the ratio of the  a-axes is about one-eighth and the 
other dimensions are similar it  is possible th a t the  two minerals have a 
similar structure. Using the kaolinite-like sheet structure suggested by 
Aruja for antigorite as a basis, the intensities of the various reflections 
were calculated. I t  was necessary to  ad just the z-coordinates of the  ions 
to  allow for the  difference between the c-axes of antigorite (7-265 kX) 
and serpentine mineral (7-45 kX). The calculated intensities for the 
reflections falling on the  equators of the  a and b rotation photographs 
are given in table IV, and it  can be seen th a t there is reasonable agree­
ment.
Conclusions.—The white mineral from Kennack w ith a formula of 
MggSi4 0 io(OH)g has a monoclinic un it cell w ith a 5-29, b 9-18, c 7-45 kX , 
j8 91-4°, probable space-group Cm, C2, or C2/m. I t  probably has a 
kaolinite-like sheet structure w ith all the octahedral positions filled w ith 
magnesium ions and so is the  magnesium analogue of kaolinite. I t  is 
probably a variety  of antigorite w ith very little iron substitu tion  and 
thus has optical properties (uniaxial, negative e 1-545, w 1-555, w —eO-Ol) 
different from those usually associated with antigorite.
 ^ E. Aruja, Ph.D. thesis, Cambridge, 1943 ; Min. Mag., 1945, vol. 27, p. 65
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TABLE IV .
Equator of a rotation pliotograph.
2 sin 0 F> Int. 2 sin d
Tcalc.) hkl. (calc.) (obs.) lobs.)
0-205 001 165-0 10 0*205
0-340 020 17-0 4 0*34
0-394 021 5 41 0*4050-410 002 48 ) 9
0-533 022 7
0-615 003 18 3 0*615
0-680 040 11 0*6800-704 023 3 ) 1
0-710 041 3 — —
0 795 042 0 — —
0 820 004 2 i 0*85
0 914 024 0 —
0-918 043 2 —
1-020 060 331
1-025 005 9^ 9 1*01
1-040 061 6j
1-070 025 0 -- —
1-090 044 1 i 1*06
1-100 062 11 1*101-190 063 3 / 1
1-230 006 3 h 1*27
1-233 045 0
1-27 026 0 -- —
1-325 064 0 -- —.
1-360 080 1 -- —
1-400 046 0 -- —
1-435 007 1 -- —
1-470 027 0 ----- —
1-58 047 0 ----- — .
1-64 008 0 ----- —
1-67 028 0 ----- —
Equator 
2 sin e 
Tcalc.)
0-205 
0-410 
0-580
hkl. 
001 
002 
200 
f 003 
0-615 ■{ 201
I 201
0-705 202
of b rotation photograph.
F‘ Int. 2 sin e 
(obs.)
10
0-715
0-82
0-83 
0-86
1-019 
1-025 
1-040 
1-17 
1-18
1-19
1-20
1-23
1-25
1-32
1-34
1-35
1-37
1-43
1-53
1-56
1-64
1-73
1-74
202
004 
203
203
204
005
204
205
400 
/205
1401
401 
f006
1402
402
403 
403
206 
203
007 
207
207
008
208 
600
. f208 
1-75 ^ 601
1601 
1-78 602
1-80 602
1-84 603
1-845 009
1-86 603
(calc.)
165
48
28
7 5 !
3 9 J
1}
3
6
9
1}
:}
9
8
0
3
3
1
0
1
2
1
0
1
0
5
0
?}
1
0
2
2
10
Tobs.)
0-205
0-42
0-58
0-615
0-71
0-84 
0-86
1-025
1-16
1-19
1-20
1-23
1-255
1-32
1-43
1-75
1-76
1-79
a s  96JA6/ t I t iS9  SO 9/sa Ci.
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Chalcedony and Flint
By H. G. Midgley (Building Research Station)
(PLATE IX) , ^
Abstract
C H - C r j
The possibility o f interaction between the alkalies in cement and 
flint and chalcedony has made it necessary to investigate the con­
stitution o f these minerals. It had always been th o u ^ t  that these 
minerals were a mixture o f quartz and opal, but experiments have 
led to the belief that this is not true and that the minerals are T \ , ^  .
composed o f a quartz network with a large number q f micropores. tX  *
Introduction
Ch a l c e d o n y  and flint have been studied by many workers in the past, usually in relation to  their origin and occurrence.
Little work has been done on their mineralogical properties, which are 
likely to prove of technological importance as it has been suggested 
that the alkalies present in cement may react with either mineral to 
form sodium silicate gel, and that as a result concrete made from these 
materials may disintegrate. Their constitution has been investigated 
a t the Building Research Station and some of the results are reported 
in this paper.
I t has usually been accepted that chalcedony and flint contain about 
1 per cent o f combined water, and that the two minerals are composed 
o f an intimate mixture of quartz and opal. Donnay (1936) calculated 
that chalcedony consists of some 10 per cent opal and 90 per cent 
quartz. He determined these quantities by taking into account the 
water contents o f chalcedony and opal and the difference in density 
between quartz and chalcedony. Using the refractive indices of quartz 
and opal, he calculated the refractive indices of a mixture of 10 per cent 
opal and 90 per cent quartz, and the results from these calculations 
agreed with the experimental results for natural chalcedony.
X-ray powder photographs of chalcedony and flint appeared to be 
identical with those of quartz, and it was assumed that the main opal 
band was hidden by the strong 4 26A line of quartz.
Investigations on a  large number of specimens of chalcedony and 
flint have lead the author to  doubt the validity of the quartz-opal 
admixture theory, and the results of these investigations are reported 
below.
Optical Properties
The refractive indices of a number of specimens of chalcedony and 
flint were measured by the immersion method in sodium light with an 
accuracy of ± 0-001 .
Chalcedony has a  1-534, y  1-539, and flint a  1-537, y  1-540.
 ^Published by permission o f the Director o f Building Research.
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It will be seen that there is very little difference between the two minerals, 
but when the refractive indices of specimens were plotted against the 
water content, as determined by loss a t 1,000° C., the difference was 
significant (Text-fig. 1). I t was found that there was no continuous 
variation of refractive index with water content, but that those specimens 
with less than 1-0 per cent water had refractive indices a  1-534, 
y  1-539, and With more than 1-0 per cent, a  1 -537, y  1-540. This 
suggests a means of dividing chalcedony and flint by mineralogical 
definition and not, as is more usual, by mode of occurrence, i.e. flint.
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TEXT-FIG. 1
more than 1-0 per cent water,, a  1-537, y  1-540 ; chalcedony, less 
than 1 -0 per cent water, a  1.-534, y  1 -539.
X-RAY D iffra ctio n
Since W ashburn and Navais (1922) first reported it, it has been 
known tha t chalcedony and flint gave X-ray powder diffraction photo­
graphs which appeared to  be identical with those given by quartz 
(Plate IX, fig. 1 a, b, and c).
Samples o f opal all give a broad band a t about 4.2A. In certain opal 
specimens other lines may also be present ; these can be indexed as due 
to  cristobalite. The band, which is characteristic of opal, is very near 
the 4-26A strong line of quartz, and so it was thought that if opal were 
present in flint or chalcedony the band might have been obscured.
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although it should have been possible to detect it by means of the 
relative intensity compared with other quartz lines.
X-ray diffraction photographs of the critical region around 4-2A 
were taken on an experimental semi-focusing camera constructed by 
my colleague, Dr. E. Aruja (to whom I am indebted for these 
photographs).
Photographs obtained from mixtures of opal and quartz and from 
opal, chalcedony, and flint are shown in Plate IX, fig. 2.
The band due to opal can be seen clearly a t one side of the strong
F l in t
(a)
C h a lc e d o n y Q u a r t z
(d )
T ext-fig . 2
quartz line and in the 10 per cent opal 90 per cent quartz mixture it is 
still easily seen. N o corresponding line can be seen in the spectra of 
chalcedony arid flint and a microphotometer has failed to  detect any 
trace of it.
From  the X-ray evidence it would appear that chalcedony and flint 
are not composed of a mixture of quartz and opal, but consist almost 
entirely of quartz. From  the broadening of the quartz lines it may also 
be concluded that the quartz crystallites in flint and chalcedony are 
very small.
Differential Thermal Analysis
Differential thermal analysis curves were carried out on samples of 
chalcedony, flint, and quartz o f equal weight. The results in the region 
of the a-j8 quartz inversion at 573° C. are given in Text-fig. 2 a, b, c. 
If, as Berklehamer (1944) suggests, the area under the break is pro­
portional to the quantity of quartz present, then the quantity of quartz 
in flint is about 12 per cent and in chalcedony 65 per cent, or if we take
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the height of the break, as suggested by Grimshaw, Westerman, and 
Roberts (1948), then the quantity of quartz in flint is 10 per cent and in 
chalcedony 35 per cent. These results are very different from those 
obtained by Donnay (1) by calculations from water content, density 
and refractive indices. Differential thermal analysis curves were also 
obtained on samples of chalcedony and flint which had been heated 
a t 1,000° C. for sixteen hours (Text-fig. 2 d, e) and fifty-six hours 
(Text-fig. 2 / ,  g). All the water should have been removed by this 
treatment. Once again the a - ^  quartz inversions are not equal to that 
given by an equivalent mass of quartz, but the size of the break has 
increased with heating.
A t first sight the differential thermal analysis results appear to con­
tradict the X-ray evidence that the major constituent of flint and 
chalcedony is quartz. The explanation probably lies in the minute size 
of the crystallites in which the quartz occurs. Mample (1940) has made 
a theoretical study of the effect of particle size on a reaction spreading 
from nuclei and shows that for comparatively large particles there is no 
induction period and the reaction proceeds at a fast rate (proportional 
to  the fourth power of time) ; for very small particles he suggests the 
law :—
/„ (1 — a) =  k{t — to) +  const, 
where a  is the fraction transformed, A is a constant for the reaction, 
t elapsed time, and to an induction period.
The effect o f an induction period varying with particle size and a 
general slowing up of inversion would be to spread out the thermal 
analysis break and reduce its height ; in the extreme case it would be 
alm ost impossible to  say where the break begins or ends, and the 
measurement of area would be impracticable. The increase in size of 
the break, with time of treatment at 1,000° C., would then be attributed 
to  crystal growth.
Surface Area
The surface area of specimens of chalcedony and flint was determined 
by the nitrogen adsorbtion method o f Brunaur, Emmett, and Teller 
(1945). The surface measured is that available to the nitrogen molecule, 
and is generally considered to include internal structures and defects. 
Coarse fractions, 52-100 B.S. Sieve, were used, so that the external 
surface would be negligible in relation to the internal surfaces. The 
results are given in Table 1.
T able 1
Surface Area,
Mineral. sq. cm./gm.
Chalcedony . . 4,300
Flint . . . 2,200
Quartz . . .  0
Opal . . . 400,000
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The internal surface area of chalcedony and flint could be due to two 
different causes : (a) to small micro-pores in the structure, or (6) to 
the opal content in a quartz-opal mixture. If the surface area is to be 
accounted for by the presence of opal then the quantity needed is, for 
chalcedony 1 0 per cent and for flint 0 5 per cent. The results once 
again are not in agreement with those calculated from water content or 
optical properties.
Thus it would appear more reasonable to suppose that the surface 
area of chalcedony and flint is due to a large number of micro-pores. 
I t is of some interest to make a rough estimate of the size of the pores. 
The water content of chalcedony is about 0 8 per cent, and if it be 
assumed that the specific volume of this adsorbed water is the same as 
that for free water, then the volume of pores is about 0 • 8 c.c. for 100 gm. 
of chalcedony. The specific surface per unit volume of pore space is 
therefore 430,000 0-8, or 537,500 sq. cm. per c.c. If  the pores are
cylindrical their specific surface per unit volume =  2 /r, whence r 
(radius of the pore) is about 1 x 10“® cm. Similarly for flint r is 
about 14 X 10“® cm. The existence of pores of approximately this size 
has been reported by Folk and Weaver (1950) in an electron microscope 
study of chert. '
Conclusions
The main point to be decided is whether chalcedony and flint 
contain opal. The X-ray evidence proves conclusively that the quantity 
of opal, if it is present, must be considerably less than 10 per cent. On 
the other hand, to  account for the accepted values of density and 
refractive index, more than 10 per cent of opal would be required. 
Specific surface measurements point to the existence of pores varying 
from 0 02 to 0 28 microns in diameter, and pores of 0 10 microns 
diameter have been detected by electron microscopy ; opal itself has 
such a high internal surface that it cannot be postulated that the specific 
surface of flint and chalcedony is due to  admixed opal.
The presence of the large number of small micropores, filled with 
either water or air, or a mixture, would account for the apparent 
lowering of the refractive indices of chalcedony and flints, since in the 
micro size structures, where the individual discontinuities are of a size 
approximating to the wavelength of light, they will interfere and so 
reduce the apparent refractive index.
The only evidence which appears to contradict the theory that flint 
and chalcedony are composed of a microporous mass of silica is that 
obtained from differential thermal analysis ; these results are, however, 
satisfactorily accounted for by the small size of the quartz crystallites.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX 
F ig . 1.— a ,  quartz ; b, chalcedony ; c, flint ; d, opal.
F ig . 2 .— a,  opal ; b, 50 opal, 50 quartz ; c, 10 opal, 90  quartz ; 
d, chalcedony; e, flint.
Geol. Mao., 1951. Plate IX.
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THE MINERALOGY OF BLASTFURNACE SLACn
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SUMMARY
A ir-coolcd slags fro m  tw en ty  one ironw orks have been exa­
m ined  petrologically and chem ically  analysed . N orm al petro­
logical exam ination  by th in  sections, o f  w hich  90 were 
prepared, su ffic e d  in  m ost cases, bu t occasionally polished  
surfaces were used, and deta ils o f etching m ethods are given. 
Tables o f the optical properties and  com positions o f the phases 
like ly  to occur in  slags are given, and the phase assem blages 
fo u n d  are com pared w ith  those calculated fro m  a know ledge  
o f the sy stem  CaO - MgO -  APO^ -  SiO^. I t  is show n  that under 
the conditions o f  cooling norm a lly  em ployed  chem ical equ ili­
b rium  is no t a lw ays m a in ta ined .
M inerals lik e ly  to cause d isin tegra tion  under certain cir­
cum stances are calcium  orthosilicate and  calcium  sulphide. 
Free m agnesia is  no t a probable constituen t o f slags even 
w hen a dolom ite burden is em ployed.
INTRODUCTION
About 8.000.000 tons of b lastfu rnace slag a re  p ro ­
duced annually  in  G reat B ritain , and  of th is  am ount 
51 per cent, is disposed of in  the  form  of air-cooled 
slag fo r use as roadstone. R elatively sm all, although 
im portant, am ounts are used as concrete  aggregate 
form ed slag fo r ligh tw eight concrete o r fo r cem ent 
m anufacture.
W hile the study of the  iron-sm elting  process 
dem ands a know ledge of the constitu tion  of liquid  
slags, a subject on w hich  m uch w ork  has been done 
in recent years, from  the  po in t of view  of disposal 
it is im portan t to  know  the constitu tion  of the  soli­
dified slag, cooled under various conditions. The 
object of such studies w ill be to determ ine tbe  con­
d itions under w hich  unstable o r o therw ise  delete­
rious m inerals  m ay occur, and  the  effect of the 
m ineralogical constitu tion  on tex tu re , friab ility , etc 
F or exam ple P a rk e r  and  R yder (1) have investigated 
the < dusting » o r « fa llin g »  of slags and  have show n 
tiiat it  is due to the inversion  of p 2 C aO . SiO* to 
Y 2 C a O .S iO \
As in  com parable studies on P o rtlan d  cem ent, suc­
cès is likely  to be achieved by a com bination  of 
the study  of constitu tion  diagram s, such as the 
system  CaO - MgO - SiO^ - APO® discussed in  the  p re ­
sent w ork, and  the  use of m icroscopical and  X -ray 
m ethods of exam ining the slag itself.
( • )  Crown Copyright Reserved.
The p resen t paper is confined to studies on air- 
colled slag and  deals w ith  the  m ineralogy of the 
b lastfurnace slags com prising the collection m ade 
a t the  Building R esearch Station over the period  1932 
to the  p resen t day. Slags from  tw en ty  one ironw orks 
have been exam ined, com prising a collection of 
90 th in  sections.
METHODS USED
M icroscopic exam inations by transm itted  light of 
th in  sections p repared  in  the  m anner used in  stu ­
dying rocks w as sufficient fo r the  determ ination  of 
the m inerals p resen t in  m ost cases. O ccasionally 
w hen exact refractive  indices w ere  desirab le  pow ­
dered  specim ens w ere  used, and  on ra re  occasions 
polished and  etched surfaces w ere  em ployed. T ran s­
m itted  ligh t technique is described by Rigby (2), 
W inchell (3), L arsen  and  B erm an (4) and  Rogers 
and  K err (5) ; w ork  on reflected  light has been 
discussed by S hort (6), P a rk e r  and N urse (7). P a r ­
k er and R yder (1) and  Snow  (8), the p articu la r 
m ethods used in  the p resen t study are described later.
MINERALS PRESENT IN BLASTFURNACE SLAG
In  the  p resen t w ork  on b lastfu rnace slag the fol­
low ing m inerals nave been iden tified  : calcium  sul­
phide, m elilite, a and  p calcium  m etasilicate, m onti- 
cellite, a ’, p and y calcium  orthosilica te, m erw inite, 
fo rsterite , diopside, anorth ite , ran k in ite  and  spinel. 
T he optical p roperties, m ineral nam es and  chem ical 
com position of these are  given in  Table I. The p ro ­
perties of calcium  alum inate are  also given as it 
m ay occur even in  slags of rela tively  low  A1®0® 
content, although it has not been observed by  the 
p resen t authors.
Calcium Sulphide CaS : This m ineral (oldha- 
mite) (9) occurs in nearly  every sam ple of slag 
exam ined, e ither as euhedral crysta ls of cubic or
J
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octahedral shape o r as sm all dendritic  crysta ls  of 
high refractive index, usually  of a pale green colour 
in  th in  section. I t may, be distinguished from  MnS 
by m easuring the reflectance.
m i m f M
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U (A
hifi. I.
M elilite : The m elilites are  an isom orphous series 
of solid  solutions w ith  a general form ula of ; 
(CaNaK)® (M gFe"Fe"^l) (SiAl)=0% Midgley (10). The 
p rincipal m em bers are akerm anite Ca® Mg Si®0^ and 
gehlenite Ca® A1 Si AlO'. Melilite usually  occurs as 
colourless euhedral crysta ls  and  in m ost b lastfu rnace 
slags it is  the p redom inan t m ineral. The hab it is 
usually  la th -like or tabu lar, elongated in  the d irection  
of the a axis, w ith  a m arked 001 cleavage (fig. 1). 
The refractive  indices vary  w ith  com position fron. 
gehlenite e 1,699 œ 1,658, un iax ial negative to a k e r­
m anite 8 1,633 ( 0  1,639, un iax ial positive. The m elilite 
crysta ls  a re  often zoned w ith  a gehlenite rich  core 
and an akerm an ite  rich  rim , betw een these an  iso­
tro p ic  band  m ay be seen rep resen ting  the com po­
sition  w here  the  optic sign changes from  negative 
to positive (fig. 2). The m elilite crysta ls  m ay show 
a  phenom enon know n as « peg stru c tu re  > w here 
sm all crysta ls, usually  oldham ite, are inc luded  in 
the m elilite host crysta l, and  are frequen tly  arranged  
in an hour-glass s tructu re .
a
Fill. 'J.
Calcium m etasilicate C aO . SiO® : Two types of cal­
cium  m etasilicate have been identified  in b la stfu r­
nace slags, they  are the  a and p form s of C aO . SiO®, 
know n respectively  as pseudow ollastonite and wol- 
lastonite. The form er is stable a t high tem peratures
X
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and  m etastable a t low  tem peratures, the  la tte r  is 
only stable a t low  tem peratures, the inversion  tem ­
p era tu re  being 1125±10°C (11), Peacock (12) has des­
cribed  a th ird  form  paraw ollaston ite , bu t th is  has 
not been iden tified  in  slags. P seudow ollastonite is 
a com mon constituen t of b lastfu rnace slags, w hile 
w ollaston ite  is ra re ; th is  ra r ity  is p resum ably  caused 
by the know n sluggishness of the inversion  of pseudo­
w ollaston ite  to w ollaston ite, once the h igh tem pe­
ra tu re  m odification has been form ed (13),
a C aO . SiO® pseudow ollastonite, occurs as small 
needle crystals, frequen tly  tw inned , the tw in  p a irs  
having difference in ex tinction  d irection  of about 5®. 
It is m onoclinic w ith  X : a 2®, a —1,610, p 1,611, y 1,651, 
rf— ^0,041, biaxial positive, 2V 9®, positive elongation.
P C aO . SiO* w ollastonite, occurs as large w ith  a 
d istinct 100 cleavage, usually  elongated in  the b d i­
rection. I t is tr ic lin ic  w ith  b =  Y, X : c 32®, a 1,620, 
p = l,6 3 , Y= 1,634, y — a  0,014, b iaxial negative, 2V 39®. 
Since the  c rysta ls  a re  elongated in  the  d irection  
b =  Y la th -like sections m ay be e ith er positively or 
negatively elongated.
W ollastonite is know n to take F e O . SiO^ in to  solid 
solu tion  (14) and  such crysta ls  occur in slags as 
sm all needles, usually  sligh tly  b row n  in  colour, and 
m ay be p leochroic. T his type of w ollaston ite  has 
been described  by  T illey  (15) as iron-w ollaston ite .
2 M gO. SiO^ fo rsterite , is an olivine and  occurs as 
subhedral crysta ls, usually  sligh tly  rounded, show ing 
no cleavage o r sign of decom position. The crysta ls  
a re  orth<Jrhombic and  elongated in  the  c d irec tion ; 
a 1,635, p 1,651, y 1,670, y  — a 0,035, b iaxial positive, 
2V 88®. W hen fayalite , 2 FeO . SiO^, is p resen t in  solid 
solution the  crysta ls  a re  subhedra l and have a slighHy 
sm aller 2V, ind icating  a sm all rep lacem ent of Mg 
by Fe.
C aO . MgO . SiO® m onticellite, has an olivine s tru c­
tu re, bu t in  b lastfu rnace slags it does not appear to 
form  solid solu tions w ith  fo rsterite , bu t occurs as a 
separate  phase. The crysta ls  are subhed ra l w ith  sym ­
m etrical o r s tra ig h t extinction , o rthorhom bic, a  1,639, 
P 1,646, Y 1,653; y  — a 0,014, b iaxial positive o r  nega­
tive, 2V 90®.
3 CaO . 2 SiO® rank in ite , occurs as euhedral crysta ls 
of square cross-section w ith  a 1,641, p 1,645, Y 1,650, 
Y — a 0,009, b iax ial positive, 2V 85®. In  m ost sections 
of the  m ineral in  b lastfu rnace  slags tbe ex tinction  is 
sym m etrical, the 110 faces being predom inant.
P yroxenes a re  m inerals of the general form ula 
(RR’)2Si^0®. The com mon variety  in  b lastfurnace 
slags is diopside, CaO . MgO . 2 SiO®, the  o ther varie ty  
is p robab ly  an iron  subsitu ted  diopside.
CaO . MgO . 2 SiO^ diopside, occurs in  slags as very 
sm all needles usually  in  the  in te rs titia l m ateria l. The 
crysta ls  are longated in  the  c d irection  w th  Z : c 38®; 
a  1,664, p 1,672, y 6,94, y  — a 0,029; b iaxial positive, 
2V 59”, positive elongation.
F errife ro u s diopside has m uch the sam e p ropertie s 
as diopside, b u t is very fain tly  b row n  w hen viewed 
by o rd in ary  light in th in  section and has a h igher 
refractive index.
D icalcium  Silicate : The orthosilica te  of calcium , 
2 C aO . SiO^, Occurs in  four m odifications designated 
a, a’, P and  y. T he a ’ form  is know n as bredigite (16)
and p as la rn ite  (17). Of tbe four form s a  has not 
been found in b lastfurnace slags, th e  a’ form , b red i­
gite, is very  ra re ; w hile  bo th  the p, la rn ite , and 
Y form s are  very  com mon in b lastfu rnace slags. I t  is 
th is m ineral, w hich  w hen inverting  to the  y form  
expands and so causes th e  « falling  » of slags as 
described in  P a rk e r  and  R yder (1). The h igh tem ­
pera tu re  form s, in  p articu la r, can take in to  solid 
solution o ther m inerals and it is in th is w ay th a t 
these h igher tem peratu re  form s m ay be stabilised.
a ’ 2 C aO . SiO^, bredigite, occurs very  ra re ly  in 
slags. It form s la th  shaped irreg u la r c ry sta ls  w ith  
low  b irefringence; some cry sta ls  m ay show  poly­
syn the tic  tw inning . The m ineral is orthorhom bic, 
a 1,710, Y 1,725, Y — a 0,015, b iax ial positive, 2V 30®.
P 2 C aO . SiO® larn ite , is a com mon m ineral in  some 
b lastfurnace slags, it occurs as e ith e r sm all rounded 
grains o r as 010 tablets. The m ineral is m onoclinic 
w ith  a  1,714, p 1,720, Y 1,737, y — a 0,023 b iaxial posi­
tive, 2V 70® (large). It is alm ost alw ays tw inned  on 
100 and in good sections extinction  angles up to 14® 
may be found.
yY 2 C aO . SiO^, is common in b lastfu rnace slags; it 
is form ed usually  by inversion  from  th e  h igher a 
o r p m odifications. Owing to its form ation by inver­
sion it is usually  fib rous in natu re , bu t the old crysta l 
outlines of th e  h igher form s m ay be seen in  th in  
sections. I t  is orthorhom bic, a 1,64, Y 1,66, y — a 0,02, 
b iaxial negative, 2V 66°.
CaO . APO® . 2 SiO®, A northite, is one of the  end 
m em bers of the plagioclase solid solution series. I t 
is tr ic lin ic , a  1,575, p 1,583, Y 1,588, y — a 0,013, biaxial 
negative 2V77®.
M gO. APO®, Spinel, occurs as euhedral crystals, 
e ith er cubes o r octahedra . I t is cubic, isotropic 
n 1,723 (fig. 3).
Fig. 3.
POLISHED SPECIMENS 
In some special cases polished specim ens of slag 
w ere p repared  by the m ethod described by  P ark er 
and  R yder (1). The technique is p a rticu la rly  useful 
in  d istinguish ing  betw een m erw inite, la rn ite  and 
bredigite, and for convenience the details are  re ­
peated below. W hen the  surface had been polished 
it w as etched ’ as follow s : the etch reagent w as 
poured in to  a sm all w atch glass and  the specim en 
rap id ly  im m ersed, polished surface dow n, ca re  being 
taken  to avoid trapp ing  a ir  bublles on the  surface.
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The w atch glass w as gently  rocked du ring  the etching 
period. T he specim en w as rem oved and rinsed , in 
alcohol if the etch reagent w as m ade up in  alcohol, 
o therw ise in w ater. Many etch  reactions depend on 
he form ation of a th in  film  on the  surface of the 
crysta l, w h ich  produces in te rference colours. Care 
is the re fo re  necessary  in  d ry ing  so th a t the film  
m ay not be scratched. The best m ethod w as to dab 
gently  on lens cleaning tissue o r a soft cloth. W here 
the etch acts by  the rem oval of a surface film, the 
surface is not harm ed by  gently  w iping. A m ethod 
som etim es used w as to expose the  surface to H F va­
pour. The specim en w as p laced face dow n on a 
crucible of lead  o r p la tinum  half filled w ith  the 
acid. W hen using high m agnifications, troub le  may 
be caused by the  objective m isting over. This can 
be avoided by a final d ry ing  of the  specim en w ith  
a je t of w arm  air.
The etching of a polished specim en of slag proved 
very  useful in  d istinguish ing  w h e th e r 2 C aO . SiO ' is 
p resen t (1). A % p e r cent, solution by volum e of 
n itr ic  acid in  alcohol w ill etch  2 C aO . SiO® in  slag, 
the specim en being im m ersed in  the reagent fo r 
3 seconds, then  w ashed in  alcohol. This reagent also 
etches CaS and  3 C aO . M gO. 2 SiO® (m erw in ite ). An 
etching reagent w hich  is specific fo r 2 C aO . SiO^ in 
slag is a 10 p e r  cent, so lu tion  of MgSO^. The speci­
men is im m ersed in th is solution, p rev iously  heated  
to 50°C, for one m inute, w ashed  in  w a te r  and dried  
by gently w iping w ith  a soft cloth. The p 2 CaO . SiO^ 
crysta ls  usually  show  para lle l o r cross hatched  s tr ia ­
tions (fig. 4), w hile  the a '2 C a O .S iO *  has a p itted  
appearance.
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sion. In the coated m acadam  industry  the  tar- 
re ta in ing  p roperties of the surface are  im portant.
In the ball m ethod the slag is cooled in 5-12 ton 
ladles, cooling is slow  and euhedral c ry sta ls  of meli- 
lite m ay in some cases grow  to 2 mm x  1 mm in size. 
All the phases p resen t are well crysta llised  and 
presen t no d ifficu lty  in  identification .
Slags tipped onto a bank  are  in general not so 
well crysta llised ; the ra te  of cooling is contro lled  
to some extent by the  m ethod of tipping, and meli- 
lite crysta ls m ay be found up to 0,5 x  0,1 mm in size, 
« Honeycom bed » pieces a re  m ore freciuent, and if 
an old bank  is being excavated, p roducts of w ea­
thering  such as sulphates, free su lphur, calcium  
hydroxide o r calcium  carbonate  m ay be found in 
the pores and form ing a coating over the slag pieces.
In the  p it m ethod the  ra te  of cooling is contro lled  
by the  size of the  p it and  th e  schedule of filling. 
The p its are designed so tha  the conten ts of a single 
ladle form s a lay er w hich  m ay be from  1 to 
6” th ick  accord ing  to the  slag com position. If the pits 
are filled alm ost continuously , the lo w er layers arc  
subjected to  a constan t annealing  process as subse­
quen t layers a re  b u ilt up.
It should be noted th a t th e  annealing  process just 
described, and also th e  general p rac tice  of ca rry ing  
m olten slag fo r some distance before disposal are 
bo th  processes w hich  w ould  tend  to  com plicate the 
calculation  of com pound conten ts from  phase equi­
librium  data  by  In troducing  the  possib ility  of inde­
pendent cry sta llisa tion  of liqu id  form ed afte r the 
deposition of a p rim ary  phase. I t  w ill be show n 
la te r  th a t th is  p rocess does in  fact occur.
NUMBER OF RECOGNISABLE PHASES
The num ber Of phases p resen t w ill depend on the 
cooling conditions and on the  num ber of com ponents 
(in the therm odynam ic sense) com prising  the  slag. 
Even in th e  m ost w ell-crystallised  slag no m ore than  
six phases have been identified , and fo u r o r five is 
m ore usual. Calcium  su lphide is found in  every  slag, 
and m elilite alm ost in v ariab ly  is the m ain constituent. 
O w ing to  th e ir  com plete m utual so lub ility  gehlenite 
and  akerm anite  are n early  alw ays found as a single 
m elilite phase, although in  some cases zoning is so 
m arked th a  the tw o m inerals can be said to occur 
separate ly ; in  a few  cases secondary  crysta llisa tion  
of m elilite m ay be observed and  th is  is alw ays aker- 
m an ite-rich  as com pared w ith  the  geh lenite-rich  
p rim a ry  m elilite.
TEXTURE OF SLAG
The tex tu re  of slag depends on its chem ical com ­
position  and on the  ra te  of cooling. H ighly siliceous 
slags read ily  form  glasses if quickly  cooled and  at 
the  o th e r end of the scale some hem atite iron  slags 
a re  so basic th a t it is im possible to  p roduce a glass 
even by  h igh  p ressu re  g ranu la tion  m ethods. Those 
iro n w o rk s w h ich  dispose of th e ir  slag in  the air- 
cooled condition have usually  been able to  devise 
a cooling m ethod for th e ir  p a rticu la r com position 
w hich gives them  a p roduct of close-grained c ry sta l­
line  tex tu re , easily broken  dow n to the  gradings 
desired , b u t res is tan t to fu rth e r  crush ing  and  abra-
PHASE ASSEMBLAGES 
The phase assem blages found are  given in  Table IV.
PHASE EQUILIBRIA
The oxides CaO, MgO, APO®, S iO \ together w ith  
sulphide su lphur, m ake up the m ajor p a r t  of the 
analysis of norm al b lastfu rnace slags. Since the 
su lphu r con ten t is invariab ly  crysta llised  out as 
calcium  sulphide, the  su lphu r and the  necessary  
calcium  fo r its com bination as CaS can be ignored, 
and the  res t of the  analysis can then be recast so 
as to fall w ith in  the q u a te rn ary  system  C aO -M g O - 
APG3-SiQ2.
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TABLE II — PRODUCTS OF FINAL CRYSTALLISATION IN PART OF SYSTEM CaO - MgO - A lW  - SiO%
C A S C'MS' c s C S '
C A S C'MS: c s — — CMS* — — — — — — —
C»AS CMS' — — — CMS* MA — — — — — —
C»AS CMS' — — — — MA — — CAS» — — —
C’AS CM S' — c s — — — — — CAS» — — —
C AS CMS' — d s C S ' — — — — — — — —
CMS' c s CMS' CAS' __ — —
— CM S' — — — — — CMS' — CAS» M'S — —
— CMS' — — — — MA — — CAS» M'S --- —
— CMS' -- — — — MA — CMS — M'S — —
— CMS' — — — CMS' MA — CMS — —  ■ — —
CMS' MA CMS — MgO
'
. . . CMS» CAS' M'S MS
K EY : MA MgO . Al'O ', spinel.
CAS 2 CnO . AI'O' . SiO', «eliU-nltc 1 melilite. CMS» CaO . MgO . 2 SiO', diopside.CMS» 2 CnO . MgO . 2 SiO', akcrmaiiite CMS CaO . MgO . SiO», monticcllite.
C S 2 CnO . SIO', dicaJcium silicate. CAS» CaO . AI'O ' . 2 SIO', anorthite.
C S ' 3 CnO . 2 SiO', rankinite. M'S 2 MgO . SiO', forsteritc.
cs CaO . SiO', woJIastonitc or pscuilowollnstonitc. MS MgO . SiO', cnstntite.
CM S' 3 CnO . MgO . 2 SIO', nicrwinitc. MgO pcriclnsc.
TABLE III — CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SLAGS 
by F.J. McConnell and L.J. L a m e r
SLAG No. . CaO BaO MnO S SiO' T iC AI'O» MgO FeO
Plaenavon ........................... 90b 43,17 nd 0,72 1,24 32,91 0,35 15,18 1,77 1,73
Cleveland ......... . ........... 101b 33,53 nd nd 1,05 23,10 0,45 23,12 8,60 1,15
Cargo Fleet ................... ... 106 41,04 nd 1,32 1,53 32,19 0,91 15,28 4,14 1,19
Stanton ... ... ... ... ... 75c 45,22 . nd 0,13 1,85 28,48 0,31 20,44 1,94 0,17
K e tte rin g ................................... 62h 44,76 nd 0,07 2,32 27,68 0,25 20,72 3,70 0,06
Sheepbridgc ........................... 77b 43,10 nd ' 0,51 1,21 30,09 0,48 ' 16,43 2,21. 0,21
K e tte rin g ................................... 62a 41,45 nd 0,04 2,36 29,68 0,30 21,57 4,33 0,64
K e tte rin g ................................... 62b 41,45 nd . 0,06 2,70 29,63 0,28 21,65 4,25 0,59
K e tte rin g ................................... 62c 42,00 0,15 0,05 2,52 29,18 0,30 21,80 3,53 0,56
Kettering ... ........................... 62d 41,68 0,13 0,09 2,51 28,93 0,32 21,85 3,87 0,65
K e tte rin g ................................... 62f 39,65 nd 0,16 2,47 30,41 nd 21,00 3,36 1,76
Appleby ................................... 67b 42,84 nd nd 1,27 31,38 nd 13,66 4;84 nd
Appleby ... ... ... ... ... 67c 43,04 nd nd 1,57 31,64 nd 13,32 5,37 nd
New Cransley........................... 84a 40,26 0,11 0,11 1,97 31,44 0,42 20,73 4,25 0,65
New Cransley........................... . 84b 39,96 nd nd 2,07 28,25 0,44 17,74 4,16 0,84
Park Gate ... ... ... 86a 39,42 0,93 1,68 1,72 28,86 0,64 14,97 8,05 1,08
Ir lam ».. ... ... *.. ... 88b 44,20 nd 1,00 1,45 28,05 0,58 16,88 6,35 0,54
Ir lam ... ... ... ... ... 88c 44,77 nd 0,86 1,51 28,20 0,60 15,88 6,48 0,52
Irlan i ... ... ... ... ... 88d 45,33 nd 0,90 1,22 28,38 0,60 16,19 5,61 0,42
Fords, D agenham ........... ... 1945 42,00 nd 0,87 1,36 37,40 nd 15,92 3,72 0.14
Fords, D agenham ................... 1947 47,50 nd 0,39 1,42 36,00 nd 12,60 3,21 . 0,12
Appleby ................................... ' 64n 44,42 nd 1,09 2,24 29,19 0,50 14 23 3,16 0,32
Appleby ... ........................... 64e 43,20 nd 1,46 nd 29,22 nd 15,65 5,50 nd
Iscor, South Africa ........... 206 29,37 nd nd 1,26 34,91 0,31 13,57 19,60 0,57
Pease and Partners ........... 203 38,70 nd nd 2,06 . 29,93 0,15 9,60 , 16,18 0,63
Gjiers Mills ........................... 204 36,78 nd nd 1,47 33,79 0,31 12,19 14,10 0,23
Broken Hill (N.S. Wales) ... 256 33,16 0,22 4,13 0,74 33,39 1,54 23,22 1,72 0,36 ,
Broken Hill (N.S. W ales) ... 257 34,64 0,13 3,67 0,61 35,48 1,28 18,92 2,28 0,59
Islip ... ... ... ... ... ... 70a 40,82 nd nd 2,35 29,52 0,40 22,17 3,80 0,62
Islip ... ... ... .... ... ... 701) 42,43 nd nd 2,53 29,00 0,37 21,59 3,37 0,66
Islip ... ... ... ... ... ..." 70c 42,60 nd nd 1,78 27,07 0,22 19,48 •3,08 0,42
Ebbw Vale ... ................... 91a 41,42 nd nd 1,34 31,61 0,69 17,54 4,64 0,98
Acklam ... ... ... ... ... 97a 39,96 0,33 1,12 1,62 29,85 0,58 16,28 7,86 0,83
Corby ... ... ... ... ... 69n 30,58 nd nd 1,37 33,85 nd 21,19 5,41 2,83
lid =  not estiniiiti'd.
I t has been assum ed tha t BaO and  MnO can be 
included w ith CaO, TiO^ w ith SiO“, and  FeO w ith  
MgO. O ther types of replacem ent a re  certa in ly  possi­
ble, fo r instance Ti for Al and Fe fo r Ca; the e rro r  
involved is in any  case not very  great.
P revious attem pts have been m ade to delineate 
some o r all of the 4-phase te trah ed ra  w ith in  the 
system  CaO - MgO - Al-0^ - SiO-, notably those of 
M cCaffery (19), Janecke (20) and  B erezhnoi (21). 
All these au tho rs have also m ade some attem pt at
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identify ing the natu re  of the in v a rian t points in  the 
system  and have delineated some of the p rim ary  
phase volumes. In  the  absence of adequate experi­
m ental data these hypo thetical constructions can be 
very m isleading. H ow ever, although m any of the 
com binations postu lated  by  M cCaffery and his co­
w orkers can he show n not to occur, cred it is due 
to these au thors fo r ind icating  the value of phase 
data in  the study of slags in  a p ioneer w ork  w hich 
clearly  show ed the com plexity  of the problem . 
P a rk e r’s (22) assem blages fo r low  m agnesia slags 
a re  confirm ed in the p resen t w orks, in  w hich  the 
4-phase te trah ed ra  have been w orked  out anew  on 
the  basis of published w ork, both  phase studies and 
m ineralogical observations, and on the  basis of u n ­
published phase data w ith in  the q u a te rn ary  obtained 
by a num ber of w orks at the Building Research 
S tation (23). The p rincipal facts not available to the 
previous investigators are  : (a) the  existence of m er­
w in ite  (3 CaO . MgO . 2 SiO^) as a p rim ary  phase in 
the system  CaO - MgO - SiO^, and  the non-existence 
of the com pound 5 CaO . 2 MgO . 6 SiO®; (b) the exis­
tence of a q u a te rn ary  com pound (18) n ear the  com­
position of calcium  alum inate; (c) the occurrence 
of sapph irine  4 MgO . 5 APO®. 2 SiO® in  the system 
MgO - A1®0® - SiO® (24); (d) the tru e  com position of 
the phases in  the  system  CaO - A1®0® i.e. 12 C aO . 
7A P0» instead of 5 CaO . 3 APO' and CaO . 2 APO® 
instead of 3 CaO . 5 APO®; (e) the non existence of 
«m ad iso n ite»  2 CaO . 2 MgO . A P O '. 3 SiO®; (f) the 
im portance and size of the spinel field w ith in  the  
q u atern ary  system w as also underestim ated.
D etails of the solid-phase equ ilib ria  in the system 
CaO - MgO - APO’ - SiO® w ill he published in  m ore 
detail elsew here. A num ber of po in ts rem ain  obscure, 
for instance, F oster does not c learly  delineate the 
solid phase rela tions of sapphirine, and  it is possible 
th a t a p - APO® phase of approxim ate com position 
CaO.BAPO® m ay exist (25, 26). Even w hen these 
last tw o phases a re  ignored, the  la rg e r system  is 
divided in to  38 te trahed ra , of w h ich  20 m ay he in ­
volved in the crysta llisation  of b lastfu rnace slags.. 
Of these the  13 m ost frequen tly  occuring are  tabu ­
lated in Table II, those contain ing  gehlenite and 
akerm anite being given firs t ow ing to th e ir  g rea ter 
im portance.
Analyses of 34 b lastfurnace slag sam ples a re  given 
in Table III ; in m ost cases the analysis w as ca rried  
out on the sample exam ined m ineralogically . H ow ­
ever, since a slide is m ade from  a single piece, 
sam pling e rro rs  are n a tu ra lly  la rg e , and agreem ent 
betw een observed and calculated  com position cannot 
be expected in  every case. Actually the agreem ent, 
as show n in Table IV is rem arkab ly  good, and  in 
cases of d isagreem ent an explanation  can be given, 
except fo r one sample.
V ery sm all changes in  chem ical com position can 
often lead to a rad ical change in  the n a tu re  of the 
phase assem blage form ed on cooling. These condi­
tions occur w hen the apex of a com position te tra ­
hedron  te rm inates on one of the hounding te rn a ry  
systems. Such a te trahed ron  for instance is the  four- 
phase space (PAS - C-\S® - MA - C“MSM*). w hich te r ­
m inates on the p lane CaO - MgO - SiO®; as a  conse­
quence, for slags low  in APO® a very  sm all change
in e ither CaO, MgO o r SiO® w ill b ring  the  slag com ­
position out of thos te trahedon  into one of the neigh­
bouring ones.
The agreem ent betw een observed and  calculated  
com position w ould only he perfec t fo r slags fu lly  
crysta llised  under equilibrium  conditions. H ow ever, 
cases of frozen equilibrium  and  independen t c ry sta l­
lisation  of the liquid  phase occur. A notable instance 
is the group of slags having 3 C aO . 2 SiO® as a pos­
sible constituent. Owing to the incongruen t m elting 
of 3 CaO . 2 SiO® to give 2 CaO . SiO® and liquid , the 
2 C aO . SiO' p rim ary  phase volum e p en tra tes  both 
the te trah ed ra  involved. It frequen tly  follow s th a t 
this group of slags crysta llises 2 C aO . SiO® as an 
early  phase, w h ich  redissolves w ith  d ifficu lty  on 
fu rth e r cooling.
The zoning of the m elilite has a lready  been m en­
tioned; the  conditions un d er w hich  such zoning 
occurs have been described by Bowen (27). I t  is a 
necessary  consequence th a t w henever zoning is  ob­
served the slag is not in  equilibrium , and  since the 
cen tra l po rtion  of the m assive m elilite crysta ls  is 
geh lenite-rich , the com position of the rem ain ing  m elt 
afte r m elilite crysta llisation  is com plete m ust lie in 
the region of the  q u a te rn ary  d iagram  reached  by 
ex tending the stra igh t line from  gehlenite (o r a 
po in t on the jo in  geh lenite-akerm anite) th rough  the 
orig inal com position point. As an exam ple, slags lO lh 
and 69a both  fall in the  com position te trahed ron  
C®AS - C®MS' - MA - CAS'. H ow ever the p rim ary  gehle­
nite form s large zoned crysta ls  such th a t the r e ­
m aining m elt m ight fall w ith in  e ither of the  te tra ­
hed ra  C®MS® - MA - CAS' - M'S o r C®MS® - CAS' - CMS' - 
CS. In  the event of independen t cry sta llisa tion  of th is  
liquid, any  of the  new  phases CMS', M®S o r CS m ight 
be found. In  fact CMS® solid solu tions (pyroxenes) 
are  found in  both  slags.
It is the re fo re  c lear tha t deductions concern ing  
the  constitu tion  of b lastfu rnace slag arrived  a t by 
a study  of the  phase equilib rium  diagram s m ust 
alw ays be checked by d irec t m ineralogical obser­
vation. T his w as already  recognised by  P a rk e r  and 
Ryder (1) in  th e ir  studies on falling  slags, and  as 
a consequence a m icroscopic exam ination is included 
in the B ritish  S tandard  fo r Air-Cooled B lastfurnace 
Slag for C oncrete Aggregate (W ar Em ergency, B.S. 
1057:1942).
CONCLUSIONS
Slags derived from  a burden  em ploying lim estone 
flux norm ally  crysta llise  w ith  m elilite o r dicalcium  
silicate as a p rim ary  phase. If com pletely crystallised  
under equilibrium  conditions such slags w ould  yield  
the  phase assem blages given in  the  f irs t p a r t  of 
Table II. Slags a re  how ever ra re ly  equilibrium  p ro ­
ducts, glass frequen tly  being p resen t and  independent 
cystallisation  of residual liquids tak ing  place. A nor­
th ite, being one of the last phases to crysta llise, is 
ra re ly  found in  b lastfu rnace slags.
In slags derived from  a dolom itic bu rden  the  m eli­
lite phase m ay be pure akerm anite; th e  m agnesium - 
contain ing  m inerals m erw in ite, m onticellite o r for- 
ste rite  m ay he found in these slags, h u t not periclase.
(• )  See key. Table II.
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TABLE IV
s LAG No. CAS CMS2 cs c s CMS CM S' M-S CMS-' C S ' MA CAS' Nates
Blaenavon ................... ... 90b XO XO X ZO X
Cleveland ........................... 101^ XO XO — — — — --: ZO XO XO —
Cargo Fleet ........................... 106a XO XO XO — — — __ XO — — —
Stanton ... ... ... ... ,., 75c XO XO XO ZO — — ___ ___ X — — —
K ette rin g .................................................... 62 h XO XO ZO XO —1 ___ ___ __ XO __ ___ —
Shecphridge ........................................ 77 h XO XO XO ZO — — . _ X — — - __
K e tte rin g .................................................... 62 a XO XO XO — —  ■ — - —. — X —
K ette rin g .................................................... 621) XO XO XO — — — — X —
K ette rin g .................................................... 62c XO XO XO ___ __ ___ ___ — X ___
Kettering . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . , . 62d XO XO XO — — — — — X ■—
K ette rin g .................................................... 62 f XO XO XO — ___ __ — 0 — X (i)
Appleby ................................................... 67b XO XO — XO — ---- x?o — —
Appleby . . .  . . .  ... . . .  . . . 67c XO XO — XO — ___ — XO — —— —
New Cransley ........................................ la XO XO XO 0 — . — —— 0 — X (i)
New Cransley ................  . . .  . . . 841) XO XO XO o — o — X — — (ii)
Park Gate ........................................ 86a XO XO — — — XO — X — —
It lam . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  , , , 881) XO XO — — — XO — X — —
Irlam  . . .  . . . ' . . .  . . .  . . . 88c XO XO — — — XO — X — —
Irlam  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . 88d XO XO — XO — XO — — — — —
Fords, Dagenham ( • ) 1945 XO XO XO — — — — 0 — X (!)
Fords, Dagenham (*) 1947 XO XO ZO XO — — — XO — — —
Appleby . . .  . . .  . . .  . , .  . . . 64a XO XO — XO — — ___ X — — —
Appleby .................................................... 64e XO XO — XO — — — X — — —
Iscor, South Africa ................ 206 — XO — — — — XO — XO X —
Pease and Partners ................ 203 — XO — — XO XO — ---- XO — —
Gjiers Mills . . .  ............................. 204 XO XO — o XO ___ ___ XO ___
Broken Hill (N.S. Wales) . . . 256 XO XO X — — — — ___ __ —— X (iii)
Broken Hill (N.S. Wales) . . . 257 XO XO X — — - — — — — --- - X (iii)
Islip . . .  . . .  . . .* . . .  . . .  . . . 70a XO XO — — — — ___ ___ —— — (iii)
701) XO XO XO — — — — — — — X —
Islip . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  ... 70c XO XO — XO — — —  ' — X — —
Ebbw Vale ...................................... , 91a XO XO XO — — — '—' — — X — — —
Acklam . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . 97a XO XO — — ---- XO — — — X — —
Corby ( • )  . . .  ............................ 69c XO XO — ZO — X X
K E Y  ;
O =  Phase determined hy mineralogical examination.
X =  Phase determined hy calculation from chemical analysis, 
complete equilibrium .
Z =  Phases observed would be formed if liquid crystallised 
independently of the prim ary phase.
NOTES :
(♦) Mineralogical observations made on different grade of
sample from that used for chemical analysis.
(i) Content of CAS' small, observed result could be due to
slight error in sampling or analysis.
(ii) Unexplained discrepancy.
(iii) Glassy slags.
A lthough the po tential phase com position may be 
forecast w ith  h igh accuracy  from  a know ledge of 
the system  CaO - MgO - A1®0® - SiO®, a m ineralogical 
exam ination is necessary  to establish  the  p resence or 
absence of a phase w ith  certain ty .
The only m inerals w hich  are likely  to cause d is­
in tegration  w hen the air-cooled slag is. used as 
roadstone o r concrete aggregate a re  calcium  o rth o ­
silicate and ca lc ium -su lph ide o r its  products w hen 
w eathered. The m easures necessary  to avoid trouble 
from  these sources w ill be discussed elsew here (28). 
The phase constitu tion  study  show s th a t m agnesia is 
unlikely  to form  either as a p rim ary  phase o r devi­
trifica tion  p roduct in g ranu lated  slags w hich m ay 
be used fo r cem ent m anufacture.
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RESUME DE LA DISCUSSION
M. KOZAKEVITCH. - L 'auteur a-t-il étudié Pinfluence des 
conditions de solidification de ces différents échantillons ?
M. NURSE. — Ces essais n’ont pas été entreprise au labo- 
ratoiie. Tous les échantiiloiis étaient des types de scories 
industrielles utilisées comme m atériaux de construction et 
ont été seulement examinés au point de vue de leur cristal­
lisation.
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PBIMTKO IN  GRBAT BRITAIN
A d a  Cnjst. (1951). 4, 665
A quick method o f determining the density o f liquid mixtures. By H . G. Midoley, Building Research 
Station, Oaraton, Watford, Herts, England
(Received 15 August 1951)
Crystallographers frequently determ ine the density of 
crystals by flotation in heavy liquid m ixtures. The density 
of the liquid has then to  be found, usually by means of 
a  density bottle. A t least 5 cm.® of liquid are required, 
and  the determ ination takes some tim e.
A more rapid  m ethod, which needs as little  as 0 1 cm.® 
of liquid, involves measuring the  refractive index on 
a  suitable refractom eter. Both the refractive index and 
density of liquid m ixtures are approxim ately proportional 
to  the quan tity  of each com ponent, so th a t  calibration 
curves of refractive index against density can be draw n 
up. The tem perature coefficients of refractive index and 
density approxim ately compensate each other so th a t 
only one curve is necessary for norm al use.
A suitable m ixture for m any crystals is m ethylene 
iodide and benzene; the refractive index/density values 
for such mixes are given in  Table 1. Using a  curve 
prepared from this table, the density of any  m ixture of 
m ethylene iodide and benzene m ay be obtained in  less
th a n  a  m inute by  using a  direct-reading refractom eter 
such as the Abbé.
Table 1. Refradive index and density of methylene 
iodide-henzene mixtures
Refractive index D ensity at 20° C.
at 20° 0 . (g. cm.-»)
1-740 3-316
1-717 3-008
1-700 2-958
1-678 . 2-769
1-665 . 2-651
1-643 2-431
. - 1-625 2-236
1-609 2-072
1-688 ■ . 1-886
1-674 1-728
1-565 1-537
1-538 1-332
1-519 1-109
1-501 0-877
D I S C U S S I O N
H. G. MIDGLEY
MELILITE FROM H I G H - A L U M I N A  CEMENT
One of the m inor constituents o f high-alum ina cem ent is a melilite, 
usually referred to  as gehlenite. In  one sample o f  cement clinker, that 
described in the paper by D r. Parker as U.S. and Exam ple N o. 2, the 
melilite occurred in sufficient quantity  to  attem pt a m ineral separation. The 
clinker contained about 25 per cent o f  melilite, bu t the crystals were n o t o f  
very good shape and on crushing m any o f the grains consisted o f m ore 
than one phase, so that to  obtain a pure separation a very large quantity  
of material was needed to  give a reasonable yield.
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T he m ethod o f separation was as follows: the raw  clinker was crushed, 
retaining the fraction o f  52-100 B.S. sieve size; this sample was hydrated 
in  a very large excess o f w ater, the w hole being shaken for seven days. 
T he hydration affected the calcium aluminates and some o f  the iron-bearing 
phases, the hydrates were rem oved by washing w ith  dilute sodium  
hydroxide, the residue being washed w ith alcohol and dried. C ontrol o f 
the separation was m aintained by frequent m icroscopic examination o f the 
m aterial at all stages. T he residue after hydration and washing consisted o f 
the melilite and part o f the ferrites. The melilite is non-m agnetic so a further 
concentration was made using a H allim ond electro-m agnetic separator. T o 
obtain the final com plete separation the non-m agnetic concentrate was 
centrifuged w ith heavy liquids o f suitable density. Using nearly all the 
available material, about 50 g, only 0*2 g o f pure melilite was obtained. 
This sample was analyzed and the result is given in  Table 1 .
T ABLE 1: Analysis o f  melilite from  high-alum ina cement (analysis by
Lamer)
SiOz 171 AbOa 3 8 5
FeO 1 7 CaO 3 9 5
FegOj 0 * 6 M gO 0-5
T iO , 1 7 loss on  ign. nil
T he atom ic ratios, referred to  seven oxygen atom s, give as the form ula :
C a ^ - o o C ^ f g o - o o i f ^ ^  0 '  '  093) 1 ' 0 2 5 (^ 1 ^ 1  17 S io
o'i -ooi
This form ula is in  agreem ent w ith  the general form ula proposed by 
W arren ' fo r melilites '
(CaNaK)2(M g F e T e " 'A l)  (S iA l),0 ,
H ow ever, in  the case o f  the melilite from  high-alum ina cem ent there is 
an unusual feature in  that the (SiAl)2 0 ? radical contains m ore Al than Si, 
w hich means that som e m ineral containing m ore A l than gehlenite m ust 
be present in  solid solution. I t  can be calculated that this com pound is CA^.
R E F E R E N C E
1. W A R R E N ,  B .  E .  Zeitscbfift fUr Knstallograpbie. 1930. Vol. 74. p. 131.
• Midgley/® has partially overcom e this difficulty by concentrating  the Q S  ^  
fraction o f clinker by a process o f differential hydration  o f the clinker minerals,
By this means he has show n that only lines corresponding to  are found  in 
X-ray patterns o f concentrates from  the clinker collection at the B uilding 
Research Station.
In one case M idgley was able to  carry the concentration  process further 
and to obtain an essentially hom ogeneous sample o f  C2 S large enough for 
chemical and physical examination. T he preparation gave a pattern  and the 
analysis is given in Table 8 .
T A B L E  8 : Analysis o f  Q S  separated from  Bassett clinker. Analysis by
L . J . Earner
CaO 57-76 .
MgO 0-62
SiO; 32-76
FcgO] 0-64
TiOa 0-14
Mn^Oj 0-03
Na^O 0-01 max.
K%0 0-14 max.
AI2O3 4 6 2
Loss on ignition 3-45
I H L l  .
Unfortunately the clinker was o f  an unusual type, being produced by 
the Bassett process. Also some surface coating was visible under the m icro­
scope and this taken w ith  the h igh figure fo r A bO j and com bined w ater 
suggests that alum ina gel is present, form ed by com plete hydrolysis o f  the 
calcium aluminates o f  the clinker. All the sample was expended in  analysis, 
so further treatm ent to rem ove gel could n o t be attem pted. I t  is hoped how ­
ever that further developm ent o f  the separation process wiU m ake it possible 
to obtain reliable analyses o f  the clinker phase. Leaving the question o f  
combined A bO j open, then  the conten t o f  possible stabilizers o f  the form  
/^"4ie present example is rem arkably small. Since metallic iron  was present 
m the clinker the iron  quoted  as Fe^O, was probably present in  divalent 
condition; sulphide was definitely present and probably  also S O ,; the latter
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w ill be included in the loss on  ignition. I t  is possible therefore that the stabili­
zers in  this special case were CaS and K 2 SO 4 .
H . G. M ID G LEY  ^
I t  has been show n by Swayze,' Yamauchi® and M alqiiori and Cirilli® 
that a solid solution series exists between dicalcium ferrite and a composition 
near to  6 Ca0 .2 A b 0 3 .Fe2 0 3 . X-ray pow der spacings o f  some compositions 
in  this series have been given by M alquori and Cirilli.® X -ray powder 
exam ination o f  com positions in  this series have also been made by the 
au thor at the Building Research Station, the results are slightly different 
from  those o f Professor M alquori and Professor Cirilli, bu t agree w ith the 
results o f H ansen and B row nm iller/ As Professor M alquori and Professor 
Cirilli have show n, the lattice dimensions change w ith com position and this 
. then gives a m ethod o f estim ating the com position o f the ferrite phase in 
com m ercial clinkers. In  X -ray pow der photographs o f untreated clinker 
specimens usually only one line o f  the ferrite phase can be determined 
(Midgley),® i.e. the 200 reflection at approxim ately 2-63Â, the strongest 
line o f the ferrite pattern. This spacing varies very little w ith composition, 
so another reflection m ust be used, such as the 2 0 2 , w hich varies from 
T944Â  in 2 Ca0 .Fe2 0 j to  l-9 1 lA  in 6 Ca0 .2 A h 0 3 .Fe2 0 3 . This reflection is 
then suitable as an indicator line to  determ ine the com position o f the ferrite 
phase. A  graph show ing com position o f phase p lo tted  against the d  value 
o f the 202 spacing is given in Figure 1.
T he 202 reflection cannot be detected in a pow der pho tograph  o f  the 
untreated  clinker b u t by taking a sized (52-100 B.S. sieve) sample o f  the 
clinker and passing it th rough  an electrom agnetic separator the ferrite phase 
was concentrated in  the m agnetic fraction sufficiently fo r the 2 0 2  reflection 
to  be resolved.
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Figure 1.
A number o f cem ent clinkers in  the Building Research Station collection 
were subjected to  this treatm ent and the results o f  this exam ination are 
given in Table 1.
On examination o f  the photographs o f  the cem ent clinkers it was found, 
in some cases, that the 2 0 2  indicator line could be measured w ith accuracy 
(to ±0'004Â), this being equivalent to  ± 4  per cent in  determ ination o f  
composition. In  many o ther cases, how ever, the reflection was broad; 
this broadening could be ascribed to  the small crystal size, b u t o ther reflec­
tions in the pattern such as 2 0 0  were o f  norm al w idth, so another explanation 
must be sought. I t  seems very probable that this line broadening is due to  
crystal zoning, caused by non-equilibrium  w hilst cooling. T he phenom enon 
pf zoning in solid solutions is very com m on and has been discussed by 
Bowen.* The zones w ould  represent com positions on either side o f  the 
bulk composition, so that the X -ray diffraction pattern  w ould show  this by 
broad lines. A m icrophotom eter trace o f  the broad  lines show s a flat 
area, the limits o f which can be estim ated reproducibly by visual examination 
ot the original photograph . This visual exam ination was used in  com piling 
;hc data for. Table 1 .
In clinker samples N o. A7, A 8 , A33, the broad line extended beyond a 
J value o f T911A, this is probably due to  interference by the 1-905A line 
of CjA. In com piling the table it has been assum ed that in  these cases 
the solid solution o f  maximum CzA conten t is present.
In one clinker, A141, the broad band is resolved in to  tw o distinct peaks—  
at 1-911 and 1-927A, corresponding to  tw o separate generations o f  ferrite 
phases of compositions Q A ïQ F , 35:65 and Q A zQ F, 62:28 respectively.
. 1 4 1
T H E  F E R R IT E  PHASE
O f the samples examined, tw o have a com position o f  Q À F , tw o QAF^, 
fou r between Q A F j and Q A F , and four samples show  zoning w ith a com­
position range.
TABLE 1.
Cement No. 202 spacing A .
Composition by weight (per cent.)
Q A Q F
A9 1-922 44 56
Ferrari 1-921 44 56
A35 . 1-935 25 75
A113 1-932 24 76
A20 1-929 34 66
A40 1-928 34 66
A39 1-928 34 66
A37 1-929 34 66
A141 1-927 <— > 1-911 35-62 65-38
AlO 1-928 <— > 1-911 35-62 65-38
A36 1-935 <— > 1-911 26-62 74-38
A143 1-927 <— > 1-911 . 35-62 65-38
A7 1-920----- > 46-62 ' 54-38
A5 , 1-919----- > 47-62 53-38
A33 1-931----- > 29-62 71-38
TABLE 2 : Chemical analyses o f  cem ent clinkers (analyses by F. J . McConnell^ 
JL. J. Larner and IF. J. Grindle)
A9 AlO A20 A35 A36 A37 A39 A40 A143
SiOz 20-10 21.00 21-65 20-43 20-26 22-63 20-22 20-72 23-78
CaO 65-60 65-45 66-10 65-08 64-28 64-90 66-91 66-94 64-90
AlzOj 6-14 5-69 6-00 6-71 6-45 4-97 6-77 5-94 5-14
FczOj 4-19 4-25 2-55 2-34 2-95 2-48 3-07 3 07 2-88
FeO 0-17 007 Nil Nil N il Nil Nil Nil Nil
TiOz 0-28 0-28 0-25 0-35 0-30 0-23 025 0-27 0-35
MgO 1-19 1-20 2 27 1-32 0-89 1-98 0-92 1-15 1-17
NazOl 0-6 0-85 0-17 0-16 0-28 0-18 0-36 0-33 0-13
KzO /  •• 0-16 0-78 0-60 0-60 0-47 0-76 0-76
SO3 1-08 0-84 0-05 1-74 n.e. 1-38 0-21 0-25 n.e.
Loss on Ign. 1-11 0-78 n.e. n.e. 2-02 n.e. n.e. n.e. n.e.
n . e .  =  n o t  e s t i m a t e d .
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Melilite Solid Solutions
By R. W. Nurse, M.Sc., F.Inst.P., and H. G, Midgley, M.Sc., Ph.D., F.G.S,
SYNOPSIS
Melilite is the major constituent of crystalline blast-furnace slag; 
the melilite series of minerals is also found in cement clinkers and 
in some natural rocks. From a consideration of the structure and 
chemical composition of melilites, the following general formula 
may be postulated : (CaNaK), (Mg, Fe"Fe'"Al) (SiAljjO,. This 
suggests the following end members : akermanite, CazMgSigO? ; 
gehlenite, CagAlgSiO, ; iron-akermanite. CagFe"SizO, ; iron-gehle- 
nite, CazFe^'SiAlOg ; sodium-melilite, NaCaAlSigO, ; potassium- 
melilite, KCaAlSigO,. Of these, the first five have been prepared 
artificially from pure oxides and the following systems have been 
investigated : (i) CagMgSizO,-CagFe^'SiAlO, ; (ii) CagAlgSiO,- 
CagFe^'SiAlO, ; (iii) NaCaAlSigO,-CagMgSigO, ; (iv) NaCaAlSigO,- 
CagAlgSiOg ; (v) KCaAlSiaOg-CagAlgSiO,, and (vi) CagMgSigO,- 
CagAlgSi0g-CagFe"'SiA10g.
Phase equilibrium and refractive indices diagrams have been 
constructed. The results show that these melilites form complete 
solid solutions with each other. It has also been found experi­
mentally that diopside and calcium orthofilicate enter into solid 
solution, to a very limited extent, with melilites. 752
Introduction
Th e  m elilites are te trag o n a l silicates o r alum ino- sHicates form ing a n  ex tensive series o f solid solu­tio n s th a t  cover a  w ide range of chem ical com posi­
tio n . T he group w as first nam ed  b y  Bellevue;^ early  
w orkers suggested th e  form ula 8 CaO.Al2 O3 .SiOa for 
n a tu ra lly  occurring gehlenite, b u t S hepherd  an d  
Rankin* show ed, b y  m eans of sy n th e tic  p repara tions, 
th a t  th e  com position is 2 CaO.AlgO 3 .SiO 2 . L a te r , 
F erguson an d  Buddington® delinea ted  th e  phase 
d iagram  fo r th e  m ost im p o rta n t solid-solution series, 
gehlenite (2 CaO.AlgOg.Si0 2 )-ak erm an ite  (2CaO.MgO. 
2SiOg).
M elilites are o f technological im portance because 
th e y  forni th e  m a jo r co n stitu en t of crystalline b la s t­
fu rnace slag; th e y  are also  found  in  h igh-alum ina 
cem ent, eiid  th e y  m a y  be form ed during  slag a t ta c k  
on basic refractories. T hey  are  found  in  n a tu re , w here 
th e y  occur in  th e  zone of co n tac t o f m etam orphosed  
lim estones, an d  in  basic igneous rocks w ith  a  h igh 
CaO con ten t.
N a tu ra l m elilites con tain  appreciable q u an titie s  o f 
alkalis an d  iron, an d  various w orkers have suggested 
solid-solution series to  accoun t fo r th is . Berm an* 
suggested  th e  general fo rm ula : (Ca - f  N a) 2 0 -a;Mgy 
AlgSig^-y-gO^o, w here x  =  0 -3 , y  =  0 -10  an d  z — 
0- 20.
Warren® determ ined  th e  atom ic s tru c tu re  b y  X -ray  
analysis an d  gave as th e  g en era l fo rm ula: (Ca,Na)g 
(Mg,Al)(8i,Al)gO,.
JUNE. t« 3
The su b stitu tio n  o f Al for Si in  th e  SigO, rad ical 
is only  possible to  th e  e x te n t th a t  a  tr iv a le n t elem ent 
such as Al or F e '"  occurs in  th e  second b racket. W ith  
th is  proviso, i t  is possible to  ex ten d  th e  form ula to  
ta k e  in to  accoun t m ost o f th e  m inor constituen ts 
im p o rta n t in  slag technology, as follows: (Ca,Na,K)g 
(M g,Fe"Fe"',A l)(8i,A l)gO ,.
T he p resen t w ork  deals w ith  th e  en d  m em bers
CagAJgSiOz -gehlenite 
CagMgSigOg -akermanite 
CagFe^SigOg —iron-âkermanite 
Ca gFe "'SiAIO 7-iron-gehlenite 
NaOaAlSigOg —sodium-melilite 
KCaAJSi gOg -potassium-melilite
a n d  w ith  th e  following system s betw een th e m :
gehlenite-akermanite
gehlenite-iron-gehlenite
iron-gehlenite-âkermanite
gehlenite-âkermanite-iron-gehlenite
gehlenite-sodium-melilite
gehlenite-potassium-melilite
âkermanite-sodium-melilite.
D uring  th e  descrip tion  an d  discussion, i t  will be con­
v en ien t to  w rite  th e  form ulae o f th e  various com ­
ponen ts in  d ifferen t w ays. T he ionic form ula (e.g., 
CagAlgSiOy fo r gehlenite) b rings o u t clearly  th e  
s tru c tu ra l rela tionsh ip  of th e  various m elilites. On 
th e  o th e r  hand , th e  ‘ oxide form ula ’ (e.g., 2 Ca0 .Alg0 3 . 
SiOg) enables th e  com position to  be located  read ily  in  
phase d iagram s. Table I  gives th e  m ineral nam es an d  
th e  Various m ethods o f w riting  th e  form ulae.
E X PE R IM E N T A L  M E T H O D S
S yn thetic  p repara tions w ere m ade u p  from  s ilic a ,, 
alum ina, ferric  oxide, m agnesium  carbonate , sodium  
carbonate , po tassium  carbonate , an d  calcium  ca r­
bonate  o f h igh p u rity . A nalyses o f  these  m ateria ls  
are  g iven in  Table I I .  T he m ethods o f p rep ara tio n  
w ere as described b y  Nurse.® F o r th e  de term ination  
of m elting  po in ts  a n d  solidus p o in ts , th e  quenching 
technique w as used, em ploying special fu rnaces as 
described b y  N urse an d  W elch.’ R efractive  indices 
were determ ined  b y  th e  im m ersion m ethod, using 
sodium  light, a n d  X -ray  spacings w ere determ ined
Manuscript received 11th December, 1952.
Mr. Nurse is a Senior Principal Scientific Officer at the 
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Akermanite 
Gehlenite 
Iron-âkermanite 
Iron- gehlenite 
Sodium-m elilite 
Potassium - 
melilite
NTJBSB AND MIDGLEY: STUDIES ON THE MELILITE SOLID SOLUTIONS
Table I 
KEY TO COMPOUNDS
C a,M gSi,0 , -  2CaO.MgO.2SiO, 
Ca,Al,SiO, -  2 C a 0 .A l,0 ,.S i0 ,  
Ca,Fe"Sig0 7  -  2CaO.FeO.2SiO, 
Ca.Fe"'SiA1 0 7  -  4C a0.F e,0 ,.A l*0 ,.2S i0 , 
NaCaAlSigO, -  N a ,0 .2G a0A l,0 ,.4S i0 , 
KCaAiSigOy -  K ,0.2C a0.A l,0 ,  4810,
Calcium- -  Ca,SiO, -  2CaO.SiO, 
orthosiiicate 
Diopside -  C aM gSi,0, -  CaO.MgO.2SiO,
Pseudo- — CaSiO,
wollastonite 
Wollastonite -  CaSiO,
Nepheline -  NaAiSiO,
— CaO.SiO,
— CaO.SiO,
— N a ,0 .A l,0 ,2 S i0 ,
Table II
ANALYSES OF MATERIALS USED
sio„ % A l,0 „  % MgO, % F e ,0 „  % CaO, % N a ,0 ,  % K ,0 , % SO ,, %
SiO,
A1,0,
CaCO,
Na.CO,
K,CO,
F e ,0 ,
MgO*
99-72 
n.e. 
n.e. 
nU 
0  0 1  
0 15 
0 25
0 - 1 0 2
99-26
0-03
0-003
0 - 0 1
0 - 0 1
0-04
0-035
n.e.
0 - 0 1
n.e.
0-003
0 - 0 2
99-25
0-039 
0-03 
0 - 0 1  
nil 
0 - 0 0 1  
99-29 
0-046 ■
0-004 
0-04 /  
56-08 
0 - 0 1  
0-004 
nil 
0-07
0-017
0-19 
n.e.
73-3
1-78 
0-07 
n.e.
nil
0-04
n.e.
nil
87-08
nil
n.e.
0-014
0-08
0 - 0 1
0 - 0 1
n.e.
trace
0-36
* Ignited a t 1200° C. Just before w eighing n.e. =  N ot estim ated
Table III
VALUES OF INTERPLANAR SPACINGS OF MELILITE END MEMBERS
Gehlenite* Akermanite* ihlenlte Sod ium -m elilite Iron-akermanlte**
CuK^X -1-542 CuKgX — 1 542 - 1 542 CuKgX = 1 543 FeK^X = 1 9373
W W 4 232 VW 4 2 2 2 VW 4 083 W W 4.17
WM 3 708 w 3 717 w 3 649 W W 3-80
W W 3 439
WM 3 063 VW 3 508 / W W 3 414 s 3-21
s 2 846 M 3 088 w 3 035 s 2-98 S 2-874
W W 2 719 8 2 874 s 2 821 s 2-81
W W 2 534 W W
M
2
2
505
480
v V w 2 705 VW 2-548
M 2 432 w 2 426 W W 2 517 w 2-392 S 2-499
407 WM 2 386 M 2 398 w 2-319
M. 1 2 396 WM 2 318 M 2 291 w 2-267297 W 2 283 W W 2 181 M 2-069
287 W W 2 223 WM 2 026 VW 2 014
VW 2 193 W W 2 1 1 1 VW 1 847 s 1-965 M 2-199
W W 2 116 M 2 039 VW 1 812 VW 1-908 M 2-036
WM 2 040 VW 1 996 VW 1 754 W W 1-862
VW 1 966 WM 1 961 VW 1 723 VW 1-831
WM 1 922 WM 1 902 s 1 629 VW 1-788 M 1-762
W 1 865 VW 1 859 W W 1 510 s 1-736
W 1 854 WM 1 849 VW 1 433 WM 1-700 W 1-699
WM 1 813 WM 1 779 MS 1 374 WM 1-677
6 .r i 755 MS 1 763 W W 1 318 MS 1-603752 W 1 734 w 1 248 M 1-584
W s 720 W W 1 670 w 1 182 WM 1-492
W W 1 707 W W 1 655 WM 1-462
w .f l 632 w 1 643 WM 1-421LI 628 w 1 599 W W 1-395
VW ^ 1 613 VW 1 537 s 1-374
W W 1 547 VW 1 515 s 1-361
M 1 516 WM 1 508 W W 1-334
VW 1 474 VW 1 487 M 1-304
W W 1 445 w 1 470 M 1-269
w 1 435 W W 1 456
VW 1 423 WMxr i 436W W 1 410 Li 431
VW 1 387 W 1 407
M 1 374 W W 1 398
W 1 359 w
M
1
1
386
385
S =  strong
M S =  m edium  strong  
M =» m edium
WM => weak m edium  
W =  weak
VW =  very weak  
W W  — very very weak
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1580
Liquid
Solid + 
liquid
1420
Melilite 
solid solutions
1340
20 604 0 80 lOO
ÇojMqSip^
Akermanite
1-6701
^1-650
n glass
6 020 4 0 80 lOO
CojMgSiPj
Akermanite
Co/qSiO,
Gehlenite
Fig. 1—Equilibrium diagram for system  gehlenite- 
àkermanite (after Osborn and Schairesf)
using a  9-cm. pow der cam era w ith  filtered  G uE^ 
rad ia tion . A n y  unusual procedures o r techniques 
necessary  fo r special system s will be described w hen 
dealing  w ith  those  system s.
PROPERTIES OF THE END MEMBERS 
Gehlenite (Ca^AlgSiO,)
S ynthetic  gehlenite m elts a t  1590® C.® I t  cry sta l­
lizes in  short-prism s w ith  d is tin c t basal cleavage. I t  is 
un i-ax ial negative , w ith  refractive  indices e =  1 • 658, 
o) =  1*669, an d  i t  h as  a  u n it  cell o f c =  5*067Â., 
a  =  7 • 690A. Pow der X -ra y  spacings* fo r th is  a n d  
th e  following en d  m em bers are  given in  Table I I I .
Fig. 2—Refractive indices in system  gehlenite-âker- 
manite (after Ferguson and Buddington^)
Akermanite (Ga;MgSi,0 ;)
S ynthetic  akerm an ite  m elts a t  1454® C.® I t  is 
un i-ax ial positive, w ith  refractive  indices e =  1*639, 
Ù) =  1*632, a n d  i t  h as  a  u n it  cell of c =  5*010A., 
a  =  7 * 843A.
O sborn a n d  Schairer® an d  Bowen, Schairer, an d  
Posnjak^® have suggested th a t  akerm an ite  decom ­
poses a t  in te rm ed ia te  tem pera tu res . T he evidence 
fo r th is  is th a t  akerm anite  glass, w hen devitrified  a t  
1375° C., gave only  akerm anite , w hereas, a t  1050® C., 
Ca^SiO^ w as also form ed. M oreover, large hom o­
geneous akerm anite  crysta ls grow n from  sodium  
tu n g s ta te  yielded inclusions o f th e  general appearance 
of diopside w hen th e y  were annetded below 1325® C. 
B o th  these  experim ents have been rep ea ted  b y  th e  
p resen t au tho rs, b u t only  p u re  akerm an ite  was 
ob ta ined , even  a f te r  annealing  fo r 48 h r. H ow ever,
Table IV
QUENCHING EXPERIMENTS IN THE SYSTEM GEHLENITE-IRON-GEHLENITE
Refractive Indices Com position, moL-% : Tem perature, C.
n G lass e Gehlenite Iron-geblenite
AU
Crystalline
Crystalline  
+  G lass
G lass +  
Crystalline AU G lass
1-639 1*658 1*669 100 0 1590
1-651 1*664 1*673 90 10 1565 1570 1585 1590
1*657 1*670 1*681 80 20 1500 1505 1575 1580
1*678 1*684 1*693 60 40 1430 1435 1545 1550
1*698 1*691 1*698 50 50 1390 1395 1525 1530
1*705 1*696 1*704 40 60 1355 1360 1510 1515
1*730 1*711 1*715 20 80 1305 1310 1415 1420
1*770 1*723 1*726 0 100 . . . . . . 1285
Table V
QUENCHING EXPERIMENTS IN THE SYSTEM Ak ERMANITE-IRON-GEHLENITE
Refractive Indices Com position, moL-% Tem perature, ® C.
n G lass s o> Akerm anite Iron-gehlenite
AU
Crystalline
Crystalline  
+  G lass
G lass +  
Crystalline AU G lass
1*641 1*639 1-632 100 0 1454
1*655 1*650 1 645 90 10 1410 1415 1430 1435
1*665 1*657 1-654 80 20 1375 1380 1395 1402
1-685 1*661 1-660 65 35 1340 1345 1345 1350
1*690 1-674 1-675 60 40 1330 1335 1340 1345
1-699 1*684 1-686 50 50 1315 1320 1335 1340
1*693 1-695 40 60 1305 1310 1335 1340
1*740 25 75 . 1290 1300 1335 1340
1*750 1-716 1-720 10 90 1315 1320
1*770 1-723 1-726 0 100 1285
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1 6 0 0
5 6 0
Liquid5 2 0
,14 3 0
Solid + liquid
,1 4 4 0
1 3 6 0 Melilite 
solid solutions
13 2 0
1-78
n qlosv
•72
1-70
Q 1-68
1-66
6 020 4 0 too
Cetilenite Iron-qehlenife
Fig. 3—System gehlenite-iron-gehlenite; (a) Equi­
librium diagram; (b) change in refractive indices
m ixtu res o f akerm an ite  w ith  0 -2 %  Ca^SiO^ or 0 -2 %  
CaMgSigOe gave a  single m elilite phase a t  1350- 
1375° C., b u t on annealing  a t  1200° C. th e y  developed 
a  ‘ peg s tru c tu re  ’ o f th e  second phase.
I t  therefore seem s th a t  pu re  akerm an ite  is stable 
a t  in te rm ed ia te  tem p era tu res , b u t th a t  slightly  im pure 
m ateria l m ay  ap p ear to  decom pose because of ex ­
solution o f th e  im p u rity  dissolved a t  h igher te m p e ra ­
tu res . I t  is in te resting  to  no te  th a t  m ost m elilites in  
slags or rocks p roduced  b y  th e  cooling o f liquids
I4 6 0 j
o .1 4 2 0
Liquid
Solid+liquid
1 3 4 0
Melilite
solid solutions1 3 0 0  
I 78
I 76
n glass.
Z  I 74
Q 166
1-64
20 6 04 0 8 0
Akermanite Iron-qehlenite
Fig. 4—System akermanite-iron-gehlenite: (a) Equi­
librium diagram; (b) change in refractive indices
exh ib it ‘ peg s tru c tu re ,’/ b u t  n o t in  those th a t  are 
p roduced  b y  reaction  in  th e  soHd sta te , such "as 
contact-m etam orphosed  lim estones {e.g., Carlingford).
Iron-âkermanite (Ga^Fe ^SigO,)
Iron -âkerm an ite  is stab le on ly  below  775° C.^“ I t  
does n o t therefore occur in  con tac t w ith  liquid in  th e  
te rn a ry  system  CaO-FeO-SiOg, th e  liquidus te m p era ­
tu re s  being too  high. Above 775° C. i t  decom poses 
in to  w ollastonite, CaSiOg, an d  lim e-iron olivine, 
CaFeSiO^. I t  has been p repared  b y  devitrify ing glass 
o f its  own com position below  775° C., an d  is un i-axial 
negative , w ith  refractive  m dices e =  1 • 673, o> =  1 • 690. 
N o system s containing ferrous iron have been stud ied  
in  th e  p resen t investigation , because th is  w ork is
Table VI
QUENCHING EXPERIMENTS IN SYSTEM GEHLENITE-ÂKERMANITE-IRON-GEHLENITE
Refractive Indices Com position, mol.*% Tem perature, ® C.
n G lass c to Gehlenite Akerm anite Iron-geblenlte
All
Crystalline
Crystalline 
+  G lass
G lass +  
Crystalline Glass
1-710 1-692 1-699 2 0 2 0 60 1330 1335 1415 1420
1-685 1-682 1 - 6 8 8 30 30 40 1335 1340 1445 1450
1-656 1 - 6 6 6 1-672 60 2 0 2 0 1420 1425 1520 1525
1-685 1-665 1  - 6 6 6 2 0 60 2 0 1345 1350 1370 1375
1-658 1-660 1-659 1 0 70 2 0 1345 1350 1355 1360
1 651 1-660 1-665 60 30 1 0 1415 1420 1500 1505
1 642 1-655 1 654 25 65 1 0 1355 1360
1-655 1-654 1-652 2 0 70 1 0 1350 1355 1355 1360
1-655 1-655 1-653 45 50 5 1380 1385 1435 1440
1-655 1-650 30 65 5 1370 1375 1385 1390
1-657 1-653 1-650 25 70 5 1360 1365 1365 1370
1 0 50 40 1335 1340 1350 1355
1 0 40 50 1315 1320 1375 1380
30 2 0 50 1335 1340 1465 1470
40 2 0 40 1355 1360 1475 1480
40 40 2 0 1365 1370 1460 1465
30 40 30 1355 1360 1435 1440
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proceeding a t  th e  Geophysical L aborato ry , W ashing­
to n .
Iron-gehlenite (GagFe^'SlAIO?)
Iron-gehlenite has n o t previously  been described. 
I t  m elts a t  1286° C.; i t  is te tragonal, un i-axial nega­
tiv e , w ith  refractive  indices e =  1 • 723, o  =  1 • 726. 
I t  has a  probable u n it cell o f c =  4* 855A., a  =  7 • 54A.
Sodium-m elilite (NaCaAlSijO,)
Sodium -m elilite is also a  new  com pound. I t  is 
stab le only  below 1080° ±  10° C. I t  can  be m ade in 
th e  pure s ta te  by  devitrify ing  glass of its  own com ­
position below th is  tem p era tu re . A t 1080° ±  10° C. 
i t  decomposes to  give w ollastonite, CaSiOg, an d  
nepheline, NaAISiO^. I t  is te tragonal, un i-axial nega­
tiv e , w ith  refractive  indices e =  1 • 575, co =  1 • 580. 
The u n it cell is p robab ly  c =  4-809A., a  =  8-511Â.
Potassium-m elilite (KCaAlSijO^)
This com position yields a  m ix tu re  o f w ollastonite, 
CaSiOg, an d  kaliophilite a t  all tem p era tu re s  below
Co^ MgSi^ O^
Akermanite
Fig. 6 —Ternary system  gehlenite-iron- gehlenite- 
âkermanite
nflSA iron-qehlenite 
/  \Ca2Fe*'SiAtO
Iron-qehlenite
\Ca,Fe"'SiAfO-
1305-
U90
03051355;
1420
•1315 J31S•1335139(
1465
•1335•13351430;
1360, •1335
1440
03750 4 0 0 •13651500; •1420
1520
1415 041011500
1380ysp
-•1440
1590-
C a/^iO y
Gehlenite
Alron-qehlenite
^^ 2\Ca2Fe'"SiAfO;
67?~\
!i7J A
•39-
Positive€ -----
J-670
•660
Neqative
1-650
1-640
Fig. 5—Ternary system  gehlenite-âkermanite-iron-gehlenite: (a) 
isothermus of solidus surface; (c) change in refractive indices;
Isothermus of liquidus surface; (h) 
(d) isofracts of glasses in system
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th e  solidus. I t  is to  be presum ed th a t  th e  large K  ion 
can n o t be accom m odated in  th e  m elilite s tru c tu re  to  
th e  e x te n t ind ica ted  b y  th e  form ula CaKLAJSigO,. 
T h a t i t  can  e n te r  to  some e x te n t is show n b y  th e  fac t 
th a t  u p  to  20%  of th e  h y p o th e tica l molecule will 
form  a  solid solu tion w ith  gehlenite {see p . 130).
BINARY SYSTEMS OF THE TERNARY SYSTEM  
GEHLENITE-AKERMANITE-IRON- GEHLENITE 
System  Gehlenite-Âkermanlte
T he system  CagAlgSiO^-CagMgSigO?, as originally  
reported,® has been slightly  rev ised  b y  O sborn an d  
Schairer.® T he corrected  d iagram  is reproduced  as 
F ig. 1. R efractive  indices are p lo tted  in  Fig. 2.
System Gehlenlte-Iron-gehlenite
The equilibrium  d iagram  fo r th is  system  (Fig. 3a) 
has been construc ted  from  th e  d a ta  given in  Table IV , 
w hich also includes th e  refractive indices o f th e  various 
m ixes. A  continuous series o f solid solutions is form ed
w ith o u t a  singular po in t. F igu re  36 is th e -re frac tiv e  
indices d iagram .
System  Akermanlte-Iron-gehlenite
T he experim en ta l d a ta  in  T able V  w ere u sed  to  
co n stru c t th e  equilib rium  d iag ram  (Fig. 4a) t h a t  
rep resen ts a  solid-solution series w ith  a  singu lar point* 
as in  th e  system  âkerm an ite -g eh len ite . R e frac tiv e  
indices are p lo tted  in  F ig . 46. I n  th is  system  th e  
solidus curve w as difficult to  d eterm ine ow ing to  th e  
ease w ith  w hich m elts w ere supercooled. T he super­
cooled glasses dev itrified  read ily  an d  produced  quench  
grow ths. I t  was therefore necessary  to  d eterm ine th is  
curve from  com pletely  crysta lline preparations* 
observing th e  te m p era tu re  a t  w hich liqu id  f irs t 
form ed.
THE TERNARY SYSTEM
g e h l e n i t e -A k e r m a n i t e - i r o n - g e h l e n i t e  
The bounding b in a ry  system s hav ing  been  e s ta b ­
lished, th e  te rn a ry  system  w as delinea ted ; th e  addi-
Iron-qehlenite
Ca2Fe"'SiA{0.
Iron-qehlenite
Co,Fe"'SiAt0 7
C
Cû2 A{2 ^ 1 0 7
Gehlenite
Iron-qehlenite
,Ca,Fe"'SiAtO-
Fig. 7—Isothermal plane at (a) 1350° C„ (b) 1400° G., (c) 1450° G., (d) 1500° G.
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Table VII
REFRACTIVE INDICES AND COMPOSITION OF PHASES PRODUCED AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES
Refractive Indices Com position of Liquid, mol.-% Com position of Crystals, mol.-%
Tem perature,
° C. n Glass n Crystalline Akerm anite Gehlenite Gehlenite Akerm anite Gehlenite Gehlenite
1520 1  660 2 0 60 2 0
1500 1 665 1 - 6 6 8 2 2 54 24 1 1 95 4
1480 1-670 1-670 26 46 28 1 1 78 1 0
1460 1-675 1-674 34 36 30 1 1 75 14
1450 1-770 1-674 39 35 26 1 2 72 16
1440 1-660 1-675 46 35 19 14 6 6 2 0
1420 1-672 2 0 60 2 0
tiona l d a ta  are given in  Table V I. A com plete series 
o f solid solutions w as form ed. F igure 5a rep resen ts 
th e  pro jection  o f th e  liquidus surface on to  th e  
com position triangle, tem p era tu res  being rep resen ted  
b y  contours. F igure 56 is a  sim ilar pro jection  of th e  
solidus surface. I n  Fig. 5c th e  refractive index  surface 
is p ro jec ted  for th e  tw o  refractive  indices of th e  
crystalline phase, an d  in  F ig. 6d  th e  isofracts are 
those of th e  corresponding glasses. F igure 6 is a  
perspective draw ing o f th e  solid m odel, showing th e  
solidus an d  liquidus w hen te m p era tu re  is p lo tted  
vertically  on th e  com position triang le  as base. The 
valley  separating  akerm an ite  -like from  gehlenite-hke 
solid solutions approx im ate ly  coincides w ith  th e  iso­
trop ic  m elilite com positions.
C rystallization p a th s  in  te rn a ry  system s have been 
discussed theore tically  b y  Marsh^® an d  b y  H all an d  
Insley.i® To fac ilita te  th e  es tim ation  o f p a th s  for 
an y  com position, iso therm al sections in  Figs. la - d  
have been p repared . I n  these  d iagram s, th e  b o undary  
curves have a  high degree o f  accuracy, being ob ta ined  
from  Figs. 5a an d  6, b u t th e  tie  lines have been draw n 
b y  using as a  basis a  v e ry  lim ited  num ber of com posi­
tions for w hich p a th s  have been com pletely d e te r­
m ined. T he m ethod  em ployed is as follows. I f  a
Iron-qehlenite 
Co^Fe'-'SiAl O ,
-Isotherm liquidus 
-Isotherm solidus
Ca^ Af^ SiO^
Gehlenite
Co2MqSi202
Akermanite
Fig. 8 —Crystallization path in system  iron- gehlenite- 
gehlenite-âkermanite
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m ix o f com position x  is allowed to  cool to  ju s t 
below  its  liquidus tem p era tu re , crysta ls will appear, 
and , if  th is  m ix is quenched, th e  liquid  w ill give a  
glass o f refractive index  an d  th e  crysta ls will have 
indices of an d  n \ .  The com position of th e  liquid  
is given b y  th e  in te rsec tion  of th e  glass isofract 0^
Table VIII
QUENCHING EXPERIMENTS IN SYSTEM 
GEHLENITE-SODIUM-MELILITE
Composition,
mol.-%
Tem p.,
“ C. Phases Present*
Gehlenite Sodium -
m elilite
1 0 0 0 1590 glass
1 0 0 0 1585 melilite
90 1 0 1580 glass -{- trace m elilite
90 1 0 1585 glass
75 25 1535 glass
75 25 1530 glass -j- m elilite
75 25 1340 m elilite trace glass
75 25 1335 melilite
60 40 1490 glass
60 40 1485 glass 4 - trace m elilite
60 40 1265 m elilite -j- trace glass
60 40 1260 melilite
50 50 1445 glass
50 50 1440 glass 4 - trace melilite
50 50 1235 m elilite 4 - trace glass
50 50 1230 meUUte
40 60 1410 glass
40 60 1405 glass 4 - trace m elilite
40 60 1205 m elilite +  trace glass
40 60 1 2 0 0 melilite
25 75 1340 glass
25 75 1335 glass 4 - trace m elilite
25 75 1170 glass +  m el -j- pwol
25 75 1160 melilite 4 - pwol +  neph
1 0 90 1240 glass
1 0 90 1235 glass 4 - trace melilite
1 0 90 1185 glass 4 - melilite
1 0 90 1170 m el 4 - pwol 4 - glass
1 0 90 1165 m el 4 - pwol +  neph
0 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 glass
0 1 0 0 1205 glass -f pwol
0 1 0 0 1185 glass 4 - pwol
0 1 0 0 1180 glass +  pwol 4 - m el
0 1 0 0 1170 glass +  pwol 4 - m el
0 1 0 0 1165 glass 4 - pwol 4 - m el
0 1 0 0 1160 m el 4 - pwol -|- neph
0 1 0 0 1090 m el 4 - pwol 4 - neph
0 1 0 0 1080 m elilite
pwol =  pseuJo-w ollastonite, neph =  nepheline, m el =  m elilite  
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l6 0 0 i
1520
Liquid
1440
M«Illit« and liquid
1280
\  / ^  pwoI*liquld 
r ^ ^ i i s o
1200
1120 + liquid
1040
1*68
l*66i
1-64
u. 1*62
1*60
1*58
1*56
20 50 60
mol- %
30 40 70 80 9 0  to o
No Co A^ SijO^  
Sodium-fncfilitc
C a/y iO ,
G«hl«nitt
mel =  melilite 
. neph «= neidieline
pwol s= psendo-wollastonite
/Svol — low-temperatuie wollastonite
Fl^. 9—System  gehlenite-sodium -m elilite : (a) Equilibrium diagram; (b) change in refractive indices
and the liquidus isotherm T^\ the composition of the 
crystalline phase is given by the intersection of the 
isofracts and n \  (crystalline phase) with the solidus
isotherm This then gives the solid phase in equi­
librium with the liquid. The process is repeated at 
and 2Tj, etc., until T„ is reached, this being the solidus 
temperature of the mix x. There is thus produced 
a series of points representing the change in composi­
tion of the solid phase on cooling, and also the change 
in composition of the liquid. As an example, Table VII 
gives the results obtained for a mix of composition 
60% gehlenite-20% âkermanite-20% iron-gehlenite 
(molecular percentages), and the derived crystalliza­
tion path is plotted in Fig. 8.
SODIUM-BEARING MELILITES 
System  Gehlenite-Sodium-melllite
Sodium-melilite, NaCaAlSi 2O7, lies in the quaternary 
system NagO-CaO-AlgOg-SiOg between wollastonite, 
CaSiOj, and nepheline, NaAlSiO .^ This system has 
been investigated by Foster, who failed to detect
a melilite phase, although he suspected its presence; 
he showed a true binary system between the com­
ponents, although his experimental data show three 
phases to have been present at times. Since sodium- 
mehlite decomposes without melting, it is best pre­
pared by annealing glass of the appropriate composi­
tion, for one month, at about 900° C. Such a prepara­
tion gives an X-ray powder pattern of melilite type, 
but it is not very suitable for optical study. An 
equimolecular mixture of wollastonite and nepheline 
held at 900° C. for two months showed, on X-ray 
analysis, a mixture of nepheline, wollastonite, and 
sodium-melilite. This indicates that sodium-melilite 
can be formed as a stable phase by reaction between 
wollastonite and nepheline if it is reacted below the 
decomposition temperature of sodium-melilite, i.e., 
1080° ±  10° C. A mixture of 60 mol.-% of wollaston­
ite and 40 mol.-% of nepheline, when cooled slowly 
from the molten state, gave better crystals of sodium- 
melilite, which could be used for optical study. This 
also afforded confirmatory evidence that the CaSiOg-
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NaA lSi0 4  jo in  is in te rru p ted  
a t  th e  sodium -m elilite com po­
sition (NaCaAlSigO,), as only 
CaSiOg and  NaCaAlSigO? were 
p resen t in  th e  com pletely cry­
stalline mass. Quenches a t 
in te rm e d ia te  te m p e ra tu re s  
suggested th a t  th e  system  
CaSi0 g-NaAlSi0 4  is in  fac t 
qua ternary , b u t the  crystalliz­
a tion  p a th s  were ex trem ely  
com plicated and  th e  experi­
m en ta l evidence serves only to  
establish  CaSiOg-NaCaAlSigO^ 
as  an  A lkem ade join.
The pseudo-binary  system  
gehlenite-sodium -m elilite was 
established b y  m eans of d a ta  
given in  Table V III , an d  is 
show n in  Fig. 9a. I t  is tru ly  
b inary  over m ost o f th e  com ­
position range, th e  decom posi­
tio n  of sodium -m elilite in te r­
vening over only a  sho rt range.
R efractive  indices are shown 
in  Fig. 95.
System Akermanite -  Sodium-
m elilite
This system  is again only 
pseudo-binary , because o f th e  
decom position of sodium -m eli­
lite. I t  lies in  th e  p lane 
akerm anite  -n ep h e lin e  -  wollas­
to n ite , w hich form s p a r t  o f 
th e  qu inary  system  OaO-MgO-AlgOg-NagO-SiOg. 
T he equilibrium  diagram , estab lished  b y  th e  d a ta  in  
Table IX , is given in  Fig. 10a, an d  th e  refractive 
radices are show n in  Fig. 106. H ere  again, th e re  is 
a  change o f optical sign, and  an  isotropic m elilite
1 4 0 0
Liquid
J Ü I3  2 0
M alilita and 
\ J l q u i d
^ 1 2 4 0
r*Mel+Dwoi-*-llQuid I
  ,  Mel + pwol* neph
».>t1el +/0wol+ncph
•- 1160 Melilite 
solid solution
1 0 8 0
lOOO
l«64!
S |.60
n gloss
1*58
1*56
j^NoCoAfSiA 
_  Sodium-melilite
3 0
7 0
5 0  6 0
5 0  4 0
m ol.- ®/o
20
8 0
4 0 7 0
3 0
8 0
20
mel =  melilite pwol =  paeudorwollastonite
neph =  nepheline flwol =  low-temperature wollastonite
Fig. 10—System âkerm anite-sodium-m elilite ; (a) Equilibrium diagram;
( b )  changes in refractive indices
is produced a t  a  com position approxim ating  to  35%  
sodium -m elilite.
Discussion on Sodium-bearing Melilites
A  num ber of au tho rs have suggested m echanism s
Table IX
QUENCHING EXPERIMENTS IN SYSTEM AKERMANITI^SODIUM-MELILITE
Com position,
mol.-%
Tem p.,
° C. P hases Present*
Composition,
mol.-%
Tem p.,
°C. phpses Present*
Akermanite Sodlum -
m ellllte
Akerm anite Sodium -
m elilite
1 0 0 0 1455 glass 25 75 1240 glass
1 0 0 0 1450 glass -f trace melilite 25 75 1230 glass melilite
75 25 1380 glass 25 75 1185 m elilite -f glass
75 25 1375 glass -t- trace melilite 25 75 1170 m el +  pwol -f glass
75 25 1300 m elilite +  glass 25 75 1140 m el -I- pwol +  neph
75 25 1295 melilite 25 75 1130 m elilite
60 40 1330 glass 1 0 90 1180 glass
60 40 1325 glass +  trace melilite 1 0 90 1 1 2 0 m el -1- pwol -f neph
60 40 1245 m elilite -j- glass 1 0 90 1090 melilite
60 40 1240 m elilite 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 glass
50 50 1300 glass 0 1 0 0 1205 glass +  pwol
50 50 1290 glass -f- melilite 0 1 0 0 1185 glass -f pwol
40 60 1270 glass 0 1 0 0 1180 glass -|- pwol -t- mel
40 60 1265 glass -f- m elilite 0 1 0 0 1170 glass -f- pwol -j- mel
40 60 1 2 0 0 melilite -f- glass 0 1 0 0 1165 glass -j- pwol -|- mel
40 60 1185 m elilite +  glass 0 1 0 0 1160 m el -f- pwol +  neph
40 60 1180 m el +  pwol -f- glass 0 1 0 0 1090 mel -|- pwol neph
0 1 0 0 1080 m elilite
* pwol =  pseudo-w ollastonite, neph =  nepheline, m el =  m elilite
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1600,
1500 Liquid
jl400
M elilite solid so lu tions + liquid
!< 1300 kaliophilite -  
+ liquid^M elilite /  -- -----------------
so lid  so lu tions /  M e lilite -t-k a lio p h ilite liq u id
,Kaliophilite 
■+ pwol+liquid
»- 1200
M elilite solid so lu tions + kaliophilite  + p seu d o w o llo sto n ite
IlOO
M elilite solid so lu tions-*-kaliophilite '* -w ollastonite
6030lO 20 70 80O 40 50 90 lOO
G ehlenite
m o l.- % KCoAfSijO^
Potassium-melilite
O «Inss
O  i i ip l l l i f p  -t- ginss
X l l U' l i l i t P
A kiilioiiliilitc -f iiicHlite -j- glass
A nielilite + kaliophilite -f pseudo-woUastonite 
□ kaliophilite +  glass 
■  kaliophilite + pseudo-wollastonite
Fig. 11—P seudo-binary system  geh len ite-potassium -m elilite  in  system  
geh lenite-w ollastonite-kaliophilite
to  account for th e  presence of sodium  in  m elilites 
derived from  alkaline rocks. Smalley^® suggested th a t  
nepheline could en te r in to  solid solution w ith  gehlenite, 
and  he also p u t forw ard th e  reaction  series :
2 NaAlSi0 4  +  CaaAl(SiAI)0, -> GaSiO, +  2NaA10a 
+  CaAlgSiaOg 
NaAlSi04 +  CaSiOs-J-NaCaAlSiaO^.
A ssum ing th a t  th e  tw o m elilites w ould en te r  in to  solid 
solution, th is  m eans th a t  nepheline w ould re a c t w ith 
gehlenite to  form  a  sodium -bearing m elilite an d  
sodium  alum inate. The la tte r , how ever, has never
been rep o rted  as a  rock-form ing 
m ineral. Goldsmith^® suggest­
ed  th a t  a  sodium  silicate, 
NagSigOy, goes in to  solid solu­
tio n  w ith  geh len ite , b u t n o t 
w ith  akerm an ite . H e  s ta te s  
th a t  sodium -m elilite, i f  i t  
ex isted , w ould be a  m ix tu re  of 
gehlenite an d  sodium  silicate.
I f  in te rs titia l su b s titu tio n  
is excluded as being un likely  
w ith  substances o f such s tru c ­
tu ra l  com plex ity  as those u n d er 
discussion, th e  ex tensive  and , 
in  m ost cases, com plete solid 
solu tion  now  rep o rted  can  only  
be explained  on th e  basis th a t  
th e  end  m em bers are— if  n o t 
iden tical— v ery  sim ilar in  s tru c ­
tu ra l  ty p e . T he p resen t work, 
in  dem onstra ting  th e  existence 
o f a  sodium -m elilite, gives a  
m uch m ore sa tisfac to ry  in te r­
p re ta tio n  o f th e  rôle p layed  b y  
sodium  in  th e  m elilite series. I t  
is also shown th a t ,  unless th e  
eu tec tic  tem p era tu re  is v e ry  low, m elilites rich  in  th e  
sodium  m em ber are n o t likely  to  form  in con tac t w ith  
liquid, b u t are m uch m ore likely  to  occur in  rocks as a  
resu lt of solid-state reaction . G oldsm ith’s^ ® observation  
th a t  th e  refractive  index  o f gehlenite varied  w hen i t  
crystallized o u t in  th e  presence o f NagO an d  SiOg, 
b u t th a t  akerm anite  was unaffected  u n d er sim ilar 
circum stances, is read ily  explained  b y  th e  fac t th a t  
Al ions are necessary  to  establish  n e u tra lity  o f charge 
w hen N a  is in troduced  in to  th e  m elilite s tru c tu re . I n  
th e  la tte r  case, therefore, no sodium -m elilite could fo rm .
T a b le  X
QUENCHING EXPERIM ENTS IN  SYSTEM  POTASSIUM -M ELILITE-GEH LENITE
Refractive Indices Composition, mol.-%
Tem perature,
°C. Phases*
n G lass e Gehlenite Potassium -m elilite
1-639 1-658 1-669 1 0 0 0 1590 glass
90 1 0 1550 m el +  glass
1-657 1663 90 1 0 1410 m el -i- glass
90 1 0 1400 m el
80 2 0 1540 glass
1-616 1-653 1-658 80 2 0 1510 m el -f glass
80 2 0 1400 m e l -j-glass
80 , 2 0 1300 m el
60 40 1480 glass
60 40 1450 glass +  mel
1-600 m ix 60 40 1400 glass -i- mel
60 40 1300 glass +  mel
60 40 1250 m el -f- kaliophilite -f glass
60 40 1 2 0 0 m el -f kaliophiUte +  wol
0 1 0 0 1360 glass
0 1 0 0 1350 glass -f kaliophilite .
0 1 0 0 1290 glass -j- kaliophilite
0 1 0 0 1250 kaliophilite -f- wol
• wol =  w ollastonite, m el =  m elilite
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POTASSJUM-BEARING MELILITES 
Sy 8te m  Potassium  - melilite-Gehlenite
Potassium -m elilite , if  i t  ex isted , w ould lie in th e  
q u a te rn ary  system  CaO -K gO -A l gO g-SiO %, b u t i t  has 
p roved to  be im possible to  synthesize it. The presence 
of KgO in n a tu ra l m elilites is, how ever, a t tr ib u te d  to  
a  p a rtia l solid solution of a  po tassium -bearing  m elilite, 
as i t  is possible for some potassium  su b stitu tio n  to  
tak e  place in  th e  m elilite s triic tu fe  before i t  becomes 
unstab le .
The pseudo-b inary  system  gehlen ite-po tassium - 
m elilite has been p artia lly  investigated . The resu lts 
o f quenching experim ents are given in  Table X , an d  
these resu lts are p lo tted  as an  equilibrium  d iagram  in 
F ig. 11. The resu lts  show th a t  th e  pseudo-b inary  
system  is p a r t  o f th e  te rn a ry  system  gehlenite-pseudo- 
w ôllaston ite-kaliophilite  an d  th a t  a  solid solution of 
potassium -m elilite in  gehlenite ex ists to  ab o u t 20% .
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A bstract
The thermal dehydration of a series of smectites has been investigated 
by X-ray methods. It has been found that the rate of collapse of the 
layers is governed by the type of exchangeable ion present.
The high temperature changes of a new saponite have been investi­
gated. The saponite dehydrates to talc and then to enstatite, the 5-2Â 
fibre axis remaining constant throughout.
Part 1. Role o f  the Exchangeable Cation in the Hydration S ta tes o f
Sm ectites.
I n t r o d u c t io n
A series o f  sm ectites, w ith  different ions in the  exchangeable posi­
tion , has been exam ined by X -ray d iffraction m ethods a t tem peratures 
up  to  320°C. The w ork  was suggested by a  study which was being 
m ade o f  the therm al reactions o f  a  fibrous saponite from  C hurch  
Cove, L izard, C ornw all, found  by one o f  us, (H . G . M .). This 
sam ple will be described for the  first tim e in this paper.
I t  is well know n th a t w hen sm ectites are heated  in  the  range
0-200‘'C  they lose w ater reversibly, accom panied by a change in  the  
basal spacing from  14 Â  to  9-6 Â  (G reene-K elly (1953)). H ow ever, 
the  in term ediate condition  was n o t exam ined. Experim ents on  
sm ectites contain ing  m agnesium  in the  exchangeable position  have 
show n th a t, on  heating  in  the range up  to  125°C, an  in term ediate 
phase is p roduced w hich has a basal spacing o f ab o u t 11-5 Â ; w ith 
fu rthe r heating, values o f  ab o u t 10 5 Â  a t ab o u t 200°C and  9 9 Â  a t 
320°C are  obtained. W hen sodium  is in  the  exchangeable position  
there is no  discrete in term ediate stage, the basal spacing decreases to  
9 5 À by a t least 95°C, and  rem ains a t this value w ith fu rther heating.
W ith calcium  as the  exchangeable ion  there is a  nearly  continuous 
reduction  o f  basal spacing until it reaches 9-5 À  a t ab o u t 200°C.
The difference in the am oun t o f  w ater absorbed  appears to  bear a 
rela tion  to  the cation  present in  the  exchangeable position  and  this is 
discussed by M ackenzie (1950) and  H endricks et al. (1940). I t  seems 
likely th a t the  stages in the dehydra tion  o f  sm ectites represent differ­
ently bonded  water.
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E x p e r i m e n t a l  P r o c e d u r e
A small furnace was m ade which could be m ounted on the “ U ni­
cam ” single-crystal goniom eter. The specimen in the form  o f  a 
fibre, flake, or pow der in a capillary tube could be placed at the centre 
o f  the furnace and the diffraction pattern  was recorded on a flat- 
plate cassette. W ith C u K a rad iation  and a specim en-to-film  
distance o f  6 0 cm the first and second orders o f  the basal spacings 
could be recorded. D uring heating the sam ple was exposed to  the  
norm al labora to ry  atm osphere, no  a ttem p t being m ade to  control 
the  hum idity. T he tem peratures were recorded w ith a P t-P tR h  
therm ocouple placed close to  the specim en. The accuracy o f  th is 
m easurem ent was ab o u t ± 5°C.
M aterial. The following sam ples were used in the experim ents. 
1, saponite. C hurch  C ove ; 2, calcium -saturated  saponite ; 3,
sod ium -saturated  sap o n ite ; 4, m agnesium -saturated  bentonite , 
W yom ing; 5, calcium -saturated  bentonite , W yom ing ; 6, sodium - 
sa turated  bentonite, W yom ing ; 7, m agnesium -saturated  bentonite , 
Cheta.
The saponite has no t been described before, so a description is 
given below. The o ther sam ples were prepared to  have the requisite 
exchangeable cation, by shaking w ith the  app rop ria te  m etal salt 
solution. The C heta bentonite was a sam ple kindly provided by J. A. 
W hite o f the Illinois G eological Survey.
Saponite. The m aterial occurs as a vein invading K ennack gneiss 
a t C hurch  Cove, L izard, C ornw all. I t  is fibrous, green to  pale 
green, soft H = 2 ,  soapy to  the  touch, and  has refractive indices a
1-520, y  1-535 ±0-005, y :z  11°, positive elongation, the fibres giving 
an interference figure, biaxial positive, 2V small. A chem ical analysis 
(by L. J. L am er) gave SiOg 42-92, FeO  0-43, FegO^ 1-57, Al^O^ 5-99, 
CaO  0-80, M gO  26-71 M nO  0-03, Loss a t 1000°C 21-81, Loss a t 
110°C 13-72. This chem ical analysis is equivalent to  a fo rm u la :—
[l^S5-82'^^0*l^^®^^0-l]6 O-zls 02o(OH)4 1 OHjO
i
Cag.j Mgg.^g
Chem ical tests have show n th a t m agnesium  and  a  trace o f  calcium  
are the exchangeable ions. This analysis is typical o f  a m agnesium  
smectite.
Pow der X -ray diffraction patterns o f  the  m ineral and  o f  a sam ple 
sa tu ra ted  w ith glycerol were taken  on a 10 cm d iam eter cam era w ith 
C u K a rad ia tion . The spacings are given in  Table 1. The occur­
rence o f  a long spacing a t 14 Â  which, when the  sam ple was saturated
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T able  I—X-ray Powder D ata of Saponites
Church Cove Church Covet
Milford
(Cahoon
1954)
Transvaal
(Schmidt
195.3)
Lizardt
(Midgley
1951)
d / d / d d I d I
14-2 10 17 5 10 16 1 0 14 65 vs 18-8 10
7-4 1 8 93 6 130 ') 9-1 5
4-96 4 5 93 3 4 94 2 4-87 m 6-05 1
4 57 5 4 53 7 4-51 8 4-56 s 4-45 5
3 67 8 3 55 6 3-70 4 3-63 m 3-605 5
2 99 1 2 97 5 3-21 1 2 94 s
2 70 1 2 89 4 2-627 m 3 00 4
2 58 
242
2
2
2 60 
2 53
7*
6*
2-58 5 2-554
2-487 y 2-605 6
2 30 2 2 21 1 2 26 I 2 48 3
2 22 2 2 13 1 2-26 2
209 3 2 07 1 2 06 1 2-081 \v 2 00 1
197 2
184 3 184 2
173 2 174 4 172 3 1-731 w 1-733 4
171 2 169 2 1 689 w
1 53 9 153 8 152 9 1 530 s 1 -533 7
1-46 2
1 32 4 132 5 131 5 1-321 w 1-318 4
128 2 127 1 126 1 1-271 w 1-268 2
105 2 105 1
100 2 099 3
0 89 2 0 88 4
Measurements of d  in Â, 7=^intensity, •=diffuse, f=glycerol stabilised, 
s=strong, m =m oderate, w =weak, v=very.
w ith glycerol, expanded to  17 Â , confirm s the identity  o f  the m ineral 
as a smectite.
The sam ple o f saponite from  the L izard  is strongly fibrous and  a 
fibre X -ray pho tog raph  taken  in  an  X -ray goniom eter shows strong 
preferred  o rien tation  (Fig. 1 a). T he p h o tog raph  shows the repeat 
d istance along the  fibre axis to  be 5-2 Â, and  the  cell dim ensions to  be 
5 2, 9 2 and 14 7 Â.
Three sam ples o f  saponite  have recently been described in the  liter­
atu re , by Schm idt (1953) from  the K rugersdorp  D istrict, T ransvaal, 
by C ahoon  (1954) from  M ilford , U tah , an d  by M idgley (1951) from  
the  L izard. T he d iffraction patterns are  given fo r com parison in  
T able 1. T he chem ical com positions (Table 2) do n o t differ appreci­
ably except fo r the  exchangeable ions ; the  samples from  C hurch Cove 
and  from  the  T ransvaal have predom inantly  m agnesium  as the  
exchangeable ion, the  m ineral from  C hurch  Cove having m ore than  
th a t from  the  Transvaal. The analysis quoted  fo r the  sam ple from  
M ilford  did n o t specify the  exchangeable ion, b u t calculations from
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the chem ical analysis show th a t it is probably calcium . The re­
fractive indices vary considerably but, as the minerals are strongly 
fibrous, the estim ation o f  refractive index is liable to  considerable 
error.
T he X -ray patterns o f the various saponites are sim ilar except for 
the differences in the 00/ spacings. In  the two samples stabilised 
w ith glycerol the second o rder basal spacings are  very m uch stronger 
than  in the unstabilised sam ples, for exam ple the specim en from  
C hurch Cove shows an increase in intensity from  1 to  6. T he samples 
from  M ilford and  T ransvaal do n o t show the second o rder spacing, 
bu t in the unstabilised specim ens it m ight be too  fain t to  be recorded. 
Schm idt and  Heystek (1953) in their discussion o f the saponite from  
the Lizard say th a t it is im pure and  has the X -ray diffraction peaks o f 
talc. I t is probable th a t they m istook the  second o rder 9 1  À 
spacing for the strong line o f  talc.
Heating Experim ents on Sm ectites. The results o f the experim ents 
on heated sam ples o f sm ectites in the high tem peratu re  X -ray cam era 
are collected together in Figs. I and  2. These results show  the 
relationship between the basal spacing and the tem pera tu re ; they 
fall into three groups, (a) M agnesium -saturated , (b) Calcium - 
sa tu ra ted , (c) Sodium -saturated.
Those samples with m agnesium  ions in the exchangeable position  
show th a t, w ith dehydration  by heating, the basal spacing decreases
Table 2— Molecular Composition of Saponites
Church Cove
Milford, Utah 
(Cahoon 1954)
T ransvaal 
(Schmidt 1953)
Mg 2-90 ' 2 851 2-99 1
A1 0-05 ^3 00 0-04 ^2-90 1-3-00
Fe2+ 0-05.f 0-01 J 0-01 J
Si
A1
3-39'
0-52 ^4-00 m o }-*»» J :^ l} 4 o o
Fe3+ 0-10,)
O 10 10 10
OH 2 2 2
nHzO 5 — —
exchangeable Ca 0-05 0-08*
Mg 0-24 0-1 &
refractive a 1-520 1-511 1 .A 0<C 1 .yl 07
indices y 1 -535 ± 005 1-514 J *400-1 *4yj
* Calculated by authors from analysis given in Cahoon (1954).
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F ig. 1—X-ray photographs of saponite heated to various temperatures. 
A _saponite, B—saponite heated to 550'C (9 7 Â lattice), C—saponite heated 
to 950“C (enstatite) (fibre axes horizontal).
CHROMEL-ALUMEL
THERMOCOUPLES
00
o
100 5030min,
F ig , 2—Differential thermogram of saponite from Church Cove.
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from  abou t 15 Â a t room  tem peratu re  to  a value o f between 11 and  
12 Â  a t tem peratures between 80° and 150°C, then to  ab o u t 10 5 Â 
at abou t 200°C and  to  ab o u t 10 0 Â by 320°C (Fig. 2 a). The sodium - 
im pregnated specim ens do n o t show  the 11-12Â in term ediate stage, 
the basal spacing is reduced to  9 5 A  by at least 95°C and  rem ains a t 
th a t value with fu rther heating (Fig. 2 c). In the specim ens con tain ­
ing calcium , the basal spacing reduces in value fairly regularly 
from  15— 9 5 Â between room  tem peratu re  and 200°C. W hilst there 
is no sharp  arrest w ith values o f  11-12 Â , there are, w ith saponite a t 
least, several points o f inflection th a t show  som e correspondence 
w ith the  m agnesium -saturated sam ples (Fig. 2 b).
The lattice spacing is com parab le w ith talc and it is likely th a t on 
dehydrating, the  talc lattice is produced. W ith  the m agnesium - 
sa tu ra ted  samples the value o f 9 7 Â  for the basal spacing m ust also 
be related to  the talc structure , the layer n o t being held so strongly as 
in talc.
The samples when exam ined were very prone to  rehydration. 
Exposure to  the norm al m oist labo ra to ry  atm osphere caused the 
9 7 Â  talc-like structu re to  rehydrate  to  give the m ontm orillon ite  
structure. F o r exam ple, if a  sam ple which originally had  a basal 
spacing o f  13 5 Â was heated to  140°C to give a basal spacing o f  
9 7 Â, rehydration  in m oist air for 2 i  hours gave a value o f 11 7 A  
and  after 3 days 12 2 A .
It is know n th a t in the fully hydrated  state, where the basal spacing 
is m ore than  14 A ,  m ore than  one layer o f  w ater occurs. I t  is sug­
gested from  the  above evidence th a t one layer o f w ater is m ore 
strongly held than  the o ther in those sm ectites th a t have a divalent ion 
in the exchangeable position . I t is though t th a t when m agnesium  is 
the cation , som e o f the w ater is held m uch m ore strongly than  the 
rest; experim ental evidence for this is the form ation  o f  a lattice w ith 
a  c spacing o f  11 7 A  which is stable for ab o u t 150°C. This stage is 
probably  equivalent to  the ta lc  lattice w ith a  single w ater layer 
between. W hen sodium  is the exchange ca tion  this bound  w ater is 
no t held so strongly , and  so is rem oved by heating  and  there is no 
in term ed iate  stage. -
The interm ediate behaviour o f calcium  canno t be explained readily 
b u t is, perhaps, due to  the ionic rad ius o f  divalent calcium  being 
ra th e r  larger than  th a t o f  m agnesium . H ow ever, it  is also no tab le 
th a t, w ith one exception, the basal spacing (00/ reflection) is always a 
sharp  well-defined ring, indicating th a t the  various interm ediate 
values are discrete states ra th e r than  statistical m eans o f  the 14,
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11 5 and 9-7 A  values. This is no t consistent w ith the concept o f  a 
strongly bound p lanar m ono-m olecular layer o f  w ater molecules 
between talc layers in the 11-5 A  state, bu t does seem to  agree w ith 
the results o f M acK enzie’s theoretical reasoning. The exception is 
the sod ium -saturated  com pound which gives a b road  ring w hen fully 
hydrated.
D ifferential therm al analysis carried ou t on sam ples o f sm ectites 
sa tu ra ted  w ith megnesium show a double peak a t ab o u t 150°C. The 
original sam ple o f m agnesium -saturated saponite show ed such a 
double peak a t 150°C, bu t when sa tu ra ted  w ith Ca^+ the peak was 
single. A  sam ple o f benton ite  when calcium  sa tu ra ted  gave only a 
single peak on the d .t.a . bu t, when m agnesium -saturated, gave a 
double peak a t 150°C. I t should  be noted , however, th a t a num ber 
o f exam ples o f d .t.a . curves given in the literatu re show double peaks 
and  in m any o f  these the  exchangeable ion is stated  to  be calcium  but, 
in all cases cited, the exchangeable ion  is calculated from  the bulk 
analysis and  has n o t been determ ined independently. F rom  the 
analyses given there is always sufficient m agnesium  present for th is to  
be the exchangeable ion . F u rth e r w ork on a  num ber o f  samples 
w here the exchangeable ion  is know n, is needed to  clear up this dis­
crepancy.
Part II. B igh-tem perature Decomposition o f  Saponite 
I n t r o d u c t i o n
T he fibrous saponite from  the L izard, described earlier in  this 
paper, when m ounted w ith the fibre axis vertical gave a  preferred 
o rien ta tion  p h o tog raph  (Fig. 1 a) very suitable fo r exam ining the 
therm al decom position. By tak ing  photographs o f  m ateria l either 
after air quenching from  the required  tem peratu re  o r in  a  high- 
tem peratu re  X -ray  cam era the  process o f  break-dow n o f  structu re 
can be traced.
E x p e r i m e n t a l
A d.t.a . was carried  o u t on  a  sam ple o f saponite, in an  apparatus 
having ceram ic crucibles w ith cham bers 7 x 1 0 x 1 2  m m , and  chrom el- 
alum el therm ocouples. The tem peratu re  was m easured in  the sam ple 
and  a heating  ra te  o f  10°C/min ± 0-2°C was used. F o r the saponite 
therm ogram  0-807 g o f  sam ple was used undilu ted , the reference 
m aterial being kaolin ite fired to  1050°C. T he trace is reproduced 
unretouched as Fig. 2. Peaks occur a t 142, 157, 266, 616, 680 and  
837°C.
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F i g , 3—Dehydration effects on basal spacings of various 
montmorillonites, (Co-ordinates in °C.).
A  weight-Ioss curve was also carried  o u t w ith the  following 
results :—
Wt. Loss (%)
5-15 
0 75 
0 94
0 94
1 79 
1-68
2 81
T°C
100
180
240
550
610
740
890
Wt. Loss Cumulative (%) 
5 15
5 90
6 84
7 78 
9 57
11-25
14-06
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T em perature peaks on the d.t.a . therm ogram  represent som e 
change in the m ineral, and  so X -ray exam inations between these 
tem peratures were considered to  be m ost profitable. Samples o f 
saponite were heated a t 180°, 300°, 500°, 550°, 600°, 650°, 750° and  
900°C in an  electric muffle furnace, air quenched, then placed in a 
desiccator until required  for the X -ray exam ination. A suitable 
fibre was selected by splitting the sam ple, and glued to  a glass fibre 
w ith shellac. This was m ounted in a 6 cm  diam eter cam era, and  the 
diffraction pa tte rn  pho tographed  w ith C u K a radiation.
The sam ples heated a t 180° and  300°C gave diffraction patterns 
identical w ith those ob ta ined  a t room  tem perature. The picture 
consisted o f  a series o f  basal reflections showing m ost m arked 
preferred-orientation  m axim a ab o u t the  zero layer line, together w ith 
D ebye-Scherrer rings, w ith m axim a a t the  layer line positions, 
corresponding to  a cell dim ension o f 5-2 Â. These rings showed the 
typical diffuse ou ter edge o f a tw o-dim ensional lattice. The spacing 
value o f the  00/ basal reflection was 14-2 Â.
The diffraction p a tte rn  o f  the sam ple heated  to  500°C showed a 
new set o f  basal spacings corresponding to  a un it cell length o f 
9-7 Â  superim posed on the residual pa tte rn  o f the  14 Â  unit cell. A  
fu rthe r series o f  heating  experim ents was carried ou t a t closer intervals 
near to  500°C. A t 470°C, samples showed no sign o f the fo rm ation  
o f  the 9-7 Â  dehydrated  stage, even after 24 hours heating ; those 
heated  a t 550°C showed no reaction after 1 hour, b u t after 5 hours the 
reaction  was com plete and  only the 9-7 Â  phase was found. A t 
in term ediate  tim es com posite patterns o f the  14 and  9-7 Â  phases 
were ob tained. In  sam ples heated to  600, 650 and  750°C the 00/- 
spacing was fu rthe r reduced to  9-5 Â. A t no stage up to  750°C does 
there appear to  be any significant change in  the  tw o-dim ensional h k  
reflections, either in position  or in te n s ity ..
Som e care is needed in in terpreting  these results since the  ra te  o f 
rehydration  in  m oist air can  be very rapid. F rom  the  results o f the  
experim ents carried ou t in the h igh-tem perature cam era it is know n 
th a t up to  320°C the variable 00/-spacing can be reduced to  9-9 Â , and  
this spacing will, if  the specim en is left in contact w ith the norm al 
atm osphere, rehydrate and  expand to  15 Â. T he sam ple heated  to  
550°C for m ore th an  5 hours only showed a  spacing o f 9-7 Â . I t  d id 
n o t rehydrate rap id ly ; after 24 hours in w ater it did expand and  give 
th e  15 À  lattice spacing. A lso a specim en left in  con tac t w ith the  
norm al atm osphere for 1 year showed on exam ination  the  15 À  
lattice. Sam ples heated  to  650°C, however, give only a spacing o f
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9-5 Â, and  these sam ples will no t rehydrate ; for exam ple, after soak­
ing in w ater fo r 4 m onths the pa tte rn  was unchanged. A  com ­
parison o f  the pow der da ta  given by the heated  sam ples is given in 
Table 3.
Table 3—X-ray diffraction data of heated saponites.
Saponite heated
to 500“C and left Saponite heated Talc
Saponite in moist air to 600“C (Brindley 1951)
d I d / d 1 d 1
14 2 vs 14 2 vs
9 74 vs 9 52 vs 9 4 8
7-4 vw
4 96 m 4 92 w 4 72 vw
4 57 m 4 63 s 4 57 s 4 69 4
3 67 ms 3 97 mwb 3 88 lb
2 99 vw 3 55 w 3 37 3
3 22 s 3 14 vs 311
2 70
10
1
2 58 w 2 63 m 2 60 ms 2 59 2
2 53 m 2 48 ms 2 47 5
2 42 w
2 30 w 2 33 w 2 27 wb 2 32 1
2 22 w 2 20 3
2 09 mw 1 92 m 2 09 2
1 84 mw 1 88 m 1 86 3
! 73 w 1 73 mb 1-70 mwb 1-725 2
1 71 w
1-67 
1-652 
1 632
4
1
1
1 53 s 1 54 s 1 56 
1 52
w
s
1-55 
1-52 
1 -501
3
4 
2
1 46 w 1-461 
1 446 
1 -390
1
lb
I 32 m 1 33 m 1 34 w 1 -330
1-315
2
2
1 28 w 1 28 ' w 1 30 mw 1-291 3
Measurements of d i n  Â, s=strong, m=: moderate, w —weak, b =  broad, v=very.
F rom  the  preferred-orien tation  fibre X -ray pho tog raphs it is pos­
sible to  deduce tw o unit cells: 5 2x9 2x 14-7 Â , and  5 2x9  2x9 5Â, 
b o th  w ith a fibre axis o f  5-2 Â  (Fig. 1 b.). The first unit cell is th a t o f  
a  sm ectite and  the second p robably  th a t o f  talc, (5 26 X 9 1 x  18 81 A) 
(Bragg 1937). T here m ay also be an  in term ediate stage w ith a un it 
cell o f  5-2 x  9-2 x  9 .9-9-7 A.
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B oth C ahoon (1954) and  Schm idt and H eystek (1953) carried  ou t 
static heating experim ents on samples o f saponite ; C ahoon does no t 
give any precise details o f his experim ents bu t notes tha t on rehydra­
tion  the 00/ spacings will vary w ith w ater content. Schm idt and 
Heystek however no ted  a fu rther effect: when they heated their 
sam ple o f  saponite from  T ravancore to  450°C and  then allowed it to  
rehydrate , the d iagram  produced did n o t fully agree w ith the original 
sam ple in th a t th ree lines 4 87, 3 63 and 2 94 Â  did n o t return . In 
the experim ents reported  in this paper, when the partly  dehydrated  
stage is rehydrated  either by contact w ith m oist air o r in w ater, the 
lines, 4 81, 3 63 and  2 94 Â (or their equivalents) a re  always present 
and  do no t disappear.
If  the sam ple is fu rthe r heated the 9-5 Â (talc) lattice breaks down 
and  it is possible, a t tem peratures between 750°C and  950°C, to  arrest 
the decom position by air quenching; the X -ray diffraction pattern  
given by these consists only o f  fain t b road  bands a t low  angles, in ­
dicating th a t an ordered diffraction p a tte rn  is absent and  the specim en 
exists in a disordered state.
Finally, sam ples heated to  above 950°C show ed the form ation  o f  a 
com pletely new lattice. To investigate the form ation  o f  this, a  fibre 
was m ounted vertically in a single crystal goniom eter and  the diffrac­
tion  p a tte rn  obtained. The sam ple was rem oved, heated  to  950°C, 
air quenched, and  the fibre was m ounted  as before and  the new 
diffraction pattern  obtained (Fig. 1 c). The saponite p a tte rn  was the 
norm al p referred-orien tation  one, while th a t given by the  new lattice 
also showed preferred orientation .
In  the la tte r case, m axim a were observed ab o u t the zero layer and  
could be indexed as OkO and  hkO; m axim a were visible to  give the 
layer lines, this distance being equivalent to  a lattice spacing o f 5-2 Â , 
(the fibre axis). I t was possible to  index the p a tte rn  approxim ately on  
a cell o f 5-2 X 18-8 X 8,8 Â, in very close agreem ent w ith the un it cell o f  
enstatite, M gSiO j, 5 -2 x 1 8 -2 x 8 -8 6  Â . T he interesting  fact from  
the X -ray pho tographs is th a t the  diffraction p a tte rn  shows preferred  
o rien tation  and  the fibre axis is still 5-2Â .
The enstatite lattice can  be produced from  the  saponite  o r talc layer 
lattices by splitting the  layers in to  chains and  rearranging  a lternate  
chains. T he hab it o f  the  original saponite, w hich is strongly fibrous, 
is reflected in  this splitting o f the layers, fo r as the  orig inal layer is 
tr ioc tahedra l there should  be no th ing  to  choose betw een three 
directions, m utually  120° to  each o ther ; in  fact however th a t d irection 
which retains th e  5-2 Â  fibre axis vertical is always preferred.
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The chem ical reaction accom panying the decom position o f talc to  
enstatite yields an excess o f  S iO ,. This appears as am orphous silica, 
as shown by a broad  band a t ab o u t 4-2 Â on the photographs.
Finally some attem p t m ust be m ade to  relate the peaks found  in the 
therm ogram  o f  saponite to  the lattice changes;
Reversible Range -<
of c spacing Peak r  c
" 15Â
decreasing to 35
11 5 À 142
1521 0  5 A
266
9-7 A
616
9-7 A 680
824
Enstatite
Avkno'wleclgmenl. This paper is published by permission of the Director of 
Building Research. The work was carr ied out, during the attachment of one of us 
(K. A. G.) to the Building Research Station, as part of the programme of the 
Building Research Board.
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A compilation of X-ray powder diffraction data of 
cement minerals* I _ '
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by H. G. Midgley, m .Sc., Ph.D., f . g . s .
S U M M A R Y
X-ray powder diffraction methods are being used in­
creasingly fo r  the identification o f  minerals in cement. 
Since the fast compilation »va.r made a considerable amount 
o f  work has been done and this new compilation includes 
the most recent data.
Introduetion
X-ray powder diffraction methods are being used in­
creasingly for the identification o f  minerals in cement, 
and so this compilation o f  data should be useful. Some 
o f  the existing published data do not include spacings 
. with d  values greater than about SA and with simple 
powder cameras now recording to about 25À it has 
become necessary to measure and record the long spac­
ings.
High-resolution cameras make the presenting o f  stan­
dard data difTicult since in this type o f  camera many lines 
characteristic o f  the lower symmetry minerals are resolved 
' into doublets or even multiplets. In this compilation the 
data presented are those that can be resolved with simple 
cylindrical-type cameras recording to about 25A. Some 
lines that are known to be split by focussing-type cameras 
have been marked.
Notes on the identification o f the minerals present 
in Portland cement clinkers
These notes refer to the visual identification o f  photo­
graphs. It must be emphasized here that the best results 
will be obtained only if  special care is taken with the 
preparation o f  specimens and accurate centring in the 
cameras. A t the Building Research Station it has been 
found possible to use cellulose acetate capillaries 0 2 mm
♦Crown copyright reserved. ’
. in diameter for the mounting o f specimens and with these 
the resulting lines are quite sharp.
In Portland cement the predominant mineral is tri- 
calcium silicate, which gives a very strong pattern and 
dominates the diffraction pattern. It can occur in more 
than one polymorphic modification; the two types to be 
distinguished are pure 3CaO.SiO^ and alite (a solid solu­
tion of AhOj and MgO in 3CaO.SiOi). Simons, according 
to Jeffery'*’, has shown that alite has single lines at 1-761 
and 1-485 A while pure 3Ca0.Si02 has doublets (or 
multiplets if focussing cameras are used). By examination 
o f  the lines at 1-761 and 1-485 A the polymorphic state 
may be determined. *
The second most important mineral in Portland cement 
is 2CaO.SiOz occurring in four polymorphic modifica­
tions designated ot, a', p, and y- The modification most 
likely to be met is p (larnite) although if the cement has 
* dusted ’ on storage the y  form m^y occur. The identi­
fication c*" ZCaO.SiO; in mixtures is difficult since the ' 
strong lines if  2CaO.SiO: almost coincide with tiiose o f  
alite or JCaQ.SiO^; the identification therefore depends 
on^weak lines. The most useful lines are the pair at 2-448,
2-403 A; one o f  these (2-448) almost coincides with the • 
weak 3CaO.SiOz line at 2-449 A, but the line 2-403 A Is 
clear except for a weak line o f 3CaO.Al20, at 2-39 A. 
Since SCaO.AbO, is usually present in small quantities 
this weak line does not show in a cement clinker film.
Using a high-resolution Guinier camera Yannaquis 
has examined a sample o f  2CaO.Si02 obtained from Port­
land cement by hand picking under the microscope'^’. 
The pattern, essentially that given in the present paper, 
differed from that o f  a pure P-2Ca0 .Si02  examined using 
the same camera; the pattern o f  the pure p-2CaO.SiOf 
was more complex, some lines that were single in the 
cement mineral being resolved into complex lines in the 
synthetic preparation. . ,
 ^ The ferrite phase is a solid-solution series of composi*
\1
u-j
■ ■
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tioii 2CnO.Fc^O, to 6Cn0.2A1^0j, X-rny powder di(Trac­
tion data o f the solid-sohition scries show that there is 
a change in the lattice spacing with composition; a deter­
mination o f  the necessary lattice constants therefore gives 
the composition o f the ferrite phase. The strongest line 
(200) occurs at about 2 62 but is very near to the 2 60 A 
line o f  3CaO.SiOj; if a very sharp line can be obtained, 
this line can be used to determine the composition, the 
value o f the rejection varying from 2 67 A in 2CaO.Fe^Oj 
to 2 62 A in 6Ca0.2A1^0j.Fe;0j. A graph relating these 
spacing values with chemical composition is given in' 
Figure I. If very sharp lines clear o f  other lines cannot 
be obtained, a magnetic fraction o f  ground cement clinker 
should be selected (this can be done by drawing a bar 
magnet through the powder and using the material ad­
hering to it). A powder X-ray pattern o f this fraction 
should show more lines due to the ferrite phase, and lines 
with higher Bragg angles can be used. A suitable spacing 
is the 202 reflection at I 91-1 94 A. This also has a con­
tinuous change in spacing with composition and a 
reference graph is also given in Figure I.
Tricalcium aluminate phase can usually be detected b> 
its strongest line at 2 69 A; in fact this is frequently the 
only line due to this compound seen.
Other possible phases that can be detected are CaO, 
by its line at I 390, and MgO, by its line at 2-106 A. The 
1*390 A line o f CaO is one o f  the weaker lines o f  the 
compound, the strongest line at 2-405 coinciding with a 
line o f  p-2CaO.SiOz. If, however, there is more than 
about 5% o f CaO present, the 1*390 line becomes very 
strong and its enhanced intensity relative to its neighbour 
reveals the presence o f  CaO.
' The minimum quantities o f  the various phases detect­
able by X-rays are given by Bogue"' as ’ ' =*
3CaO.SiO,
2Ca0.Si02
3CaO.AlzOj
4Ca0.Al:0).Fe!0j
MgO
CaO
8%
15%
6%
15%
2-5%
2-5%
At the Building Research Station, using only simple 
powder techniques, the following figures were obtained 
for minimum quantities detectable, - '
SCaO.SiOj 
2CaO.SiOi 
3CaO.AIzO) 
Ferrite phase 
CaO 
MgO
5%
15%
3%
5%
2%
15%
The results are generally similar and show how difTicult 
the detection o f  the 2CaO.SiOz phase can be. The detec­
tion o f the tricalcium aluminate is easier; this is useful 
when assessing the, sulphate resistance o f  a cement.
Identification o f minerals in high alumina cements 
The identification o f  the constituents o f  high alumina 
cement is simpler than for Portland cements since the main 
hydraulic phases CaO.AljOj and 6CaO.4Al2Oj.FcO.SiOi
9 5
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Figure 1: Graph relating spacing values with chemical 
composition. .
give very distinct X-ray powder patterns and so arc 
easy to identify. The other phases likely to t>e present 
are mclilite, calcium alumino-ferrites, and possibly glass. 
The ferrite composition can be determined as in Portland 
cement by measuring either the 200 or 202 reflection and 
using the graph in Figure I. The nieiiiite composition 
can also be determined by measuring the strong line at 
about 2 3 A and referring to the data given by Nurse 
and Midgley"'. „
Identification o f cement minerals in set Portland 
cement
The identification o f the minerals present in a set 
Portland cement is very much more difTicult and if only 
simple techniques are available a full analysis is im­
possible. There is still a considerable difference o f opinion 
as to whether calcium silicate hydrate (I) (CSH(I)l or 
afwillite is the main cementing agent in set Portland 
cement.
A simple powder X-ray diagram for set Portland cement 
will show a predominance o f  un hydrated material, with 
perhaps the strong lines o f  Ca(OH>2 and ettringite and 
some o f the lines due to hydrated calcium aluminate 
hydrates; these lines will be very few and faint against 
the strong pattern o f  SCaO.SiOj.
. The need is to concentrate the hydrates by removal o f  
unhydrated material, and this can be accomplished by 
gravity separation. The cement is ground to pass 300 
B.S. sieve size and then centrifuged in a bromoform- 
benzene mixture o f  specific gravity 2-90; the fraction that 
floats contains the hydrates, and by powder X-ray analysis 
o f  this fraction the hydrate minerals should be detected. 
The technique is that proposed by H. F. W. Taylor"'.
An alternative method of separation is that described
18
A'-rny powder di//'rpelloil doto o f cement minerals
by Nurse iiiul Taylor"'’, In which the One fraction o f  Ihti 
set ccniciii (less than ) micron) Is oblainci! from a lighlly 
crushed ccmcnt by a combination o f  ciutrintion and 
supcr-conlrifuginB in anhydrous alcoliol,
Idcnlincation o f niincrnis in set liiRli tilimiina 
cement
It id easier to identify (lie minerals present in set high 
alumina cement than those in set Portland ccmcnt. The 
hydrated calcium aiuminatcs produced arc more crystal­
line than the hydrated calcium silicates o f  set Portland 
ccmcnt and therefore give better X-ray diffraction pat­
terns. In set high alumina cement stored under normal 
temperature conditions in Great Britain, tlic main cement­
ing agent is CaO.AljOj.lOH^O, which may be readily 
idcntilled by the long spacing o f  14 A. Another possible 
hydrate is ZCnO.AIjOj RHfO, with a long spacing o f  
10 7 A. If the high alumina ccmcnt has been stored under 
warm wet conditions the cement will have undergone 
conversion and the phases likely to be present are cubic 
3CaO.AI2Oj.6H2O and gibbsite, y-AljOj.BHjO.
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The composition of the ferrite phase in 
Portland cement*
by H. G. Midgley, m .sc., Ph.D., f .g .s .
S U M M A R Y
A study o f  the composition o f the ferrite phase present 
in commercial Portland cements has been made using 
powder X-ray diffraction techniques. From the results o f 
an examination o f thirty-one different samples, the most 
frequently occurring composition lies between 4CaO.AliOi. 
FeiOi and 6 Ca0 .AL0 3 .2 Fe2 0 3 .
Introduction
The ferrite phase of Portland cement was first des­
cribed by Tornebohm "’ in 1897 as dark orange-yellow 
grains with high birefringence and named “ celite” 
Hansen, Brownmiller and Bogue,"’ when investigating 
the system CaO-AljOj-Fe^O, identified celite as a phase 
with a composition of 4 Ca0 .Al,0 3 .Fe2 0 , to which the 
name Brownmillerite was later given. These authors also 
determined that there was a solid solution between the 
4 Ca0 .Al2 0 3 .Fe2 0 3  composition and 2 Ca0 .Fc2 0 3 . Sub­
sequently Y amauchi"’ and independently Swayze"’ 
showed that this solid solution extended to a composition 
near to ôCaO.ZALOj.Fe2 0 3 . Malquori and Cirilli"’ in a 
further investigation of the system 2 Ca0 .Fe2 0 3 - 6 Ca0 . 
2 AJ2 0 3 .F6 2 0 3  by X-ray and - magnetic susceptibility 
measurements showed that the system could be repre­
sented as a complete solid solution, all compositions 
being formed by isomorphous replacement in the basic 
2 Ca0 .Fe2 0 j structure. Swayze"’, however, gave evidence 
from heating experiments on synthetic mixtures in the 
system that 4 Ca0 .Al2 0 3 .Fe2 0 3  was a compound or a 
special point in the solid solution. In the discussion to 
the papers on the ferrite phase during the Third Inter­
national Symposium on the Chemistry of Cement in 
1952, Midgley"’’ suggested a method to determine the 
composition of the ferrite phase in commercial Portland
•C row n copyright reserved.
cement. This depended upon the determination o f one 
of the axial parameters from a measurement o f the 
powder X-ray diffraction pattern. The highly magnetic 
fraction was used and the 202 reflection at about 194 Â 
was used as an “ indicator line ” . His contribution 
suggested that a mechanical magnetic separator should 
be used, but subsequent work has shown that just as 
effective a  separation can be made by passing a bar 
magnet through the cement powder and using the mag­
netic fraction. Since this work, Midgley has suggested"’ 
that, with better resolution in the X-ray diffraction pat­
tern, the 2 0 0  reflection at about 2  63 A can be used. 
This reflection can be seen in most clinkers without 
magnetic concentration.
Experim ental
All the data available at the Building Research Station 
have been gathered together for this paper, the compo­
sition of the ferrite phase being determined by measure­
ment of either the 2 0 0  or the 2 0 2  reflection and read off 
from Figure 1. In the majority o f cases, the X-ray 
diffraction pattern was recorded on film in an 18 cm 
diameter camera with cobalt K alpha radiation, using an 
iron foil as a filter, and the 2 0 2  reflection was measured; 
in the remainder, a camera of 1 0  cm diameter was used 
with cobalt K alpha radiation, an iron filter and an alumin­
ium foil, and both the 2 0 0  and 2 0 2  reflections were read. 
It has been found that the 202 reflection can be measured 
with an accuracy o f ± 0  004 A, this being equivalent to 
±4%  in determination of composition. In many cases, 
however, this reflection is broad ; this broadening could 
be ascribed to small crystal size, but other reflections in 
t%e pattern are o f normal width, so another explanation 
must be sought. It seems very probable that this line 
broadening is due to crystal zoning, caused by non- 
equilibrium whilst cooling. The phenomenon of zoning 
in solid solutions is very common and the inner and
13
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T A B L E  1: Chemical analyses (per cent by weight) and composition of ferrite phase of Portland cements. (Chemical
Cem ent
N o.
W eight
(% )
A9 AlO A20 A35 A36 A37 A39 A40 AI43 A F A I4I A7 A5 A33
SiOz 2 0  1 0 21-06 21-65 20-43 20-26 22-63 2 0 - 2 2 20-72 23-78 20-06 21-97 22-82 19-26 20-72
CaO 65-60 65-45 6 6 - 1 0 65-08 64-28 64-90 66-91 66-94 64-90 64-74 65-06 65-70 65-75 62-92
A ljO j 6  14 5-69 6  0 0 6-71 6-45 4-97 6-77 5-94 5-14 4-71 5-58 6-15 7-89 6  54
FezOj 4 19 4-25 2-55 2-34 2 95 2-48 3-07 3-07 2 - 8 8 6 - 0 2 2-73 2 - 1 1 3-37 2-14
M gO 119 1 - 2 0 2-27 1-32 0-89 1-98 0-92 1 15 1-17 1-70 1-43 1 15 0-96 2-90
TiOz 0  28 0-28 0-25 0-35 0-30 0 23 0 25 0 27 0-35 0-28 0-29 0 37 0-26 0 24
NazO
KzO
0  60 0-85
0-17 
0  16
0-16
0-78
0-28
0-60
0-18
0-60
0-36
0-47
0 33 
0-76
0 13 
0-76
0-16
0 - 6 6
0 14 
0-15
0-23
0-92
1 - 2 0
0-30 
1 05
SO3 1 08 0-84 0-05 1-74 n.e. 1-38 0 - 2 1 0 25 n.e. 0-47 0-06 0-49 0 84 2-28
M nzO j n.e. n.e. me. n.e. n.e. n.e. n.e.
M nO
0-08
M nO
0-08 n.e. n.e.
Loss 1 1 1 0-78 2 - 0 2 0-89
FeO
0-17
P2O5
0 - 1 0
1-61
FeO
0-07
0-76 0-44
FeO
0-52
n.e.
TO TA L 100-46 100-41 99-20 98-91 98-03 98-75 99-18 99-43 99-11 100-05 100-27 100-70 100-47 97 9J
AlzOj
FezOj
1 46 1 34 2 36 2-87 2-18 2 - 0 0 2 - 2 0 1 93 1-78 0-78 2-04 2-92 2 34 3-06
CzF (% ) 56 6 6 lliSS) 3 9 ( 7^ ) 6 6 6 6 6 6 39 ( » ) 56 39 <52) 5^(47) I9  (55)
C 3S 6 0 0 59-5 60-7 56-3 60-0 51-2 68-4 70-0 45 0 65-5 56-5 48-4 61-1 45-0
CzS 12 5 15-5 15 5 15-5 12-7 26-2 6-5 6 - 8 34-5 8 - 0 20-3 29-0 9-1 23-5
C4 A F 1 2  8 12-7 7-8 7-1 9 0 7-5 9-3 9-2 8 - 8 18-4 8 - 2 6-5 1 0 - 2 6  6
C jA 9-2 8  0 1 1 - 6 13-8 1 2 - 1 9-0 1 2 - 8 9-9 8 - 8 2-5 1 0 - 2 1 2 - 6 15 4 13-7
N O T ES: n.e. =  n o t estim ated. Cem ents w ith prefix A are clinker samples, those w ithout are ground cem ent with added gypsum.
The following show zoning: A 10, A35, A 36, A 143, A 141, A7, A5, A33, and 485. In these sam ples the two num bers respresent estim ated 
lim its o f  solid so lu tion ; the num ber in  the bracket is the average com position.
In  sam ple A I4 I , the band showing zoning is resolvable in to  two d istinct peaks a t 1-911 and 1-927 A, corresponding to  com positions 
o fC z F  65 and  CzF 28.
outer zones would represent compositions on either side 
o f the bulk composition, so that the X-ray diffraction 
pattern would show this by broad lines. A microphoto­
meter trace of such broad lines shows a flat area, the 
limits of which can be estimated reproducibly by visual 
examination of the original photograph, as has been done 
in compiling the data for Table I. From the experience 
gained in the experiments reported here it is felt that the 
greatest accuracy and reproducibility can be obtained by 
using the magnetic fraction and measuring the 2 0 2  
reflection.
For this investigation the composition of the ferrite 
phase has been determined, by the methods given above, 
for 31 different Portland cements; some specimens were 
clinker and some were ground cements. The results of 
this examination are given in Table 1, together with the 
chemical analyses and potential compound calculation. 
The average composition of the ferrite phase, expressed 
as a percentage of the composition Q F  in the series
CjF-CjA range from 40 to 75, whilst ten samples show 
a range of composition.
To obtain some idea of the distribution of the compo­
sition of the ferrite phase in commercial Portland cements, 
a frequency histogram has been constructed (Figure 2). 
In this, the composition of the ferrite phase has been 
assigned to one o f five broad groups, having mean com­
positions as below:
6 Ca0 .2 Al2 0 3 .Fe2 0 3  
10CaO.3Al2O3.2Fe2O3 
4Ca0.Al203.Fe203 
5Ca0.Al203.Fe203 
6 Ca0 .Al2 0 3 .2 Fe2 0 j 
and the frequency of occurrence has been determined as 
a percentage of the whole. From this it can be seen in 
Figure 2 that the majority o f Portland cements have 
ferrite phases with a composition somewhere between 
4 Ca0 .Al2 0 3 . Fe2 0 3  and 6 Ca0 .Al2 0 3 .2 Fe2 0 3 .
So far it has not been possible to determine what
14
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analyses by F. J. McConnell, L. J. Lamer and R. S. Gillett.)
423 461 484 485 503 507 492 512 515 517 519 520 516 500 539 540
20-34 22-51 25-08 21-83 20-44 22-14 22-55 21-58 21-57 20-09 22-02 22-21 22-21 21-62 20-74 22-46
63-97 67-00 61-82 65-36 63-51 63-66 63-95 64-48 62-45 63-45 63-83 63-89 67-87 65-70 62-76 61-37
5-79 7-29 4 60 5-21 5-98 5-01 4-97 5-50 5-54 5-45 5-08 4-92 4-05 4-66 4-18 4-40
3-03 2-56 2-07 2-31 2-75 1-99 2-26 2-26 2-72 2-49 2-15 2-01 0-47 2-08 6-17 6-35
1-29 2-58 1 69 1-70 1-35 1 1 5 1 20 111 1-09 3-84 1-10 1-20 0-46 1-09 0-95 0-88
0-30 0-42 0-25 0-26 0-29 0-32 0-32 0-38 0-32 0-34 0-29 0-32 0-06 0-34 0-28 0 30
0-31 0-23 0-19 0 22 0 16 0-17 0-14 0-06 0-12 0-24 0-12 0-14 0-10 0-15 0-20 0-21
0-81 0-92 0-77 0-56 0-84 0-61 0-48 0-94 0-93 0-45 0-63 0-49 0-14 0-50 0-69 0-73
2-49 2-83 2-57 1-47 2-80 2-36 2-22 1-99 1-95 1-65 2-21 2-37 2-04 1-41 2-33 2-06
0-06 0-50 0-05 0-06 0-07 0-12 0-09 0-06 0 07 0-05 0-10 0-10 0-04 0-11 0-05 0-08
1-43 3-03
Sulphide
0-25
1-29 1-34 2-10 2-81 3 15 1-90 3-32 2-26 2-53 2-47 2-46 2-64 1-85 1-22
100-00 100-00 100-34 100-32 100-29 100-34 100-30 100-26 100-08 100-32 100-06 100-02 99-85 100-30 100-20 100-06
1-90 2-85 2-22 2-26 2-18 2-52 2-20 2-44 2-04 2-19 2-35 2-45 8-60 2-25 0-68 0 70
71 42 40 42 (55) 66 66 65 66 66 66 75 75 75 66 62 62
55-7 41-0 20-0 57-5 51-2 47-8 46-5 52-7 43-8 60-7 49-2 45-8 73-8 64-8 56-2 34-5
1 63 33 6 58-5 19-2 20-0 27-8 29-5 22-1 28-8 11-8 26-0 29-1 8-0 13-2 17-0 38-3
9 3 7-8 6 2 7-0 8-4 6-0 6-8 6-8 8-3 7-6 6-5 6-2 1-4 6-2 18-8 19-3
10-2 15-0 8-7 10-0 113 9 9 9 4 10-7 10-1 10-4 9-8 9-6 10-0 8-9 0-7 0-9
2 67 •95
' 2  66 . U 9 4  i I
2 65 1-93
92
2 63 1-91
C j A i F Q A F  Q  AFi
2 62
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
100
o o 
? £ 70
I .
10 20 30 40 50 60 700 80 90 100
C% F— gram mole per cent 2 CaO. Fe^O] — gram mole per cent
Figure 1 Figure 2
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governs the composition of the ferrite phase, for there is 
no correlation between the ferrite composition and the 
ratio of AI2O3 to Fe^Oj.
Conclusion
From a study o f the composition of the ferrite phase 
in Portland cement, as determined by an X-ray diffraction 
method, it is found that the most frequently occurring 
composition lies between 4CaO.AI2O3.Fe^O, and 6 CaO. 
AlzOj.aFezOj.
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS
A further occurrence of phosgenite.
I n a recent note Kingsbury^ described two new localities for phosgenite 
in the United Kingdom. This mineral has some interest in building 
since it may be a corrosion product of lead materials in contact with 
chloride solutions. O pportunity was taken to establish the standard data 
when a sample found by Mr. G. W. Mack in an ancient lead pot deep in 
Wookey Hole was presented for study in 1948. The mineral occurs as 
flattened plates about 1 x  1 x 0-3 cm. maximum, colourless and for the 
m ost p a rt clear. Chemical analysis by R. S. Gillett gave: PbO 81-2, 
Cl 12 6, COg 8-0 %, equivalent to  Pb2(C0a)Clg. The crystals have refrac­
tive index about 2-15, uniaxial positive; crystallographically the most 
prom inent face is c {001} ; other forms identified include u  {120}, x  {111}, 
rn {110}, b {010}, and o {021}. The m aterial has the high specific gravity  
of 6-15. An X -ray powder diffraction pattern  using filtered Co-Ka 
radiation gave the  following results:
d. J. d. I. d. I. d. I.
5-71 A. w 2-40 A. vvw 1-800 A. m 1-402 A. vvw
4 40 s 2-28 vw 1-757 mw 1-393 vvw
4 04 ms 2-21 m 1-672 mw 1-364 w
3-61 vs 2-03 vw 1-636 vvw 1-352 w
3-50 vvw 1-97 mw 1-588 w w 1-327 w
3-09 vvw 1-94 vvw 1-508 vw 1-294 mw
2-99 vw 1-91 mw 1-495 vvw 1-285 vvw
2-86 vvw 1-887 mw 1-469 mw 1-277 vvw
2-79 vvs 1-841 vvw 1-445 mw 1-267 vw
2-56 vs 1-820 vvw 1-426 m
If  the un it cell proposed by OftedaP is taken as a guide, the data above 
give unit-cell dimensions a 8-112 Â., c 8-814 A., cja =  1-086.
The form ation of phosgenite under similar conditions has been reported 
by Lacroix from Maldia, Tunis,® where an ancient metallic object was 
immersed in sea-water, and also from Bourbonne-les-Bains, France,^ 
where a lead pipe was exposed to  a hot spring.
Building Research Station, H . G. Midgley
Watford, Herts.
 ^ A. W. G. Kingsbury, Min. Mag., 1957, vol. 31, p. 500.
® I. Oftedal, Norsk Geol. Tidsskr., 1945, vol. 24, p. 79.
® A. Lacroix, Coinpt. Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris, 1910, vol. 151, p. 276.
 ^ A. Lacroix, Min. France, 1909, vol. 3, p. 779.
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The staining of concrete by pyrite*
by H. G. Midgley, m .sc., Ph.D., f .g .s .
• o
S U M M A R Y
Concretes and mortars made with some Thames river 
gravels have, in recent years, been suffering from  brown 
staining. This has been traced to the mineral pyrite, FeSzl 
not all specimens o f  the mineral are reactive and it is 
possible to distinguish between the two types, reactive and 
unreactive by a simple test: on immersion o f  the suspect 
pebble or grain in lime water, the reactive forms will pro­
duce a brown precipitate within a few  minutes while the 
unreactive form  is stable.
It appears that the reactivity is associated with the 
“  defect ”  structure o f  the mineral, the unreactive forms 
being “  stabilized" by ions o f  some metal impurity.
Introduction
It has been noticed for some years now that concrete 
and mortars made from some Thames river gravels and 
sands are prone to unsightly dark brown staining (Figures 
1 and 2). This staining has been traced to a reactive form 
o f the mineral pyrite, FeS;. The brown product has been 
identified as goethite, an iron hydroxide, and it is thought 
that this is formed by the reaction of iron sulphide with 
water and atmospheric oxygen to form ferrous sulphate 
which subsequently decomposes readily in air to form the 
hydroxide. At this stage the sulphate ions react with the 
calcium aluminates in the cement to form the mineral 
ettringite (calcium sulphoaluminate hydrate). Experi­
ments have shown that these reactions take place readily 
only in the presence of lime water, and also that only 
certain varieties of the mineral pyrite are reactive. Small 
pats of cement with the mineral embedded at the surface 
have been used to determine the possible reactivity. 
Figure 3 shows two pyrite samples which have not 
reacted after two years’ exposure; Figure 4 shows a, 
reactive form after only three months.
•C row n copyright reserved.
All the samples, both reactive and unreactive, when 
examined by X-ray powder diffraction methods give a 
typical pyrite pattern without any special features. In 
physical appearance the specimens tested range from well 
crystallized cubes through massive and fibrous varieties 
to granular varieties, but there appears to be no relation 
between physical appearance and reactivity.
Chemical properties
A  full chemical analysis has been made o f two samples, 
a reactive one (HR) from Thames river gravel and an un­
reactive one (A) from Spain. Analyses are given in Table 1.
T A B L E  1 : Chemical analysis of pyrite (L. J. Larner).
HR 
Thames river 
gravel
A
Spain
Loss at 110°C 2-58 0-34
Total S as S 36-55 48-45
SiOz 19-65 0-20
AI2O3 1-82 0-29
TiOz 0-16 0-05
CaO 0-32 0-53
MgO 0-23 0-19
Fe 33-38 43-95
Cu 0 04 1-12
As 001 023
Sb nil 0-20
Sn nil 0-20
Zn trace 1-45
Mn trace 0-03
Ni 0-06 0-02
Co 0-02 0-01
Pb trace 021
Fe/S (mol) 0-525 0-519
FeSj.Qi, FeS].,3o
Total metals/S (mol) 0-526 0-550
(Fe-hMe) Si.,]* (Fe+M e) S].,],
75
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Figure 2 (It has been estimated that only one grain in Figure 4 
two million produced this.)
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T A B L E  2: Details of the samples.
Mark Source Description
A Pyrite, Spain. Sample obtained through chemical 
suppliers
Massive, dull brassy colour
292 Pyrite, Spain Crystalline specimen; aggregate o f crystals, mostly 
showing cube faces, brassy colour
389 Pyrite, Spain Massive, no crystal faces, brassy colour
679 Pyrite, from slate, Ballachulish. Crystalline and massive specimens, cube faces 
show on crystalline specimens, brassy polour
701 Pyrite from clay borehole, 31 ft down, east of 
Dobsweir, Hodston, Surrey
Finely granular pyrites, occurring as botryoidal 
growths, dull brown in colour
562 Pyrite, Anglesey Small crystalline grains, bright brass colour
574 Pyrite, Snowdon, N orth Wales Divided, granular
293 Radiating pyrite, Kent Radiating pyrite, bright brass colour
558 Pyrite, Ham river gravel. Sample obtained from 
concrete coping (Figure 2)
Dull black colour
HRL Pyrite, Thames river gravel Amorphous, light grey colour
HRD Pyrite, Thames river gravel Amorphous, black colour
H RF Pyrite, Thames river gravel As HRD, but occurring in flakes
T A B L E  3 : Spectrographic examination of pyrite samples (S. R. Bowden).
Mark
Reactivity
Ni Co Zn Cu Pb Sn As Sb
Pat test Lime water
A — — — — XX XX X XX X X
292 — — — — XX XX X XX XX —
389 — ' — X — XX XX — X — — ,
679 — — X X — X X — — —
701 — — XX \ — — — — X —
562 — — — X ■ — X X X X —
574 — — — — — X XX — — X
293 + + XX
558 + + XX —
HRL + + XX X
H RD + + XX X
H RF + + XX X X
+  =  positive reaction. — =  negative reaction, xx =  present, x =  present in smaller quantity.
Two differences between the reactive (HR) and the 
unreactive pyrite (A) can be seen from the chemical 
analysis; the unreactive sample has a greater sulphur 
deficiency than the reactive, 0-185 against 0-084 mol, but 
this is solely due to the presence in it of a considerable 
number (0-054 mol) o f metal cations; if we only consider 
the iron/sulphur ratio it is the reactive sample which 
has the greater sulphur deficiency: 0-085 against 0070 
mol.
Spectrographic analyses were therefore made o f a 
number of samples (Table 2) all of which had been tested 
for soundness by a pat test.
Those that had not reacted at the end of one month 
were still unreactive after three years. The results of part 
of the analysis are given in Table 3.
The results o f the spectrographic examination suggest 
that the lack of reactivity of the pyrite is associated with 
the presence of a number of metal cations and the re-
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active varieties appear to be deficient in these extra metal 
cations. Pyrite is known to have a “  defect ”  structure and 
rarely possesses the exact 2:1 ratio of sulphur to iron 
shown by the ideal formula; it seems likely that the 
presence of extra metal cations in some way stabilizes 
the structure against attack by lime water.
The fact that the decomposition of the pyrite takes 
place ortly in lime water suggests a very rapid test for 
reactivity. If the aggregate appears to contain dark 
pebbles or grains that might be pyrite the reactivity may 
be determined rapidly by placing the suspect pebble in a 
saturated solution of lime. A blue-green gelatinous preci­
pitate of ferrous sulphate should be formed within S 
min. and this rapidly changes to brown ferric hydroxide 
on exposure to air and light. This reaction should be 
complete within 30 min. If no brown gelatinous precip­
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itate is found when a suspect pebble is placed in saturated 
lime water there is no likelihood o f any reaction taking 
place in concrete or mortar if the pebble is used as an 
aggregate.
It has been suggested that aggregate that is unsalable 
because of the presence of reactive pyrite can be re­
claimed for use by washing with lime water. No ex­
perience of this treatment in practice is available.
A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T  
This work formed part o f  the programme o f  the Building 
Research Board and is published by permission o f  the 
Director o f  Building Research.
Contributions discussing the above paper should be in the 
hands of the Editor not later than 30th November 1958.
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A S E P IO H T E  FROM MULLION, CORNW ALL i % l
By H. G. M i d g l e y  
Building Research S tation , G arston , W atford , H erts.
[Read 15th April, 1959]
A bstract
Sepiolites are rare minerals in Great Britain, there being hitherto only 
two recorded occurrences. The identity of the present sample has been 
established by means of X-ray diffraction, differential thermal analysis, 
thermogravimetry, chemical analysis, and infra-red absorption analysis, 
and some speculations on its genesis are offered.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
Sepiolites are rare  m inerals in G rea t B ritain , the  first recorded 
occurrence being from  K ynance Cove, C ornw all (Caillère and  H énin,
1949) and  the second from  the K euper M arl o f  the  M idlands (Keeling,
1956). The new occurrence o f  sepiolite now  described is in a locality 
n o t far from  the  first a t K ynance Cove, b u t the  m aterial differs from  
th a t o f  K ynance in general appearance and  in  its m ode o f  occurrence.
I t  was found  as a  th in  vein ab o u t 7 m m  thick , cu tting  the  m assive 
serpentine rock  on th e  sou th-east side o f  the  h a rb o u r a t M ullion ; 
no  associated  calcite was seen.
D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  M i n e r a l
The sam ple is m arkedly fibrous, the  outside is h a rd  and  o f  a  buff 
colour. T he vein w hen b roken  open shows a  m ixture o f  felted 
fibres and  granules; on  keeping in the  labo ra to ry  atm osphere the  
sam ple becom es rem arkably  hard . In  th in  section the  m ineral is 
seen to  be a m ixture o f  tw o types o f m aterial : the first is fibrous w ith 
a  high birefringence and a  m odera te refractive index (« = T 5 1 -l-5 2 ), 
th e  fibres having straigh t extinction  and  positive elongation ; the 
second is in terstitia l and  appears to  be microci-ystalline o r am orphous.
Som e o f  the fibres su rround  the  iso trop ic  m aterial to  form  grains o f 
approxim ately  0 02 m m  diam eter.
A  chem ical analysis* o f  the  bulk m ateria l gave: SiOg 50-06,
FegOg 3-49, TiOg 0-16, Al^Og 1-27, C aO  0-04, M gO  22-24, Mn^Og 
0-06, NagO 0-08, K^O 0-10, H^O ( -1 1 0 ° C )  12-02, H^O (-h llO 'C )
10-40, to ta l 99-92. This analysis is equivalent to  2 M gO .3 SiO 2 .2 H 2 O, 
the  usually accepted fo rm ula fo r sepiolite, and  is very close to  th a t 
given fo r B ou A zzer sepiolite by Caillère (1952).
* Analyst, L. J. Lamer.
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A n X -ray pow der diffraction exam ination was m ade using both  
filtered C u K a  and  C oK a rad ia tion  wi th a  cam era o f  10 cm radius;  
the da ta  are given in T able 1. These are typical for sepiolite and  
com pare w ith those given by Keeling (1956) and  by the A .S .T .M . 
X -ray Pow der D a ta  File, card  N o. 2-0032; they do not, how ever, 
agree w ith the results o f Longcham bon quoted  by Caillère (1951). 
The m ain difference is the absence o f  a  strong  reflection a t 4.28 Â in 
the da ta  o f  L ongcham bon, As there appeared  to  be two types o f  
m aterial in the Mul l ion sepiolite, an a ttem p t was m ade to  identify 
the ex tra  line w ith the isotropic phase, bu t subsequent exam ination  
o f o ther sepiolites using the sam e X -ray d iffraction cam eras always 
showed the line a t ab o u t 4-28 Â. Two o f these sepiolites were o f 
the sedim entary type, one a  m eerschaum  from  Kenya, East A frica,
Table 1— X-ray powder diffraction data for sepiolite.
f/(A) 1 dik) I (/(A) 1 d(k) I
121 vvs 3 35 m 2 26 m 1-519 mv
7 45 w 3 17 m 213 vvw 1-505 vvw
6 74 vvw 3 03 vw 206 w 1-465 vw
5 02 vw 2 82 vw 1 95 vvw 1-411 w
4 54 m 2 70 vw 187 vw 1-307 vvw
4 28 ms 2 57 s 169 w 1-295 m
3 74 ni 2 44 m 1587 w etc.
3 55 vw 2 40 vw 1-546 mw
and  the  o ther from  Salinelles, G ard , France. I t seems likely th a t 
the line a t 4-28 Â  is no t due to  an im purity , and  th a t the  pattern  
quoted  by Caillère (1951) is incorrect. In the  da ta  for the M ullion 
sepiolite there is an extra line a t 3 03 Â, w hich m ay be due to  a sm all 
am ount o f calcite im purity.
A differential therm al curve was ob ta ined  for 0 2 g o f the  sam ple 
d ilu ted  w ith 0 4 g o f  a-AlgO;; (corundum ) in a ceram ic crucible, 
using a-AlgOg as the  reference m aterial ; the tem peratu res were 
m easured w ith chrom el-alum el therm ocouples and  the  heating  rate  
was 10°C/min. This curve (Fig. 1) shows two endotherm s, one a t 
122°C and  a  second a t approxim ately  815°C; superim posed on the  
la tte r is a sharp  exotherm  w ith  a peak tem peratu re  o f  837°C. To 
discover the  significance o f  the  peaks, sam ples o f the  sepiolite were 
heated in  a  therm ostatically  contro lled  oven and  furnace, a t 180°C 
for five days, and  a t 1000°C for five and  for tw enty-four hours. T he 
sam ple heated  a t 180°C show ed no change, the  X -ray  diffraction
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Fig. 1— DilTerenlial thermal curve for sepiolite from Mullion, Cornwall.
p attern  being identical w ith the unheated  m aterial, indicating th a t 
the first endotherm  is due to  the  rem oval o f w ater no t essential to  
the structure . T he shape o f the  endotherm  is typical o f  loosely-held 
w ater which m ay be regarded as zeolitic in nature. T he second 
endotherm  a t 815°C is due to  dehydroxylation ; superim posed on 
this is the exotherm  a t 837°C w hich is caused by the  chem ical heat 
o f fo rm ation  o f anhydrous silicates. X -ray diffraction o f  the samples 
heated  a t 1000°C indicates the  presence o f  enstatite, MgSiOg, and  a 
trace o f  cristobalite.
A therm ograv im etric  analysis was m ade on a 155 m g sam ple o f 
the sepiolite, using a recording therm obalance w ith a  sensitivity o f 
OT m g ; the  sam ple was heated  from  room  tem peratu re  to  1000°C 
in 3 hours, a t approxim ately  5 5''C/min. T he therm ogram  (Fig. 2)
I
900 1000200 500 700 800ICO 500 800400
temperature ° C
F i g . 2—Thermogravimetric curve for sepiolite from Mullion, Cornwall.
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is sim ilar to  those published by Caillère and  H cnin (1957), resem bling 
m ost the curve fo r the com pact m aterial from  A m pandrandava. 
There is som e discrepancy between the results obtained by dynam ic 
therm ogravim etry  and  by sta tic  loss on ignition (quoted  in the 
analysis). This is probably  m ainly due to  the di-ying ou t o f  the 
sam ple on storage in the  labora to ry , since the static weighing was 
m ade soon after collecting the sam ple, while the therm ogram  was 
m ade som e six years later.
O n the  therm obalance there is a rapid  loss in w eight o f 10 4 per 
cent, between 80°C and  followed by a less steep loss o f 3 1 per
cent, between 250‘"C and  600°C; a t 600°C there is an  inflection and  a 
fu rthe r loss in weight o f IT  per cent, between th a t tem peratu re and
i  so
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F ig. 3—Infra-red absorption spectrum o f sepiolite from Mullion, Cornwall.
800°C, w here there  is a  change in the  ra te  o f  loss; finally 1 5 per 
cent, is lo st between 800°C and  900°C.
A n infra-red  absorp tion  spectrogram  o f the  M ullion sepiolite is 
show n in Fig. 3. T he sam ple for th e  analysis was m ade by m illing 
abou t 5 mg in iso-propyl alcohol in a  v ibrating  ball mill o f  the type 
described by F o rd , W ilkinson, and Price (1954); when it had  been 
milled fo r ab o u t 15 m inutes a  d rop  o f  th e  suspension was rem oved 
by p ipette  and  spread on a sodium  ch loride plate, the  iso-propyl 
alcohol was allow ed to  evaporate, and  the p la te  was ready fo r the 
spectrom eter. T he sam ple used weighed 2 m g on a  disc o f  25 mm 
diam eter, o r 0-004 m g / m m ^  The m ethod  o f  deposition  from  iso­
propyl alcohol was preferred  to  the K B r disc m ethod , since sepiolite 
contains b o th  free w ater and  hydroxyl groups, and  experience has 
show n th a t there  m ay be som e reaction  w ith the  hygroscopic K B r.
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Sepiolite being o f a fibrous natu re , there is no great likelihood o f  the 
deposited sam ple show ing m uch preferred  orientation .
T he absorp tion  spectrum  was ob tained on a  double-beam  Perkin- 
E lm er In fracord  spectrom eter, the record being between 2-5 and  15/x. 
T he spectrum  shows peaks a t ab o u t 2-9, 3-1, 6-1, 6-25, 8-35, 9-33, 
9-9, and  10-3/li, and  there are also m inor peaks a t 12-7 and  14-5/x. 
There is a  general resem blance w ith the spectrum  for sepiolite 
published by L auner (1952); however, there is som e disagreem ent 
in the abso rp tion  peak values for the Si— O vibrations in the 9— 12^ 
region. T he peaks a t 6-1 and  6-25)u. are no t very sharp , and  m ay 
only represent the spreading ou t o f  the peak  at 6 -2 / . 1  due to  the b road  
H — O — H angle deform ation  vibrations. This peak can  be assigned 
to  the  “ free w ater,” and  is p robably  associated  w ith  the  zeolitic 
w ater m entioned  earlier. T he double peak  a t 2-9 and  3-1/x is due to  
H — O stretching, and  m ay be influenced by sorbed w ater. Illites 
and  m ontm orillon ites also show  this double peak, bu t, unlike 
sepiolite, the  peaks are o f  unequal size; kaolinites and  m icas have 
only a  single peak  in  this region.
Origin of Sepiolite
T here m ust be som e speculation as to  th e  origin o f  the  sepiolite 
from  M ullion. Caillère (1951) notes th a t sepiolite m ay occur as an  
a ltera tion  p ro d u ct o f  serpentine, although  it is usually described as 
being form ed under lacustrine conditions o f  h igh basicity  (M illot, 
1949). A t M ullion  the  sepiolite is associated  w ith  serpentine ro ck ; 
the  serpentine m ay be represented  as 6 M gO .4 SiO 2 .4 H.2 O, while 
sepiolite is 2M g0 .3S i02 .2H g0 . This indicates th a t the sepiolite was 
form ed either by the  rem oval o f m agnesia o r by the  add ition  o f  silica. 
I f  m agnesia had  been rem oved, it is likely th a t som e trace  o f it w ould 
be found in the  area either as do lom ite o r as m agnesite. T here  are 
num erous calcite veins in the area, and  chem ical tests on  a  large 
num ber have failed to  show any significant am oun t o f  m agnesium ; 
it is therefore unlikely th a t the sepiolite was form ed by the  rem oval 
o f  m agnesium . This leads to  the  conclusion th a t the sepiolite owes 
its orig in  to  the add ition  o f  silica, w hich in th e  L izard  area is readily 
available, for in m any o f the  areas, M ullion  and  K ynance Cove 
included, an  acid igneous rock  has invaded the  serpentine. R e­
action  w ith  the siliceous em anations from  this m ateria l presum ably  
led to  the form ation  o f  the sepiolite. T he invading acid “ m agm a,” 
K ennack  gneiss, was n o t seen in  the  M ullion  sepiolite locality, b u t a 
saponite  was form ed by reaction  between serpentine rock  and  in ­
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vading K ennack gneiss a t C hurch  Cove (M idgley and  G ross, 1956); 
by analogy, it seems likely th a t the  Mul l ion sepiolite orig inated  under 
sim ilar conditions.
Acknowleclgineiit.—The work described has been carried out as part o f the 
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THE MINERALOGY OF SOME COMMERCIAL  
VERMICULITES
By H . G . M i d g l e y  and  C. M . M id g ley  
Building R esearch S tation , G arston , W atford , H erts.
[Read 3rd November, 1958]
A bstract
A number o f different commercial vermiculites have been examined and it 
has been found that the exfoliable minerals can be divided into three main 
groups ; those which give a 26 Â spacing on an X-ray diffraction pattern, 
those which give a 14 Â spacing, and those which give various spacings 
and are partially dehydrated. All are mixed-layer minerals o f  one 
type or another, but all have some vermiculite layers in their constitution.
The expansibility o f  these minerals is not linked with their structural 
types, but there is an indication that the largest expansion is associated 
with the occurrence o f hydrobiotite and the lowest expansion with the 
occurrence o f true vermiculite.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
‘V erm iculites’ are used extensively in  the  build ing industry  fo r 
insulating  m ateria l and  as a lightw eight aggregate fo r concrete.
T he m ateria l m ay be im ported  in  the  unexfoliated sta te  and  ex­
foliated near where it is needed. This is a  considerable assistance in 
tran sp o rt, w hich constitu tes a  m ajo r p a rt o f  th e  cost o f  a  building 
m aterial.
A  num ber o f sam ples o f com m ercial verm iculite have from  tim e to  
tim e been subm itted  to  the  Building R esearch S tation  fo r exam ina­
tion , and  the  oppo rtun ity  has been taken  o f m aking a m ineralogical 
exam ination.
E x p e r i i v i e n t a l
D ifferential the rm al analysis. X -ray  flake and  pow der d iffraction 
analysis, and  expansibility m easurem ents have been carried  ou t on 
the  samples.
D ifferential therm al analysis was perform ed in  ceram ic crucibles 
w ith chrom el-alum el therm ocouples, th e  tem peratu re  being m easured 
in th e  sam ple; the  heating  ra te  was 10 ± l°C /m in. and  between 0 7 g 
and  1-0 g o f  sam ple was used.
T he X -ray diffraction pattern s w ere recorded  on films, using 
cylindrical cam eras o f  10 cm  d iam eter; th e  rad ia tions used were 
filtered C u K a and  C oK a. T he sam ples used in  the  cam eras were 
either flakes o r pow der. T he flakes were cu t from  the  m ineral and
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gave strongly oriented photographs, only the basal spacing being 
recorded. F o r the pow der sam ples, the m ineral was ground  to  pass 
a 100-mesh B.S. sieve and  then in troduced  into a 0 2 mm cellulose 
aceta te  cap illary ; these gave non-oriented pho tographs, the basai 
reflections being supplem ented by general reflections.
T he expansibility was m easured by the change in the apparen t 
density. A  know n volum e was weighed, exfoliated by heating  in an 
electric muffle fu rnace a t 750"C for ab o u t ten  m inutes, and  the  ap ­
paren t volum e again m easured by tipp ing  the  loose fragm ents in to  a 
m easuring cylinder w ithout com paction . In som e instances the 
volum e was also m easured by the volum e o f  sand it displaced.
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n
I t was found  convenient to  divide the com m ercial verm iculites on 
the  basis o f  the X -ray flake d iagram  into  th ree g roups— the 26 Â, 
the 14 A ,  and  the  mixed. In the  26 À  group the flake X -ray d ia­
gram , bu t no t always the pow der d iagram , showed a strong  reflection 
a t ab o u t 26 Â ; the second group  gave a  strong  14 Â reflection 
b u t none a t 26 Â, the  mixed group  showed various reflections and 
som e ind ications o f  being partially  dehydrated .
26k. Group. Five sam ples, for which com plete X -ray da ta  are 
given in Table 1, fall into this class. As there are  som e differences 
between the  sam ples it was possible to  subdivide the  group into 
tw o— nam ely, sam ples C and  F, and  samples O, E and  N. Sam ples C 
and  F  showed in the flake pho to g rap h  th a t there was ordering  o f  the 
basal reflections, the d  values being reasonably  in tegral and  all the 
reflections being present. T he effect o f heating  a  flake o f C  to  
520°C is shown in T able 2; a sim ilar result was ob ta ined  w ith 
Sam ple F.
This result is indicative o f  a m ixture o f  a m ica-type layer structu re  
and  a dehydrated  o r partially  dehydrated  verm iculite. I t is therefore 
suggested th a t sam ples C  and  F are regular 1 :1 m ixed-layer verm i- 
cuhte-m ica m inerals, equivalent to  th e  hyd rob io tite  o f  G ru n er 
(1934).
T he o th er th ree sam ples o f  the  26 Â  group, O , N  an d  E, gave d a ta  
sim ilar to  those  quo ted  in Table 3 fo r sam ple O. F rom  this Table it 
can be seen th a t th e  flake p a tte rn  is very sim ilar to  th a t o f  sam ple C, 
b u t in  co n tra s t to  C  th e  pow der d a ta  fo r sam ple O are  different 
from  those  given by a  flake, show ing a  strong  reflection a t 15 Â  as 
well as a t 12 5 A ;  th e  form er expands to  24 A  on  glycerol tre a t­
m ent. This is typical o f a tru e  verm iculite, and  it is suggested th a t
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Table 2— X-ray difTraction data for sample C.
Normal (lake Heated to 520 C
4(A) I cl(k) I
25-5 vs 13 5 w
12 4 vs 1215 w
8 2 w 9 85 vs
6-15 vvw
4 92 ms 4 88 vw
411 vw 454  vvw
3 53 vs 4 06 vw
3 09 vs 3 27 m
th e  second sub-group is a mixture o f  hyd rob io tite  and  verm iculite. 
T he m ixture occurs w ithin each ind iv idual flake bu t there is no 
ordered  repeating o f the layers. Such m inerals could  represent stages 
in  the in terlayer hydration  o f  the basic m ica layer structure .
T he differential therm al curves o f the  26 A group o f  com m ercial 
verm iculites are reproduced  in Fig. 1 ; they do n o t show so clearly 
the division in to  the two sub-groups. All the curves show  large 
endo therm ie peaks at ab o u t 157 C together wi th sm aller ones a t 
ab o u t 270°C, and  all show peaks o f  varying height a t ab o u t 550'"C 
and  600°C. There is som e difiTerence between sam ples C and  F 
(hydrobiotites) an d  sam ples O, N  and  E  (hydrobiotite-verm iculite 
m ixtures), in th a t the  hydrobio tites have the  sm aller peaks a t 820°C. 
H ow ever, the  size o f  this peak is p robab ly  influenced by th e  type o f  
exchangeable ion  present and  is n o t characteristic  o f  the  struc tu ra l 
type (B arshad, 1948; E rnst, H avens and  W ilson, 1958). I t  has been 
show n by E rnst, H avens and  W ilson (1958) th a t th e  sm allest peak 
in  this region is ob ta ined  w hen K+ is the  exchangeable ion. The 
sam ples in  the  first sub-group con tain  m ore m ica layers th a n  those  in
T able 3—X-ray difTraction data for sample O.
Flake Powder
Glycerol-
treated Heated to 520'’C
cl(k) I (/(A) I (/(A) I (/(A) 1
26 2 vw 15 vs 24 s b
12-1 m 12 5 s 12 5 s 10 15 vs
AM  & 4 5 ms 4 9 s 4 96 mw
3 -47 vs 3 4 m 3 5 s 3 37 m
3 07 mw 2 75 w 3 02 w
2 71 mw 2 6 m
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the  second, w hich is quite consistent w ith this in terp re tation  since 
they will have a greater p ro p o rtio n  o f in terlayer K+.
14 Â  Group. T he sam ples in the 14 Â group all give sim ilar X-ray 
flake d iffraction  pho tographs (Table 4), and  all except M, are o f  a 
sim ilar nature. They will be discussed as one group w ith reference 
to  sam ple AB, fo r w hich X -ray d iffraction d a ta  on trea tm en t w ith 
glycerol and  on heating to  520"’C are given in Table 5.
■ T E M P E R A T U R E  *C
F i g . 1— D iffe re n tia l th e rm a l  c u rv e s  
fo r  c o m m e rc ia l  v e rm ic u li te s  o f  th e  
26  Â  g ro u p .
F i g .  2— D iffe re n tia l th e rm a l cu rv e s  
fo r  c o m m e rc ia l  v e rm ic u lite s  o f  th e  
14 Â  g ro u p .
T he results are w hat w ould be expected from  a tru e  verm iculite, 
b u t could  also be produced  from  a verm iculite-chlorite m ixed-layer 
m ineral. W alker and  C ole (1957) have show n th a t these tw o types 
can  be d istinguished by the ir differential therm al curves; th e  pure 
verm iculite does n o t have an endotherm ie peak  a t ab o u t 600°C, 
while chlorite-verm icuhte m ixtures do. F rom  th e  curves in  Fig. 2 
it can be seen th a t sam ples AB, A A , R  and  P409 have a peak  a t abou t
H. G. MIDGLEY A N D  C. M. MIDGLEY 
Table 5— X-ray diffraction data for sample AB.
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Flake Glycerol-treated Heated to 520”C
cliA) I d{A) 1 d{A) 1
14 3 vs 14 4 vs 9 15 s
7 1 w 71 m
4 74 s 4 79 m 4 61 w
3 56 vs 3 59 vs
2-85 vs 2 87 s 2 98 m
2 38 vw
2 04 m
600°C, sam ple R  having the  sm allest and  sam ple A A  the largest; 
this indicates th a t sam ple R  is th e  nearest to  a pure verm iculite 
found  in  this investigation . N o  curve can be given fo r sam ple 
P I 36 as insufficient m ateria l was available.
The m ineralogy o f  sam ple M  is, however, m ore com plicated  than  
th a t o f  any o f  the  sam ples so far discussed; X -ray  diffraction d a ta  
are  given in T able 6.
F rom  the  flake d a ta  it w ould appear th a t the sam ple is sim ilar to  
th e  verm iculite o r chlorite-verm icuhte m inerals, b u t th e  pow der 
d a ta  show an  add itiona l spacing a t 12-5 Â , w hich w hen glycerol- 
trea ted  expands to  30 À  and  15 Â , th e  14 A  spacing rem aining u n ­
affected. W hen a sam ple is hea ted  to  520°C spacings a t 12-7 A  
and  10 2 A  are produced  in the d iffraction p a tte rn , and  it is suggested 
th a t under these conditions the  14 A  spacing is reduced to  10 A ,  
while the  12 A  spacing is unaffected. F rom  th is it is concluded 
th a t th e  la ttice  th a t gives the 14 A  spacing, w hich is unaffected 
by glycerol and  w hich is reduced to  10 A  on  heating , is o f  the  ver­
m iculite type; while the la ttice th a t gives a  12 5 A  spacing w hich
Table 6—X-ray diffraction data for sample M.
Flake Powder Glycerol-treated Heated to 520°C
r/(Â) I ^(A) d(A) d{k)
14 4 vs 14 30 12 7
7-2 mw 12 5 15 10 2
4 78 ms 7 5 14
3 58 s 4 5 7 0 448
2 87 vs 3 55 4 7
2 39 vvw 2 85 3 55 3 36
2 05 2 85
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Table 7—X-ray diffraction data for the mixed group.
A* AD AC*
4 Â ) 1 (/(A) I ci(A) I d{A) 1
15 4 w 25 5 vw 27 vw
9-875 s 9 95 s 15 6 vw 10 5 mw
4 98 mw 4 98 mw 1 1 0 m 9 4 vw
4 58 vw 416 mw 9 2 mw 5 54 vs
4 12 vw 3 33 vs 4 96 mw 4 98 s
3 31 vs 4 15 w 411 w
3 41 vs 3 41 s
3 24 s 3 25 s
♦Sample designation.
expands to  15Â  and  30 A  on glycerol trea tm en t and  w hich is n o t 
affected by heat, is though t to  be a m ixed-layer m ineral o f  m ont- 
m orillon ite  an d  mica.
This m akes sam ple M a m ixture o f  verm iculite an d  a m ixed-layer 
m ontm orillonite-m ica.
M ixe d  group. T he X -ray  diffraction  d a ta  for the mixed group  
are  given in T able 7. All have spacings a t ab o u t 10 À and  it is 
therefore suggested th a t they are partially  dehydrated . N one o f  the  
specim ens were exfohated  when received, b u t as neither the ir origin 
no r the ir previous h isto ry  was know n, no  further d iscussion o f  their 
m ineralogy is possible.
E x p a n s i b i l i t y
AU the com m ercial verm iculites reported  in this paper expanded 
and  exfoliated, and  the ir volum e expansion is given in Table 8.
These d a ta  indicate th a t the  m inerals w ith  the highest expansibility 
are C, O, F , E , N , A C , A D  and  M ; all o f  these except M  con tain  a 
la ttice w hich gives a  2 6 Â  spacing and  are probab ly  hydrob io tites; 
M  is a  m ixed-layer m ineral. T hose which gave the  low est expansion
T a b l e  8 —Volume expansion of some commercial vermiculites.
26 A group 14 A group Mixed group
Sample Expansion Sample Expansion Sample Expansion
C 6 0 M 61 A 2 0
O 7 0 AA 3 5 B 2 0
F 6  9 AB 5 5 AC 9 0
E 6 0 R 5 8 AD 6  3
N 7 0 P409 3 4
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were the  verm iculite-chlorite m ixed-layer m inerals and  the  two 
m ixed group  specim ens A  and  B w hich had  p robably  already been 
heated.
C on clu sion s
O f 16 com m ercial vermicuUtes exam ined, w hich show expansibility 
ranging from  x 2 t o  x  9, none were true  verm iculites; six were mixed- 
layer verm iculite-chlorite m inerals, tw o were hydrob io tite  (mixed- 
layer verm iculite-m ica), th ree were m ixed-layer verm iculite-hydro- 
b io tite  m inerals, one a  m ix ture o f  verm iculite and  a  m ixed-layer 
m ontm orillonite-m ica m ineral; four show ed signs o f  dehydra tion— 
o f  these tw o w ere p robably  hydrob io tite , one was a m ixed-layer 
m ineral, and  one (A) was o f  unknow n structure .
T he greatest expansibility is found in  those  m inerals w ith a hydro ­
b io tite  layer structu re , the m inerals w ith verm iculite-chlorite layers 
having the  low est expansion.
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Hydrothermal reactions in the lime-rich part 
of the system Ca0-Si02-H20*
by H. G. Midgley, M .Sc., P h .D ., F.G.s.j and S. K. Chopra, M .S c .j
B U I L D I N G  R E S E A R C H  S T A T I O N  : D E P A R T M E N T  OF S C I E N T I F I C  A N D  I N D U S T R I A L  R E S E A R C H
S U M M A R Y
The mineralogy o f  autoclaved products fro m  various 
fo rm s  o f  calcium silicate andfrom  lime and silica has been 
investigated. The results areas follow s. With a CaOISiOz 
ratio o f  1, the product is always well crystallized tober- 
morite. W ith a C a 0 lS i0 2  ratio o f  2, the product varies: 
starting with lime and silica, dicalcium silicate alpha- 
hydrate is the fir s t product; this eventually changes into 
dicalcium silicate beta-hydrate, the stable phase; start­
ing with calcium silicate hydrate I  and lime, the fir s t 
product comprises F lint's C SH {A ) and dicalcium silicate 
alpha-hydrate, and it seems likely that the F lint's 
C SH {A ) will eventually convert to dicalcium silicate 
alpha-hydrate and the dicalcium silicate alpha-hydrate 
to dicalcium silicate beta-hydrate; i f  one starts with 
^ -2 Ca0 .S i0 2 , the product in the fir s t place is dicalcium  
silicate gam m a-hydrate; in the length o f  processing used  
in the experiments reported in this paper, no other phase 
was found , but it is considered that dicalcium silicate 
gam m a-hydrate is only metastable.
W ith a C a 0 jS i0 2  ratio o f  3, again the products vary 
with the starting minerals: with m ixes o f  lime and silica 
and with m ixes o f  2 Ca0 .S i0 2  and lime, the fir s t product 
is dicalcium silicate alpha-hydrate which is eventually 
converted to the beta-hydrate; with m ixes o f  calcium  
silicate hydrate ( /)  and lime, the product is always 
Flint's CSF[{A) with or without som e dicalcium silicate 
alpha-hydrate; with 3 C a 0 .S i0 2  as the starting material, 
the product is always 3C aO .S iO 2 .1 \H 20 .
I t  is clear fro m  this work that the fo rm  o f  the starting  
m aterial has a considerable influence on the nature o f
*Crown copyright reserved. 
tBuilding Research Station, D.S.I.R.
$ Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee, U.P., India.
the m etastable phases produced, and also that, in this 
part o f  the system  Ca0 -S i0 2 -H 2 0 , even prolonged pro­
cessing up to 90 days is insufficient to produce true 
equilibrium phases.
Introduction
A lthough  the hydro therm al reactions in general in 
the system CaO-SiOg-HgO have been the subject o f 
m any investigations in the p a s t‘d’, o f  late considerable 
in terest has been show n in the lim e-rich p a rt o f  the 
s y s t e m b e c a u s e  o f  its usefulness in understanding  
the hydration  o f cem ent c o m p o u n d s a n d  its tech­
nical im portance in the m anufacture o f  autoclaved 
p roducts.
Recent w ork by K alousek and  his co-workers'^* has 
shown how the type o f  silica, conditions o f  mixing, 
tem perature and  tim e o f  processing, etc., influence the 
synthesis o f dicalcium  silicate alpha-, beta- and  gam m a- 
hydrates, and  th a t no  deflnite conditions could  be 
established fo r the p repara tion  o f  dicalcium  silicate 
beta-hydrate . T he la tte r observation  is significant in 
view o f the fact th a t P epp ie r'^ ’ and  A ssarso n '”** have 
reported  the form ation  o f  only one type o f  dicalcium  
silicate hydrate, hillebrandite (dicalcium  silicate beta- 
hydrate), which is though t by these au tho rs to  be the 
only stable phase. Buckle, G ard  and  Taylor'^* in  their 
investigations o f the hydration  o f anhydrous SCaO.SiOg 
have found  th a t the only phase p roduced  is 
3CaO.SiO2.UH2O.
In  view o f the different p roducts found by previous 
au tho rs resulting  from  the hydration  o f  3C a0 .S i0 2  
and  jS-2 C a 0 .Si0 2 ' *^ under hydro therm al conditions, 
it seems necessary to  exam ine the influence o f  the 
sta rting  m aterials on  the p roducts form ed a t 150 and  
180°C, and  the present paper describes the results o f 
a  study in  this direction.
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T A B L E  1 : Chemical analysis of raw m aterials (by F. J .  M cConnell, L . J .  L am er and R. S. G illett).
Constituents (%)
Material
SiO, AI2O3 CaO MgO MnO N a,0 K ,0 SO3 P ,0 , Cl
Loss at 
110°C
Loss at 
1,000°C
Calcium
carbonate 0 0 1 0 0 1 — 55-96 005 nil 0 - 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-005 nil 006 43-88
Silica gel 97-18 0 0 2 0 0 2 — — — nil nil nil nil nil 1 - 1 0 1 34
Calcium 
silicate 
hydrate I
38-12 004 0  16 34-24 — — 0 2 1 0  01 — — — 26-76
Experimental details
T he starting  m aterials were either pure oxides, 
anhydrous calcium  silicates, o r calcium  silicate hydrate 
I. The pure sam ples o f  silica and  lime used were 
respectively a highly am orphous silica gel w ith no free 
alkalis present, and  calcium  oxide m ade by igniting a 
pure sam ple o f  calcium  carbonate  a t 1,000“C for 4 -5  
hours (Table 1). T he calcium  silicate hydrate 1 was 
prepared  by double decom position or by shaking 
silica gel w ith lime solution.'®* D ouble decom position 
o f  calcium  n itra te  w ith sodium  silicate was preferred 
because o f  the  relative ease and  rap id ity  o f  p rep a ra­
tion . A fter a few trials had been m ade, the follow ing 
procedure was adop ted : 1-80 g o f  pure silica gel was 
dissolved in N aO H  solution  (2 4 g in 100 ml w ater); 
to  this was added 250 ml o f C a(N 0 3 ) 2  so lu tion  con­
tain ing 14-76 g C a(N 0 3 )2 ; a th ick  precipitate form ed 
and  was filtered th rough  a Buchner funnel, and then 
w ashed w ith 4 1. o f  lim e solution, follow ed by 50%  
acetone, 100% acetone and  finally dry  ether. T h e  
sam ple o f  hydrate was dried  to  a constan t w eight 
w ithout exposing it to  the atm osphere. R elevant d a ta  
are given in T able 1. T he anhydrous calcium  silicates 
used were pure tricalcium  silicate and  beta  dicalcium  
silicate m ade by heating together app rop ria te  mixes 
o f  oxides.'^*
T he hydro therm al reactions were carried o u t in steel 
bombs'^*** w ith silver liners, o r in stainless steel bom bs, 
o f  8 m l capacity, p laced in an  electrically heated oven 
therm ostatically  contro lled  to  ± 2 ° C . T he m ethods 
o f  p reparing  and  processing mixes were as described 
by H eller and  Taylor'^'** : the dry pow der was mixed by 
shaking, then a  sm all quan tity  o f  w ater was added  to  
fo rm  a  paste, which w as p laced in the bom b, where 
m ore w ater was added  to  cover the  paste. T he p ro ­
cessed solids were w ashed first w ith acetone and  then 
w ith ether and  afterw ards dried  to  a  constan t w eight 
over fused calcium  chloride.
T he tem peratures o f  processing in  th is study, 150 
and  180°C, were chosen because these are com m only 
em ployed in the m anufacture o f autoclaved products. 
T he periods o f  processing were selected on  the basis 
o f  previously reported  findings in the litera tu re  and  
m odified in the light o f  the results from  the present 
study.
The phases present in the reaction products were 
identified with the help o f  pow der X -ray diffraction 
analysis using a 10 cm pow der cam era w ith cobalt K 
alpha rad ia tion  and  by differential therm al analysis. 
The therm ogram s were ob ta ined  on an  ap p a ra tu s  
which heated a sam ple o f  ab o u t 0-7 g in a ceram ic 
crucible a t 10°C/min from  room  tem peratu re  to  
1,000°C; the tem perature , m easured in the sam ple, 
and  the differential tem peratu re  between the sam ple 
and  an  inert m ateria l heated a t the sam e rate, were 
m easured w ith chrom el-alum el therm ocouples. The 
resulting therm ogram s represent a p lo t o f  tim e against 
difference in tem perature between a decom posing 
sam ple and  a sam ple which is inert; thus, for exam ple, 
the heat needed to  drive off the bound  w ater w ill be 
represented  by a valley, o r endotherm ie peak, on  the 
therm ogram  w hilst, conversely, the heat given off by 
the heat o f  reaction o f  a chem ical change will be 
represented by an  upw ard peak, o r exotherm ic peak.
The hydrated  phases encountered  during  this in­
vestigation were toberm orite, F lin t’s CSH (A ), d icalcium  
silicate alpha-, beta- and  gam m a-hydrates and tricalcium  
silicate hydrate. The X -ray pow der d iffraction da ta  
ob ta ined  for these com pounds agree well w ith the d a ta  
given by H eller and Taylor'*** and  Midgley'*^*.
T he differential therm ogram s for som e o f  the ca l­
cium  silicate hydrates are given in F igure 1. T he peak 
a t 490°C in the curve fo r C SH (A ) is due to  C a(0H )2  
know n to  be present as im purity . A n exotherm ic peak 
occurs a t 825°C in bo th  toberm orite  and  F lin t’s 
CSH (A ) and  so canno t be used for d iagnostic p u r­
poses. D icalcium  silicate gam m a-hydrate has only one 
m inor endotherm ie peak a t ju s t below  700°C. D ical­
cium  silicate alpha- and  beta-hydrates give good 
endotherm ie peaks a t 500 and  600°C respectively. 
T ricalcium  silicate hydrate has one p rom inen t peak a t 
ab o u t 565°C.
Results and discussion
R E A C T IO N S  A T  1 5 0 ° C  
S ta rtin g  m ateria ls: lim e and  silica
T he crystalline solid phases form ed as a resu lt o f  the 
hydro therm al reactions between lim e and  silica are 
reported  in T able 2.
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Figure 1: Differential thermograms o f  various calcium silicate hydrates. {Each sample 0-1 g, diluted with 
0-4 g  o-AfOi heated in ceramic crucible at IO°Clmin.)
These results show th a t dicalcium  silicate alpha- 
hydrate is the predom inan t phase present in all the 
p repara tions w ith m olar ratios ranging from  2 0 to  
3 5, irrespective o f the period o f processing. W hen the 
CaO/SiOg ra tio  was 2 and  the period o f  autoclaving 
14 or 30 days, pure dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate 
was produced. W ith longer periods o f  autoclaving, the 
dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate was found  to  be con­
tam inated  w ith dicalcium  silicate beta-hydrate . Mixes 
w ith a CaO/SiOg ra tio  o f  2 5, processed fo r 14 days, 
con tained  alm ost pure dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate 
and  a  sm all am o u n t o f  un reacted calcium  hydroxide, 
show ing th a t the am oun t o f  lim e was slightly m ore 
than  is required  fo r the fo rm ation  o f  dicalcium  silicate 
alpha-hydrate . M ore dicalcium  silicate beta-hydrate 
was form ed as the processing period increased. T rical­
cium  silicate hydrate was n o t found in any o f  the 
mixes w ith a C aO /SiO j ra tio  o f  3 5, irrespective o f  the 
tim e o f processing. T able 3 gives the X -ray d a ta  for 
representative p repara tions o f  th is series a t 150°C. 
T he d iffraction d a ta  for dicalcium  silicate alpha- 
hydrate (colum ns 1 and  2) agree very well w ith the 
d a ta  published earlier'^^*. W hen a m ix w ith a CaO/SiOg 
ra tio  o f  2 was processed for 60 days, the X -ray d a ta  
revealed the appearance o f  a line a t 2 92 À  w ith 
m edium  intensity, and  a  change in  the intensities o f 
the lines a t 2 80 and  2*35 Â , indicating th a t a  sm all 
quan tity  o f  d icalcium  silicate beta-hydrate was also 
present.
T herm ogram s o f  a  series o f  mixes w ith a CaO/SiOg 
ra tio  o f  2 au toclaved a t 150°C are given in  F igure 2. 
T he curve fo r the m ix autoclaved for 14 days shows 
endotherm ie peaks a t 471 and  513°C and  an  exother­
m ic peak a t 834°C; the second endotherm ie canno t be
considered as being due to  Ca(OH)g since the  peak 
tem perature is h igher in rela tion  to  the peak area  for 
pure C a(0 H ) 2  and  no unreacted  C a(O H ) 2  was found  
by chem ical m ethods. T he therm ogram  o f  the m ix 
autoclaved fo r 30 days shows the  first endo therm ie 
peak resolved in to  tw o, a t 452 and  466°C; th a t a t 
452°C m ay be due to  a  sm all am oun t o f  C a(0H )2, b u t 
the tem peratu re  is ra the r low er th an  w ould norm ally  
be expected. The th ird  therm ogram  shows only a  peak 
a t 460°C due to  the  dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate .
T A B L E  2 : H ydrotherm al reactions of mixes of 
lime and silica gel autoclaved for various periods a t 
150°C.
Prepara­
tion
No.
Initial
molar
ratio
CaO/SiOz
Time 
of pro­
cessing 
(days)
Phases identified*
SK C44 14 a
SK C40 2 0 30 a
SKC 57 60 a 4- 3 (little)
SK C45 14 a +  CH (little)
SKC 36 25 30 a 4- 3 (trace) 4- CH (Uttle)
SKC 33 60 a 4- 3 (trace) 4- CH (little)
SKC 46 14 a 4- CH (moderate)
SKC 37 3 0 30 a 4- 3 (little) 4- CH (moderate)
SKC 34 60 a 4- 3 (little) 4- CH (moderate)
SKC 47 14 a 4- CH (moderate)
SKC 38 3 5 30 a 4- 3 (little) 4- CH (moderate)
SKC 35 60 a 4- 3 (little) 4- CH (moderate)
*a =  dicalcium silicate alpha-hydrate, p =  dicalcium silicate 
beta-hydrate, CH =  Ca(OH)2.
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Figure 2: Differential thermograms o f lime-silica mixes {ffaOfSiOz =  2) autoclaved at 150°C. (Each 
sample 0-1 g, diluted with 0-4 g ctAEOi, heated in ceramic crucible at 10°Cjmin.)
Starting materials: calcium silicate 
hydrate I  and lime
T he crystalline solid phases produced by hydro- 
therm al reactions between calcium  silicate hydrate I 
and  lim e a t 150°C are given in T able 4.
T he phases produced a t the low er lim e-silica ratios 
(gyrolite and  phase o f  A ssarsson a t C aO /S iO j =  
0 61 and  toberm orite , afw illite and F lin t’s C S H (A ) '" ' 
a t CaO/SiOz =  T42) are those which w ould be ex­
pected from  the results o f  earlier w orkers. A t the 
higher CaO/SiOg ratios, the m ain phase is dicalcium  
silicate alpha-hydrate , b u t it should  be noted  th a t an 
add itiona l phase is th a t know n as F lin t’s CSH (A ). 
These la tte r results should  be com pared  w ith those 
where the starting  m ateria ls were lime and  silica 
(Tables 2 and  4),
Starting material: 3C a0.Si02
O nly one experim ent on au toclaving SCaO.SiOg at 
150°C has been carried ou t. T he results show th a t a t 
30 days the products are SCaO.SiO^. I iH ^O , dicalcium  
silicate alpha-hydra te  and  C a(O H )2 .
R E A C T IO N S  A T  1 8 0 ° C
Starting materials: lime and silica
T he crystalline phases form ed as a  resu lt o f hydro- 
therm al reaction  between lim e and  silica gel are given 
in T able 5. These results show th a t when the period o f  
processing is 14 days, it is dicalcium  silicate alpha- 
hydrate w hich is form ed, irrespective o f  the CaO/SiOg 
ratio  ; from  this it follow s th a t the reactions a t 180°C 
are no different from  those a t 150°C up to  14 days o f 
processing. A fter th a t period, d icalcium  silicate a lpha- 
hydrate begins to  change in to  the beta-hydrate . In the
case o f  a mix w ith a CaO/SiOg ratio  o f  2, it to o k  90 
days o f  processing for the com plete change to  the 
beta-hydrate. W hen the phases present after 30 and 
60 days o f processing are com pared w ith those form ed 
at 150°C, it is seen th a t dicalcium  silicate beta-hydrate 
is the p redom inant phase and  not the alpha-hydrate . 
A fter long periods o f  autoclaving (90 days), the resi­
dual dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate  is present only 
in traces. As a t 150°C, in none o f  the mixes was trical­
cium  silicate hydrate identified.
T he relevant X -ray d a ta  are given in T able 6 and  
clearly show  how the dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate 
pattern  changed during processing until a t 90 days a 
pure dicalcium  silicate beta-hydrate pattern  is o b ­
ta ined . F o r the sake o f  com parison. X -ray d a ta  fo r a 
natu ra l sam ple o f  hillebrandite are given in the last 
colum n.
T he differential therm ogram s for the  mixes w ith 
CaO/SiOg ra tio  =  2, processed a t 180°C, are given in 
F igure 3. T he first curve, SK C  54, is o f  dicalcium  
silicate alpha-hydra te  and  the last curve, SK C  20, is 
o f  a m ixture o f  dicalcium  silicate alpha- and  beta- 
hydrates. T he peak a t abou t 500°C is due to  the alpha- 
hydrate and  th a t a t 550°C to  the beta-hydrate. T he 
rate  o f  p roduction  o f  the beta form  from  the alpha 
can be seen clearly.
Starting materials: calcium silicate 
hydrate I and lime
T he crystalline phases produced when mixes o f  
calcium  silicate hydrate I and  lime were au toclaved  a t 
180°C are given in T able 7.
The m ineralogy o f  the products form ed by the 
hydro therm al trea tm en t o f  CSH (I) and  lime mixes 
m ay be sum m arized as follow s; when the CaO/SiOg
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T A B L E  3 : X-ray powder difTraction data for 
some of tlie mixes of lime and silica after autoclaving 
for various periods at 150°C.
CaO/SiOz =  2 CaO/SiOa =  2 CaO/SiOz =  2 CaO/SiOz =  2-5
14 days 30 days 60 days 30 days
4 A ) I/Io* 4A ) l/Io </(A) I/Io 4A ) I/Io
5 33. vvw 5-32 vvw 5-32 vvw 5-32 vvw
4-910 w w 4-90 vvw
4-64 vvw 4-62 vvw
4-22 s 4-22 s 4-22 s 4-22 s
3-92 m 3-92 m 3-92 m 3-90 ms
3-53 m 3-53 m 3-53 m 3-53 s
3-27 vs 3-27
3-105
vs
vvw
3-27 vs 3-26
3-11
vs
vvw
3-045 vs 3-01 vvw
2-95 m
3-03
2-94
vvw
s
2-87 m 2-87 m 2-875 m 2-87 ms
2-80 m 2-80 m 2-80 m 2-81
2-76
m
vw
2-70 vvw 2-70 vvw 2-70 w 2-74 vw
2-66 w 2-66 w 2-65 w 2-66 vw
2-60 ms 2-60 ms 2-60 ms 2-61 ms
2-57 w 2-57 w 2-56 vw 2-57 m
2-53 w 2-53 w 2-53 w 2-53 vvw
2-497 vvw 2-497 vvw 2-495 vvw
2-469 vvw 2-469 vvw 2-46 vvw
2-41 s 2-41 s 2-41 s 2-41 s
2-34 w w 2-34 w w 2-35 w t 2-32 vw
2-31 vw 2-31 vw
2-24 vw 2-24 vw 2-23 vw 2-23 vvw
2-16 vw 2-16 vw 2-15 vw
2-106 vw 2-106 vw 2-10 vvw 2-10 vw
2-082 vw 2-082 vw 2-06 vvw 2-07 vw
2-059 w 2-059 w 2-05 w
2-029 vw 2-029 vw 2-025 vw
1-984 vvw 1-984 vvw
1-956 vw 1-956 vw 1-95 vvw 1-96 mw
1-927 w 1-927 w 1-925 vw 1-925 mw
1-892 vw 1-892 vw 1-89 vw
1-87 w w 1-87 w w 1-87 w
1-846 vw 1-846 vw 1-83 vw 1-83 ' 
1-815
w
w
1-788 s 1-788 s 1-788 s 1-785 m
1-735 w 1-735 w 1-735 w w
1-711 w 1-711 w 1-705 vvw
1-693 vvw 1-693 vvw
*The intensity scale used throughout the X-ray data is an 
arbitrary one :
vvs =  very, very strong 
vs =  very strong 
s =  strong 
ms =  moderately strong 
m =  medium 
w =  weak 
vw =  very weak 
vvw =  very, very weak
tFuzzy
Lime-rich part o f  system  C a 0 -S i0 2 -H 2 0
T A B L E  4 ; Hydrothermal reactions of mixes of 
calcium silicate hydrate I and lime autoclaved for 30 
days at 150°C.
Preparation
No.
Raw
materials*
Initial
molar
ratio
CaO/SiOz
Phases
identifiedt
SKC 14 2 mol. CSH(I) +1 mol. SiOz
0-61 gyrolite, 
phase Z'*’
SKC 15 1 mol. CSH(I) 0-92 tobermorite
SKC 16 1 mol. CSH(I) -f i  mol. CaO 1-42
tobermorite, 
afwillite, CSH(A)
SKC 17 1 mol. CSH(I) +1 mol. CaO 1-92
CzS alpha-hydrate, 
calcium hydroxide, 
CSH(A)
SKC 18 1 mol. CSH(I) +  2 mol. CaO 2-92
CzS alpha-hydrate, 
calcium hydroxide, 
CSH(A)
*CSH(I) =  calcium silicate hydrate I. 
fCjS =  dicalcium silicate.
T A B L E  5: Hydrothermal reactions of mixes of 
lime and silica gel autoclaved for various periods at 
180°C.
Prepara­
tion
No.
Initial
molar
ratio
CaO/SiOz
Time 
of pro­
cessing 
(days)
Phases identified*
SKC 54 14
SKC 39 2 0 30 a +  p (moderate)SKC 24 60 a -t- p (moderate) 4- CH (?)
SKC 20 90 P -h a (trace)
SKC 48 14 % +  CH (little)
SKC 29 2-5 30 P +  a (little) -1- CH (little)SKC 25 60 p +  a (little) +  CH (little)
SKC 21 90 P +  a (trace)
SKC 55 14 a -H CH (moderate)
SKC 30 3-0 30 P -f a (little) 4- CH (moderate)SKC 26A 60 P -F a (little) -|- CH (moderate)
SKC 22 90 P 4- » (trace) +  CH (moderate)
SKC 49 14 a H- CH (moderate)
SKC 31 3-5 30 P -f a (little) -f CH (moderate)SKC27A 60 a -f CH (moderate)
SKC 23 90 P -f a (trace) -f CH (moderate)
*a =  dicalcium silicate alpha-hydrate; p =  dicalcium silicate 
beta-hydrate; CH =  calcium hydroxide.
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S K C  5 4 .  14 days
S K C  3 9 ,  3 0  days
S K C  2 4 .  6 0  days
S K C  2 0 .  9 0  days
- 2
6 0 0100 3 0 0 5 0 0200 4 0 0 8 0 0 9 0 07 0 0
T E M P E R A T U R E — " C
Figure 3: Differential thermograms o f lime-silica mixes {CaO j SiO, =  2) autoclaved at 180° C. {Each 
sample 0 1  g, diluted with 0-4 g  olAIjQ^, heated in ceramic crucible at 10°Clmin.)
ratio  is 1 , the p roduct is toberm orite ; when the 
CaO/SiOg ra tio  is 2  o r greater, the p roduct is firstly 
F lin t’s CSH (A ) and  then dicalcium  silicate alpha- 
hydrate.
Starting material: SCaO.SiO^
T he phases produced  when pure SCaO.SiOg was 
autoclaved a t 180°C are given in Table 8 .
T he relevant X -ray pow der da ta  are given in T able 9 ; 
the agreem ent w ith the d a ta  for 3 C aO .S iO 2 .H H 2 O 
given by Buckle, G ard  and  T ay lo r'^ ’ is good.
I t  can be seen from  these results tha t, w ith pure 
tricalcium  silicate as the starting  m aterial, even after 
autoclaving fo r 90 days a t 180°C, the p roduct is 
3CaO.SiO2.HH2O.
Starting materials: beta dicalcium silicate 
and lime
T he crystalline phases produced by hydrotherm al 
trea tm en t o f  beta dicalcium  silicate and lime mixes a t 
180°C are given in Table 10.
T he relevant X -ray  pow der da ta  are given in T able 
1 1  ; it will be no ted  th a t au toclaving pu re  beta d ical­
cium  silicate gives dicalcium  silicate gam m a-hydrate, 
w hilst autoclaving w ith added lime produces the alpha- 
hydrate.
Conclusions
T he m ineralogy o f  the products o f  autoclaving 
various form s o f calcium  silicate and  lim e and  o f  silica 
and  lim e m ay be sum m arized in  the follow ing way.
(1) W ith  a C a 0 /S i0 2  ra tio  o f  1, the p roduct is a l­
ways well crystallized toberm orite  (Tables 4 and  7,
and  H eller and  Taylor<^°>).
(2) W ith a CaO/SiOz ratio  o f  2, the p roduct varies. 
S tarting  w ith lime and silica, the p roduct is dicalcium  
silicate alpha-hydrate , which will eventually convert 
to  the stable form  dicalcium  silicate beta-hydrate ; 
s tarting  w ith calcium  silicate hydrate I and  lim e, the 
first p roduct is a m ixture o f  F lin t’s C SH (A ) and 
dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate , and  it seems likely 
th a t the C SH (A ) will eventually  convert to  dicalcium  
silicate alpha-hydrate and  the a lpha- to  the beta- 
hydrate. W hen the starting  m aterial is 2 C aO .S i0 2 , 
the p roduct is dicalcium  silicate gam m a-hydrate ; in 
the length o f  tim e o f  the experim ents reported  here 
no o ther phase has been form ed.
(3) W ith a CaO/SiOg ra tio  o f  3, the final p roducts 
vary accordirfg to  the starting  m aterials. W ith  mixes 
o f lim e and  silica, the first p roduct is dicalcium  silicate 
alpha-hydrate , which is converted to  beta-hydrate ; 
w ith mixes o f  B-2 C a 0 .Si0 2  and  lime, the p roduct 
is dicalcium  silicate a lpha-hydra te ; w ith mixes o f  ca l­
cium  silicate hydrate I and  lime, the p ro d u c t is F lin t’s 
C SH (A ) and  dicalcium  silicate a lpha-hydra te ; w ith 
3 C a0 .S i0 2  as the sta rting  m ateria l, the p roduct is 
always 3 C aO .SiO 2 .H H 2 O.
It is clear from  this w ork th a t the form  o f  the 
starting  m ateria l has a  considerable influence on the 
na tu re  o f  the m etastable phases produced  and  also 
tha t, in th is p a r t o f  the system C a 0 -Si0 2 -H 2 0 , even 
pro longed  processing up  to  90 days is insufficient to  
produce true  equilibrium  phases.
A  C K N O  W L E D G E M E N T S
The authors would like to thank their colleagues 
M r D . Rosaman, M r J. J . Sm ith  and D r E. Aruja fo r
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TABLE 6: X-ray powder diffraction data for
some of the mixes of lime and silica autoclaved at 
180X.
CaO/SiO, =  2 CaO/SiOz =  2 CaO/SiOz =  2
14. days, 30 days, 90 days, Hillebrandite*
180°C 180°C 180"C
4Â ) I/L d{A) I/L d(A) I/Io (/(A) I/L
8-50 w 8-232 vw 8-245 vw
6-75 vvw 6 8 6 vvw 6-712 vvw
5-90 vw 5-89 vw 6-079 vvw
5 33 w 5-30 w 5-93 vw
4-96 vvw 4 9 6 vvw
4-76 w 4-79 ms 4-80 vs
4 6 2 w
4 2 2 vs 4-22 s 4-303 vvw
4-18 vvw
3 89 ms 3-90 mw 3-887 vvw 4-078 w
3 54 ms 3-52 m 3-54 vvw 3-558 w
3-411 vvw
3-36 m 3-36 ms
3-29 vvw
327 vs 3-27 vs 3-26 w 3-24 vvw
3-095 vw
3-01 vw 3-025 w 3-048 mw 3-04 ms
3-037 ms
2-96 mw
2-94 vs 2-94 vvs 2-94 vvs
2-87 s 2-87 ms
280 s 2-80 ms 2-836 w
2-82 w
2-784 w
2-765 vvw 2-765 vw 2-761 vw
2-723 s
2-695 vw 2-695 w 2-68 vw 2-696 vw
2-65 m 2-65 mw 2-664 vw 2-649 vw
2-629 vw
2-60 ms 2-595 m 2-609 vvw
2-581 vvw
2-56 w 2-565 w
2-55 vvw
2-495 vvw 2-525 vvw
2-508 vvw 2-478 vw
2-46 vvw 2-46 vvw
2-41 vs 2-41 s 2-396 m
2-38 m 2-83 ms
2-30 vw 2-30 ms 2-273 ms'
2-25 m 2-25 ms
2-23 w 2-23 m 2-22 w
2-19 vvw
2-16 w 2-15 w 2-157 vvw 2-16 vvw
2-139 vvw
2-10 vw 2-10 vw 2-119 vvw
2-094 vvw
2-07 w 2-075 w 2-068 w 2-070 ms
2-05 mw 2-055 w 2-055 vvw
2-025 w 2-025 w 2-025 w 2-03 vvw
2 -Ô0 vvw
1-98 vw 1-952 w 1-974 ms
1-95 vw 1-95 vw 1-939 w
1-925 m 1-92 mw 1-929 vvw
1-919 vvw
1-885 w 1-885 w 1-880 w
1-84 vw 1-845 vw 1-873 vw 1-865 vvw
1-82 mw 1-82 ms 1-824 s
1-785 s 1-785 s
1-757 vw 1-760 vw
1-73 w
Lime-rich part o f  system  C aO -Si02-H 20
TABLE 7 : Hydrothermal reactions of mixes of
calcium silicate hydrate I and lime autoclaved for 
various periods at 180°C.
Prepara­
tion
No.
Initial
molar
ratio
CaO/SiOz
Auto­
claving
period
(days)
Phases identified*
SKC 10 0 9 2 14 tobermorite
SKC 11 1-92 14 Flint’s CSH(A) -f CH
SKC 12 2-92 14 Flint’s CSH(A) 4- CH
SKC 63 2-92 30 Flint’s CSH(A) 4- CH
SKC 64 2 9 2 90 Flint’s CSH(A) +  a 4- CH
"a =  dicalcium silicate alpha-hydrate; CH =  calcium hydroxide.
TABLE 8 : Hydrothermal reactions of pure tri­
calcium silicate autoclaved for various periods at 
180X.
Prepara­
tion
No.
Initial
molar
ratio
CaO/SiOz
Time
of
processing
(days)
Phases
identified
SKC 60 14 3C a 0 .S i0 ,.U H 2 0
SKC 61 3-0 30 3C a0 .S i0 ,.H H 20
SKC 62 90 3CaO.SiO2.U H 2O
TABLE 9 : X-ray powder diffraction data for 
pure tricalcium silicate autoclaved at 180°C, with 
data given hy Buckle. Gard and T a y l o r f o r  
tricalcium silicate hydrate.
♦New data, present paper.
Period o f autoclaving
3CaO.SiO2.U H 2O':'
30 days 90 days
(/(A) I/To (/(A) I/Io (/(A) I/Io
8-7 vs 8-7 vs 8-6 vs
5-01 w 5-0 m 501 ms
4-25 w 4-24 w
3-41 w 3-42 w 3-78 m
3-27 s 3-27 s 3-28 s
2-90 s 2-99 s 3-03 s
3-60 s 2-93 s 2-89 s
2-82 s 2-81 s 2-82 s
2-47 m 2-46 ms 2-49 w
2-42 w 2-40 w 2-44 ms
2-27 w
2-17 w 2-16 w 2-16 mw
2-08 m 2-07 m 2-08 s
2-03 w 2-02 w
1-99 w 1-98 w 1-986 m
1-870 m 1-867 m 1-870 s
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their help during this investigation, which was carried 
out at the Building Research Station, W atford, where 
one o f  them (S .K .C .) was visiting as a British Council
TABLE 10: Hydrothermal reactions of mixes of
beta dicalcium silicate and lime autoclaved for 
various periods at 180°C.
Preparation
Initial molar 
ratio 
CaO/SiOo
Period of 
treatment 
(days)
Phases
identified*
SKC 65 2 0 14 ÏSKC 66 30 Ï
SKC 67 3 0 14
« +  CH
SKC 68 30 a +  CH
*Y =  dicalcium silicate gamma-hydrate; a  =  dicalcium silicate 
alpha-hydrate ; CH =  Ca(OH)2.
TABLE 11 : X-ray powder diffraction data for
mixes of beta dicalcium silicate and lime autoclaved 
for 14 days at 180°C.
CaO/SiOz =  2 CaO/SiO; =  3
4 À ) I/Io d{k) I/Io
380 w 5 30 mw
3 62 w 4 89 m
3 55 w 460 vw
3 34 w 426 m
318 w 3 90 mw
3 02 vs 3 52 mw
291 w 3 24 vs
283 m 3 10 vw
276 w 3 02 vw
2-68 m 287 m
256 w 280 m
253 m 2-77 vw
247 m 270 w
2-33 w 265 mw
227 w 262 mw
222 w 260 mw
2-15 w 2-56 vw
1-91 m 252 m
1-89 m 246 vw
1-80 m 241 s
230 vw
etc. etc.
Fellow. The work fo rm e d  part o f  the programme o f  the 
Building Research Board and is published by permission  
o f  the Director o f  Building Research.
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Hydrothermal reactions between lime and 
aggregate fines*
by H. G. Midgley, M .Sc., Ph D., F . G . s t  and S. K. Chopra, M .S c .j
B U I L D I N G  R E S E A R C H  S T A T I O N  : D E P A R T M E N T  OF S C I E N T I F I C  AN D  I N D U S T R I A L  R E S E A R C H
S U M M A R Y
H ydrotherm al reactions between lim e and aggregate 
such as pulverized fu e l  ash, expanded colliery shale, 
ground quartz, granulated and fo a m ed  blastfurnace slag 
have been studied. The compressive strength and m iner­
alogy have been determ ined fo r  various m ixtures o f  lime 
and aggregate fines autoclaved a t 160 Ib jin^for 2, 6, 16 
and 48 hours. The cementitious m inerals identified were: 
tobermorite {calcium silicate hydrate) and a hydrogarnet 
when the aggregate was pulverized fu e l  ash or shale; 
tobermorite and zonotlite when it was quartz; and poorly  
crystalline tobermorite {tobermorite gel), dicalcium  
silicate alpha-hydrate and a hydrogarnet when the 
aggregate was slag glass.
W hen dicalcium silicate alpha-hydrate was the pre­
dom inant phase, the strength o f  the blocks was lower 
than when tobermorite was the main phase.
Introduction
A lthough  a great deal is know n ab o u t the hydration  
o f  cem ent during high-pressure steam  curing o f  con­
crete com paratively  little is know n o f  the products 
fo rm ed by the in teraction  o f  lim e (either added as such 
o r set free by the setting o f  cem ent) and  siliceous 
aggregate fines, a lthough  it is know n th a t such reac­
tions influence the quality  o f the autoclaved products*^’. 
Such a  study is also o f interest in the  m anufactu re o f 
aerated  concrete and  sand-lim e bricks.
T he experim ents repo rted  in th is paper have been 
concerned w ith the autoclaving o f  varying p roportions 
o f  lim e and  fine aggregates, determ ining the com pres­
sive strength  o f  the products and  attem pting  to  co r­
* Crown copyright reserved. 
fBuilding Research Station, D.S.I.R.
JBuilding Research Institute, Roorkee, U.P., India.
relate th is w ith the m ineralogical na tu re  o f  the 
hydrated  phases.
Experimental procedures
Five different aggregates were selected: unprocessed 
pulverized fuel ash, expanded colliery shale, ground 
quartz  sand, g ranu lated  slag and  foam ed slag. The 
chem ical and  m ineralogical analyses o f  these aggre­
gates and  the lim e used are presented as T able 1. 
Representative sam ples o f  the aggregate, w ith the 
exception o f  the quartz , were g round to  pass a  B.S. 
N o. 200 sieve, enough m ateria l being prepared  a t one 
tim e fo r the whole investigation. The g round quartz  
sand aggregate was treated  differently, only 47 % being 
ground to  pass the B.S. N o . 200 sieve. F o u r different 
dry  mixes o f  hydrated  lime and  o f  each o f  the aggregate 
fines were prepared , in the p roportions 10:90, 20 :80 , 
30 :70 , 40 :60  by weight o f  lime to  aggregate. To dis­
tinguish each mix the lim e:aggregate ratio  will be 
used; for exam ple, a mix consisting o f  30%  by weight 
o f lime to  70 % by weight o f aggregate will be described 
as mix 30:70.
C ylindrical specimens o f  T5 in. diam eter by 2 in. 
in height were m oulded a t a  pressure o f  2 tons/in^ 
after the requisite am oun t o f  m oulding m oisture had  
been added. T he am ount o f  w ater was determ ined by 
tria l as the largest quantity  which did n o t cause crack­
ing o f  the specimen after autoclaving. F o r all the mixes 
except quartz  it was 12 % by weight o f to ta l solids; for 
the quartz  mixes it varied, being 5%  for mixes 10:90 
and  20:80 and  6%  for mixes 30:70 and  40:60. Speci­
m ens were processed for 2, 6, 16 and  48 h  in an  au to ­
clave a t a steam  pressure o f  160 Ib/in^, these periods 
being chosen so th a t a study o f the ra te  o f  reaction 
between lim e and  the aggregate could  be m ade. A t the 
conclusion o f each autoclaving period, the specimens 
were rem oved and  placed in a  desiccator to  cool and
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T A B L E  1 : Chemical analysis of constituents (by  L . J. Earner and R . S . G illett)
Sample Particulars
Constituents (%)
Mineralogical 
composition 
(by X-rays)SiO, FeiO, TiO, ALÜ3 CaO. N aD K ,0
Loss at 
1,000°C SOj
Pulverized 
fuel ash Croydon
42-90 7-90 1-20 26-70 4-10 1-20 2-92 10-12 —
carbon,
glass,
mullite,
quartz
Sintered
colliery
shale
53-30 9-20 0-97 25-10 0-75 0-45 4-40 4-54 —
carbon,
glass,
mullite,
quartz
Quartz Pure quartz sand 98-40 — — trace
trace trace 0-48 — quartz
Granulated
blastfurnace
slag
B 319 33-75 0-51 (as FeQ) 0-50
15-84 41-50 — 0-02
glass,
gehlenite
Foamed
blastfurnace
slag
Staveley 32-30 0-80 0-58 19 49 39-70 0 42 1-28 41-54 —
glass,
gehlenite
Hydrated
lime Buxton 0-46 0-70
001 0-19 73-52 0-03 001 25-02 —
calcium
hydroxide
were retained under dry C 0 2 -free conditions until they 
were needed for fu rther exam ination.
Examination of the autoclaved specimens
The cylindrical specim ens were tested for com pres­
sive strength , the crushed m aterial being saved for 
m ineralogical exam ination . It was quartered  down to 
o b ta in  a representative sam ple o f abou t 5 g, which was 
g round to  pass a B.S. N o. 100 sieve. The free lime o f 
this sam ple was determ ined by the modified F ranke 
m ethod '^ ', and the m inerals present were identified by 
differential therm al analysis (d .t.a.) and X-ray pow der 
diffraction analysis. The therm ogram s were obtained 
on an  apparatu s which heated a sam ple o f abou t 
0 7 g in a ceram ic crucible a t lO 'C /m in from  room  
tem perature to  1,000 C ; the tem perature in the sample, 
and  the differential tem perature between the sam ple 
and  an inert m aterial heated a t the sam e rate, were 
m easured with chrom el-alum el therm ocouples. The 
X -ray pow der diffraction patterns were ob ta ined  by 
pho tographic m eans on a D ebye-Scheerer cam era o f 
10 cm  diam eter. In all the experim ents reported  here, 
cobalt K alpha rad ia tion  was used.
Results of mineralogical examination
M I X E S  O F  L I M E  A N D  P U L V E R I Z E D  
F U E L  A S H  O R  C O L L I E R Y  S H A L E
T he series using pulverized fuel ash and tha t using 
colliery shale are discussed together for, as can be seen 
from  the chem ical and m ineralogical analysis given
in Table 1, they are alm ost identical in constitu tion , 
and the results ob ta ined  on autoclaving were sim ilar.
T he am ounts o f free lim e present in the various 
autoclaved mixes as determ ined by differential therm al 
analysis o r by chem ical m eans show tha t practically  
all the lime in mixes 10:90 and 20:80 had reacted w ith 
the fines in 6 h, and in mixes 30:70 and 40:60 in 16 h. 
By com paring the am ounts o f free lime present after 
autoclaving for 16 h with those in specim ens a u to ­
claved for 48 h it may be inferred that the reaction o f 
lime with aggregate fines is com plete w ithin 16 h.
T he principal phase found by X -ray diffraction in 
the autoclaved mixes was toberm orite. The m easure­
m ents given in Table 2 are for one mix autoclaved for 
one period on ly ; the results for the rest o f  the series 
are in general sim ilar, w ith one im portan t exception, 
a variation in the intensity o f the 002 basal reflexion 
at abou t 113 Â. This line varies in intensity from  
strong in mixes with high lime con ten t and  long steam  
trea tm en t to  com pletely absent in mixes w ith low lime 
conten t autoclaved for short periods. In the la tter 
mixes, the toberm orite  gives only the follow ing re­
flections on the pow der X -ray pattern  (in Â ): 3 07 vs, 
2 80 s, 2 4 w, 2 1 w and  1 83 s. Such a pattern  is very 
sim ilar to tha t quoted  by M cC onnell’^ ’ for plom - 
bierite, bu t it w ould appear tha t, in the present w ork, 
fu rther crystallization produces a toberm orite  w ith an  
11 Â basal spacing, whereas M cC onnell’s p lom bierite 
is the gel form  o f a 14 Â toberm orite. T he poorly  
crystallized toberm orite  will therefore be referred to 
as toberm orite  gel. It has no t been possible so far to
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TABLE 2; X-ray powder diffraction data for one 
mix and one autoclaving period typical of the mixes of 
lime and fuel ash and lime and colliery shale.
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T A B L E  3 : X-ray powder diffraction data for pure
calcium silicate hydrates.
Tobermorite (synthetic)
d{k) I/Io* Indices chk) 1/1» Identifica-tionf
11-45 S 002 1 1 - 3 4 s T
5-495 ms 5 - 4 3 3 ms T +  F
5-052 m H
4-24 vvw F
3-52 w
3-428 mw F
3-313 vvw 3-355 w F
3-085 vvs 220 3-080 vvs T
2-978 vs 222 2-983 mw T
2-810 s 400
2-761 m H
2-704 vvw F
2-644 vvw H
2-522 vw 2-535 vvw F +  H
2-426 vw 2-432 vw H
2-293 mw 2-296 vw F
2-256 vw 2-253 vvw H
2-209 w T
2-145 mw 2-126 vw F +  H
2-077 w 2-095 vvw T
2-011 mw 2-003 vvw H +  T
1-840 vs 040 1-846 mw T
1-825 vw H
1-737 vvw 1-709 vvw H +  F
1-673 s 620
1-647 vw H
30% lime, 70 p.f.a. 
16 at 160 Ib/in^
*The intensity scale used throughout the X-ray data is an 
arbitrary one:
vvs =  very, very strong 
vs =  very strong 
s =  strong 
ms =  moderately strong 
m =  medium 
w =  weak 
vw =  very weak 
vvw =  very, very weak 
fT  =  tobermorite 
H =  hydrogarnet 
F =  unreacted pulverized fuel ash
determine the CaO/SiOj ratio o f  this tobermorite.
F rom  these results it m ay be inferred th a t an in­
crease in the lim e-aggregate ratio  o r the autoclaving 
period, o r bo th , m aterially  assists in the developm ent 
o f  the crystallographic perfection o f the toberm orite.
If  the spacings and  intensities o f the various re­
flections produced by the toberm orite  found in the 
autoclaved preparations are com pared  with the corres­
ponding  values given by a toberm orite  synthesized 
from  pure m aterials (Table 3, colum n 1), it will be 
noted from  Table 4 that, in the toberm orite from  au to ­
claved mixes, the relative intensity o f the 2 2 2  spacing at 
abou t 2 98 Â is reduced and the 400 spacing a t abou t 
2 81 Â  is absent. In the data  for autoclaved mixes.
Tober­
morite'”’
Xonot-
lite'”’ e s  H (A)'”’
Fibrous
lime-silica
hydrate'^^’
C-S
a-hydrate
11 s
8-5
7-05
vw
mw
6-13 vw
11 vvw 
7-2-
7 - 4  w-m
5-6 ms
4-52 w
5 - 4  vw-w 5-35
4-63
w
vvw
4-27 mw 4-24 w 4-22 vs
3-96 vw*
3-80 vw
3-90 s
3-65 ms
3-55 vvw 3-58 w 3-54 s
3-28 m 3-23 ms 3-21 m 3-27 vvs
3-07 vvs 3-07 vs
3-01 vs
3-02- 
3-05 s
3-04 w
2-97 s
2-87 s
280 s 2-83 m 2,78 m 2-80 s
2-71 mw 2-76- 2-77 w
2-65 vw* 2-78 w 2-71
2-69
w
vw
2-52 vw 2-51 mw 2-50 m 2-65
2-60
2-56
m
s
w
2-48 vw
2-34 w
2-52
2-47
2-41
2-31
m
vvw
vs
vw
228 ms 225 w 2-23 s 2-27
2-24
vw
w
2-15 m 2-116 vw 2-18 
2-16 
2 10
m
w
vw
2-07 m 2-04 s
2-013 w
2-08
2-06
2-03
w
mw
w
2-00 m
1-95 s
2-02
1-982
w
m
1-93 vvw 1-893
1-868
s
vw
1-956
1-926
1-890
1-872
w
m
w
mw
1-83 vs 1-84 mw 1-82- 1-842 vw
1-808 vw 1-827 m 1-820 m
1-76 vvw 1-756 w 1-788 s
1-71 vvw 1-710 mw 1-772 m
1-662 mw
1-67 s 1-687 vw 1-632 vw 1-659- 
1-672 vvw
1-654 m
* Lines vary in intensity.
there is also a line o f m edium -strong intensity a t 2 76 Â 
which, together with some o ther extra, w eaker lines, 
suggests the presence o f a cubic phase o f  the hydro­
garnet series, unit cell a„ =  12-37 Â which, from  the 
da ta  given by C arlson '^ ' suggests an approxim ate 
com position o f  3 C aO .A LO j.S iO 2 .4 H 2O. 
T herm ogram s o f 40 :6 0  mixes typical o f the lime and
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T A B L E  4: X-ray powder diffraction data  for mixes of lime and quartz autoclaved a t 160 Ib/in^.
30% lime. 40% lime, 60% quartz
70% quartz 
16 h 2 h 6 h 16h 48 h
5-38 vvw T 5-56 vvw T
4-90 ms CH 4-90 ms CH
4-675 vw
426 vvw Q 4-26 vvw Q 4-26 vvw Q 4-20 w Q
4-14 vvw
4-03 vvw
3-86 vvw A 3-83 vvw A 3-84 vvw A 3-88 vvw A
3 68 vw X 3-66 w X 3-66 vw 3-66 vvw X 3-66 vvw X
3 55 vw T 3-52 vvw 3-54 vvw A .T 3-54 vvw A ,T
3 34 w s Q 3-34 vvs Q 3-34 vvs Q 3-34 vvs Q 3-34 vvs Q
3-25 vvw A ,T 3-25 vw A ,T 3-25 vw A, T 3-26 vvw A ,T
3-11 vw CH 3-112 vvw CH 3-06 vvw X
3 07 w T 3-02 vw 3-025 mw 3-03 mw A ,T 3 01 mw A ,T
296 vvw T
2-88 vw T 2-88 vvw T
281 vw T 2-83 vvw X
272 vw X 2-70 vvw X 2-71 vw X 2-71 vw X
2-628 vvs CH 2-628 m CH
2-57 vw
2-54 vvw A, X
2-515 vvw T
2-475 vvw T
2-458 vvw Q 2-458 vvw A 2-458 vvw Q 2-458 vvw Q 2-458 vvw Q
2-447 w CH 2-447 vvw CH 2-415 vvw 2-41 vvw
2-40 vvw 2-41 vvw
2-282 vvw Q ,T 2-282 vvw Q ,T 2-282 vvw Q ,T 2-282 vvw Q ,T 2-282 vvw Q, X ,T
2-237 vvw Q 2-237 vvw Q, A 2-237 vvw Q, A 2-237 vvw Q, A 2-237 vvw Q, A
2-128 vvw O .T 2-128 vvw Q. A 2-128 vvw Q, A 2-128 vvw Q, A 2-128 vvw Q, A
2-08 vvw T 2-09 vvw T 2-09 vvw T
2-06 vvw T 2-05 vvw X 2-055 vvw X 2-05 vvw X
2 01 vvw T 1-99 vvw 1-980 vvw Q 1-98 vvw Q
1-980 vvw Q 1-980 w w Q 1-980 vvw Q
1-93 vvw X ,T 1-927 w CH 1-927 vvw CH 1-91 vw
1-87 vvw A 1-87 vw A 1-88 vvw A
1-83 w w T ,X 1-84 vvw T ,X 1-83 vvw T ,X 1-83 vvw X ,T 1-83 vvw X ,T
1-817 vvw Q 1-817 vvw Q 1-817 vvw Q 1-817 vvw 1-817 vvw Q, A
1-796 w CH 1-796 vvw CH
1-70 vvw X
1-681 vw CH 1-687 w CH
1-672 vvw T ,Q 1-672 vvw T 1-672 vvw Q, T 1-672 vvw Q ,T 1-672 vvw Q, A ,T
1-65 vvw
Q =  quartz. CH =  calcium hydroxide. X =  xonotlite. T =  tobermorite. A =  Flint’s CSH(A)'“” .
fuel ash  series are given in F igure 1 ; it was necessary to 
carry  ou t the differential therm al analysis in an inert 
a tm osphere (nitrogen) to  suppress the exotherm ic 
peak  due to  the oxidation  o f  carbon , and  to  allow  the 
endotherm ie peak due to  the decom position o f  the 
C a(0H )2  to  be recorded. T he m ost prom inent peak is 
the endotherm ie one a t above 100°C, which is though t 
to  be due to  the dehydration  o f  the poorly  crystalline 
toberm orite  gel m ineral. I t has been shown th a t this 
peak is n o t due to  free w ater, for, by adding 25 % o f 
w ater to  the sam ple, separate peaks were produced 
a t 114 and  M V C .
The correlation  o f the d .t.a . and  X -ray d a ta  presents 
some difficulty for, w hilst the endotherm ie peak a t 
ju s t above 100°C appears to  be characteristic o f  the
poorly  crystalline toberm orite gel, i.e. the toberm orite 
w ith no 002 spacing, it w ill be noted th a t the 11 Â 
basal spacing is present in the 40:60 mix autoclaved 
for 48 h, w hilst the therm ogram  still shows a large 
endotherm ie peak a t 125°C. However, the size o f  this 
peak is ab o u t the sam e as in the sam e mix after au to ­
claving for only 6 h and  it is suggested th a t during the 
longer steam  trea tm en t new toberm orite  is being 
form ed in the gel state while already existing gel is 
crystallizing, so th a t there is still apparen tly  ab o u t the 
sam e quantity  o f  poorly  crystallized toberm orite  gel 
and an increase in the am oun t o f  1 1  A  toberm orite.
In  these mixes, therefore, toberm orite  gel is found 
in low  lim e mixes au toclaved fo r sho rt periods; as the 
lim e/silica ra tio  is increased o r the  autoclaving tim e is
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hydrate 3 07 and  1-835 Â , while after autoclaving 
for longer periods (6, 16 and  48 h) m ore lines were 
recorded.
Figure 1: Thermograms for mixes containing 40% Hme and 
60% pulverized fuel ash autoclaved for various periods.
extended, the gel crystallizes and  som e hydrogarnet is 
also form ed.
M I X E S  O F  L I M E  A N D  Q U A R T Z  S A N D
Some experim ents on the lim e-quartz system have 
been included in this series so th a t a com parison may 
be m ade with o ther aggregates used, a lthough  som e 
previous w o rk ‘ °^> has already been reported . Free lime, 
as determ ined either by d .t.a . o r by chem ical m ethods, 
indicates th a t all the lim e has reacted in mixes 10:90 
and  20:80 after 2 h, and  in mix 30:70 after 6 h, bu t 
th a t in mix 40:60 even after 48 h 1-37% free lim e 
rem ained.
A ll the X -ray diffraction photographs o f  lim e-quartz 
autoclaved mixes showed the presence o f free un­
reacted  quartz , and  som e also showed the presence of 
calcium  hydroxide. A  characteristic series o f results 
is given in T able 4, w ith the conclusions based on the 
data .
M ixes 10:90 and  20:80 autoclaved for 2 h only 
show ed tw o lines characteristic o f  calcium  silicate
(^intensities refer to  the 
strongest line o f  quartz , 
3-34 A)
3-67 A vvw*
3-075 ?
2-96 vvw fuzzy
2-795 vvw fuzzy
1-835 vvw
On the basis o f these results, toberm orite  poorly  
crystallized in the c d irection is though t to  be one o f 
the phases produced; on the basis o f one line a t 3-67 A, 
it is thought th a t xonotlite m ay also be present.
The X -ray diffraction patterns o f the 30:70 mixes 
contain  m any m ore lines and  the presence o f  both 
xonotlite and toberm orite is established (see Table 4, 
colum n 1). The exam ination o f mix 40:60 autoclaved 
for 2, 6, 16 and  48 h (Table 4) suggests the form ation 
o f F lin t’s C S H (A )‘®' and  xonotlite. This mix, after 
being autoclaved for 48 h, contained 24-8 % soluble 
silica as determ ined by the buffered acetic acid m ethod 
and, on this basis, the CaO/SiOg ratio  in the hydrated  
m aterial is calculated as 1-29.
R epresentative differential therm ogram s o f  lime and 
ground  quartz  autoclaved mixes are given in Figures 
2 and  3. The alm ost com plete absence o f the C a(0H )2 
endotherm ie peak a t 500°C for a mix contain ing 30%  
lime shows th a t the reaction is alm ost com plete after 
autoclaving for 16 h. The larger endotherm ie peaks at 
ju s t above 100°C are due to  the toberm orite  gel phase 
and  indicate th a t the am oun t found after treatm ent 
for 16 h is the m axim um  found in this type o f mix. The 
large exotherm ic peak a t 810°C is due to  the form ation 
o f  an anhydrous crystalline calcium  silicate.
The therm ogram s in Figure 3 are for the 40:60 mix 
autoclaved for 2, 6, 16 and  48 h, and  show the p ro ­
gressive reaction o f lime, as can be deduced by the 
gradual d isappearance o f  the peak a t abou t 500°C. 
The endotherm ie peak a t ju s t above 100°C is due to  
the poorly  crystalline toberm orite  m ineral; it shows 
an increase in am ount from  the 2 h period up to  the 
16 h period, and then falls w ith fu rther autoclaving.
In the sam ple autoclaved for 2 h there is no exother­
mic peak, but in the sam ple autoclaved for 6 h a small 
peak occurs a t 842°C, w hilst in a sam ple autoclaved 
fo r 48 h this peak is m uch larger and  is accom panied 
by a sm aller one at 810°C. These exotherm ic peaks 
occurring a t 810 and  842°C are due to  the heat o f  
fo rm ation  o f anhydrous calcium  silicate phases. The 
lower peak a t 810°C has been show n experim entally 
to  be due to  the form ation o f w ollastonite (beta m ono­
calcium  silicate) and  the higher one a t 842°C to  be due 
to  the form ation o f  beta dicalcium  silicate; when both  
peaks occur, both  anhydrous phases are produced .
W hile K alousek '^ ' considered the exotherm ic peak 
in the region o f 800-850°C to  be characteristic o f  
calcium  silicate hydrate I, Nurse'^^^ was doub tfu l if 
this was so. The results reported  in this paper and  
som e unpublished  da ta  by the present au thors seem
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Figure 2: Thermograms for mixes containing 30% lime and 70% quartz autoclaved for various periods.
1.000
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300 800 900 1,000100 400 500200 600 700
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Figure 3: Thermograms for mixes containing 40% lime and 60% quartz autoclaved for various periods.
to  confirm  the view th a t the presence o r absence o f 
calcium  silicate hydrate I canno t be established by 
m eans o f exotherm ic peaks in the region o f  800-850°C.
F rom  these results it can be concluded th a t for 
mixes o f  low  lim e/quartz  ra tio  the hydrated  phases 
are toberm orite gel and  xonotlite, w hilst for the higher 
ratios the phases are xonotlite, toberm orite  gel and 
F lin t’s CSH(A).
M IX E S  O F L IM E  A N D  S L A G
The two types o f  slag, foam ed and  granulated , are 
discussed together, for it appears th a t they behave in 
a sim ilar m anner.
The determ ination  o f  free lime in the mixes showed 
tha t, except in the case o f  mix 10:90 autoclaved for a t 
least 6 h, free lime was always present, the quan tity  
increasing as the percentage o f lim e in the original
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T A B L E  5 : X -ray powder diffraction d a ta  for some of the mixes of lime and slag.
100% slag 
16 h at 160 Ib/in^
C88 5% lime, 
95% slag 
16 h at 160 Ib/in^
C23 10% lime, 
90% slag 
6 h at 160 Ib/in^
4 A ) I/Io Identi­fication d{K) I/U
Identi­
fication (/(A) I/Io
Identi­
fication d(k) I/Io
Identi­
fication (/(A) I/Io
Identi­
fication
5-44 m T,«
4-98 ms H 496 vw CH 4-98 mw H, CH 4-34 vvw H
4-33 m H 4-22 vvw 4-20 
3 90
vw
w
a
a
3-565 vvw a 3-68 VW 3-68 w a
3-27 m a 3 25 m 3-25 s 3 50 vvw a
3 04 T 3-05 vs T 3-04 VS T 3-04 vs T 3-25 s a
2-71 m H 2-72 vvs H 2-72 vs H 2-72 vs H 3-07 s T
259 vw H 262 w CH 2-58 vvw H 2-74 s H
2-48 ms H 249 w H 2-49 w H 262 vvs CH
2-29 m 2-29 ms H +  slag 2-41 vvw 2-395 mw a 2 51 mw H
2-22 s H 222 m H 2-22 m H 240 ms
2-03 mw H 203 w H 2-23 m H
1-97 m H 1-97 H 1-97 m H 1-97 ms H 2-15 vvw
1-92 w H 1-92 w H 1-925 w H 1-99 vvw H
1-83 w T 1-835 vw T 1-83 vvw T
1-75 m 1-75
1-72
s
vvw
H +  slag 
H
1-745 vw H +slag 1-78 vvw H +slag 1-785 w H +slag
1 68 m H ,T 1-685 m H ,T 1-68 m H ,T 1-70 w H ,T
1-62 m H 1-62 s H 1-625 m H 1-62 m H 1-64 m H
slag slag slag slag slag
+ + + + +
a hydrogarnet a hydrogarnet a smaller amount of hydrogarnet as C23 a smaller amount of
- f 3 Ca0.Ab03.Si02.2H,0 hydrogarnet than C88 + hydrogarnet than C23
tobermorite + + tobermorite +
tobermorite tobermorite + tobermorite
+ + dicalcium silicate +
dicalcium silicate dicalcium silicate alpha-hydrate dicalcium silicate
alpha-hydrate alpha-hydrate alpha-hydrate
+ +
trace of Ca(OH), a lot of Ca(0 H )2
C80 10% lime, 
90% slag 
48 h at 160 Ib/in-
C35 40% lime, 
60% slag 
2 h at 160 Ib/in^
T =  tobermorite. CH =  calcium hydroxide. H =  hydrogarnet phase, a =  dicalcium silicate alpha-hydrate.
mix increased; the m axim um  quantity  o f lime the slag 
could  take into com bination was abou t 10% . In view 
o f this, extra mixes with only 0 5, 1, 2-5 and  5 % added 
lim e were also partially  investigated.
X -ray pow der diffraction da ta  for som e o f  the mixes 
are given in T able 5, from which it can be seen tha t 
for slag alone the hydrate phases are poorly  crystalline 
toberm orite  gel and hydrogarnet; when 5%  lime is 
added , m ore toberm orite  is form ed fo r the sam e p ro ­
cessing tim e and the hydrogarnet phase is also present 
in g rea ter quan tity ; a trace o f  dicalcium  silicate alpha- 
h y d ra te  is also form ed. It is possible to estim ate the 
com position  o f the hydrogarnet from  its unit cell, 
Og =  12-13 Â ; viz. 3 C a 0 .A l2 0 3 . 2  SiOg-H^O, plazo- 
lite<9-i2). increase in either autoclaving tim e o r 
lim e concentra tion  increases the quantity  o f  dicalcium  
silicate alpha-hydrate a t the expense o f  the tober­
m orite  phase. U n reacted C a(0H )2  was present in 
2 0 :8 0 , 30 :70  and  4 0 :6 0  mixes irrespective o f  au to ­
claving period.
D ifferential therm al analysis was carried  ou t on
som e samples o f  the lime and  slag, and  a representative 
series show ing the change w ith increase in lim e con­
cen tration  is given in F igure 4.
In  the first curve, representing slag alone autoclaved 
for 16 h, there is only one peak, an endotherm  a t ju s t 
over 100°C, ascribed to  poorly  crystalline toberm orite 
gel; w ith 5%  o f added lime, this peak increases; w ith 
10% o f lime, the toberm orite  peak decreases again 
b u t a second endotherm  appears a t ju s t below 500°C, 
which is though t to  be due to  dicalcium  silicate alpha- 
hydrate. W ith  the further addition o f  lim e, the peak 
due to  dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate increases.
It can be seen th a t slag glass o f the com position 
used here will harden  in the autoclave w ithout the 
addition  o f  lime, poorly  crystalline toberm orite  being 
form ed. W hen up to  between 5 and  10% o f lim e is 
added , toberm orite  is form ed ; if  a  larger percentage 
o f  lime is added, dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate is 
produced  a t the expense o f  toberm orite.
T he CaO/SiOg ratio  o f  the slag alone is 1-3, w hilst 
w ith 10 and  20%  added  it lim e rises to  1-7 an d  2-1
7 9
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100 300200 4 00 5 00 600
Compressive strength of mixes of lime 
and aggregate fines autoclaved a t 160 Ib/in^
Figure 4: Thermograms for mixes autoclaved for 16 h and 
containing slag and various percentages o f added lime.
respectively. I t appears th a t the lim iting CaO/SiO^ 
ra tio  for the  form ation  o f  dicalcium  silicate alpha- 
hydrate is ab o u t 1-6.
Compressive strength
T he com pressive strength o f  the cylinders was 
tested  after they had cooled  on rem oval from  the 
autoclave, one cylinder only being tested for each mix 
and  condition o f  curing.
T he results are given in Tables 6 and  7. T he differ­
ence in strength between specim ens m ade from  differ­
ent aggregates may be due in p a r t to  the differing 
degrees o f  com paction , as show n by the average bulk 
densities which were found  to  be 101 Ib/ft^ fo r pu l­
verized fuel ash, 112 Ib/ft^ for expanded colliery shale, 
114 Ib/ft^ for g round  quartz , 115 Ib/ft^ fo r granulated  
slag and  116 Ib/ft^ for foam ed slag. The quartz  sand 
mixes also differ from  the o thers in having some 
coarser m aterial present. H owever, w hilst the com ­
parison  o f  strength between mixes using different
Aggregate
Mix
proportions
Compressive strength 
(lb/in')
Lime Fines 2 h 6 h 16h 48 h
10 90 2,069 2,755 2,434 3,177
Pulverized 20 80 3,079 4,637 4,370 5,296
fuel ash 30 70 3,165 5,690 6,391 6,183
40 60 3,256 6,294 4,578 5,003
10 90 4,234 6,330 6,208 7,170Expanded 20 80 6,549 8,290 9,591 11,261
30 70 4,675 6,610 11,479 11,413
40 60 4,744 5,170 5,759 7,426
10 90 6,247 6,500 4,638 4,504
Quartz 20 80 10,174 12,180 9,310 12,048
sand 30 70 10,854 10,820 14,391 12,901
40 60 8,168 8,279 8,521 5,107
10 90 4,224 5,465 3,043
Staveley 20 80 2,723 2,630 1,869 —
slag 30 70 — 2,662 2,069 —
40 60 2,641 2,841 1,461 —
T A B L E  7 : Compressive strength of cylinder in
Ib/in^, slag B319.
Added
lime
(%)
Slag
content
(%)
Period of curing (h)
2 6 16 48
0 100 — 177 3,780
05 99 5 — 2,460 — —
1 99 — 3,410 — —
2 5 975 — — 6,650 —
5 95 — 5,272 8,589 —
10 90 4,114 4,017 4,639 6,910
20 80 2,337 3,652 3,628 3,342
30 70 1,887 2,811 3,600 3,165
40 60 1,546 2,114 2,434 2,921
aggregates may be misleading'"*’, the com parison o f 
the mixes o f differing lime ratios and tim es o f  p ro ­
cessing for any one o f the aggregates is justified.
As regards developm ent o f com pressive strength , 
the aggregates fall into tw o distinct classes, the sili­
ceous group (ash, shale, sand) and the two slags.
In the siliceous group the m axim um  strength  is 
developed in 30:70 mixes after 16 h autoclaving. Mixes 
o f  lower lime conten t gain strength  with longer au to ­
claving tim e, although the sand mixes behave ra the r 
erratically . A t lime contents g reater than the optim um , 
the m axim um  strength is generally reached after 
shorter autoclaving periods.
In the first series o f  tests, w ith slag aggregates, a 
m axim um  strength value was no t attained , and  further 
tests were m ade using sm aller additions o f lime. The 
optim um  lime addition was found to  be 5%  and  the 
best tim e o f trea tm en t again 16 h (Figure 5). Mixes
80
It-oz
4 8h
16 h
calcium hydrox ide---------
—  toberm orite  gel ------
------------ CjS a  -  hydrate
20
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Figure 5: Relation between compressive strength and percentage 
o f  lime added for various periods o f  autoclaving.
with low er lime contents were slow to  gain strength , 
w hilst longer autoclaving tim e again appears in general 
to  be detrim ental to  mixes richer in lime than  the 
optim um .
Conclusions
In all the mixes the developm ent o f  strength  is 
associated with the reaction o f  lim e w ith silica to  form  
toberm orite , the degree o f crystallinity increasing with 
lim e/silica ratio  and  processing tim e. W hen the aggre­
gate contains alum ina (fly ash, sintered shale, slag), a 
hydrogarnet is also form ed. Q uartz  mixes, which under 
the conditions o f the experim ent always contained an 
excess o f quartz  as large particles, form ed xonotlite 
as well as toberm orite. A t high C aO  contents and  long 
processing tim es, F lin t’s CSH (A ) was also form ed ; in 
these mixes the strength had fallen considerably below 
the m axim um  w hich, in the case o f the 30:70 mix, was 
ob ta ined  after it had been processed for 16 h.
Slag differs from  the o ther aggregates in already 
contain ing C aO , the CaO/SiOg ra tio  being 1-3; for 
the 5%  added CaO , the best strength  w ould be ob ­
ta ined  w ith a CaO/SiOg ra tio  o f  1-5. In the 30:70 mix 
giving the best strength w ith ash or shale, the CaO/SiO^ 
ra tio  w ould be ab o u t 1-0. T he fall in strength with 
greater quantities o f  added lime and longer processing
H ydrotherm al reactions between lime and aggregate fines
tim es is associated w ith Ca(OH)g and  the form ation  
o f  dicalcium  silicate alpha-hydrate .
These observations are tentative and  the experi­
m ents described suggest the need for fu rther w ork. It 
appears, however, th a t the m ineralogical exam ination 
o f reaction products can give a useful guide to  the best 
conditions for processing cem ent o r lime products in 
the autoclave. W ork is also in progress on the hydra­
tion o f P ortland  cem ent and  the hydro therm al reaction 
o f  lime and silica in various form s a t bo th  lower tem ­
peratures and pressures. T he w ork is p a rt o f a larger 
p rogram m e being undertaken on the re la tion  o f 
strength to the type o f m ineral produced by bo th  
hydrotherm al and norm al tem perature hydration .
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A MINERALOGICAL EXAM IN ATIO N  OF 
SUSPENDED SOLIDS FROM NINE  
ENGLISH RIVERS
By R. F . P ac k h a m  
The W ater R esearch A ssociation, Redhill, Surrey 
D . R osam an  and  H . G . M idg ley  
Building Research S tation, G arston , W atford , H erts.
[Read 12th April, 1960]
A b s t r a c t
X-ray powder diffraction data were used to determine the mineralogical 
composition of the fine suspended material present in nine English rivers. 
The mineralogy of these solids is discussed in relation to the geological 
formations through which the rivers flow.
I n t r o d u c tio n
The task  o f  collecting, purifying and d istributing  w ater to  the com ­
m unity  is norm ally  undertaken  by a  m ultitude o f independent W ater 
A uthorities which m ust collect their w ater from  the m ost convenient 
and  econom ical sources available. Purification o f  river w ater fo r 
dom estic supply is, therefore, o f  considerable im portance, and  in  
investigating a  process for this it  becam e necessary to  determ ine the 
n a tu re  o f  the suspended m ineral m atte r accum ulated during the 
w ater’s passage dow nstream . N ine rivers were selected for this study 
(Table 1 and  Fig. 1) and  were so chosen th a t w ater flowing over a 
wide variety o f  geological form ations (Table 2) could be exam ined. 
The sam pling points were, w ith one exception, a t o r near the in take 
o f a  W ater A uthority .
T a b l e  1—Location of sampling sites.
River Water Authority Place of sampling
Hull
Mole
Kennet
Severn
Ouse
N ar
Itchen
Avon
Chelmer
Kingston-on-Hull Corp. Water Dept.
Reading Corp. Water Dept. 
Coventry Corp. Water Dept.
Bucks Water Board
Wisbech and District Water Board
Southampton Corp. Water Dept.
S. Devon Water Board 
Chelmsford Borough Corp. Water 
Dept.
Hempholme, Yorks 
Leatherhead, Surrey 
Fobney, Oxon 
Upton-on-Sevem, Glos. 
Foscott, Bucks 
Marham, Norfolk 
Eastleigh, Hants 
Avon Dam, Devon 
Chelmsford, Essex
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E xperim en ta l
A t each sam pling po in t a small centrifugal pum p was em ployed to 
pass a flow o f abou t 2 gallons per ho u r th rough  a continuous centri­
fuge. A t this flow the tu rb id ity  o f the effluent from  the centrifuge 
was always less than  1 p .p .m ., indicating alm ost com plete rem oval o f 
suspended m atter. In o rder to  ob ta in  a sufflcient quantity  o f sam ple
F ig.1—Map showing positions from which river-water samples were taken.
for this investigation and  for o ther w ork, it was necessary to  continue 
the centrifuging process for approxim ately  one m onth . The am ount 
o f  suspended m atte r deposited in  the bow l o f  the centrifuge by the 
end o f this period varied w ith the character o f the river w ater. 90 g 
o f  sam ple was obtained from  the River Severn, b u t w ith the A von 
alm ost exactly the same volum e o f  w ater yielded only 4-5 g.
On arrival a t the labora to ry  the samples were in  the form  of 
‘ fluffy ’ pow ders contam inated  w ith organic m aterial, particularly  
those from  R iver H ull and  R iver M ole, w hich had  an  especially 
p u trid  smell.
X -ray  exam ination o f the samples as received yielded no inform a-
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tion  on the clay-m ineral con ten t since all were heavily contam inated 
w ith qu artz  and  som e contained large am ounts o f  calcite.
To separate the clay-m ineral fractions, each sam ple was treated  
w ith cold 0-2N  hydrochloric acid to  rem ove carbonates, the acid 
liquor being decanted after spinning in a  sm all centrifuge. The 
organic m aterial was destroyed by shaking w ith successive additions 
o f  20 vol. hydrogen peroxide and  w arm ing on a h o t plate un til 
evolution o f  oxygen had  ceased. The liquid was decanted after 
centrifuging, the residue dispersed in  distilled w ater and the fine
T a b l e  2 - -Geological formations traversed by rivers and mineralogy of suspended 
solids.
River Geology Mineralogy
Hull Chalk, Recent Much quartz and calcite, some 
kaolinite, little montmoril- 
lonite.
Mole Wealden, Lower Greensand, 
Upper Greensand and 
Gault, Chalk
Much quartz, some kaolinite, 
little illite, little chalybite? 
The 0 2 N/HCl extract gave 
strong reactions for Fe2+ 
and Fe3+
Kennet Chalk, Oligocene and Eocene, 
Recent
Much calcite and quartz, some 
kaolinite, little montmoril- 
lonite, little illite?
Severn Silurian, Bunter Sandstone, 
Coal Measures, Cambrian, 
Keuper Marl and Sandstone
Much quartz, some illite, some 
chlorite.
Ouse Oolite, Recent Much quartz and calcite, some 
illite, little kaolinite?
Nar Chalk, Upper Greensand and 
Gault (just)
Much calcite and quartz, little 
illite, (diffuse band on X-ray 
him at about 4 27 A  moving 
to about 2 78 Â on glycerol 
treatment)?
Itchen Chalk, Oligocene and Eocene Much quartz and calcite, some 
montmorillonite, little kaolin­
ite.
Coarse fraction contains white 
mica and glauconite.
Avon Granite, Devonian Much quartz, some kaolinite, 
little illite?
Chelmer Oligocene and Eocene Much hne quartz, some calcite, 
some illite, little kaolinite, 
little montmorillonite?
sand  allow ed to  settle. The clay suspension was decanted and  the 
solid was recovered by centrifuging to  sm all volum e and  allowing 
to  dry  in  a ir a t room  tem perature.
X -ray  pow der diffraction photographs o f the clay-m ineral fraction
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o f each sam ple were taken, before and after glycerol treatm ent, 
using a 10 cm diam eter cam era and Co 1C a radiation.
C on clu sion s
F rom  the m ineralogical da ta  in Table 2 it can be seen th a t the fine 
m aterial from  river w ater consists essentially o f fine quartz  together 
w ith sm aller am ounts o f calcite and clay m inerals. Q uartz  occurs 
w hatever the geological fo rm ation, and calcite occurs, as w ould be 
expected, when the rivers d rain  large tracts o f  lim estone, e.g., chalk 
and  oolite. The clay m inerals are derived from  the clay and slate 
beds. Some observations can be m ade on the occurrence o f  m ineral 
types in relation to  the geological form ation  : illites occur in all ages, 
kaolin ite in the M esozoic and T ertiary  and also in the D evon granite, 
m ontm orillonite in the T ertiary  and Q uaternary , and chlorite in the 
Palaeozoic,
ON T H E  OCCURRENCE OF SIDEROTIL
IN  THAM ES RIVER GRAVEL ' ’
BY
H. G. M ID G LEY  
(w ith chemical analysis by  L, J . E A R N E R )
R ejjr in ted  jro m  A m erican  M in era log ist, 4 7 ; (1962) 
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ON THE OCCURRENCE OF SIDEROTIL IN THAMES RIVER GRAVEL
H . G. M id g l e y  
( w ith  chem ica l a n a ly s is  b y  L , J . L a r n e r )
B uild ing  Research S talion, Garston, W atford, Herts, England.
T ham es river gravels consist m ain ly  of flint, b u t  com m only p y rite  
occurs as an  accessory co n s titu e n t (M idgley , 1958). One sam ple of such a 
gravel from  C hertsey , Surrey, le ft to  w eather a t  the  B uild ing R esearch 
S ta tio n  was found to  con tain  a  high p ropo rtion  of p y rite  pebbles, which 
were covered w ith a w hite crysta lline pow der. T his pow der un d er the 
m icroscope consisted of very  sm all e q u a n t grains w ith a refractive  index 
of ab o u t 1.535. A pow der %-ray d iffraction  p a t te rn  ob ta ined  on a 10 cm 
d iam eter cylindrical cam era w ith  filtered cobalt K a  rad ia tio n  suggested 
by  reference to  the  A .S .T .M . index (1960) th a t  the  m ineral was F eS 0 4  
• 5 H 2 O (T able 1, ii, iv).
An electron  m icroscopic exam ination  of th e  m ineral show ed i t  was 
com posed of aggregates of sm all ta b u la r  crysta ls  of ab o u t 0 .05X 0.15  
m icron (Fig. 2), or aggregates of crysta ls, 0 .1X 0.01  m icron, in w hich the 
crysta ls  were com m only arran g ed  to give a “ b o a t-sh ap ed ” outline (Fig. 
3).
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T a b l e  1
(i) (ii) (iii)
Synthetic
(iv) (v)
Siderotil
FeSOa. 4H..0 Synthetic Rozenite
Suleroln (Kossenberg FeSO.,.4HoO ( =  siderotil)
Chertsey Chertsey and Cooke, (A.S.T.M., (Kubisz, 1961)
1961) I960)
4Â I dk I dÂ I d k I d k I
6.89 27 6.85 7 6.60 19 6.9 38 6.893 5
5.69 4 5.72 6
5.51 85 5,46
5 . 1 5 2
9
1
5.31 67 5,5 100 5.483
5.179
9
1
4.77 34 4.75 2 4.73 43 4.762 3
4.50 100 4.48 10 4.37 100 4.49 100 4.498 10
3.98 47 3.97 8 3.90 72 3.99 75 3.979
3.840
8
1
3.62 9 3.60 2 3.60 3 3.682 2
3.43 40 3.40 8 3.35 56 3.40 50 3.410 8
3.301 23 3.281 3 3.295 2
3.235 30 3.22 7 3.20 45 3.24 50 3.239 7
2.994 24 2.993 7
2.970 22 2.97 6 2.93 72 2.97 75 2.973 8
2.915 7 2.91 1 2.899 1
2.775 6 2.767 2 2.75 20 2.738 4
2.735 9 2.71 30
2.584 24 2.573 6 2.56 48 2.58 38 2.579 7
2.481 14 2.465 2 2.478 1
2.3795 11 2.426 6 2.40 39 2.43 38 2.436 7
2.364 8 2.367 5 2.34 48 2.381
2.327
7
7
2.295 4 2.253 4 2.293 1
2.271 20 2.24 44 2.27 38 2.272 6
2.247 6 2.24 1 2.247
2.223
1
1
2.181 1 2.18 3 2.188 1
2.144 1 2.148 2
2.113 1 2.10 39 2.11 8 2.116 1
2.049 1 2.04 3 2.0577 1
1.973 12 1.967 4 1.97 38 1.9731
1.9520
5
2
1.899 6 1.895 4 1.88 35 1.89 20 1.8999
1.8757
1.8627
3
2
2
1.802 5 1.815 1 1.8248 1
1.788 4 1.796 4 1.78 22 1.80 18 1.7975 5
1.755 3 1.76 8 1.7592 3
1.729 5 1.72 10 1.7278 3
Diffractometer Cylindrical C<im0r3. IVIo KûCu Ka I peak__ 
height (I 4.50Â
camera 10 
dia Co K
cm C^3,lTlCr£L (_0
I photometer I calibrated Data not given
=  100) I arbitrary
' Quartz.
* Melanterite.
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T he refractive  index and  appearance of the c rysta ls  ind icated  th a t the 
m ineral resem bled siderotil (Schrauf, 1892; L arsen , 1921; Palache et al., 
1951; Spencer, 1897). T his m ineral was first described by  S chrauf (1892) 
on a sam ple from  Id ria , I ta ly  as FeSOi-SPLO. T he au th o rs  of th is note 
have n o t been able to see the  original paper. P alache el al. (1951) quote 
an  analysis by  Schrauf as: FeO  30.0, SO 3 34.3, H 2 O 34.0, on a sam ple of a 
few m illigram s. T hey  also suggest th a t  the m ineral m ay  in fac t be the 
te tra h y d ra te .
K ubisz (1960) described a new m ineral, “ ro zen ite” which is also 
F eS 0 4  4 H 2 O, b u t, as F leischer (1961) po in ted  o u t in his eva lua tion  of the 
paper, this m ineral should be described as siderotil.
T he sam ple from  the T ham es river gravel was sutTicient in cp ian tity  for 
sep ara tio n  of the w hite crysta ls  from  the py rite  by  m eans of heavy  liquid 
flo ta tion , ab o u t 2 gm of the  w hite crysta ls  being ob ta ined .
A chem ical analysis of the  sep ara ted  m ateria l gave (w t. per cent) : 
SO3 34.85, FeO  29.9, FeoQs ab sen t or trace, o th e r su lfur com pounds 
ab sen t or trace, w ater (K arl F ischer m ethod) 30.5, m a tte r  insoluble in 
w ater (SiO,) (ca.) 4.75. T he analysis of the soluble portion  gives the fol­
lowing ra tio s: FeO 1, SO3 1.04, FLO 4.06. T his shows th a t  siderotil is the 
ferrous su lfate  te tra h y d ra te  (FeSO^ 4P L 0).
K ubisz (1960) gives: FeO  31.13, M gO 0.97, M nO  0.06, SO3 36.29, 
H 2 O 32.98, to ta l 101.43; (FeO .M gO ) 1., SO, 0.99, HgO 4.00, for w hat 
m u st be an o th er exam ple of siderotil.
A m ore careful x -ray  exam ination  of the  sep ara ted  siderotil from  the 
T ham es gravel was m ade using a coun ter d iffractom eter, se t a t  40 K v., 
20 m a., ^ ° /m in ., sc a tte r  slit, 0.1 receiv ing slit, ra te  8, tim e const. 8. 
T he resu lt is given in T able 1, ii.
A com parison w ith the d a ta  for rozenite (siderotil) from  “ S tasz ie” 
m ine (K ubisz, 1960), for sy n th e tic  F eS 0 4  4 H 2 O (K ossenberg  and  Cooke, 
1961), A .S .T .M . index (1960) and  siderotil from  C hertsey  is given in 
T ab le  1. T he d a ta  show the id e n tity  of siderotil and  sy n th e tic  F eS 0 4  
•4 H 2 O, the  only differences being in the w eaker reflections, the ir presence 
or absence depending  on the  m ethod  of recording. T he n a tu ra l m inerals 
m ay be co n tam in a ted  by  traces of m elan terite  (F eS 0 4 - 7 H 2 O) and  q u artz .
A D .T .A . record of siderotil from  C hertsey  gave endo therm s a t  74°, 
114°, 555° an d  700° C., and  exotherm s a t  275° an d  400° C. (Fig. 1). T his 
is in ag reem ent w ith  the  therm ogram  quo ted  by  K ubisz (1960) as Fig. 1, 
w ith the  add itio n  of a low te m p era tu re  endo therm  a t  74° C., due p ro b ab ly  
to  adsorbed  m oisture and  an  exotherm  a t  275° C. due to  the  ox idation  of 
a sm all trace  of p y rite .
Single c ry sta l e lectron d iffraction  p a tte rn s  (Fig. 4) were o b ta in ed  from  
the  ta b le ts  (Fig. 2) on an  A .E .I. E .M .6  electron m icroscope, an d  cali-
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Fig. 1. Differential thermal analysis of siderotil from Thames River gravel.
b ra te d  w ith  carbon  an d  M gO, using an  accelera ting  vo ltage of 100 K v. 
T hese ta b le ts  were lying on the basal p inacoid  and  gave a d iffraction  
p a t te rn  of the a .b . p lane. F rom  the  d iffraction  p a t te rn  the  p a ram ete rs
7.0 an d  11.75 Â were ob ta ined .
%
F ig. 2 F ig. 3
F ig. 2. Electron micrograph of siderotil (001) tablet.
Fig. 3. Electron micrograph of siderotil (“boat-shaped” crystal) (010) plates.
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Fig. 4. Electron diffraction pattern of a & plane.
Single c rysta l e lectron d iffraction  p a tte rn s  were also ob ta ined  from  the 
“ b o a t-sh a p ed ” cry sta l (Fig. 3); th ey  were of poorer q u a lity  th a n  those 
given b y  the a .b . p lane, b u t  th ey  were indexed app rox im ate ly , giving the 
param ete rs  11.8 and  10.2 Â, /3 =  102°. In  these p a tte rn s  there was strong  
pseudohalv ing  of the 10.2 Â d irection , a lte rn a tiv e  layer lines being ex­
trem ely  w eak. F rom  these d a ta  a u n it cell of app rox im ate  d im ension 
a =  11.75, 0 =  7.0, c = 1 0 .2  Â, /3 =  102° was ob ta ined . I t  was th en  possible 
to index the m ore accu ra te  pow der ^ -ray  diffraction  d a ta  and  the follow­
ing u n it cell was o b ta in ed :
a =  11.82, b =  14.08, c =  10.96 Â, /3 =  101.9°.
These d a ta  suggest th a t  siderotil is isom orphous w ith the B a N i(C N ) 4 . 
4 H 2 O group of substances, the  s tru c tu re  of which are given by  W yckoff 
(1960). K ub isz  (1960) suggests th a t  FeSO^-iH gO  is isom orphous w ith 
ilosite, (M n, Zn, Fe)SÛ 4 MHgO, and  leonhard ite  M gSÛ 4 MHgO.
T here  is no ind ication  from  the  conditions of w eathering  w hy siderotil 
(F eS 0 4 -4H 20) should  be form ed in stead  of the m ore usual m elan terite  
(FeSO  7 H 2 O), the  stab le  phase a t  room  tem p era tu re . T he siderotil 
s to red  in  the  la b o ra to ry  atm osphere  rem ained  unchanged  a t  the  end of 
the year.
R eferences to  the occurrence of siderotil are ra re ; Ross (1940) referred  
to  it  in cav ities in quicksilver ore from  C o n tra  C osta C oun ty , C alifornia, 
which he suggests “ m ay be derived b y  d eh y d ra tio n  from  m elan terite
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(FeSO-i • 7 I I 2 O), one of the more w idespread and  m ore a b u n d a n t sul­
p h a te s .” Schaller (1940) also refers to siderotil as associated  w ith a 
phospha te-su lfa te  of a lum inum  from  U tah . K ubisz (1960) described a 
new m ineral, rozenite, FeSO 4 H 2 O, from  “ S taszie .” S iderotil is a well- 
estab lished  m ineral nam e and  so has precedence.
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Paper II-S2. X-Ray Diffraction Examination of Portland Cement
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Synopsis
Two m ethods of determ ining the m ineral com position of portland cem ent clinker are 
discussed, both  of which depend on X -ray diffraction analysis. T he first is a m odified m ethod  
of com pound calculation from the oxide chem ical analysis, knowing the com position of the  
ferrite phase from an X -ray diffraction analysis. The second is com pound analysis by  
direct X -ray powder diffraction using a counter spectrom eter.
A com parison betw een the modified calculation, direct diffractom etry and the more 
usual Bogue m ethod shows th at there is a better agreem ent betw een the first tw o than  
betw een the latter and either of the first tw o.
The greatest errors in the Bogue m ethod appear in those cem ents w ith the low est C 3A. 
In these cem ents the ferrite appears to  be richest in C2F which m akes the Bogue estim ate  
of C 3 A too low. In these cases the direct diffractom etry is not yet entirely satisfactory, 
owing to  interference.
Résum é
Cet exposé présente la discussion de deux m éthodes pour déterm iner la com position  
m inérale du clinker de cim ent Portland; toutes deux dépendent de l ’analyse à l ’aide de la  
diffraction des rayons X . La première est une m éthode modifiée du calcul des com posés 
à partir de l ’analyse chim ique des oxydes lorsque la com position de la phase ferrite est connue  
grâce à une analyse à l ’aide de la diffraction des rayons X . La seconde, qui utilise un spec- 
trom ètre à com pteur Geiger, est une analyse des com posés par diffraction directe des rayons 
X  par la m éthode à poudre.
Une com paraison entre le calcul modifié, la diffractom étrie directe e t la m éthode de Bogue  
plus habituelle, m ontre qu’il y  a du m eilleur accord entre les deux premières qu’entre cette  
dernière e t l ’une ou l ’autre des deux premières.
D ans la  m éthode de Bogue les plus grandes erreurs se m ontrent avec les cim ents de 
m oindre teneur en C 3 A. C ’est dans ces cim ents que le ferrite sem ble être le plus riche en 
C 2 F, ce qui rend trop basse l ’évaluation de Bogue. Dans ces cas-ci la diffractom étrie directe  
n ’est pas encore com plètem ent satisfaisante à cause d ’interférence.
Zusam m enfassung
Zwei M ethoden für die Bestim m ung der M ineralzusam m ensetzung der Portlandze- 
m entklinker, die beide auf einer Analyse der Rôntgenstrahlenbeugung beruhen, werden  
erôrtert. D ie erste M éthode ist eine Spezialberechnungsm ethode, die m an anw enden kann, 
wenn m an die chem ische O xydanalyse und die Zusam m ensetzung der Ferritphase von  
einem  R ôntgenstrahlenbeugungsdiagram m  kennt. D ie zweite M éthode ist eine Verbindungs- 
analyse durch eine direkte H erstellung eines R ôntgenpulverdiagram m s, in der m an ein  
Spektrom eter m it Zàhler benutzt.
Ein Vergleich zwischen der m odifizierten Berechnung, der direkten Beugungsm essung  
und der gewôhnlich angew andten Bogue M éthode zeigt, dafl die ersten beiden M ethoden  
besser m iteinander übereinstim m en, als m it der Bogue M éthode.
D ie grôfiten Fehler treten in der Bogue M éthode bei Zem enten m it kleinsten C 3A- 
G ehalten auf. In diesen Zem enten ist der Ferrit augenscheinlich im C2F angereichert, und 
das bringt hervor, dafi die Bogue Abschâtzung zu klein ausfàllt. In diesen Fallen ist die 
direkte B eugungsm essung noch nicht ganz zufriedenstellend, da Interferenz auftritt.
Introduction
The normal Bogue [1]^  method of calculating 
the compound content of a cem ent assumes that 
there is com plete combination between raw  
m aterials at maximum tem perature in the kiln, 
and that the clinker formed is cooled slow ly so 
that chemical equilibrium is m aintained. T he  
formulae for the Bogue system  show the four 
constituents to be linear m athem atical functions 
of the chemical analysis. As a result, if som e 
property such as strength is to be related statisti-
* P o u r th  I n te r n a t io n a l  S y m p o s iu m  o n  th e  C h e m is t ry  of C e m e n t,  W a sh ­
in g to n ,  D .C .,  1960. C o n t r ib u t io n  f ro m  th e  f fu i ld in g  R e se a rc h  S ta tio n , D e ­
p a r tm e n t  of S c ien tific  a n d  I n d u s t r ia l  R e se a rc h , W a tfo rd , E n g la n d .
1 F ig u re s  in  b ra c k e ts  in d ic a te  th e  l i te r a tu re  refe ren ces  a t  th e  e n d  o f  th is  
p a p e r .
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cally to composition, it follows from the m athe­
m atics that an analysis in terms of the Bogue  
constitution is no more inform ative than one in 
terms of the sim ple oxide analysis but it  gives a 
more enlightened picture of the function of 
chemical composition in cem ent technology.
As a result of the study of the quaternary 
system  CaO-SiOg-AkOs-Fe^Og b y  Lea and Parker 
[2] it becam e possible to correct the Bogue treat­
m ent for possible deviations from equilibrium  
which m ight result from rapid cooling or separate 
crystallisation of that part of the clinker which  
had been liquid at the burning temperature.
In drawing up formulae for calculating compound 
composition it is assumed that the minerals
identified in cem ent clinker are exactly the sam e 
as those found in phase rule studies using pure 
chemicals. This leads to two sources of error. 
Firstly, in real cem ent there are present the 
so-called minor constituents such as alkalis, 
FeO, M nO, and SO3; these alter the relationship  
between the main cement compounds and, by  
entering into solid solutions w ith them , alter 
their nature as well as the am ount present. 
Secondly, even in pure mixtures the cem ent com- 
poimds dissolve in each other to som e extent.
Exam ples of the first kind are given by W elch  
and G utt [3]. T he best Icnown example of the 
second is shown by the fact that the iron com­
pound is not necessarily C4AF, but a member of 
a solid solution series of variable composition  
[4-7].
To overcom e these difficulties, either the com ­
position of the ferrite m ust be determined before 
calculation, or a direct m ethod of estim ating the  
cem ent minerals m ust be employed. The only  
suitable way available for either ferrite composition  
determmation or direct compound determ ination  
is X -ray powder diffraction. M idgley [8 , 9] has
shoAvn that the ferrite composition m ay be de­
termined by reference to the parameters of the 
ferrite solid solutions; Von Euw [10] and Cope­
land et ah, [11] have shown that X -ray diffraction 
m ethods m ay be used to determ ine the phase 
composition. When the ferrite com position is 
known the oxide chemical analysis m ay be used 
to calculate the phase composition in the modified 
Bogue m ethod as follows. First the composition  
of the ferrite phase is determined from powder 
X -ray data; all the Fe^Oa m the chemical analysis 
is assigned to 2 CaO FegOa w ith which the appro­
priate am ount of CaO and AI2O3 are then com ­
bined to give the ferrite composition determined. 
The remaining AI2O3 is assigned to C3A; then  
the remaining CaO and Si02  are combined in 
the normal Bogue manner to form SCaO-SiOa 
and 2 Ca0  Si0 2 .
This paper will present investigations by X -ray  
m ethods into the two im portant questions, de­
termination of ferrite composition and direct 
measurement of phase composition by X -ray  
powder diffractometry.
M easurem ent of Ferrite C om position
It is usually accepted that the ferrite phase in 
Portland cem ent lies in the solid solution range 
C6A F2-C6A 2F. T he determination of the com ­
position of this phase is not possible by chemical 
analysis for it is impossible to separate the ferrite 
from the other cement phases. It is therefore 
necessary to use an indirect physical measurement 
as an indication of the composition. Three pos­
sible physical properties that m ight be used are 
refractive index, m agnetic susceptibility and X -ray  
diffraction. Parker and Ryder [12] used the re­
fractive index m ethod to determine the com posi­
tion of ferrites in high-alumina cem ent clinkers, 
but unpublished data of M idgley and R yder [13] 
did not give reliable results for portland cem ent 
clinker. M agnetic susceptibility measurements 
have not been used on portland cem ent clinker, 
for although M alquori and Cirilli [6] showed that 
there was a direct relationship between ferrite 
com position and m agnetic susceptibility, the 
measurement of susceptibility cf a cem ent would 
not give a measure of com position w ithout know­
ing how m uch of the constituent was present. In  
the case of portland cem ent clinker both composi­
tion and quantity are equally unknown. There 
remains the X -ray diffraction m ethod. I t  was 
shown by M idgley [8] that the com position of the 
ferrite phase could be determined from the lattice  
parameters measured in the powder X -ray diffrac­
tion pattern.
Three m ethods of measuring these parameters 
have been suggested: firstly on a m agnetically  
separated fraction [8 , 9] b y  measuring the 202 re­
flection at 1.94 A; secondly on the normal cem ent 
clinker by measuring the 141 reflection at 2.63 A  
[11, 14]; or thirdly, on a chem ically separated  
fraction [15].
N othing more need be said about the first two 
m ethods but the third m ethod due to Fratini and 
Turriziani has been further investigated and the  
results are given below.
Fratini and Turriziani described a reagent con­
sisting of 25 Clip water, 65 cm® ammonia, and 10 g 
ammonium citrate which preferentially dissolves 
the silicates from portland cem ent, leaving a resi­
due consisting m ainly of C3A and ferrite. T hey  
used the m ethod in order to obtain better X -ray  
powder diffraction patterns of the ferrite phase 
than was possible from the original cement.
The treatm ent they describe consists of shaking  
1 g of the sam ple of cem ent w ith 100 cm® of the  
reagent for 12 hr. T he solution is decanted from 
the residue and the residue shaken w ith a further 
100 cm® of reagent for a further 12 hr. The 
residue is filtered off on a sintered glass crucible, 
washed rapidly w ith ammonia and dried at 110 °C. 
Their residue varied between 34 and 38.7 percent.
K eil and Gille [16] have pointed out that the 
aluminates are more sensitive to attack than the  
aluminoferrites, while Fratm i and Turriziani [15] 
indicate that the aluminoferrites becom e less 
sensitive to attack w ith increasing iron content. 
T he latter authors found that brownmillerite, 
ground just to pass a 178 m esh sieve, dissolved  
up to a maximum of 6 percent in 12 hr and that 
the X -ray pattern of the residue was similar to 
that of the original sample.
D ata  for the solubility of three ferrites, CeAF2, 
C4AF and C6A2F, have been redetermined and 
the results are given in figure 1 . The rate of 
solubility for C3A is even greater than for C6A2F. 
D espite this, the m ethod does give a concentration 
of the ferrite and C3A phases in portland cem ents. 
Fratini and Turriziani suggest that the ferrites in
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(Ig s o lid !  1 0 0  cm ?).
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Figure 2. C o m p a ra tiv e  ra tes  o f  s o lu tio n  o f  s i l ic a te s  
a n d  C 4AF.
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Portland cem ent are protected from attack by the  
silicate phases. W e would suggest the much more 
rapid dissolution of the silicate phase can effec­
tively  deactivate the reagent before solution of 
the other phases has proceeded to any extent.
Further work on the chemical m ethod has been 
carried out, and we have found that a single 
extraction carried on for about three hours can 
leave a residue of about 22 percent whose X -ray  
diffraction pattern indicates the com plete removal 
of crystalline silicate phases. This is effected by  
reducing the initial concentration of the sample 
in 100 cm^ of reagent to about 0.2 g (fig. 2).
T he three m ethods outlined above have been 
tried on 15 of the cem ents originally investigated  
by M idgley [8] and the results are given in table 1. 
The experimental error in the composition is about 
rb.3 percent CgF.
The results given by m agnetic separation, by  
direct dift'ractometry, and those given b y  the 
141 reflection after chemical separation agree 
reasonably, but the results given by measurement 
of the 141 and 202 reflection on the same sample 
disagree badly. This discrepancy m ay be due to 
solid solution with som e other component such 
as MgO.
Direct D eterm ination of Cem ent C om position by X-ray Diffractom etry
The m ethod used for the quantitative estim a­
tion of cement compounds is based on the fact 
that the integrated intensity of a reflection pro­
duced by X -ray powder diffraction is directly 
proportional to the amount of the substance 
producing it [17, 18].
In the m ethod reported here the integrated  
in tensity of the diffracted beam is recorded by a 
ratem eter using a Geiger-Müller tube. The dif­
ferent diffracted beams are recorded on a rate­
m eter recorder plotting intensity against 26) thus 
the integrated intensity can be measured as the 
area under the peak produced. The apparatus 
used is the commercial D utch Philips Diffractom e­
ter. To obtain a reasonably small standard 
deviation of the integrated intensity the powder 
sample for the diffractometer m ust be ground to 
less than 5/i. Various m ethods are available 
to carry out the grinding ; agate pestle and mortar, 
ball mills, or vibratory mills, but experience has 
shown that all these m ethods either take too long  
or require too large a sample. To overcome these 
difficulties a miniature vibratory rod mill (fig. 3) 
has been designed and built at the Building R e-
Figure 3. V ib r a to r y  m ic r o -ro d  m ill .
search Station, which will grind 0.3 g of sample 
in isopropyl alcohol to less than hy. in 2 hr.
I t  is usual to compare all intensities w ith that 
produced by a fixed proportion of a suitable 
internal standard. This eliminates differences 
which m ight arise from sample to sample due to 
the m ethod of preparation. I t  was found that a 
12 to 1 weight ratio of sample to potassium  
bromide was satisfactory. In only one case has 
potassium bromide proved unsatisfactory as an 
internal standard, nam ely, for a cem ent contain­
ing calcium chloride. I t  is for such cases that 
silicon as an internal standard would be preferable. 
Silicon is much more difficult to grind than potas­
sium bromide and if the sample is not equally  
ground, segregation m ay occur and there will be 
discrepancies in the diffraction intensities pro­
duced. The micro rod mill will adequately handle 
silicon mixes.
The samples were prepared by a loose packing  
m ethod in a standard sample holder to avoid  
preferred orientation.
M echanical m ixtures of the four main cem ent 
minerals, alite, /3-dicalcium silicate, tricalcium  
alum inate, and ferrite were made. After re­
peated diffractometer traces, the average in te­
grated intensity of the compound (/c) divided by  
the integrated intensity of the potassium  bromide 
peak (/KBr) was plotted against the percentage 
of the compound present; these were the cali­
bration graphs.
In preparing the calibration graphs sixteen m ix­
tures were used, eight containing alite, CgS, C3A, 
and C4AF, four containing C3A and C3S, one 
containing alite, /3-C2S, and C3A and three con­
taining alite and C3A. The standardization was 
complicated by the presence of C3A in the alite  
used. In work on the ferrite phase it  was found  
that, as a first approximation, the calibration for 
C4AF could be used for ferrites of slightly differ­
ent composition. The calibration was extended  
to the range CgAFg-CgAgF. The calibration con­
stant for a composition within the range can be 
found by interpolation.
The peaks used for the particular compounds 
were as follows;
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CuKa radiation,
Alite 29.4° 2 0= 3 .04  A 
Alite 30.0° 20= 2 .98  A 
jS-CaS 31.1° 20= 2 .87  A 
CsA 33.2° 20 = 2 .6 9 9  A  
C^AF 3 3 .5 ° -3 3 .8 5 °  20=2.67A .
The calibration graphs obtained were all straight 
line plots passing through the origin.
Any interference due to adjacent peaks was 
allowed for in the graphical interpretation of the 
resulting pattern. In interpreting the patterns 
produced by cements, frequent reference is made 
to the original standard patterns, and also to 
superimposed patterns of the four main cement 
compounds.
The peak due to CgS at 31.1° 20 is weak and we 
have attem pted a different treatm ent for esti­
m ating CgS. A t 32.6° 20 and 34.4° 20 peaks 
occur which are due to CgS and alite. The total 
intensity is the sum of the individual intensities. 
Standard ^-aphs were prepared relating IIIkbt and 
percent alite for these two peaks in the absence of 
CgS, and standard graphs relating I / I kbt and 
percent CgS for these two peaks in the absence of 
alite. The latter was checked by examining 
standard patterns in which both alite and C2S 
were present and subtracting the contribution  
due to alite alone.
The method used for cements would be to esti­
m ate alite from the peaks at 29.4° 20, and 30.1° 20, 
and to subtract the intensity due to alite alone 
from the to ta l intensity at 32.6° 20 and 34.4° 20.
The amount of CgS is determined from the residual 
intensity. W e do not always get good agreement 
between the three results obtained for C2S and at 
the m om ent our data for the peak at 34.4° 20 are 
suspect. Two simultaneous equations can be 
written for the interfering peaks and solved for 
alite and C2S. These results are not always in 
good agreement with results obtained on the other 
peaks, and have only been used in interpreting 
patterns obtained from set portland cement 
mortars when the line due to alite at 29.4° 20 can 
be obscured by calcite whose main peak occurs at 
the same position.
A t the m om ent there is some difficulty in deter­
mining low C3A contents in the presence of high  
ferrite content since severe ferrite and /3-C2S inter­
ference means that no definite C3A peak need be 
apparent, and at the tim e of writing this has not 
been solved to our complete satisfaction.
Using the methods outlined in this note and 
scanning each sample three tim es the following  
coefficients of variation of the mean were obtained:
Alite, 5 percent 
18-C2S, 11 percent 
C3A, 3 percent 
Ferrite, 6 percent
The m ethods outlined have been used on two  
series of cements, one of old cements (some more 
than 25 years old) used by M idgley [8 ] in his work 
on ferrites, and a second series of modern British  
Portland cements of various kinds.
R esult of X-Ray Exam ination of Cem ents
The results given by the three m ethods of compound determination are given in tables 2 and 3.
T a b l e  2 . C o m p o u n d  c o m p o s i t io n  o f  o ld  cem en t c lin k e rs
C e m e n t  N o .
A .40 A .5 520 512P .  893 539 
S . R .  P .  C .
540 
1. R .  P .  C .
C o m p o u n d s  \
(D iff  a 
A n te  4 M o d  
iB o g u e 34.5
(DifE 
^ C j S  < M o d  
(B o g u e 38.39 .1
fD ifl 
C jA  -I M o d  
(B o g u e
11.5 4 .5 12.113.5
5 .8 3 .0 4 .7
10.715.4 0 .7 9 .6
(DifE 
F e rrite ^  M o d  
(B o g u e
8 .5 17.5 16 .5 6 .410.5 17.5
15 .2 16.
6 .310.2 19.3
F e r r i te  c o m p ., w t  %  C aF  
b y  d lf l ra c to m e te r  141 re ­
flec tio n
( N .B . W h e re  th e  C aF  c o n te n t  is  n e a r ly  e q u a l  to  C <A F n o  m o d if ie d  c a lc u la t io n  is s h o w n  a s  i t  w o u ld  b e  th e  s a m e  as  b y  th e  B o g u e, ,
c a lc u la tio n .)
■ D if l  = b y  D if f ra c to m e te r  
M o d  = b y  M o d if ie d  B o g u e  c a lc u la t io n  
B o g u e = b y  B o g u e  c a lc u la t io n
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T a b l e  3 . Compound composition of modern B ritish cement clinkers
C e m e n t
N o .
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (8) (7) (8) (9)
\ 572 625 580 615 561 569 597 592 A. S. R .
\ O .P .C ." O .P .C . R .H .P .C . O .P .C . O .P .C . O .P .C . L .H .P .C . O .P .C . S .R .P .C .
C o m p o u n d s \ ^
(D iff 53 54 49 53 43 60 35 53 55
A lite  < M o d 42.5 42.5 56 50
[B o g u e 47 42 44 48 42 48 26 55 53
(D iff 24 24 27 23 30 27 45 23 17
/J-C 2S  < M o d 25 29 21 .5 20
[B ogue 28 26 32 23 30 29 49 22 18
(D ifl 9 .3 12.8 8 .3 14.5 9 .8 9 .7 8.8 9 .7 3 .0
C 3A  i M o d 12.1 10.0 9.1 4 .0
1 B ogue 8 .4 12.9 8.8 13.1 10.9 9 .6 9 .2 9 .7 0 .9
[D ifl 9 .5 11.0 6.2 9 .0 12.5 7 .6 6 .9 7 .5 17.5
F e r r i te ]  M o d 9 .9 9 .7 6.1 17.1
I B ogue 9 .2 9 .2 6.6 7 .3 9 .0 6 .3 6.6 5 .6 19.6
F e r r i te  c o m p .,
w t  %  C jF 56 52 56 56 52 56 66 51 64
O .P .C .  =  O rd in a ry  P o r t la n d  c e m e n t 
R .H .P .C .  =  R a p id  h a rd e n in g  p o r t l a n d  c e m e n t 
L .H .P .C .  = L o w  h e a t  p o r t l a n d  c e m e n t 
S .R .P .C .  =  S u lfa te  r e s is tin g  p o r t l a n d  c e m e n t
C onclusions
A lth o u g h  all th re e  m e th o d s  of e s t im a tin g  th e  
co m p o u n d  co m p o sitio n  of p o r t la n d  ce m e n t c lin k er 
a re  s ti ll  su b je c t to  e rro rs , th e re  a p p e a rs  to  be a 
b e t te r  ag re e m e n t b e tw een  th e  m od ified  m e th o d  of 
ca lc u la tio n  fro m  chem ica l a n a ly s is  a n d  d irec t 
d if fra c to m e try , th a n  b e tw een  th e  B ogue m e th o d  
a n d  e i th e r  o f th e  o th e r  tw o.
The great errors in the Bogue m ethod appear in 
those cements w ith the lowest C3A. In these 
cem ents the ferrite appears to be rich in CgF, m ak­
ing the Bogue estim ate of C3A too low.
The diffractometry measurement of C3A in 
these cases (539, 540, A .S.R .) is not yet satisfac­
tory but the modified calculation shows agreement 
with the diffractometer estim ate.
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Discussion*
D. L. Kantro, L. E. Copeland, and 
Stephen Brunauer 
Quantative Analysis of Portland Cements by 
X-rays
Over the past few years, experimental work has 
been performed at a number of laboratories 
throughout the world in an effort to apply the 
m ethod of X -ray quantitative analysis to portland  
cement. AIucli of this work has already been  
discussed by Dr. Nurse. However, at the thne 
of his writing. Dr. Nurse did not have at his 
disposal our paper on an extension of our pre­
viously published quantitative m ethod combining 
X -ray and chemical data [1]^  to the pure X -ray  
m ethod [2]. W e should like to discuss the results 
of this latter work, including data heretofore un­
published, on a recently analyzed group of cements. 
In  addition, we should like to present a few side­
lights arising from our investigations in this field.
Experimental Problems in X-ray Cement Analysis
T he X -ray diffraction pattern of a portland 
cem ent involves m any com plexities. A portion 
of a pattern of a normal portland cem ent is repro­
duced in figure 1. A  number of strong lines are 
evident, one of which, at 2.71 A (33°20) represents 
tricalcium aluminate, and one, in the vicin ity of 
2.67 A (33.7°20) represents the calcimn alumino- 
ferrite solid solution phase. ^  The ferrite and 
alum inate lines overlap, so that the area designated  
as “tricalcium aluminate peak” in figure 1 con­
tains a considerable contribution from the ferrite 
phase. In  spite of this serious overlap problem, 
we had to use these lines, because we were unable 
to find other lines of either of these materials 
sufficiently strong and sufficiently unhampered as 
to be useful for quantitative analysis.
The ferrite-aluminate overlap problem is com­
plicated by the fact that the amount of overlap 
depends upon the com position of the ferrite solid 
solution phase. 'This com position can be expressed 
in terms of the A /F  ratio of the phase. The 
(f-spacings of the ferrite phase lines are dependent 
on the A /F  ratio, and m ay be used for the evalua­
tion of this quantity. For the whole cement, 
only the line at 2.67 A  m ay be used, but if the 
cem ent is fractionated, either chem ically [3,4] or 
m agnetically [3], other lines m ay be used. H ow­
ever, there is always the possibility of a dispropor­
tionation in a separation procedure, if the ferrite 
phase is not homogeneous. The A /F  ratio m ay  
also be evaluated from combined X -ray intensity
* T h is  d isc u ss io n  d isc u sse s  p a p e rs  I I - l ,  “ P h a s e  E q u i l ib r ia  a n d  C o n s t i tu ­
t io n  of P o r t l a n d  C e m e n t  C l in k e r”  b y  R .  W . N u rs e ,  a n d  11-83 , “ X - R a y  
D if f ra c tio n  P a t t e r n  of P o r t l a n d  C e m e n t  C l in k e r ”  b y  H .  O . M id g le y , D .  
R o s a m a u , a n d  K . E .  F le tc h e r .
'  F ig u re s  in  b ra c k e ts  i n d ic a te  th e  l i t e r a tu re  re fe ren ces  a t  th e  e n d  o f t h is  
p a p e r .
* A ll a n g le s  re fe r  to  lo c a tio n s  of re f lec tio n s  o b ta in e d  w i th  C u K a  r a d ia tio n .
and chemical data [Ij. In a pure X -ray method, 
however, a d-spacing determination must be used.
The other strong lines in the pattern shown in 
figure 1, besides the silicon line, are due to the 
calcium silicates. Actually, each of these strong 
lines contains a contribution from each of the 
silicates: only a weak line, at 31°2i9, is due to but 
one of the silicates, ,8-dicalcium silicate. Thus, a 
serious overlap problem exists for the silicates as 
well. However, because of the relatively numer­
ous strong lines of these constituents of portland 
cement, some selection of lines is possible.
Thus, there are three basic experimental prob­
lem s associated with the X -ray quantitative  
analysis of portland cem ent. These are: (1) 
resolution of the CgA and ferrite phase lines, (2 ) 
precise determination of the d-spacing of a ferrite 
line, and (3) selection of suitable silicate lines. 
It would seem that the differences in results 
reported b y  various investigators are based on 
the different attacks on these three basic problems.
There is a fourth problem, though not as serious 
as those enumerated above, the selection of a 
suitable internal standard. Von Euw [5] used 
the 2.81 A line of N aC l; M idgley, Rosaman, and 
Fletcher [3] used the 3.30 A line of K Br. During 
the first year of our investigations we also used  
the latter as the internal standard, but we dis­
carded it later in favor of the 3.14 A line of 
silicon. Because of the height of the KdBr peak  
relative to the heights of the cement compound 
peaks, a weight ratio of 0.05 g of K Br/g of cemept 
was used; when we substituted silicon, we could 
use twice as much internal standard. This has 
resulted in a larger area for the silicon line, and
B R A G G  A N G L E ,  2  e
Figure 1. X - r a y  d if f ra c tio n  p a tte r n  o f a  p o r tla n d  cem en t.
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in an improved precision of the data. In addi­
tion, it was not infrequent that we obtained  
anomalously high peaks with KBr, perhaps be­
cause of concentration of K Br in the surface 
layer of the mixture. W hatever the cause, this 
difficulty has not bothered us since we use silicon 
with the technique described earlier [2],
Calibration With the Internal Standard
In general, the calibration procedure is to ob­
serve intensity ratios for known weight ratios of 
cem ent compound to standard. However, it is 
equally important that the characteristics of the 
patterns from which the calibration data are 
obtained are as nearly like those of cem ent pat­
terns as is possible. This is necessary not only  
because of the overlap between ferrite and CgA 
lines, but also, as will be seen later, because we 
could not obtain linear relationships between rela­
tive intensities of lines and weiglit ratios of the 
silicates. Thus, one cannot sim ply make binary  
mixtures of each cement compound with internal 
standard and get usable data. Von Euw [5], 
M idgley and his coworkers [3] and ourselves [1] 
have all calibrated from mixtures of the cement 
compounds in proportions such as occur in port­
land cem ent.
•-3 CaO'AlgOj Max
CO
6 C o O - A l g O g ' Z F e g O ,
6CaO- EAljOj- FcgO,
3 1 .0  3 2 . 0  3 3 .0  3 4 .0  3 5 .0  3 6 .0
BRAGG ANGLE ( 2 0 - C u K o c )
Figure 2. X - r a y  d if f ra c tio n  p a tte r n s  o f  c a lc iu m  a lu m in o fe r -  
r ite s .
1 . The calibration of the ferrites and aluminates 
requires, as was pointed out above, a consideration 
of the com plex overlap situation that exists. As 
a first approximation, one m ay consider that the 
overlap correction m ay be obtained by a simple 
graphical procedure such as is illustrated in figure
1 . Such a graphical procedure was used by  
M idgley, Rosaman, and Fletcher [3]. If this is 
the case, the calibration equations would take the  
form
Pp- I f p
0 -*0 (1)
where P fIPo is the weight ratio of ferrite to in­
ternal standard, p is fi proportionality constant, 
and Rf is the in tensity ratio of the ferrite line to 
the standard line.
On the other hand, the fact of the m atter is that 
the ferrite region, actually composed of two ferrite 
lines, m ay strongly overlap the CgA line and ex­
tend to even lower angles than that at which the 
CgA peak occurs, as can be seen from figure 2 . 
Thus, there m ay be an in tensity  contribution to 
the apparent CgA peak which cannot easily be cor­
rected graphically. As a second approximation, 
then, som e equation m ay be set up to account for 
this phenomenon. W e have adopted an empirical 
form
j f — p[RF-\-g{v)PA]
I 0
(2)
where g { v )  is a function of v ,  the molar A /F  ratio, 
and Ra is the in tensity  ratio of the CgA line to 
standard line.
M idgley, Rosam an, and Fletcher [3] found it 
expedient in their calibration to use C4A F to 
represent all of the ferrites. As a first approxi­
m ation, over a narrow molar A /F  ratio range about 
unity, this is a simple and straightforward approxi­
m ation, represented by eq (1) w ith p independent 
of A /F  ratio. Over the entire range of A /F  values 
from 0 to 2 , however, p is not independent of A /F. 
Sm ith [6] has shown that there are A /F-ratio de­
pendent intensity variations in ferrite diffraction 
lines, these variations being the results of crystallo- 
graphic changes in sym m etiy  caused by the sub­
stitution  of aluminum for iron in CgF. The de­
pendence of p on A /F  ratio is of course a result of 
this phenomenon, and is illustrated in figure 3, 
the data for which were obtained from binary 
mixtures of CgF, CgAFg, C4AF and OgAgF with  
silicon. W ith the dependence of p on A /F  ratio 
taken into consideration, eq (2 ) becomes
S'1 W  [-Re+ f/2 (v) I? a]
^  0
(3)
where gi{v) and pg(r) are both  empirical functions 
of V, the A /F  ratio. The use of such an equation
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avoids introduction of a system atic error propor­
tional to the deviation of the A /F  ratio from unity, 
which would result from the assum ption of a )u 
value independent of the A /F ratio.
A similar expression m ay be set up for C3A, 
wherein, however, the quantity /  is independent 
of A /F  ratio. Thus
i  n (4)
)
where PaIPq is the weight ratio of C3A to internal 
standard a n d /(r ) is some empirical function of the 
A/F ratio. In this equation is corrected for 
the overlapping ferrite line in such a way that 
system atically high C3A results are avoided in low  
overall A /F  ratio cements.
2 . The calibration of the silicates presents a 
different problem. As was stated before, all of 
the strong lines of either silicate coincide with  
lines of the other.
There is a reasonably strong line at 29°20, which 
is predom inantly a C3S line, though OgS also 
makes a contribution to it. For equal weights of 
C3S and C2S, the contribution of C3S to the in­
tensity of the line is about 8 tim es that of CgS. 
M idgley, Rosam an, and Fletcher [3], as well as 
Von Euw  [5], have used this line for their deter­
minations of C3S. N eglect of the P-C2S contribu­
tion to this line by Von Euw introduces only a 
small error for cem ents high in C3S, but som ewhat 
more significant errors for low C3S cements 
(type IV).
At the beginning of our investigations we also 
used the sam e line, though we always considered 
the contributions of both O3S and C2S to the line. 
We discarded the line later because we found that 
calcium sulfate hem ihydrate and gypsum , w ith  
strong lines at 2.98 A and 3.06 A, respectively, made 
significant contributions to the intensity of the 
line [7]. A t the suggestion of Katharine M ather, 
we adopted the line at 5l°26,  instead.
There is a rather weak line at 31°20, which is a 
pure CgS line. M idgley, Rosaman, and Fletcher, 
as well as Von Euw, have used this line for their 
determination of CgS. We also tried this line, but 
found it unsatisfactory. Von Euw found it so 
unsatisfactory that he did not report any C 2S 
results in his paper. M idgley and his coworkers 
used the 32 and 34°20 C 3S-C 2S lines, in addition  
to the 3l°26  line, to evaluate CgS. The three 
results did not always agree well, and they  
especially suspected the H4°26 results. In our 
early work, we tried both the 32 and 34°20 lines, 
and we did not find either line satisfactory.
In our final work, we have adopted the 41°20 
C3S-C2S line and the already mentioned 51°26 
line for the quantitative determination of C3S 
and C 2S. The use of two lines permits the sim ul­
taneous solution of two equations of the type
I
1
I
MOLAR 7 f  r a tio
F i g u r e  3 .  Dependence of ferrite calibration constant on 
molar A!F ratio.
o '
I
t
0.2
0.7 0.80.2 0.3 0 .4  0.5
A L IT E  FRACTION OF TO TA L S IL IC A T E S , W,
F i g u r e  4 .  Dependence of ratio of intensities of 51° 26 line 
to 41° line on relative amounts of alite and belite in 
silicate calibration mixtures.
(6)
7i W i .  W2
I q Wq W(j (5)
where Ii,  h  and R  are the intensities of the two 
selected lines and the standard line, respectively, 
ai, (X2 , ^1, and 182 are proportionality constants, and 
w jw a  and W2IW0 are the weight ratios of C 3S 
and C 2B to standard, respectively. In our work. 
Il is the intensity of the line at 51.6°20, and I 2 
that of the line at 41.1°20. R  is the intensity of 
the (111) silicon line (28.4°2g).
Even though suitable lines are found from which 
interpretable X -ray data can be obtained, certain 
calibration problems still exist. It is not certain 
that the alite form of C3S found in one cem ent is 
identical w ith that found in another cement; the 
same is true of the belite (C2S) phase. That 
differences do exist is clearly shown by the results 
obtained when the calibration is carried out on 
preparations designed to give certain alite/belite 
ratios upon burning. These preparations were 
described previously [1]. On the basis of eqs 
(5) and (6) it  can be shown that / 1/ / 2, the ratio
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of the 52°26 line to the 41°26 line should be a 
linear function of Wi, the alite fraction of the total 
silicates. A plot of I J h  ( =  A 3) against Wi is 
shown in figure 4. It can be seen that a curvilinear 
plot is obtained. This deviation from expectation  
indicates that there is a structural variation of 
either alite or belite or both as a function of com ­
position. This was accounted for by the modifica­
tion of eq (5) which we described in detail in an 
earlier publication [1]. Experim ental evidence 
shows that the curvature of A 3 is caused by a 
curvature in /j .  W ithin experimental error, I 2 
varies with composition in a linear manner.
The alite used for this work had the approximate 
composition 52C 3S CgAAI, as contrasted to the 
composition IGCaS-CeAM reported by Jeffery at 
the last symposium  [8j. However, his results, and 
the results of other investigators, including our­
selves, who have attem pted to make alite of this 
composition indicated the presence of a significant 
amount of C3A. We have prepared materials 
with overall A /S ratios of 1/52 (52C 3S CgAM) 
which, while still dem onstrating the alite diffrac­
tion pattern, contain negligible am ounts of C3A. 
These results are in quantitative agreement with 
those reported by Von Euw [5].
We have prepared alite using ferric oxide and 
magnesia instead of alumina and magnesia. The 
F/S ratio was 1/52. So far we have not inves­
tigated the iron stabilized alite, but it is clear that 
the presence of ferric oxide in alite may cause 
further complications.
Because of the possible variations in alite and 
belite structures due to the solution of different 
impurities, the calibration curves obtained for 
the silicates are not strictly applicable to the 
determination of alite and belite in portland 
cements. A som ewhat better approximation is 
described in our second paper [2], in which the 
alite-belite results obtained for 20 portland 
cem ents by the combined X -ray and chemical 
analysis method were used for calibration purposes.
Analysis of Cements
C om position of th e Ferrite Phase
The X -ray quantitative analysis of a cem ent 
is carried out in two steps; (1) determ ination of 
the com position of the ferrite phase and (2 ) de­
termination of the am ounts of the four major 
phases.
The results of the determ inations of A /F  ratio 
for 36 cem ents are given in table 1. The results 
are expressed in this table as molar A /F  ratio, 
designated v (columns 2, 3, and 4) and as mole 
percent CgF, designated n  (columns 5, 6 , and 7). 
Values were obtained in two w ays; ( 1) by de­
termination of the c^-spacing of the (141) ferrite 
line (vd and Ud, columns 2 and 5, respectively), 
and (2 ) by calculation from the in tensity  of this 
line and the total iron in the cement, as was de­
scribed previously [1] (vi and rii, columns 3 and 6 , 
respectively). The average values from these
T a b l e  1. Ferrite phase compositions in  portland cements
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
m n.\ n
Cement % % %
L T S - n . . .................. 0 .733 1.362 1.047 57.7 42.3 48.9
L T S -1 2 ............... 1.000 1.000 1.000 50.0 50.0 50.0
L T S -1 3 ...................... 1.212 1.212 45.2
L T S -1 4 ...................... 0.980 0. 980 50. 5
L T S - 1 5 . . . ................ 1.150 0. 738 .944 46,5 57.5 51.4
L T S -1 6 ...................... 0. 949 1.180 1.064 51.3 45.9 48.4
L T S -1 7 ___________ .764 0. 928 0.846 56.7 51.9 54.2
L T S -1 8 . .................... 1.445 1.129 1.287 40.9 47.0 43.7
L T S -1 9 C .................. 0 .802 0.983 0.922 53.7 50.4 52.0
L T S -2 1 ...................... 1.096 1.058 1.077 47.7 48.6 48.1
L T S -2 2 ...................... 0.815 1.178 0.997 55.1 45 .9 50.1
L T S - 2 3 . . .................. .740 0. 641 .690 57.5 60.9 59.2
L T S - 2 4 . . . ................ .984 . 966 .975 50.4 50.9 50.6
L T S -2 5 ...................... .805 .765 .785 55.4 56.7 66.0
L T S -3 1 ...................... 1.170 1.014 1.092 46.1 49.7 47.8
L T S -3 3 ...................... 0. 920 1.254 1.087 52.1 44.4 47.9
L T S -3 4 ...................... .838 1.214 1.026 54.4 45.2 49.4
L T S -4 1 ...................... .865 0.939 0.902 53.6 51.6 52.6
L T S ^ 2 ...................... 1.150 1.150 46. 5 46 5
L T S ^ 3 . .................... 0.815 .979 0.897 55.1 50.5 52.7
L T S -4 3 A ................. .923 1.122 1.023 52.0 47.1 49.4
L T S -5 1 ...................... .764 0.923 0.844 56.7 52.0 54.2
S B R -1 5 7 5 4 ............... 1.440 1.440 41 .0 41.0
S B R -1 5 6 9 8 -............ 0.742 .450 0. 596 57.4 69.0 62.7
S B R -1 5 6 2 2 .............. .709 .920 .814 58.5 52.1 55.1
S B R -1 6 4 9 7 .. ........... .897 .842 .869 52.7 54.3 53.5
SB R -15G 69.............. 1.217 .974 1.096 45.1 50.7 47.7
L S -1 ............................ 0.300 .452 0.376 76.9 68.9 72.7
L S -2 ............................ .300 .442 .371 76.9 69.3 72.9
B - H ........... ................. .835 .651 .743 54.5 60.6 57.4
B - L .............................. 1.070 .830 .950 48.3 64.6 51.3
B R - A ......................... 0.880 1.156 1.018 53.2 46.4 49.6
B R - B ......................... .894 1.050 0. 972 52.8 48.8 50.7
B R - C ......................... 1.008 0.970 .990 49.8 50.8 50.3
B R - D ........................ 0.613 .659 .636 62.0 60.3 61.1
B R - K ......................... .783 .783 56.1 56.1
two m ethods, v^ yg and riavg are given in columns 
4 and 7, respectively. The determ ination of vi 
involves the solution of a quadratic equation. In 
a few cases, a real solution could not be obtained  
because of the occurrence of a negative discrimi­
nant. In such cases, no value for vi is given.
The median value of Pd for the first 27 cem ents 
listed in table 1 is 0.96; that for Pi (23 of the first 
27 cem ents) is 0.98. The m edian of the average 
values for the first 27 cem ents is 1.00, while the 
average of the average values is 0.99. In terms 
of mole percent, the average values of nd, and  ^
riavg are 51.4, 51.1, and 50.7 percent. These n 
values correspond to p values of 0.95, 0.96, and 
0.97, respectively. The mean deviation from  
the average is 2.7 percent.
Because there is only one ferrite diffraction line 
in the cem ent pattern amenable to c?-spacing 
determ ination, and because even this determ i­
nation can become quite uncertain when only a 
small am ount of ferrite phase is present, other 
investigators have developed m ethods for sepa­
rating a cem ent fraction containing a high per­
centage of ferrite. Thus, there is the chem,ical 
separation m ethod of Fratini and Turriziani [4] 
and the m agnetic separation m ethod of M idgley  
[9]. These m ethods permit unencumbered ob­
servation of weaker diffraction lines.
M idgley, Rosam an, and Fletcher [3] have  
em ployed the chemical separation m ethod, the
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m agnetic separation m ethod, and observations 
on the whole cem ent to determine the ferrite 
com positions for a group of 15 cements. T hey  
considered that their results by the m agnetic sep­
aration m ethod contained a bias on the CgF side 
compared with results by the other techniques. 
This would indicate an inhomogeneous ferrite 
phase. Certainly a few cem ents are of this type  
as can be ascertained from the lack of sharpness of 
the (141) peak, as was pointed out by both M idg­
ley [9] and ourselves [1]. M idgley, Rosaman, 
and Fletcher also observe, however, that their 
chemical separation results are in good agree­
ment w ith the results from observation of the 
whole cement. A t the same time they point out 
that the rate of solution of ferrite phase in the 
chenucal medium used to dissolve away the sili­
cates depends on the A /F  ratio of the ferrite. On 
the basis of these two facts it would appear that 
the ferrite phase is homogeneous. Thus one m ay  
draw two conflicting conclusions from the results.
In spite of the claim of the CpF bias of the  
' results by the m agnetic separation technique, 
only 7 of the 14 values reported indicate higher 
CgF contents than the corresponding direct ob­
servation values, and 7 indicate lower CgF con­
tents. The molar A /F  ratios corresponding to 
the mean weight percentages of CgF for the 14 
cements, obtained by m agnetic separation, chem i­
cal separation and direct observation are 0.97,
1.00 and 1.0 0 , respectively. These values are 
in excellent agreement w ith each other and are 
also in excellent agreement with our results.
One m ay, therefore, conclude that at least in 
the great m ajority of portland cem ents the fer­
rite phase is homogeneous. Because, however, 
there m ay be some cem ents in which the ferrite 
phase is not uniform [1, 9], it  is safest to use the 
m ethod of direct observation on the whole cement.
The constancy of A /F  ratio after chemical ex­
traction of the silicates, during which tim e a part 
of the ferrite phase is also dissolved, is consistent 
with the evidence presented by Copeland, Kantro, 
and Verbeck [10], showing that the A /F  ratios of
)unhydrated residues of partly hydrated cem ent pastes are the same as those of the original cements.
T he Q uan tities of th e  Four Major Phases
Analyses of 36 cements have been obtained by  
the combined chemical and X -ray m ethod (OCX)
[1] and by the m ethod utilizing only X -ray  data
[2]. The primary calibration was that published 
by us originally [1], and the secondary calibration  
was that based on 20 of the 36 cem ents and pub­
lished by us recently [2]. The results are given  
in table 2 .
The conclusions based on the results from 36 
cements are unchanged from those previously  
published. The C CX silicate data, given in col­
umns 6 and 8 are those obtained by the total 
silica calculation described previously [Ij. A com­
parison of the X -ray w ith the C C X  results shows 
that the system atic errors of the pure X -ray ferrite.
T a b l e  2 . Com positions of portland cements
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
C e m e n t
F e r r i te ,  p e r ­
c e n t
C 3A , p e rc e n t CsS. p e rc e n t CzS, p e rc e n t
C C X X - r a y C C X X -ra y C C X X - r a y C C X X -ra y
L T S - n _______ 7 .5 9 .2 8 .4 7 .6 57.3 60.0 19.0 19.9
L T S -1 2 ............ .. 7 .3 7 .3 7 .9 7 .9 51.0 48.3 27.4 26.0
L T S -1 3 ............... 7 .0 8 .3 6 .8 6 .8 50.2 53.8 27.6 29.7
L T S -1 4 ............... 9 .0 11.1 3 .2 3 .2 57.1 55.2 26.0 25.1
L T S -1 5 .............. 7 .4 6 .0 9 .9 10.4 60.9 63.5 12.5 13.0
L T S -1 6 _______ 11.0 11.7 4 .3 3 .9 54.5 58.7 22.8 24.5
L T S -1 7 _______ 8 .8 9 .6 7 .6 7 .3 58.6 53.4 20 .2 18.5
L T S -1 8 ............... 7 .9 7 .6 7 .4 7 .6 52.5 53,2 26.5 26.9
L T S -1 9 C ........... 8 .5 9 .0 6 .2 6 .0 57.7 54.1 20.8 19.6
L T S -2 1 _______ 10.1 10.0 3 .6 3 .6 45.7 49.6 35.6 38 .6
L T S -2 2 ............... 11.8 13.4 3 .1 2 .3 49.4 50.2 29.9 30 .4
L T S - 2 3 . ............ 14.2 13.3 2 .2 2 .6 55.6 55.5 23.2 23.2
L T S - 2 4 . ............ 14.4 14.4 2 .1 2 .2 48.8 50.3 26 .4 27.2
L T S -2 5 ............... 13.5 13.2 0 .2 0 .3 38.7 37 .6 43.0 41.8
L T S -3 1 ............... 6 .6 6 .3 7 .6 7 .7 57.7 56.7 17.1 16.8
L T S -3 3 .............. 7 .9 8 .7 7 .4 7 .0 55.8 58.7 17.6 18.5
L T S -3 4 .............. 10.2 11.4 3 .6 3 .0 61.3 62.8 13.6 13.9
L T S - 4 1 . ............ 14.6 15.0 0 .2 0 .0 25 .4 25.6 52.4 52.8
L T S -4 2 .............. 8 .8 10.0 1 .3 1 .3 31.6 33.2 52.4 55.0
L T S -4 3 .............. 13.1 14.1 3 .0 2 .5 30 .2 33 .9 47.9 53.7
L T S -4 3 A ........... 9 .5 10.1 1 .6 1 .2 29.9 30.2 53.6 54.1
L T S -5 1 ............... 9 .4 10.1 0 .6 0 .2 49 .7 48 .2 36 .4 35 .2
S B R - 1 5 7 5 4 . . . . 8 .0 10.0 7 .1 7 .1 52.0 52.3 25.2 25 .3
S B R - 1 5 6 9 8 . . . . 6 .2 5 .0 8 .3 8 .7 65.0 54.2 16.4 13.6
S B R - 1 5 6 2 2 . . . . 11.7 13.1 0 .0 0 .0 52.6 51.9 30 .6 30 .3
8 B R -1 .5 4 9 7 .. .. 7 .5 7 .2 8 .9 9 .0 55.6 59.2 16.2 17.3
S B R -1 5 6 6 9___ 6 .0 5 .7 0 .7 0 .9 29.7 30.4 57.8 59.1
L S -1 __________ 11.5 13.1 .0 .0 65.3 66.8 17.9 18.3
L S - 2 __________ 10.8 12.2 .0 .0 70.0 63.9 12.3 11.2
B - H __________ 13.2 11.8 6 .4 7 .0 56.6 55.2 23 .8 2 3 .3
B - L ........... .......... 8 .6 7 .7 9 .0 9 .3 51 .8 56 .4 28.6 31 .2
B R - A .................. 6 .8 7 .6 11.8 11.5 44.1 42.9 26 .8 26 .2
B R - B .................. 6 .3 6 .8 9 .3 9 .2 41 .5 46.6 32.0 36 .0
B  R - C ________ 8 .5 8 .4 7 .1 7 .2 39 .5 43.8 35.9 39 .8
B R - D . . ............ 15.3 15.6 0 .0 0 .0 43 .4 42.8 34 .6 34 .0
B R —E ------------- 0 .8 2 .3 6 .4 6 .4 59 .0 56.8 31.1 29.9
C3A, C3S, and CgS values relative to the C C X  
values are + 0 .5 , + 0 .1 , + 0 .3 , and + 0 .5  percent, 
respectively. The mean deviations are 0.9, 0.3,
2.5, and 1.4 percent, respectively, and the root 
mean square deviations (standard deviations) are
1 .1, 0.4, 3.3, and 1.9 percent, respectively. B e­
cause of the nature of the calculations, the ratio 
of C3S error to C2S error is the same as the C3S/C2S 
ratio.
The C3A contents determined for these cem ents 
are in every case lower than the values obtained  
by the Bogue potential compound calculation. 
M idgley, Rosaman, and Fletcher [3] reported 
C3A values higher than the potential values for 
cements w ith low  overall A /F  ratios. However, 
one would expect that the C3A would be the lowest 
in these very cements because of the tendency of 
low  A /F  ratio ferrites to take up additional alu­
mina. As was stated before, the ferrite line m ay  
overlap the C3A line in such a way as to be un- 
resolvable graphically. As can be seen from figure 
2 , this would be the case all the more if the ferrite 
has a low  A /F  ratio. Hence, the M idgley, R osa­
man, and Fletcher result appears to be a m anifes­
tation of an increasing high system atic error in 
C3A content with decreasing ferrite A /F  ratio.
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Table 3. S u m s  o f o x id e s  a n d  m a jo r  p h a s e s  i n  p o r tla n d  
cem en ts
C e m e n t O xide  s u m C C X  s u m X - r a y  su m
P ercen t P e rc en t P ercen t
L T S -1 1 .........- 92 .3 92.2 96.7
L T S -1 2 ............. 93 .6 93.6 89.6
L T S -1 3 ______ 93.0 91.6 98.5
L T S -1 4 ______ 94.0 95.4 94.6
L T S -1 5 ______ 94.6 90.8 92 .9
L T S -1 6 ............. 93.3 92.5 98.8
L T S -1 7 ............. 94.9 95.2 88.7
L T S -1 8 ............. 93 .6 94.3 95.3
L T S -1 9 C ____ 92.2 93.3 88 .7
L T S -2 1 . ........... 95.5 95.0 101.8
L T S -2 2 ............. 93.9 94.3 96.2
L T S -2 3 ............. 95.7 95.3 94.6
L T S -2 4 .........- 91 .8 91 .8 94.0
L T S -2 5 ............. 94 .2 95.4 92.9
L T S -3 1 ______ 90.3 89.0 87.6
L T S -3 3 ______ 91.5 88.7 92.9
L T S -3 4 ............. 90 .9 88 .6 91.1
L T S -4 1 ............. 92 .6 92.5 93.4
L T S -4 2 ______ 94.4 94.1 99.4
L T S - 4 3 . . ......... 94.1 94.2 104.3
L T S -4 3 A ......... 95 .0 94.5 95.6
L T S -5 1 ............. 94 .8 96.0 93 .7
S B R - 1 5 7 5 4 .. - 92 .0 92.2 94.7
S B R - 1 5 6 9 8 .. . 93.1 95.9 81 .6
S B R - 1 5 6 2 2 .. . 94 .6 95.0 95.3
S B R - 1 5 4 9 7 .. . 90.9 88.2 92.8
S B R - 1 5 6 6 9 .. . 94 .4 94.3 96.1
The combined chemical and X -ray method has 
the advantage of restricting the error in the system  
som ewhat by the lim itations imposed by the oxide 
analysis. There are, however, a number of minor 
oxides in portland cem ent which m ay be dissolved  
in one or more of the four major phases. The  
CC X  m ethod does not take these into account. 
On the other hand, the X -ray m ethod, not limited  
by the oxide analysis, measures the total am ount 
of each of the major phases, regardless of the pres­
ence of minor oxides. Thus, a comparison of the 
sum of the major and minor oxides, corrected for 
substances known not to occur in the major 
phases [2 ], w ith the sums of the major phases ob­
tained by the C C X  and X -ray m ethods is useful in 
illustrating the overall accuracy of the methods. 
These sums are given in table 3. The C C X  sums 
are on the average 0.3 percent smaller than the 
oxide sums, while the X -ray sum s are on the aver­
age 0.8  percent greater. This implies that at 
least some of the minor oxides in the cem ent are 
dissolved in the four major phases. The mean 
deviations of the C C X  and X -ray  sums from the 
oxide sums are 1.0 and 2 .G percent, respectively, 
and the root mean square deviations (standard 
deviations) are 1.5 and 4.4 percent, respectively. 
It  is to be expected that the C CX deviations 
would be smaller than the X -ray deviations be­
cause of the restrictions imposed on the system  
by the method.
Finally, the oxide results indicate that there is 
no significant am ount of amorphous material in 
cement. The material designated as glass or 
glassy phase is actually microcrystalline, and hence 
detectable by X -rays.
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Discussion
H.-G. Smolczyk
M ethods of X -ray investigation were the subject 
of several discussions at the Sym posium . Al­
though I discussed the m atter several times with  
different gentlem en I shall try to combine som e of 
these different discussions about preparation 
m ethods in one contribution. I should like to#  
offer th is discussion as a supplem ent to the v e r y '  
interesting paper of the Building Research Station.
A t the Forschungsinstitut lur Hochofenschlacke 
at Rheinhausen we fully agree to the opinion that 
the technique of preparing the sam ples is one of 
the m ost im portant parts of a quantitative X-ray  
diffraction analysis, and that w et grinding has 
im portant advantages.
Therefore, I want to report about the good 
experience we have had— for about 4 years— with 
a very simple w et grinding m ethod for X-ray  
powder samples.
W e use an ordinary sm all closed agate ball mill 
w ith a volum e of 100 ml. In it, 1 cm^ of the 
coarsely ground material together w ith 30 cm® of 
benzene (Cgllg) are ground for 40 min. Then the 
benzene is removed and the very fine powder 
( 2 - 6 / i )  dried quickly in a flow of dry air or in a
8 0
vacuum . Afterwards the powder is placed in an 
ordinary sam ple holder with a rectangular window  
and is densely com pacted. Careful precautions 
are taken to obtain an entirely even surface.
Some smaller advantages of this method are the 
short grinding time, the easy separation of the  
powder, with its higher density, from the lower 
density benzene, and the chemical inactiv ity  of 
the benzene which excludes any reaction with the  
cem ents or with their hydration products.
The two main advantages will be described in 
detail:
(1) B y  carefully using this preparation technique 
a high degree of reproducibility is obtained. 
M oreover, the preferred orientations of som e hy­
drates— e.g., calcium hydroxide or ettringite— are 
reproducible, too, and diagrams obtained w ith  
these substances can be used even for quantitative  
analysis. Care m ust be taken, however, that the  
X -ray pattern of the mineral used for comparison 
shows the sam e degree of preferred orientation.
To give an impression of the accuracy that can 
be obtained by this m ethod, two examples from 
our practice are given. Each sam ple was prepared 
four tim es, and the intensity of the Ca(OH)g peak  
at 2 0 = 1 8 °  (CuKa) of each of the 8 specimens ob­
tained was measured. The results were as follows 
(in percent of C a(0 H )2):
Sam ple A: 21.8; 20.1; 18.8; 19.4; average,
20.0 ± 0 .7
Sample B: 0.9; 1.3; 1.5; 1.2; average, 1.2 ± 0 .2
^Error calculated by E =  ±
It  m ust be m entioned here that the 18° peaks 
showed intensities which were approxim ately five 
tim es higher than normal, due to the effect of pre­
ferred orientation. The determination of 1.2 
percent of C a(0 H )2 was possible, however, only  
by using this orientation effect. Otherwise the 
low peak would have been disturbed too much by  
the high statistical background.
(2) In spite of the m aterial being ground to an 
extrem ely fine powder, this m ethod is nondestruc­
tive, and even the hydrates are not destroyed. 
E ttringite (32H 2O), which was nearly destroyed  
by 1 hr of dry grinding, did not change its intensi­
ties after having been ground in benzene for 10 hr 
(fig. la , lb , and Ic). In order to detect a possible 
change of the diagram with tim e of exposure, the 
intense X -ray beam (CuKa; 30 kv) was directed 
on the surface of the sample for 12 hr. E ven then, 
however, the X -ray diagram did not change at all.
I t  should be added that after the Sym posium  it 
was learned that for the last two years, a similar 
m ethod of w et grinding has been used in the labo­
ratories of the Portland Cement Association at 
Skokie, Illinois (cf. L. E . Copeland, and B . H. 
Bragg, A STM  Bull. N o. 228, PA). 1958, pp. 56-60).
Figure 1. E ttr in g i te  ( X - r a y  d ia g r a m s ) .
(a) 1 h r  d r y  g r in d in g
(b ) 40 m in  g r in d in g  in  b e n z en e
(c) 10 h r  g r in d in g  in  b e n z en e
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Paper III-S2. The Composition of Ettringite in Set Portland Cement*
M ‘ D C r L E ' ^  C H G - '  )
H. G. Midgley and D. Rosaman 
Synopsis
X - r a y  p o w d e r  d if fr a c t io n  p a t t e r n s  a n d  d if fe r e n t ia l  th e r m o g r a m s  o f  s y n t h e t i c  c a lc iu m  
s u lfo -  a n d  h y d r o x y a lu m in a t e  h y d r a t e s  o f  k n o w n  c h e m ic a l c o m p o s it io n  w e r e  r e c o r d e d  a n d  
c o m p a r e d  w ith  t h e  X -r a y  s p a c in g s  a n d  p e a k  t e m p e r a tu r e s  o f  t h e  " e t tr in g it e "  p h a s e  in  s e t  
P o r t la n d  c e m e n t .
U s in g  t h e  c a lib r a t io n  c u r v e s  fo r  X -r a y  s p a c in g  a n d  n o r m a liz e d  p e a k  t e m p e r a tu r e  
o b t a in e d  fr o m  t h e  s y n t h e t i c  c o m p o u n d s , th e  c o m p o s it io n  o f  t h e  “ e t t r in g i t e ”  p h a s e  in  s e t t in g  
P o r t la n d  c e m e n ts  h a s  b e e n  d e te r m in e d .
For three cem ents it was found th a t the phase first precipitated was very near to the  
pure calcium  sulfoalurninate hydrate com position, but as the cem ents were stored for longer 
periods the com position changed, the solid solution  containing more of the calcium  hydroxy­
alum inate hydrate.
R ésum é
L ’exposé présente des diagram m es de diffraction des rayons X  à travers de la poudre 
et des therm ogram m es différentiels d ’hydrates syn thétiques de sulfo- et hydroxy-alum inate  
de calcium  de com position chim ique connue. Ils sont ensuite comparés aux espacem ents 
des rayons X  e t aux tem pératures des crochets des courbes pour la  phase “ettr ing ite” dans 
le cim ent Portland pris.
La com position de la phase “ ettr ing ite” dans des cim ents Portlands en train de prendre 
est déterm inée par des courbes d ’étalonnage pour l ’espacem ent des rayons X  e t la tem pérature  
norm alisée du crochet obtenue à partir des com posés synthétiques.
On trouva que pour trois cim ents la phase précipitée d ’abord éta it très proche de la 
com position du sulfo-alum inate de calcium  hydraté pur. M ais à mesure que les cim ents  
étaient conservés pendant de plus longues périodes, la com position changeait et la solution  
solide contenait une plus forte proportion d ’hydrate d ’hydroxy-alum inate de calcium .
Zusam m enfassung
Rôntgendiagram m e von Pulvern und Differentialtherm ogram m e der synthetischen  
K alzium -Sulfo- und H ydroxyalum inathydrate bekannter chem ischer Z usam m ensetzung  
wurden aufgezeichnet und m it den R ôntgenbeugungslinien und den Spitztem peraturen fur 
die sogenannte E ttringitphase im abgebundenen Portlandzem ent verglichen.
Bei Anwendung der Ejchkurven für die R ôntgenbeugungslinien und der norm alisierten  
Spitztem peraturen der synthetischen  Verbindungen war m an in der Lage, die Zusam m en­
setzung der sogenannten E ttringitphase im  abbindenden Portlandzem ent zu bestim m en.
In  drei Zem enten wurde gefunden, dafi die zuerst prâzipitierende Phase beinahe die 
Zusam m ensetzung des reinen H ydrats des K alzium sulfoalum inats hat, daC aber, wenn die  
Zem ente für lângere Zeiten abgelagert wurden, die Zusam m ensetzung sich verândern würde, 
sodaC die feste  Lôsung mehr H ydrat des K alzium hydroxylalum inat enthàlt.
Introduction
The minerai ettringite occurs in set portland  
cem ent as a result of the reaction between the 
hydrating calcium aluminates and the calcium  
sulfate. I t  was first observed by Candlot, and 
since it is formed in large quantities during the 
destructive attack of sulfate solutions on cement 
mortars and concretes it has been called the 
“cem ent bacillus.” The usually accepted formula 
for ettringite is 3CaO AI2O3 SCaSO^ 32H 2O, 
although Kalousek [1]' has suggested that there 
is a solid solution between 3CaO AI2O3 3CaS04  aq. 
and 3 Ca0 -Al203-3C a(0 H )2-aq. and a solid solution  
between the “low sulfate” sulfo-aluminate 
3CaO AI2O3 CaS04  aq.[and3CaO AI2O3 Ca(0 H )2 aq-
• F o u r th  I n te r n a t io n a l  S y m p o s iu m  o n  th e  C h e m is t ry  o f C e m e n t,  W a sh ­
in g to n ,  D .C . ,  1960. C o n t r ib u t io n  fro m  th e  B u i ld in g  R e se a rc h  S ta tio n ,  
D e p a r tm e n t  o f S c ien tific  a n d  I n d u s t r ia l  R e se a rc h , W a tfo rd , E n g la n d .
1 F ig u re s  in  b ra c k e ts  in d ic a te  th e  l i t e r a tu r e  re fe ren ces  a t  th e  e n d  o f  th is  
p a p e r .
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Of these compounds 3CaO AI2O3 3 0 aS04  aq., 
3CaO AI2O3 CaS04  aq., and 3CaO AI2O3 Ca(0 H )2 aq- 
are well established. 3CaO AI2O3 3Ca(0 H )2-aq. 
was first described by F lint and Wells, [2] who 
did not give any X-ray powder data but described 
it  as having a pattern indistinguishable from  
that given by 3CaO AI2O3 3 CaS04  aq.
It  had been noticed by the present authors 
that the X -ray pattern given by the ettringite 
phase in set portland cement mortars and con­
cretes had d  values a little  lower than those for 
the pure calcium sulfoaluminate hydrate, and 
also the temperature of the differential-thermal- 
analysis peak was higher than for the pure 
compound.
This paper is a report on the investigations 
undertaken to find an explanation for these 
differences.
M ethods
The two m ethods used in this investigation  
were X -ray powder diffraction and differential 
thermal analysis (D T A ). The X -ray analyses 
were carried out w ith cylindrical Debye-Scherrer 
cameras, diameter 10 cm. or 11.4 cm. ; the radiation 
used was Cobalt K  alpha filtered w ith iron foil. 
The long spacing at about 9.7 A was found to be 
of m ost use.
The differential thermal analyses were carried 
out w ith ceramic crucibles, chi'omel-alumel ther­
mocouples, alpha alumma as the inert substance, 
and a heating rate of 10 ± 1  °C/min.
Thermograms for some of the compounds 
likely to be m et w ith in this investigation are 
given in figure 1 . The problem of specifying  
the temperature of the peak for each of the sub­
stances was solved in the following manner. 
Samples of the pure compounds were diluted 
with alpha-alumina, a known weight was placed 
in the D T A  crucible and the analysis was carried 
out. From the thermograms it was discovered 
that for any one substance the following relation­
ship between the peak area and the peak tem­
perature existed; T = a  -f- h In A,  where T is  peak 
temperature in °C, a and b are two arbitrary 
constants, and A  is the area of the peak. This 
means that peak temperatures m ay be compared 
in relation to some arbitrary area; for this inves­
tigation 1,000 sq mm was used, and the corre­
sponding temperature is called the normalized 
peak temperature. The results for the compounds 
m et with in this investigation are given in figure 2 , 
from which it m ay be seen that an unknown 
substance present in a mixture at an unknown
concentration m ay be identified by finding on 
which of the curves it lies.1 0 0 200 300 400
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Figure 1. D if f e r e n tia l  th e rm o g ra m s  o f  p u r e  c a lc iu m  
a lu m in a te  s a lt h y d r a te s
Figure 2. P e a k  a rea  a n d  p e a k  te m p e ra tu re  f o r  ca lc iu m  
s u lfo -  a n d  h y d r o x y a lu m in a te  h y d r a te s
Portland Cem ents
Table 1. N o r m a liz e d  p e a k  te m p e ra tu re  a n d  d  v a lu e  o f  lon g  
s p a c in g  o f  e ttr in g ite  p h a s e  in  se t p o r t la n d  cem en t cu red  a t  
1 8  ° C  in  w a te r
A ge 1 d a y 7 d a y s 14 d a y s 28 d a y s 3 m o . 6 m o .
N o rm a l iz e d  p e a k  T  
° C ......................................... 136 144 149 152 156 156
9.63d.........................A - 9.75 9.75 9.73 9.67 9.65
A series of D T A  and X -ray examinations of 
a set Portland cem ent of different ages was carried 
out. From a series of D T A ’s of different di­
lutions, the set of curves given in figure 3 was 
obtained.
The normalized peak temperatures of ettringite 
for a series of set portland cements stored at 18 °C 
in water are given in table 1.
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The normalized peak temperature of ettringite 
is shown to increase w ith age of storage. This 
change in peak temperature could be caused by  
two factors: by a change in the grain size of the 
ettringite crystals, or by a change in the com­
position of the ettringite phase. X -ray powder- 
difl'raction analyses of the same cements gave 
the d  values for the longest spacing as in table 1 . 
This result would seem to support the view  that 
there is a change in composition of the ettringite  
solid solution. I t  has not been possible to sepa­
rate the ettringite phase from the cement, so 
analysis was impossible. An attem pt was there­
fore made to discover the identity  of the solid 
solution responsible for the change in the X -ray  
pattern. The compounds investigated included 
O3F 3Ca804  aq., C3A CaSO^ aq., and Q A  aq. 
The normalized peak temperature (from figure 2 ) 
and the d  values are given in table 2 ,
Table 2
C o m p o u n d
N o rm a liz e d  
p e a k  te m ­
p e ra tu re
d
C 3 F -3 C aS 0 4 -3 2 H 2 0................................ “ C 111 A 9.78
C iA -C a S 0 4 - l2 U 2 0  .............................. 224 8.95
jS C 3 A -C a(O H )2 -1 2 H jO ................ - ................................ 200 7 .9 4
None of these compounds fitted the data given  
by the ettringite solid solutions in set portland  
cement.
Another possible compound is CgA aq. (or 
C3A-3 C a(O H )2-aq.) wliich m ay be regarded as 
ettringite having all its sulfate ions replaced b y  
hydroxyl ions. This compound was first de­
scribed by F lin t and Wells [2] who said that its 
X-ray pattern was alm ost indistinguishable from  
that of ettringite, although they gave no detailed
X -ray or D T A  data.
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Figure 3. P lo t  o f  p e a k  a rea  vs. p e a k  te m p e ra tu re  o f  
e ttr in g ite  i n  cem en t N o .  6 6 5
All attem pts by the present authors to prepare 
this compound were unsuccessful.
A ttem pts were also made to prepare m em ­
bers of the solid solution C3A 3CaS04 aq.- 
C3A 3 Ca(0 H )2 aq. by preparing a lime-sugar 
solution containing 16.6 g CaO/1, adding 1.45 g 
and 0.38 g of gypsum  respectively to two separate 
450-ml portions and then adding 450 ml of calcium  
aluminate solution to each. The calcium alumi­
nate solution was prepared by shaking 10 g of 
“Secar 250” white high-alumina cem ent with 1 
liter of air-free distilled water for 24 hrs at 25 °C. 
The filtered solution gave the following analysis;
1.026 g CaO/1 and 1.815 g AI2O3/I. After shaking 
the reactants in polyethylene bottles for 7 days, 
the white precipitate was filtered off and chemi­
cally analyzed. Differential thermograms and X -  
ray powder-diffraction patterns of each solid were 
recorded after the solids had been stored over 
saturated ammonium sulfate (R .H . 81 percent) 
for one week. The two compounds E  and F  
produced the following data: (table 3).
Table 3
M o la r  ra t io s
C o m p o n e n t
E P E t t r i n g i t e
( th e o re tica l)
C a O ............................. ..................................... 5. 50 S. 96 6 .0
1.00 1.00 1 .0SO3 ................-............... 2.58 2.72 3 .0
X -ray  diffraction, dA
9.70 9.75 9.76
N orm alized peak tem perature, °C
140 135 130
These results indicate that there is a solid solution, 
at least part of the way, between C3A 3 Ca80 4  aq. 
and C3A 3C a(011)2 aq.
A relationship between the normalized peak  
temperatures and com position of these pure 
compounds can be obtained, figure 4. From this 
relationship the formula of a solid solution of 
unknown com position m ay be inferred from the 
differential thermogram. To check the valid ity  
of this assumption, the com position of six “ ettring- 
ites” in a setting portland cem ents were obtained  
in this manner; the values of the long spacing on 
the X -ray  diffraction pattern were also obtained. 
The results of change in X -ray d  value and compo­
sition are given in figure 5 and are in reasonable 
agreement, indicating that the com position given  
b y  D T A  can not be very far out.
This m ethod of obtaining the com positions of 
the “ ettringite” phase in setting portland cement 
has been carried out on three cem ent types; a) 
normal 545, b) rapid hardening 549, and c) sulfate 
resisting 555. The results of this composition  
determ ination in relation to the age of the set 
cem ent are given in figure 6 .
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All samples show the same trend ; the ettringite  
first produced is nearest to the pure sulfate end 
member, but w ith increasing tim e of hydration  
the ettringite phase becomes more substituted by  
hydroxy end member.
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Paper IV-S2. The Mineralogical Examination of Set Portland 
Cement*
M l
H. G. Midgley 
Synopsis
D - s ^ .  i n q
The m ethods used for the m ineralogical exam ination of set portland cem ent a t the  
Building Research Station are m icroscopy, differential therm al analysis, X -ray diffraction, 
infrared absorption spectrom etry, and electron m icroscopy and diffraction. B y a com­
bination of the m ethods it  is possible to get a sem iquantitative estim ate of the various 
constituents of the cem ent paste of neat cem ents, mortars, and concretes. D ifferential 
therm al analysis appears to  be the m ost sensitive and m ost likely to give quantitative  
results for the calcium  silicate hydrate. The results so obtained are ind icative th a t the  
m ain calcium  silicate hydrate formed is a gel-like phase related to  toberm orite, probably 
w ith  a C aO :SiÜ 2 ratio greater than 1.5. The calcium  alum inates formed are C4AHX w ith  
varying water content, ettringite solid solutions, and low -sulfate sulfoalum inate. There  
seem s som e evidence th at all these crystalline alum inates can be formed a t any age and  
th at kinetic conditions such as CaO and SO3 concentrations a t the C3A crystal face m ay  
govern the phase produced.
R ésum é
Les m éthodes dont dispose la  B u ild in g  R esea rch  S ta t io n  pour I’exam en m inéralogique  
de la  prise du cim ent Portland sont la  m icroscopie, l ’analyse différentielle therm ique, la  
diffraction des rayons X , la spectrom étrie d ’absorption infra-rouge, e t la diffraction e t  la  
m icroscopie électronique. En com binant ces m éthodes il est possible de faire une évaluation  
sem i-quantitative des constituants variés de la  pâte de cim ent des cim ents purs, des 
m ortiers et bétons. Il sem ble que A T D  est la  m éthode la plus sensible e t la plus susceptib le  
de donner des résultats quantitatifs pour l ’hydrate de silicate de calcium . Les résultats 
obtenus jusqu’à présent indiquent que le principal hydrate de silicate de calcium  formé est 
une phase com parable à un gel sem blable au toberm orite, avec un rapport de CaO: 8 iOz 
probablem ent plus grand que 1.5. Les alum inates de calcium  form és son t C^AHz avec  
une teneur en eau variable, ettringite, e t le sulfo-alum inate avec une teneur plus basse en  
sulfate. Certains faits sem blent prouver que tous ces alum inates cristallins peuvent être 
formés à to u t âge et que les conditions cinétiques telles que les concentrations en CaO et 
SO3 à la  facette  du cristal peuvent régir la  phase produite.
Zusam m enfassung
D ie M ethoden für die m ineralogische Analyse des erstarrten Portlandzem ents, die in 
der B u ild in g  R ese a rc h  S ta t io n  angew andt werden kônnen, sind die M ikroskopie, die diffé­
rentielle Therm alanalyse, die Rôntgenbeugungsbestim m ungen, die U ltrarotabsorptionsspek- 
trom etrie, die Elektronenm ikroskopie und die Elektronenbeugung. D urch eine K om - 
bination der M ethoden ist m an in der Lage, eine halbquantitative Abschàtzung der 
B estandteile der Zem entpaste des Purzem ents, des M ortels und des B étons vorzunehm en. 
D ie différentielle Therm alanalyse scheint die grôfite Em pfindlichkeit zu haben, sie gibt 
wahrscheinlich die besten quantitativen  Ergebnisse für H ydrate des K alzium silikats. D ie  
Ergebnisse, wie sie bis je tz t  erhalten worden sind, besagen, daI3 das H aupthydrat des K al- 
zium silikat, welches sich forint, eine gelàhnliche Phase ist, die m it Toberm orit verw andt 
ist, und in der das Verhâltnis CaO:ÉiOg verm utlich grôlîer als 1.5 ist. D ie  gebildeten  
K alzium alum inate sind C4A H 1 m it verschiedenen W assergehalten, E ttringit und der 
gering sulfatige Sulfoalum inat. Verm utlich kônnen sich aile diese kristallinen A lum inate  
in jedem  Alter bilden; die kinetischen Bedingungen, w ie die CaO- und 8 0 3 -K onzentrationen  
an der Kristalloberflâche des C3A beeinffussen verm utlicherweise die gebildete Phase.
Introduction
The mineralogical m ethod of examining set 
Portland cement has a long and important history. 
The use of the thin section and the pétrographie 
microscope was described by Parker and Hirst 
[1] \  who also extended the work of dye absorption 
to help differentiate the cem entitious phase, 
called by them gel. About the same tim e Brown  
and Carlson [2] carried out a very comprehensive 
pétrographie study of set portland cem ent pastes.
* F o u r th  In te r n a t io n a l  S y m p o s iu m  o n  th e  C h e m is t ry  o f  C e m e n t,  W a sh ­
in g to n ,  n.C. ,  1900. C o n t r ib u t io n  from  th e  B u ild in g  R e se a rc h  S ta t io n ,  
D e p a r tm e n t  o f  S c ien tific  a n d  I n d u s t r ia l  R e se a rc h , W a tfo rd , E n g la n d .
' F ig u re s  in  b ra c k e ts  in d ic a te  th e  l i te r a tu re  re fe ren c e s  a t  th e  e n d  of th is  
p a p e r .
These two papers probably represent all the data  
that m ay be obtained by such methods.
Alternative methods were now needed to  
advance the knowledge of the mineralogy of set 
portland cement. Ordinary powder X -ray diffrac­
tion analysis had not proved very successful. 
Firstly, the cameras in normal use did not record 
low angles, and secondly, the diffraction patterns 
of any possible cement hydrate minerals were 
swamped by the patterns of the still remaining 
unhydrated cement minerals.
The next big step forward in technique for 
mineralogical examination of set cements came
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from Kalousek, who with D avis and Schmertz [3] 
in 1949 used the method of differential thermal 
analysis (D TA ) for the first time. B y  this 
method these workers were able to identify in 
setting portland cement pastes the minerals 
ettringite, SCaO AI2O3 SCaSO^ 32H 2O, and Ca- 
(OH),. Although in the same paper they investi­
gated the thermograms given by synthetic calcium  
silicate hydrates, they were unable to use the 
D T A  method to identify the calcium silicate 
hydrate in set portland cement.
A lthough a considerable amount of data was 
known [4-6] on the phase chemistry of the system s 
CaO—SiO—H 9O, CaO—AI2O3—HoO, and CaO— I2O3— 
SO3- H 2O, it was not until 1947 that the team  
under Bernal began its work on the crystallography 
of the minerals of the system  Ca0 -S i02- H 2 0 . 
This work, summarized by Bernal, Jeffery, and 
Taylor [7] and Taylor and Heller [8], led to an 
attem pt to identify the calcium silicate hydrate 
in set portland cement. Nurse and Taylor [9] 
reported X -ray diffraction data on a number of 
set cements, indicating that the calcium silicate 
hydrate present was of the tobermorite type. 
The method of separation used was very involved  
and tedious, involving élutriation and continuous 
centrifuging in very large quantities of anhydrous 
alcohol. Taylor [10] later made a separation 
using only lim ited quantities of material and 
centrifuging in bromoform-benzene mixtures. B y  
this method Taylor identified the calcium silicate 
hydrate as CSH I or II.
Another im portant method of investigation  
available is electron microscopy and diffraction, 
and although a large am ount of work has been 
done on calcium silicate hydrates it is only  
recently that attention has been paid to set port­
land cement pastes or mortars. Gille, et al. [11] 
have investigated set portland cem ent pastes by  
replica methods and have identified the plates of 
calcium hydroxide. Grudemo [12], one of the 
m ost im portant workers in this field, has recently  
published pictures of calcium aluminate hydrate 
and calcium silicate hydrate from set portland  
cem ent pastes.
The other methods available for mineralogical 
exam ination— infrared absorption analysis, nu- 
clear-magnetic-resonance spectrom etry and micro­
probe technique— so far have not been used  
extensively to determine the mineralogy of set 
portland cements. H unt [13] has given infrared 
absorption spectra of some of the cem ent minerals, 
and the author of this paper has used the m ethod  
extensively and reports the results here for the 
first time.
Using the techniques described before, together 
with a much more refined X -ray diffraction m ethod  
involving X -ray diffractometers instead of film  
cameras. T un iziani [14] and Copeland, K antro, 
and Verbeck [15] have recently described the 
mineralogy of set portland cements.
This paper sets out the m ethods and results 
obtained in similar studies at the Building R e­
search Station.
M ethods of Investigation
Microscopy
Reflection microscopy is not y et of gi’eat value in 
investigating the mineralogy of set portland  
cements, although the m ethod is of some value in 
determining the microhardness of the minerals. 
The technique for preparing polished surfaces of 
set Portland cem ents is under investigation, and a 
m ethod of preparing good surfaces has been 
evolved. The m ethod is sim ple— the section is 
cut on a high speed, resin-bonded diamond wheel, 
and the surface is then lapped on a similar diamond 
high speed plate.
For thin-section work, the required section  
should be as thin as possible; by the usual tech­
niques sections of about 30/x are possible, but by a 
technique evolved by Sm ith [16] at the Building  
Research Station sections of about lOju thickness 
have been prepared. Farran [18] has used 
microscopy in his investigations into the binding  
of cem ent paste and aggregate, but he was not 
able to deduce anything of the mineralogy of set 
Portland cem ent from the microscope.
X-ray Diffraction
X -ray diffraction m ethods have been used  
extensively in the study of set portland cement
pastes, mortars, and concretes. M ost of the work  
has been done using cylindrical Debye-Scherrer 
cameras of varying radii, but all capable of record­
ing at least 20A with copper K -alplia radiation. 
More recently some work has been done using a 
recording diffractometer. This latter m ethod  
gives greater resolution and gives a better idea of 
quantities of identifiable minerals, but is not as 
good as photographic techniques in differentiating 
weak reflections from background.
An adjunct to X -ray diffraction identification  
is the possibility of concentrating the cementitious 
minerals. The m ethod found m ost effective w ith  
concretes and mortars is to crush the sam ple w ith  
an iron pestle and mortar and sieve the fragm ents 
first through a 14-mesh sieve; further crushing and 
passing through a 100-mesh sieve rem oves a con­
siderable quantity of the aggregate. This m ethod  
of course precludes the quantitative determination  
of the cem entitious minerals.
A further concentration of the cem entitious 
phases has also been attem pted using the tech­
nique described by Taylor [10]. This involves 
centrifuging of a benzene-ground sample in 
appropriate bromoform-benzene mixtures to pro­
duce a light fraction in which the cem entitious 
hydrates are concentrated.
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Differential Thermal Analysis
The differential thermal analysis (D TA ) of set 
portland cem ents has been carried out in an 
apparatus especially designed for the purpose. 
The furnaces are of nichrome winding capable of 
reaching 1,000  °C;  they are programed to give  
bettor than 10/rain ± 1  °C accuracy, the temper­
ature of the sam ple and the amplified difference 
temperature between the sample and the inert 
body are recorded on a 0-50 rnv, potentiom etric 
recorder. The crucible and thermocouple setup  
received special attention (figure 1). The cruci­
bles used were ceramic (fired alpha alumina), 
which were found to give better resolution than 
m etal crucibles. B y  using two thermocouples, 
one in the sample and one in the inert body, a high 
degree of sym m etry was obtained. The thermo­
couples found to be best for this work were 
chromel-alurnel. Care was also taken to m atch  
the heat properties of the sample and the inert 
body. For m ost of the work about 0.7 g of sample 
was used. B y  these m ethods it has been possible 
to resolve the low-temperature endotherm around 
120 °C into three peaks (figure 2). This resolu­
tion is repeatable, and full reliance can be given  
to the resolution.
Infrared Absorption Spectrophotometry
For these investigations a commercial spec­
trometer, recording between 2.5- and 15-ja w ave­
length, was used.
Tlmee m ethods of sam ple preparation were used. 
In the first, about 10 mg of sample was pressed 
w ith about 1 g of anhydrous K Br into a disc of 
13-mm diameter by means of a vacuum  press[17] 
This method was successful for anhydrous m in­
erals, but there appeared to be interfering chemical 
reactions when hydrates were tried.
The second m ethod w as to mill the sample w ith  
an inert oil and make a thin film of the suspension  
between sodium  chloride plates. This m ethod  
gave good resolution but strong absorptions at
3.6, 7.0, and 7.4 n due to the oil interference w ith  
the pattern.
The third method was to mill the sample w ith  
isopropyl alcohol. A sample was pipetted onto 
a N aC l disk and the alcohol allowed to evaporate. 
This method gave very good resolution at w ave­
lengths greater than 5 ix, but owing to the specular 
reflection due to the difference in retractive index 
between the sample and air, there was a consider­
able absorption at less than 5 m- This reflection, 
however, did not interfere w ith that part of the 
spectrum (around 10 n) of m ost value in differ­
entiating between the different minerals.
Figure 1. D T A  c e r a m ic  c ru c ib les  a n d  h o ld e rs  s h o w in g  tw o  
s y m m e tr ic a l ly  d is p o s e d  th e rm o c o u p le s .
■H7 ' c  E t t r i n g i t e
Il4°c \
FREE
WATER ’" I2 7“ C CSH GEL
Figure 2. D if f e r e n tia l  th e rm o g ra m  o f  se t p o r t la n d  cem en t.
Experimental R esults
Microscopy been aroused in thin-section microscopy. Sheaths
of isotropic gel have been seen around 3CaO SiOg 
and 2CaO SiOg grains, as is shown in figure 3. 
These are taken to be reaction rims of what is 
probably the calcium silicate hydrate gel phase.
W ith the advent of very thin sections pre­
pared by the Sm ith method, a new interest has
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g m i
Figure 3. P h o to m ic ro g r a p h  o f  th in  sec tio n  o f se t p o r tla n d  
cem en t p a s te  {n o rm a l w a te r -c e m e n t ra tio )  sh o w in g  r im  o f  
c a lc iu m  s i l ic a te  h y d r a te  gel a r o u n d  s il ic a te  g r a in s .
X-Ray Diffraction
B y  film techniques it is possible to detect the 
presence or absence of the unhydrated minerals; 
the data used are those of M idgley [19]. Of the hy­
drate minerals, ettringite (3 Ca0 -Al203-3 CaS0 4 -aq.- 
3CaO AI2O3 3 C a(0 H )2 aq.) can be detected by its 
reflection at 9.8A, and the soiid-solution com­
position can be detected by a change in the value
of this reflection [20], although D T A  would be 
more accurate. The low-sulfate sulfoalum inate 
3CaO AI2O3 CaSO^ 12H 2O is detected by its reflec­
tion at 8.92A, and the carbonate-aluminate 
3 0 a 0  AI2O3 CaCOs 12H 2O can be detected by the 
change in value of the reflection to 7.59A. The 
4 CaO AI2O3 aq. series [21] can be detected by their 
reflection in the region of 8.05A. Calcium h y­
droxide and calcium carbonate are easily recog­
nized from their patterms.
Calcium silicate hydrates have not been identi­
fied by this method so far. The only strong 
reflection for CSH I or II at 3.06A is very close 
to the strong reflections of alite and calcite, so 
that, if there is more than a trace of either of these 
minerals, any possible CSH reflection is masked.
In counterdifl'ractometry the alum inate and 
aluminate salt hydrates are detectable using the 
same reflections as by film camera technique, but 
it  is also possible to make quantitative estim ates 
of the amounts.
Figure 4 is the trace given by a neat cem ent 
paste 7 days old. The ettringite peak at 9.1 
°26 (rf=9.7A) and the C4A H 13 peak at 10.84 °26 
(d= 8 .13A ) are clearly seen. Similarly, figure 5 
is for a neat cement paste 3 years old. Here the 
ettringite peak is seen again at 9.1 °2d and the 
aluminate peak is spread between 10.4° and 11.0 
°2d, suggesting that more than one hydration  
state is present.
In both these samples no aggregate was used, 
and great care was taken to keep CO2 away so 
that the amount of calcium carbonate present is 
very small. So in the case of the cem ent paste 
3 yr old, which is fully hydrated, calcium silicate
28
T  C
2 4 °22° 27 ° 3 0 ”
H M
3 4 " 4 0 °3 6 ° 3 0 ° 4 1  ° 4 2 ° 20
Figure 4. X - r a y  d iffra c to m e te r  tra c e  o f  se t p o r t la n d  cem en t) n e a t;  w jc  0 .4 5 .  
M a d e  2/6/60; e x a m in e d  8/6/60 (see fig u re  5 for k e y ) .
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F i g u r e  5 . X - r a y  d iffra c to m e te r  tra ce  o f  se t p o r t la n d  c em en t, n e a t;  w /c  0 .4 5 .
.M ade 10/4/57; e x a m in e d  4/6/00. K e y : E t t r i n g i t e ,  M ^ G a A  C aSO ^ lS IIgO , H = C a ( 0 H ) 2 ,  T = C S I I ,  C = C a C 03 , S = p C iB ,  £ = A l i t e ,  Q =  Q u a r tz .
hydrate is detected by the 3.06A reflection at 
29.2 °2d (fig. 5). Even in this sample where 
only a very small quantity of anhydrous silicate 
j8-2 Ca0 -Si02 , is detected the peak size for the 
CSH phase is disappointingly small.
The diffraction trace of the sample 7 days old 
shows that the CSH phase is undetectable owing 
to the presence of beta dicalcium silicate.
As the samples referred to above were stored 
in COg-free atmospheres, there is no calcite 
interference. In normal mortars and concretes 
CO2 will not be absent, and figure 6 shows what 
happens when a 1 :3 mortar is stored without 
precautions. After 3 and 6 days water storage 
the possible detection of CSH at 29.2 °2d ( d =
3.06A) is masked by the alite peak (L) at 29.55 
°2d (r^=3.03A). Prolonged storage in conditions 
which would allow carbonation gives patterns 
such as shown at 3 and 6 months. Here any  
possible detection of CSH is masked by the very  
strong calcite peak at 29.4 °26 ((/=3 .04A ).
Similar results are obtained from the cement 
fraction extracted from a concrete, figure 7. The 
concrete was from a roadway and was about 4 
yr old. The diffraction pattern shows that 
ettringite, C a(0 H )2, and calcite, together with 
quartz from the aggregate, m ay be detected.
Taylor [10] has shown that a concentration  
of the hydrate minerals is possible, but repeated  
attem pts b y  the author and some of his colleagues 
have failed to repeat Taylor's results.
R ecently, Fletcher [22 ] has modified the method  
and made an extraction. The method is similar „  _ «  . . .  , , . , , ,
to T aylor’s but after grindtog, the cement in %  S T l U T L l " " " "
benzene the suspension is put into a centl ifuge 1:3 s ta n d a r d  s a n d ;  w /c  0.52 (see f ig u re  5 for k e y ) .
1 + 3  D.a-YS 
,  W A T E R .
! + 6  D A Y S
,  w a t e r .
3  M O N T H S  
3RY I
5  M o n t h s
IN O P E N
£  M O N T H S  
I IN O P E N  u ,
3Î"31' 32°30'
622829 0 -6 2 -3 2 483
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34-
F i g u r e  7 .  X - r a y  d iffra c to m e te r  tra ce  o f  c em en t f r a c t io n  f r o m  con cre te . 
(See f igu re  5 for k e y .)
C u
X =  I • 542
19 ”I e> I a1 4
2 2 ” 2 6  ”25 ”' 31°2 4 2 8”27 23 30
2637 4 0 4 2 ° 4 335 3 6 38 41
F i g u r e  8 .  X - r a y  d iffra c to m e te r  tra ce  o f  se t p o r t la n d  c em en t, n e a t;  w /c  0 .4 5 .  
M a d e  2/6/60; e x a m in e d  8/6/60. L ig h t  f ra c tio n  fro m  b ro m o fo rm -b en z e n e  S .Q . 1-78 (see f ig u re  5 for k e y ) .
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tube and drops of bromoform added until a 
separation is effected. The light fraction contains 
the concentration of hydrates. In the experiments 
rep u’ted here the specific gravity of the liquid used 
was 1.78, much lower thaji that used by Taylor. 
These experiments seem to suggest that each 
separation has to be taken on its own and a 
suitable liquid density determined by trial and error.
A diffraction pattern obtaijied from such a 
separation is given as figure 8 . This sample is 
the light fraction of the same cement as shown in 
figure 8 , a neat portland cem ent paste 7 days 
old. The C4A H 13 is considerably concentrated, 
and to a lesser extent the ettringite and the 
calcium hydroxide, but there does not appear to 
be any concentration of the CSH phase. The 
beta dicalcium silicate is reduced.
B y  X -ray methods it is therefore possible to 
detect the calcium aluminate and aluminate salt 
hydrates, CafOH);, and CaCOs, and m favorable 
circumstances the CSH phase m ay be just 
identified.
Differential Thermal Analysis
The problems associated with the D T A  of set 
Portland cements are the interpretation of the 
low-temperature endotherms, for, as can be seen 
from figure 2 , the endotherm is made up of three 
peaks. The temperatures of the peaks on D T A ’s 
are Imown to vary with quantity of mineral 
present, and it has been suggested b y  various 
authors, K eith and Tuttle [23] for example, that 
the characteristic temperature of a D T A  peak 
should be the inflection point on the low-tem per­
ature side of the peak. This point is found to 
be consistent irrespective of amount. In the case 
of multiple peaks such as those given by a set 
Portland cement, the inflections of the second and 
third peaks are not measurable, and the only  
easily measured parameter is the peak temperature.
If the peak temperature is plotted against the 
logarithm of the peak area, for reasonable dilu­
tions, a straight line is obtained. This plotting  
has been done in figure 9 for the im portant con­
stituents likely to occur in a set portland cement. 
The ettringite (pure end member 3CaO AlgOa- 
3CaS0 4 -aq.), C4AH13, and C3A CaS0 4 -aq. were 
prepared in the normal way. The free water 
was ordmary distilled water added to alpha 
alumina in the D T A  crucible. (In all cases 
reported in this paper, alpha alumina was used 
as diluent.) The phase labeled tobermorite gel 
caused some difficulty, for although the middle 
of the three peaks in figure 2 was thought to be 
due to a calcium silicate hydrate [24, 25], some 
difficulty was experienced in preparing a synthetic  
sample.
Calcium silicate hydrate I  prepared b y  double 
decomposition and by shaking silica sol with  
Ca(0 H )2 produced gels which contained very  
large quantities of free water, givm g peaks on 
the D T A  which agreed with the “free w ater” line 
on the graph. All attem pts to dehydrate the
sample b y  drying at various humidities caused 
the sample to crystallize and produce tobermorite 
which was well crystallized, that is, gave good 
basal spacings at about 11A on an X -ray diffrac­
tion diagram.
The only sample of calcium silicate hydrate 
which gave an endothermie peak anywhere near 
the middle of the three endotherms found in set 
Portland cement (fig. 2) was CSH II. The sample 
was prepared b y  hydrating pure C3S for 2 yr in 
a paste at room temperature. The sample was 
analyzed for C a(0 H )2 and CaCOs by D T A  and 
thermogravimetry, and the remainder was as­
sumed to be calcium silicate hydrate of the 
formula 1.77CaO Si02  3 .OOH2O. (Ca0 /Si0 2 =  1.77). 
The X -ray pattern is of a poorly crystallized  
tobermorite type, reflections occurring only at
3.06, 2.98, and 1.83A. This mineral is equivalent 
to the CSH II  of Taylor [26] and the tobermorite 
gel of M idgley and Chopra [24, 25].
Using the results obtained from the pure 
synthetic minerals and the graph in figure 9, it is 
possible to interpret the D T A  thermograms of set 
Portland cements.
Figure 10 shows the interpretation of the D T A  
thermogram given by a portland cement paste 14 
days old. The scale of the curves given for the 
pure substances has been adjusted so that the 
peaks are of about the size of those given b y  the 
minerals in set portland cement. From this 
diagram it m ay be seen that free water, tober­
morite gel (CSH II), ettringite, and Ca(0 H )2 m ay  
be detected. (In these experiments no attem pt 
has been made to determine the ettringite com­
position b y  the method of M idgley and Rosaman 
[20 ].)
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Table 1. W eig h t p e rc e n t o f  c em en t h y d r a te  m in e r a ls  in  a  
h y d r a tin g  1 :3  m o r ta r , w jc  0 .5 2
----------------- — TEMPERATURE, ®C
Figure 10. D if f e r e n tia l  th e rm o g ra m s  o f  se t p o r t la n d  cem en t 
a n d  c o n s titu e n ts .
A similar interpretation is shown in figure 
11 for a Portland cem ent paste 1 yr old, where 
tobermorite gel, ettringite, and low-sulfate sulfo­
alum inate are detected.
N ow  that it  is possible to identify the peaks on 
a D T A , some quantitative estim ate of the minerals 
present can be made b y  setting up calibration 
curves for the D T A  apparatus, relating peak area 
to mass of mineral. This calibration has been 
done for all the im portant constituents mentioned  
so far. There is one serious difficulty not wholly 
overcome; that there is no simple w ay of de­
termining the constituent parts of a triple peak. 
The m ethod used in this paper is to construct 
graphically w ith reference to standard peaks the 
two outside peaks (free water and ettringite) 
giving the remainder as tobermorite gel. This 
m ethod, although not very precise, is the best 
available at the moment, and has been employed  
on a series of setting portland cements stored at 
18 °C in water, w ith the results shown in table 1 .
Age
W t p e rc e n t  of
to b e rm o rite e t t r in g i te C a ( 0 n ) j
1 d a y 1 10 9
3 d a y s 2 35 10
7 d a y s 14 27 10
28 d a y s 18 28 8
C j  A -C o 5 0 4 - 1 3  H j O
SET P O R T L A N D  
C E M E N T  D R IE D  
1 Y E A R
sc3
<
Z
n
100 200 3 0 0 4 0 0 5 0 0
TEMPERATURE, C
Figure 11. D if f e r e n tia l  th e r m o g ra m  sh o w in g  p re se n c e  of 
CsA-CaSÜ4" ISHgO in  set p o r t la n d  cem en t.
Infrared Absorption Spectroscopy
Absorption curves for all the compounds likely  
to be m et in set portland cem ent have been pre­
pared. These curves have been obtained for the 
four main com ponents of portland cem ent clinker, 
C4AF, C3A, C 2S, and C 3S, shown in figure 1 2 ; for 
gypsum, and hemihydrate, figure 13; and for quartz, 
MgO, CaO, C a ( 0 H ) 2 , and calcite, in figure 14. The 
absorption spectrograms for some of the possible cal­
cium silicate hydrates— Flint’s C S H  (A), C 2S gamma 
hydrate, C2S beta hydrate, and C2S alpha hy­
drate— are given in figure 15, C 3S H 2  and tober­
morite plus afwillite in figure 16, and crystalline 
tobermorite and tobermorite gel in figure 17. The 
spectra for the two im portant alum inate hydrates 
are given in figure 18.
The data published here for the first tim e agree 
well w ith the data of H unt [13] given in his as yet 
unpublished thesis.
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The absorption spectrum of a set portland  
cem ent paste is given in figure 19. I t  is possible 
to identify the contributions of the various m in­
erals as follows:— unhydrated C3S by its peak at 
10.5 ju; tobermorite gel by its peak at 10.0 n] 
(ettringite by its peak at 9 /x, and also possibly calcite 
from the peak at 11.3 m- The tobermorite peak  
is distinguished from the other calcium silicate  
hydrates by the sim plicity of the peak at 10 /x and 
also by the presence of the double peak at 6.6  
and 7.1 m- B oth H unt [13] and Kalousek and 
R oy [27] have observed that the ratio of the peak  
absorption at 7 ju to th at at 10 /x is related to the 
CaOiSiOg ratio of the tobermorite. Where the 
7-n peak is alm ost equal to the 10-/x peak, the 
CaOiSiOg ratio is highest.
The evidence from the absorption curve of set 
portland cem ent 4 days old is that the tobermorite 
has a high CaOiSiOg ratio.
3 4  5 6 7  8  9 ID II 12 13 14 15
I TRANSMISSION
Gypsum
H e m i h y d r a t e
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ID II 12 13 14 15
A MICRONS
Figure 13. I n f r a r e d  a b s o r p tio n  cu rves .
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Figure 12. I n f r a r e d  a b s o r p tio n  cu rves . Figure 14. I n f r a r e d  a b s o r p tio n  cu rves .
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F ig u r e  15. Infrared absorption curves.
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F i g u r e  16. Infrared absorption curves.
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F i g u r e  19. Infrared absorption curve o f set portland cement.
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M ineralogy of Set Portland Cem ents
All the various methods of examining the set 
Portland cement pastes seem to indicate that the 
main calcium silicate hydrate formed is a gel-like 
phase related to tobermorite, probably with a 
CaOiSiOg ratio greater than 1.5 ; the calcium alu- 
minates formed are C^AH  ^ with varying water,
ettringite, and low-sulfate sulfoaluminate. There 
seems som e evidence that all these crystalline 
alum inates can be formed at any age, and that 
kinetic conditions, such as CaO and SÔ3 concen­
trations at the C3A crystal surface, m ay govern 
the phase formed.
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Discussion
H. Dutz
I will m ake a brief discussion of the very  
interesting paper of M idgiey.
In the infrared spectrum of calcium hydroxide 
in figure 14, m ost of the sam ple m ust have con­
sisted of CaCOs. T he absorption bands at 7, 11.4 , 
and 14 M are typical of CaCOa. I t is very dif­
ficult to get a calcium hydroxide free of carbonate. 
Therefore, the relation of the absorption bands in 
figure 19 based on that exam ination is partly 
incorrect.
(Editor’s note: The comments by Dr.-Ing. Dutz are applicable only to 
the original version of the paper presented at the Symposium. The author 
subsequently submitted a corrected copy of figure 14, in which a new absorp­
tion spectrum for Ca(0H)s was substituted.)
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THE ROLE OF ALUMINA AND MAGNESIA IN THE 
POLYMORPHISM OE TRICALCIUM SILICATE
b y
H .G . M idgiey  
and
K .E . F le tch er
SUMMARY
T rica lc iu m  s ilic a te  is  an im portant constituent of b a s ic  stee lm ak in g  s la g s  
som e types of b a sic  r e fr a c to r ie s  and Portland cem ent, and it occu rs in th ree  p o ly­
m orphic m odifications depending on the tem peratu re, p assin g  from  tr ic lin ic  to m ono­
c lin ic  and to trigonal with in creasin g  tem peratu re. A lum inium  and m agnesium  ions 
m ay be incorporated in the la ttice  and cause a h igh -tem pe rature m odification  to be 
sta b ilized  at room  tem p eratu re . The ro le s  of m agnesia  and alum ina have been  
in vestiga ted  at 1. 500°C . It has been  found that Mg^+ su b stitu tes d irec tly  for Ca^ """ 
with a lim it of rep lacem ent of about 2. 0% MgO, the m onoclin ic polym orph being  
stab ilized  at room  tem perature by 1. 5% MgO. With alum ina the substitution  is  
m ore com plicated: 3A 1^ "^  r ep la ces  SSi"^ "^  and the balance of charge is  m aintained by 
the introduction of Al^+ in in te r stit ia l p o sitio n s. The substitution  m ay be r e p r e se n ­
ted by a so lid  so lu tion  s e r ie s  betw een C3 S and a hypothetical 5 A. The su b sti­
tution by Al '^*' does not affect the polym orphism , only the tr ic lin ic  form  was 
encountered at room  tem p eratu re . The lim it of so lu b ility  for AI2 O3  is  about 0. 9%. 
M agnesia and alum ina together a lso  form  so lid  so lu tions with C 3 S. When the C 3 S 
phase is  saturated  with alum ina, only 1 . 0 % m agnesia  is  required to s ta b ilize  the 
m onoclin ic form  at room  tem p eratu re , but if both m agnesia  and alum ina are reduced  
below  about 0. 7 5 of th e ir  individual saturation  l im it s ,  the tr ic lin ic  form  occu rs at 
room  tem p eratu re .
1. INTRODUCTION
T rica lc iu m  s il ic a te  is  a constituent of b a s ic  stee lm ak in g  s la g s  and of som e  
types of b a s ic  r e fr a c to r ie s , and any polym orphic in v ersio n s m ight p o ssib ly  affect 
the s tab ility  of th ese  m a te r ia ls . It is  of m ost in te r e st, how ever, in connection  
with Portland cem ent, being the principal cem enting m ineral p resen t. It can be  
shown that C 3 S 4-  o ccu rs in three crysta llograp h ic  m odifications at room  tem p era ­
ture: the tr ic lin ic  m odification  occu rs in synthetic  preparations of pure C3 S, the 
m onoclin ic form  com m only occu rs in Portland cem ent c lin k er , the trigon al phase  
has been  ob served  to occu r  in open hearth s la g s  and by the p resen t authors in som e  
cem ent c lin k e r s . X -r a y  d iffraction  exam ination of pure synthetic C3 S at in creasin g  
tem p era tu res show s the tran sform ations from  tr ic lin ic , f ir s t  to mo no c lin ic  and 
then to tr igon a l. The stab iliza tion  of the mo no c lin ic  and trigon al m odif ica tion s at
In the text the cem ent ch em ists ' shorthand notation is  used: C = CaO; S = Si0 2 ; 
A = A I2 O3 ; M = MgO. W here the sim p le  compound e x is ts  as a phase the 
norm al notation is  used.
room  tem peratu re is  a re su lt  of so lid  so lu tion  of other compounds in CgS. In 19 52 
Jeffery  ^ in vestigated  the c r y sta l stru ctu re  of C3 S and proposed the form ulation  
C 5 4 S.gAM  for the m onoclin ic v a r ie ty  as found in Portland cem ent which he ca lled  
alite?  . It has been  found that J e ffrey 's  form ulation , if syn th esized  at 1, 500°C, 
g ives  a product containing con sid erab le  quantities of lim e  and C3 A d esp ite  repeated  
reburning^"^ and s in ce  1952 th is problem  has been constantly  under exam ination .
Yam aguchi and h is co -w ork ers^  in 1957 exam ined by m eans of X -r a y  an a ly sis  
and d ,t .  a. the products obtained by rep lacin g  part of the CaO in C3 S by MgO. They  
indicated a m axim um  so lu b ility  of 2. 4 mole% of MgO giving a contraction  of in ter -  
planar spacin gs of 0.38% . D ifferen tia l therm al an a ly sis  showed that the endotherm ie, 
peaks they detected  in C3 S at 925° and 985°C w ere low ered  to 895° and 940°C by  
such  a so lu tion , and that an exoth erm ic peak then occured  at 905°C .
N aito, Ono and liyam a^ in 1957 studied the s e r ie s  (Ca3 _^_yMg^Al 
(S i2 _3 yA l )Oq, and concluded that Al^"^ alone could s ta b iliz e  the m o i^ c^ n ic  s tr u c ­
ture and that M g 2 +  alone could not. They presen ted  a d iagram  showing the com bined  
effec t of Al^'*' a n d  Mg^ "*".
In 1958 Von Euw^ indicated that a p r o g r e ss iv e  sim p lifica tion  of the C 3 S X -ra y  
d iffraction  pattern occu rred  with MgO, C 3 A so lid  so lu tion , and concluded that the 
addition of 2% C 3 A and 1% MgO to C3 S was the b est m eans of sta b iliz in g  the m ono­
c lin ic  stru ctu re  although to fa c ilita te  saturation  a ll h is preparations w ere m ade with 
an e x c e s s  of lim e .
Locher^ in 1960 showed by m eans of f r e e - lim e  determ in ations that Mg^"  ^
r e p la ces  Ca '^*' in the C3 S la tt ic e , giv ing p r o g r e ss iv e  s im p lifica tio n  of the X -ra y  
pattern eventually  s ta b iliz in g  the m onoclin ic form  at room  tem p eratu re . He stated  
the C 3 A alone had lit t le  or no effect on the C3 S pattern. He concluded that C 3 S 
could contain 2% C3 A and 2. 5% MgO at 1, 500°C; the so lu b ility  of MgO dropped to
1.5% at 1, 420°C .
Kantro, Copeland and Brunauer® in 1960 reported  the preparation  of a 
m a ter ia l of the com p osition  5 2 C3 S. CgAM called  "^J. A lite" , which they cla im ed  
gave the mo no c lin ic  d iffraction  pattern and contained n eg lig ib le  am ounts of C 3 A.
Y am aguchi and Miyabe^ in 1960 carried  out a h igh -tem p eratu re  X -r a y  
d iffraction  exam ination of C3 S, and indexed the C3 S so lid  so lu tion  produced from  the 
form ulation  0 5 4 8 ^5 AM. T h eir  ob servation s on C3 S can be su m m arised  d iagram a-  
t ic a lly  as in  F igu re  1.
T here is  som e d iscrep an cy  in nom enclature. A lite  w as o r ig in a lly  d escrib ed  as  
a phase which o ccu rrs  in Portland cem ent clinker; it was subsequently  dem on­
strated  to be e s se n t ia lly  C3 S, then shown to be u su a lly  the mo no c lin ic  form . 
Thus m any authors u se a lite  to be synonom ous with mo no c lin ic  C3 S, but it has 
been shown by M idgiey, F le tc h e r  and Cooper^^ that the C3 S m ay occu r  in  
Portland cem ent c lin k er  as any of the crysta llograp h ic  m odifications; to avoid  
confusion it is  proposed to u se the term s trigon a l, m on oclin ic, o r  tr ic lin ic  C3 S 
w here the form  is  known, and the term  a lite  for  the C3 S in Portland cem ent 
clin k er ir r e sp e c t iv e  of c r y sta l m odification .
^ 5 4 ^ 1 6 ^ ^  gave a doublet at 51°20 CuKU^ at room  tem peratu re and was 
consid ered  to be m on oclin ic. They indexed the re flec tio n  of low est angle in the 
region 51-52°20  as 620 and that at the h igher angle as 040. U sing this indexing of 
the so lid -so lu tio n  data they then indexed the pure tr ic lin ic  C3 S. But in th e ir  high 
tem perature work on pure C3 S they showed that it was the h igh-angle  re flec tio n s of 
the tr ip le t that cam e together to eventually  form  a doublet. This im p lies that in the 
m onoclin ic form  observed  at high tem perature the re flec tio n  at the low er angle is  
040 and that at the h igher angle 6  20. T h eir  indexing for the m onoclin ic form  sta b i­
lized  at high tem perature and that s tab ilized  by so lid  so lu tion  is  thus r e v er se d . It is  
shown la ter  in this paper that it is  the h igher angle re flec tio n s  in the tr ip le t which  
com e together to give a doublet and th ese  are th erefore  re ferred  to in th is paper as 
620, 6  2 0  r e flec tio n s, in agreem ent with the h igh-tem perature observations of
Yam aguchi and M iyabe.
Yannaquis and c o - w o r k e r s h a v e  recen tly  carried  out an investigation  of 
polym orphism  of C3 S by m eans of d .t .  a. and a h igh-tem perature attachm ent on an 
X -ra y  focu sing  cam era . The u se of s tr ic t ly  m onochrom atic radiation enabled them  
to make p r e c ise  ob servation s of changes in stru ctu re . They observed  sudden 
changes in the stru ctu re  of the tr ic lin ic  polym orph at 615° and 750°C, tr ic lin ic  to 
m onoclin ic tran sform ation  at 917°C, a sudden change in the m onoclin ic stru ctu re  at 
973°C to g ive a form  which was a lm ost trigonal, and a final m onoclin ic to trigonal 
tran sform ation  at 1, 050°C . The tran sform ations at 7 50° and 1, 050°C w ere not 
accom panied by a detectab le  therm al reaction .
In the p resen t paper d .t .  a. ob servation s on pure C 3 S indicate endotherm ie  
reaction s occu rin g  at 595°, 747°, 916° and 969°C (Table 2). Thus the change in 
tr ic lin ic  stru ctu re  found by Yannaquis about 750°C is  confirm ed . A delay  in the 
final c la r ifica tio n  of the trigonal pattern until about 1, 050°C was observed  during an 
attem pt to repeat the h igh-tem perature ob servation s of Yam aguchi and M iyabe. It 
was attributed to the ex isten ce  of a range of tem peratu re within the sam p le , the 
ob servation  of a c le a r  trigonal pattern not being p o ss ib le  until the whole sam ple was 
above 96 9°C . The sam e reserv a tio n  m ust apply to the observation  of Yannaquis and 
his co -w o r k e rs , s in ce  adequate tem peratu re control and m easurem en t is  d ifficu lt  
under the conditions of the experim en t.
The p resen t paper reports an investigation  into the ro le  of alum ina and m ag­
n esia  in the stab iliza tion  of the mono c lin ic  C3 S polym orph and provides a b a s is  for  
subsequent in vestiga tion  of the e ffect of so lid  so lu tion  by other com pounds. A m ore  
p r e c ise  evaluation of the lim its  of so lid  so lu tion  of Mg^ "*" and Al^ "*" has been  attem pted  
together with an in terpretation  of the accom panting stru ctu ra l changes.
2. EXPERIM ENTAL .
If so lid  so lu tion  o ccu rs betw een  C3 S and another com ponent, a partia l join  
m ust e x is t  within the phase d iagram  betw een Ca0 -S i 0 2  and the third com ponent.
If preparations are m ade w hose com p osition s do not fa ll on the join or in which the 
third com ponent is  p resen t in e x c e s s  of its  so lu b ility , phases other than tr ica lc iu m  
s il ic a te  w ill be p resen t.
In the work reported h ere , so lid  so lu tion  caused a sligh t p r o g r e ss iv e  change 
in the u n it-c e ll d im en sion s of C3 S, detected  by m eans of the X -ra y  powder diffraction  
pattern; and a lso  caused a low ering  of the tem peratu re at which polym orphic changes
occu red , as m easured  by d .t .  a. A ppropriate techn iques w ere used to detect and 
estim a te  ph ases other than C3 S which w ere lik e ly  to occu r.
P rep aration s w ere made from  calc iu m  carbonate, m agnesia  and alum ina, 
given in  Table 1.
The reagen ts w ere hom ogenized in a v ibratory  m ixer  and decarbonated by 
heating in a platinum  cru cib le  at 1, 000°C for  1 h; then ground in an agate m ortar to 
p ass a 200 -m esh  B .S . S iev e , and reburnt at 1, 500°C . The sam p le was rem oved from  
the furnace a fter  1  h, a ir-quenched  to room  tem peratu re and re ground to p ass a 2 0 0 - 
m esh  B . S. s ie v e . The procedure of heating at 1, 500°C , a ir-quench ing, and grinding  
w as repeated  until the fr e e - lim e  content had reached a m inim um  value. In the 
ea r ly  s ta g e s  of the reaction , fre e  lim e  was detected  by m eans of the X -r a y  d iffra ct­
om eter; for  the final s ta g e s  it was estim ated  by the L erch  and Bogue^® m ethod.
The sam p les  w ere then exam ined by m eans of X -r a y  techn iqu es, m icroscop e  
point counting and d .t .  a. It is  im portant to note that the b a sic  r e su lts  obtained  
apply to sam p les  air-quenched  from  1, 500°C to room  tem p eratu re . The e ffect of 
varying the coo ling  conditions is  con sid ered  sep a ra te ly .
2 ,1  X -r a y  Techniques
An X -r a y  d iffraction  trace  of the region  65-18°26  CuKa^ was m ade using a 
P h ilip s X -r a y  d iH ractom eter; m ore accurate ob servation s of the peaks in the region  
of the 040, 6  20, 620 re flec tio n s  at about 51° 20 CuKon  ^ w ere m ade. F o r  the la tter  
ob servation s about 15% s ilic o n  powder w as m ixed with the sam p le  to act as an in te r ­
nal standard. The CuK«,j  ^ radiation was generated at 40kV 20 mA and p assed  through  
a n ick el f i lte r . The instrum ent se ttin g s w ere: scanning ra te , 8 ° / min; sca tter  
s l i t s ,  1 ° ,  rece iv in g  s lit , 0 . 1 mm; r a te -m e te r , 8  counts; tim e constant, 8  sec; m u lti­
p lier , 0 .6 ; chart sp eed , 800 m m /h . S ilicon  re flec tio n s  occu rin g  at 56. 122° 20 
CuKa^ and 4 7 .3 0 2 °  20 CuKoCj w ere used to bracket and co r re c t  the ob served  angular  
valu es for  the 040, 620, 620 re flec tio n s . F o r  the gen era l tra ce  from  6 5 ° -1 8 °  20 
CuKo<2 no in ternal standard was used; the m u ltip lier  se ttin g  was 1 . 0  and the chart 
speed  2 0 0  m m /h .
C3 A w as estim ated  using an X -r a y  technique estab lish ed  for the estim ation  
of the com pounds p resen t in Portland cem ent^, and requiring m easu rem en t o f the 
in ten sity  of the re flec tio n  at 33. 2° 20 CuKcx  ^« It was observed  that in C 3 S it s e lf  and 
in C3 S preparations containing m agnesia  a weak re flec tio n  of con sisten t in ten sity  
occu rred  at th is  p osition , which could not be attributed to C3 A s in ce  no AI2 O3  w as  
p resen t. The re flec tio n  was con sid ered  to be part of the pattern due to C3 S and, 
when C3 A w as estim ated , allow ance was m ade. Its in ten sity  w as equivalent to the 
p resen ce  of about 1. 5% C3 A.
M agnesia w as detected  and estim ated  by m eans of its  stron g  re flec tio n  at 
42. 8 °  20 CuKû(i, using the C3 S r e flec tio n  at 4 1 .3 °  20 CuKix^ as the re feren ce  
standard.
2. 2 M icroscop e Point Counting
The sam p le was ca st in a co ld -se tt in g  re s in , a polished  su rface  was prepa­
red and was etched with HF vapour. With the c o rrec t conditions of etch ings C3 S 
was coloured pale ye llow , C 2 S deep b lue, and in te r s tit ia l m ater ia l was detected  by 
its  g rea ter  re flec tiv ity . The point-counting technique of s u c c e s s iv e  equal in te r ­
cep ts was used to e stim a te  the amount of C 2 S p resen t in the sam p le .
2 .3  D ifferen tia l T herm al A n a lysis  (d .t . a .)
D ifferen tia l therm al an a ly sis  was carried  out using fu rn aces with nichrom e  
windings capable of reach ing 1, 000°C with a rate of heating of 10°C /m in  1°C. 
Alpha alum ina was used as the inert re feren ce  m a ter ia l. The sam ple tem perature  
togeth er  with the am plified  tem peratu re d ifferen ce  betw een the sam p le and the 
referen ce  m ater ia l w ere recorded  on a 0 -50  mV poten tiom etric  reco rd er .
2 .4  The Solid Solution of M agnesia in T r ica lc iu m  S ilica te
The m ost lik e ly  form  of so lid  so lu tion  was thought to be a s im p le  substitution  
of Mg^ "*" for  Ca '^*’. T h erefore  m ixes w ere in vestigated  along a line betw een C3 S 
and à hypothetical M3 S. Any deviation  from  the assum ed  so lid -so lu tio n  s e r ie s  
would resu lt in c r y sta lliza tio n  of e ith er  C 2 S or CaO, and the end of the s e r ie s  would 
be m arked by the sim ultan eou s appearance of C 2 S and MgO, or  the appearance of 
MgO and a d e c r e a se  in the amount of CaO.
The r esu lt  obtained after  heat treatm ent as p rev iou sly  d escrib ed  are shown  
in Table 2. The m ixes are based  on an oxygen content of 260; C3 S = Ca^56Si32O260.
F igu re 2 show s the re la tion sh ip  betw een the p osition s of the 040, 620, 620 
re flec tio n s  and com p osition . The m ix  rep resen ted  by C^^^gM^QS^Q gave a m ixture  
of C3 S, C 2 S and MgO, and from  the am ounts of MgO and C 2 S detected  the com p osi­
tion of the m onoclin ic CqS was ca lcu lated  as C^^g gM gSg2 ' The re su lts  indicate  
that Mg^"  ^ r ep la ces  Ca^ in the C3 S la ttic e  with a resu ltin g  d e c r ea se  in the d iv er ­
gence of th ey  and ô<. angles from  90° until the m onoclin ic form  b eco m es stab ilized  
at room  tem peratu re betw een about ^2 ^ 4 ^ 5 3  ^ 1 5 1 ^ 5 ^ 5 2 ’ is  when con­
taining about 1. 5% MgO. The lim it of so lid  so lu tion  for  the 1, 500°C preparation  
is  C i 5 oM gSg2  which contains about 2,0% MgO. The m ix of com p osition  C 2 5 2 M 4  
S 5 2  probably contains a m ixture of the mono c lin ic  and tr ic lin ic  m odifications at 
room  tem p eratu re . D .t .  a. exam inations w ere made; the r e su lts  are plotted in 
F igu re 3 and confirm  the su ggested  lim it of so lid  so lu tion .
The tr ic lin ic -m o n o c lin ic  and mo no c lin ic  -  tr igon a l in v ersio n s are both low ered  
in tem p eratu re by so lid  so lu tion s of MgO and tend to com e c lo s e r  togeth er. Com ­
p osition  32^4^52 which under the standardized heat treatm ent gave a m ixture of 
p h ases , when annealed at 800°C for  4 h b ecam e c le a r ly  tr ic lin ic  and, on reheating, 
two endotherm s w ere detected  at 889° and 906°C . No exso lu tion  of MgO w as noted. 
C om position  C^gQMgSg2  rem ained m onoclin ic a fter  4 h at 800°C but w as converted  
to tr ic lin ic  a fter  19 h. On re -h ea tin g  to 1, 500°C and air-quench ing it was again . 
m on oclin ic. The m eta sta b le -p h a se  boundaries are probably as shown in F igu re 3: 
tr igon al-m on o c lin ic  in v ersio n  rapid, m o n o c lin ic -tr ic lin ic  in version  slu g g ish .
2. 5 The Solid Solution of Alumina in T r ica lc iu m  Silicate
Starting with the assum ption  that A1 rep la ces  Si, preparations w ere made 
w hose com p ositions fe ll on the line CgS-"CgA" (Table 3). F rom  the am ounts of the 
phases p resen t the com position  of the tr ia lc iu m  s il ic a te  phase was ca lcu lated . The 
re su lts  are given in the la st  colum n and indicate a m axim um  so lu b ility  of about 0. 9% 
AI2 O3  and a C aO /A l2 0 g ratio for  the m atter in so lid  so lu tion  of 3. 5 -4 . 5. A second  
s e r ie s  of preparations was made in which alum ina was p resen t at about its  lim it of 
so lu b ility  and w here com position  fe ll  on d ifferen t p o ss ib le  jo ins towards the sy stem  
CaO-AlgOg (Table 4). D .t .  a. was not consid ered  n e c e ssa r y  for th ese  prep aration s.
Although the re su lts  are var iab le , a C aO /A l2 0 3  ratio of 4. 5 in the so lid  so lu ­
tion is  again indicated (it w ill be shown that there is  a th eo re tica l ju stifica tion  for  
th is ratio).
A final s e r ie s  of preparations w as made in the join C3 S -C 4  gA. B eca u se  of 
the stru ctu ra l findings reported la te r  th eir  com p osition s are ex p ressed  in term s of 
a constant oxygen content, conveniently 260, as Ca |^^ggSi  ^ 3/4x"^^x^260 
((^156^52-3/2y^y)' (See Table 5 and F ig u res 4 and 5). The r e su lts  indicate that 
th ere  is  only a very  sligh t change of c e ll  d im en sion s with so lid  so lu tion  of alum ina.
STRUCTURAL IMPLICATIONS
The Mg '^*' so lid  so lu tion  is  a d irect ionic rep lacem ent of Mg^ "*" for  Ca^ "*" w ith­
out a ffecting  the charge balance. The so lid  solu tion  C 3 S -C 4  gA can be accounted  
for by rep lacing  3Si'^ '*' by 4A1^ "*’ in the C3 S la ttice  and could take p lace in two ways:
(1) K eeping the oxygen content of the unit c e ll  constant, which with this  
m ode of substitu tion  re su lts  in the ca lc iu m  content a lso  being constant.
Then Si"^"*" is  rep laced  by Al^ """ in the ratio 3:4, the balance of charge  
being m aintained.
(2) K eeping the (Si^ "*) + Al^ "*") content of the unit c e ll  constant; th is  
r e su lts  from  a rep lacem ent of Si '^*' by Al '^*', the balance of charge  
being m aintained by th e .o m issio n  of Ca^"  ^ and O^” in the ratio 3:5.
To d eterm in e which of th ese  p o ss ib ilit ie s  was the m ost lik e ly , the d e n sitie s  of
the two preparations C3 S and C^ggSgg gA w ere com pared. .
A ssu m in g  the sa m e u n it-c e ll  volum e for  both com p osition s (as confirm ed by  
X -r a y  r e su lts ) , the d ifferen ce  in d en sity  betw een C3 S and ggSgg gA would be:
(1) O xygen constant +0.10%
(2) Si'^ '^  and Al^ "*" constant - 0 .6  5%
The determ ined  d en sity 'o f C3 S was 3. 1351 and of C^^ggSgg gA 3. 1368 g. cm “^. 
The standard deviation  of the d en sity  determ ination  w as 0. 0048 and the standard  
deviation  of the m ean w as 0,0024. Taking 99% probability  l im its , the g r e a test  
p o ss ib le  d ifferen ce  betw een the two figu res  a r is in g  from  experihciental e r r o r s  was
0. 47%. T here is  th erefore  a stron g  probability  that the stru ctu re  is  based  on a con­
stant O and Ca packing.
If at the cen tres  of oxygen tetrahedra are rep laced  by SAl^" ,^ the extra
Al^+ w ill probably be placed in the in te r s tit ia l p osition s which Jeffery  indicated as 
p o ss ib le  sited  for  Mg
3. 1 The Solid Solution of M agnesia and Alum ina in T r ica lc iu m  S ilica te
Solid so lu tion s of CgS in the sy s te m  Ca0 -S i 0 2 -M g 0 -A l 2 0 g w ere investigated  
by m eans of m ixes  near the plane C 3 S-M 3 S -C 4  gA.
A ll the preparations shared the p resen ce  of other p h a ses , CgS, CaO, MgO or  
C3 A, and from  the am ounts of them  the C aO /A l2 0 3  ratio  of the so lid  so lu tion  end 
m em ber w as ca lcu la ted . In th is  s e r ie s  of m ixes th ere  was a con sid erab le  sca tte r  
in the C aO /A I2 O3  ra tio , owing to the lim ita tion s of the experim en ta l techniques used. 
It w as concluded that the so lu b ilit ie s  of A I2 O3  and MgO and th e ir  m odes of su b stitu ­
tion are a lm ost unaffected by the p resen ce  of each other.
When the C3 S phase is  saturated  with A I2 O3 , only about 1. 0% of MgO is  
required to s ta b iliz e  the mono c lin ic  form  at room  tem p eratu re . If MgO and AI2 O 3  
are both reduced below  th e ir  satu ration  l im its , at about 0. 75 of th e ir  saturation  
lim its  the tr ic lin ic  form  probably occu rs (F igure 6 ). No endotherm ie reaction s  
w ere detected  in the preparations saturated  with both AI2 O3  and MgO, which m ay be  
rela ted  to the ob servation  reported by N u rse et al , who found that a cem ent con­
taining a la rg e  amount of C3 S gave no detectab le  tran sform ation  peaks.
A final s e r ie s  of preparations was m ade in which alum ina was kept at its  lim it  
of so lu b ility  and in which the m agn esia  content was gradually in crea sed . The com ­
p osition s based  on 260 oxygens in the form  gg_^M^Sg^^_3 y 2 yA^ and the resu lts  
obtained are given in Table 6 , the X -r a y  re su lts  are plotted in F igure 7. In th is  
s e r ie s  w ill be found the p u rest preparations o f the A I2 O3  and MgO stab ilized  m ono­
c lin ic  phase that have been  prepared in the p resen t in vestiga tion . F ig u res  7 and 8  
show that the in terpretation  is  not so  ex p lic it as that for  the MgO s e r ie s .  But, 
con sid erin g  the ev id en ce for  that s e r ie s ,  a s im ila r  in terpretation  has been  applied .
P rep aration s in the s e r ie s  0% sg.xM^SgQ^ gA w ere cooled from  900°C to room  
tem peratu re at a rate of about 3 °C /m in . and then re -ex a m in ed . The X -r a y  re su lts  
(F igu re 9) indicate the re la tiv e  in stab ility  of the mono c lin ic  form  p rev iou sly  obtained  
from  m ix 5 3 M3 SgQ gA. R ather m ore s ign ifican t re su lts  (Table 7) w ere obtained  
from  quenching exp erim en ts s im ila r  to th ose  carried  out for the m agn esia  s e r ie s .
T h ese  r e su lts  agree  with the in terpretation  of the X -r a y  and d .t ,  a. r e su lts . 
T here w as no d etectab le  decom p osition  of the sam p les  o r  ex so lu tion  of MgO or  
A I2 O3  a fter  19 h at 800°C . A Portland cem ent containing C3 S in the m onoclin ic  
form  w as a lso  annealed at 800°C fo r  19 h and a ir-q u en ch ed . A lm ost com plete  
decom p osition  of the C3 S phase into CaO and C 2 S had occu rred , but the C3 S 
rem ain ing appeared s t i l l  to be mono c lin ic . The d iscrep an cy  betw een the rate of 
decom p osition  o f the mo no c lin ic  phase in synthetic  preparations and in Portland  
cem en ts s tr e s  s e s  the need for  in vestiga tion  into the e ffect of other ions in the 
stab iliza tion  of the m onoclin ic C3 S phase.
The ev id en ce for the so lid  so lu tion  of MgO and AI2 O3  in C 3 S, togeth er  with 
th e ir  lim its  of so lu b ility , can be incorporated  into a s in g le  d iagram  indicating the 
type of C3 S occu rrin g  at room  tem peratu re when the preparations are quenched from  
1, 500°C . to room  tem peratu re (F igu re 6 ).
The m onoclin ic  form  ob served  at room  tem peratu re is  probably m etastab le  for  
th ree  c o -e x is t in g  reason s:
(1) Suspension  of the m o n o c lin ic -tr ic lin ic  tran sition  occu rrin g  at about 
850°C .
(2) P o ss ib le  supersaturation  with r e sp ec t  to both m agnesia  and alum ina.
(3) Reported in stab ility  of CgS below  about 1, 250°C .
3. 2 J e ffery 's  F orm u la  for  A lite
Jeffery  determ ined  a structure for a lite  using c r y sta ls  grown by N u rse at the 
B uild ing R esea rch  Station from  cem ent c lin k er  d isso lv ed  in C aC l2 . The d iffraction  
pattern of th ese  c r y sta ls  cannot be d istingu ished  from  that g iven by C^gjMgSgQ gA, 
although J effery 's  structure and the ch em ica l a n a ly sis  both indicated a form ula  
^54^16^ ^* The p resen t r e se a r c h  show s that a m ix of th is com p osition  p ro cessed  
at 1, 500°C would y ield  a m onoclin ic so lid  so lu tion  with 4. 5% CgA and 4. 8 % CaO. 
H ow ever, neith er  CaO nor CgA can be detected  in J e ffe r y 's  c r y s ta ls , which would 
su g g est that e ith er  the ch em ica l an a ly sis  is  in e r r o r  or  that, under the conditions 
of form ation  of the c r y s ta ls , the so lu b ility  of MgO and A I2 O3  was m arkedly g rea ter  
than in the p resen t exp erim en ts at 1, 500°. This would not be su rp r is in g , as N u rse 's  
c r y sta ls  w ere  grown in the p resen ce  of liquid and at a much low er final tem p eratu re .
A m ixture of J e ffery 's  form ula was syn th esized  and p r o cessed  at 1, 500°C and 
as shown in Table 8  gave the re su lts  expected on the b a s is  of the p resen t in vestigation , 
accord ing to the fo llow ing equation:
C 3 4 8  ^g A M  ^ 0, 317(02 52 8 4^ 3  16^50 5“^  ^ 0. 6  83 C3  A + 3 .5 0 1  CaO.
3 .3  P .O .A . Form ulation  1 /3  J A lite , 0262^52-^^
K antro, Copeland and Brunauer® prepared a la rg e  sam p le of what they d escrib ed  
as 'a good sam p le  of a lite  containing lit t le  C3 A '. T his sam p le has been  w id e ly  
circu la ted  and we are gratefu l to D r. Copeland for  supplying us with a sam p le of h is  
m a ter ia l. If the findings reported  in th is paper are co r re c t  then at 1, 500°C th is  
sam p le should give a tr ic lin ic  so lid  so lu tion  and lim e  accord ing to the equation:
^ 1 6 2 ^ 5 2 ^ ^  ^   ^ ®^(^155. 0 3 ^ 0 . 97^50. 5 1 ^ .  9 7  ^ 2 CaO
H aving m ade allow ance for  the p resen ce  o f a sm a ll peak due to the C3 S phase  
i t s e lf ,  no C3 A w as detected  in th is sam ple; th ere  w as a lso  l e s s  than 0. 2% C 2 S,
The re su lts  of the exam ination  are g iven  in Table 9 and com pared with the r e su lts  
p red icted .
The C3 S phase is  in  the tr ic lin ic  form  as p red icted .
4. CONCLUSIONS
(1) Mg^"  ^ can en ter the stru ctu re  of CgS to the extent of 2. 0% MgO at 1, 500°C, 
Mg^+ rep la ces  Ca^ "*", and can sta b iliz e  the m onoclin ic form  on quenching to room  
tem p eratu re , about 1. 5% MgO being required ,
(2) Al^ "*" can en ter  the stru ctu re  of CgS to the extent of about 0. 9% A I2 O3  at 
1, 500°C. 4A1 "^^  rep la ces  SSi"^ "*", the balance of charge is  m aintained, and the O 
and Ca packing in the unit c e ll  is  unchanged. Al^ "*" alone does not s ta b iliz e  the 
m onoclin ic form  on quenching to room  tem p eratu re .
(3) In the p resen ce  of Al^'^ to the extent of 0. 9% A I2 O3  about 1% MgO can  
s ta b iliz e  the m onoclin ic form  on quenching to room  tem p eratu re . F urther MgO 
substitu tion  can o ccu r  up to a m axim um  of about 1. 7% MgO, resu ltin g  in a sligh t  
change in the m onoclin ic stru ctu re . The con clu sion s regard ing the m ode of sub­
stitu tion  of M g2 + and Al^"  ^ alone s t i l l  apply whenthey are introduced togeth er ,
(4) If Mg^ "*" and Al^"  ^ together are reduced below  about 0. 7 5 t im es  the amount 
required to satu rate the stru ctu re , the tr ic lin ic  form  occu rs on quenching to room  
tem p eratu re .
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Polymorphic phases obtained at room temperatures as a result of 
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X-ray diffraction data of the 040, 620, 620 reflections (Cu K«i 
radiation) of mixes of composition Cise-xMArSso-s'^*
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D.t.a. results on mixes of composition Cije-A-Mji-Sso-sA.
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X-ray diffraction data of the 040, 620, 620 reflections (Cu K ai 
radiation) of mixes of composition Cis6-a:Ma;S5o.5A cooled from 9(X)°C at
3°C/min.
T able 1
Analyses of Reagents used in Mixes
Calcium carbonate 
(%)
Silica
(%)
Magnesia
(%)
X Iciminn
f%)
CaO 5608 SiOz > 9 9  90 MgO >97-94 AlzOi (by diffcrenc :)
R 2O 3 <  0 02 Loss at 1,200°C 0 04 SiOz 0 05 > 99-6
FezO) <  001 FezO) <  001 FezO) <  0 01 SiOz 0-03
MgO >  01 0 NazO <  0 01 TiOz <  0 01 FezOi 0-04
NazO <  0 03 KzO <  001 AlzOz 0 03 CaO < 0 03
KzO <  0 03 CaO 0 02 MgO < 0-03
SO3 <  0 0 1 NazO 0  0 2 NazO < 0 - 0 2
Chloride <  0  0 1 KzO 0-004 KzO < 0-03
MnzOa <  0 - 0 1 TiOz < 0 -0 1
Acid-soluble P2O5 < 0 -0 1
SO3 <  0 - 0 1 SO3 < 0  01
Chloride Absent Chloride < 0 -0 1
Loss at 1,000°C 1 -6 8 H NO 3 soluble
Loss at 1,150°C 1-91 Loss at 1,200°C 0-18
Carbonate 0-54 (carbon present)
Table 2
X-ray, D .t.a. and Composition Data on Magnesium-substituted C3S
Sample
Minor phases 
present
X-rav diffraction 
'2e CuKcti
D.t.a.
at w 
endotf 
reactic 
observe
temps
hich
ermic
Cz^ CaO MgO 040 620 620 (°(:)
C3S 0 5 0 05 0 51-381 51-642 51-890 595 747 916 969
CissMSsz 14 013 0 51-41 51-68 51-89 — 721 911 954
C 154M2S52 0 0 03 0 51-53 51-76 51-87 — 663 907 923
C 153M3S52 2 - 2 < 0  03 0 51-57 51-80 51-89 — — 901 —
C 152M4S52 1 1 < 0  03 0 51-56 51-70 51-82 51-93 — — 8 8 6 —
C 151M 5S52 1 0 013 0 51-71 51-93 — — 871 —
CisoMôSsz 13 0  06 0 51-75 51-95 — — 864 —
C i 46M]oSs2 4 7 < 0  03 15 51-77 51-96 860
Table 3
X-ray, D.t.a. and Composition Data in the System CgS-^CgA"
San
(Molep
iple
ercent)
Minor phases 
present
X-ray diffraction 
2 d  CuKcl\
D.t.a. temps at which 
endothermie reactions 
were observed 
C O
Solid solution in form  
98 mole % C},S 
2  mole % C. A y
CsS CgX C2S CaO C3X 0 4 0 6 2 0 6 2 0 CzX / C/y)
1 0 0 0 0-5 0-05 0 51-381 51-642 51-890 595 747 916 969
99 1 0 - 2 0-63 0 51-45 51-64 51-87 *(466) 8 8 6 936 Cl-84 Ao-52 3-6
98 2 0 0 - 6 6 0 51-50 51-72 51-84 (476) 856 908 C4-79 A| 04 4-6
97 3 0-5 1-31 0-4 51-50 51-70 51-85 (470) 857 904 Co-47 Al-42 4-6
96 4 0-4 2 - 8 8 1-4 51-50 51-70 51-84 (466) 856 906 C4-75 A i -51 3-2
94 6 0-3 3-49 3-0 51-50 51-71 51-84 (466) 856 904 C7-85 Ai-92 4-1
* The reaction observed at 466°C is due to Ca(OH)z— > CaO +  H 2O.
Table 4
X-ray, D.t.a. and Composition Data in the Systems of C3S with Hypothetical Calcium Aluminates o f Various Compositions
Sample 
98 mole % C^S 
2 mole % X
Minor phases present
X-ray diffraction 
26 CuKcLi
Solid solution in the form  
98 mole % C^S 
2  mole % CzXy
X C2S CaO C3X 040 620 620 CzXy Vy
C3A 2-5 0-06 0 51-49 51-70 51-82 C 4.92  A].06 4-6
C4A 1-1 0-10 0 51-49 51-71 51-84 C4.63  Aj.ios 4-2
C4 .5A 1-1 0-03 0 51-48 51-68 51-83 C5 .4  A j .02 5-3
CjA 0-8 0-03 0 51-49 51-70 51-83 C 5.55  Ai.oi 5-5
CoA 0 0-66 0 51-50 51-71 51-84 C4.79  Ai.04 4-6
Table 5
X-ray, D .t.a. and Composition Data in the System C3S towards C4 5A
Sample
Ci56‘S'52-3/2y^y
Minor phas 
present
es X-ray diffraction 
29 CukoLi
D.t.a. temps at which 
endothermie reactions 
were observed 
C O
Solid solution in form  
98 mole% C^S 
2  mole°/o CzAy
C2S CaO C3A 040 620 620 C A y '/y
C 3S 0-5 0-05 0 51-381 51-642 51-890 595 747 916 969 — —
CisôSsi.zsAo-s 1 - 6 0-03 0 51-43 51-67 51-87 — — 896 941 C2.62 Ao-51 5-14
C 156S50.5A 1-1 0-03 0 51-48 51-68 51-83 ------ — 869 916 C5.4  A i .02 5-29
C 156S49A2 0 0-98 2-5 51-49 51-70 51-82 (468)* 864 911 C4.23 Ai.105 3-83
* Decomposition of Ca(OH)z.
Table 6
X-ray, D. t  a. and Composition Data for M ixes o f Composition Cise-ArMArSso.sA
Sample
Minor phases present
X-ray diffraction 
29 CuKoci D.t.a. temps at which endothermie reactions 
were observed
Solid solution in form  
Cise-^MxSszCzAy Vy
C2S CaO MgO C3X 040 620 620
C 156S50.5A 1-1 0-03 0 0 51-48 51-68 51-83 — 864 1 911 C156S52C5.4A1.02 5-3
C 154M2S50 .SA 2-0 0-03 0 0 51-55 51-68 51-84 — — 854 C 153.gM2 .2S52C5.4A1.07 5-0
C 153M3S50 .5A 1 2 0-03 0 0 51-72 51-86 — — 842 Cl 53 M3S52C5.3A] .00 5-2
C 151M 5S50 .5A 0-4 0-13 0 0 51-76 51-93 No endothermie C] 51 M5S52C4 .4A1.00 4-4
C hôM ioSso.sA 4-0 0 03 1-5 0 51-79 51-94 reactions detected C 150.2M5-sS52C2 .9A1.05 2-8
Mean 4 5
Table 7
Relative Stabilities of Polymorphic ModiBcations 
in the Series C iso- aMaSso-sA
Annealed for  
4 h at 800‘’C — 
air-quenched
Annealed for 
I9 h a t8 0 0 °C  —  
air-quenched
Annealed for 
10 min. at 
1500'C, 
air-quenched
C]53M3S50.5A M ain ly  m o noclin ic , 
som e tric lin ic
T ric lin ic M o n o c lin ic
CisiMsSso-sA M o n o c lin ic M ain ly  m ono c lin ic , 
som e tric lin ic
M o n o c lin ic
CuôMioSjo-sA M o n o c lin ic M o n o c lin ic M o noc lin ic
Table 8
X-ray, D.t.a. and Composition Data for the Formulation 
C54S 16AM processed at 1,500°C
CaO C^A
X-ray diffraction 
26 CuKa-i
D.t.a. temp (°C) o f  
endothermie 
reaction due to a 
C iS transition
040 620
Predicted 4 8 4-5 51-72 51-88 838
Found 4 7 4 5 51-70 51-90 832
Table 9
X-ray, D.t.a. and Composition Data for 
the Formulation C162S52AM
CaO
X-ray diffraction 
26 CuKa.1
D.t.a. temp (°C) o f  
endothermie 
reaction due to a 
C iS  transition
040 620 620
Predicted 1 - 0 51-55 51-71 51-83 870
Found 1-3 51-55 51-72 51-85 864
C U R R E N T  P A P E R S
RESEARCH SERIES
1. T he s y s t e m  CaO-AlgOg-H^O at 25°C
2. S om e e x p e r im e n ts  on m o d e l p iled  fou n d ation s in  c la y
3. M e a su re m e n t and c o n tro l o f m o is tu r e  con ten t by m icr o w a v e  a b so rp tio n
4. The m e a su r e m e n t o f wind p r e s s u r e s  on ta ll  b u ild in g s
5. T he r e v e r b e r a t io n  t im e s  o f so m e  E n g lish  c a th e d r a ls
6 . H y s t e r e s is  in  the m o is tu r e  c h a r a c t e r is t ic s  of p o ro u s b o d ie s
7 . N ew  data on sy n th e t ic  m u ll ite s
8 . An im p ro v ed  so lu t io n  fo r  the d e te r m in a tio n  o f th e r m a l co n d u ctiv ity  
by V e r n o tte 's  d y n a m ic  m eth od .
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I. Introduction
Portland cernent is produced b y  the high-tem perature reaction of a 
lime-bearing m aterial w ith one containing silica, alumina, and some 
FegOg. R eaction is eflfected in kilns of various types, norm ally under 
oxidizing conditions. The product, which is known as clinker, is after­
wards ground w ith gypsum  to give cem ent. The m ain phases in the  
clinker are tricalcium  silicate (C3S), jS-dicalcium silicate (jG-CgS), tri­
calcium alum inate (C3A) and a ferrite phase belonging to the GgP-CgA 
solid solution series. Also present in m any clinkers are smaller am ounts 
( < 3%) o f free lim e (CaO), periclase (MgO) and alkali sulphates. The 
presence o f glass, in am ounts ranging up to 20% or even higher, has also 
frequently been postulated, but recent work casts doubt on this con­
clusion.
I t  is now well established that none of the major phases has an exact 
com position ; all are modified by solid solution, both b y  the major 
oxides and by minor com ponents.
II. The Phases in Clinker
A. T r i c a l c i u m  S i l i c a t e
The m ain phase in m ost modern Portland cem ent clinkers is a form of 
tricalcium  silicate, originally described as “ a lite ” b y  Tornebohm [i] , 
who studied it  b y  thin-section microscopy. General agreem ent th at alite  
was essentially C3S was reached by about 1930. In  1952 Jeffery [2] 
showed th at pure C3S is triclinic but th at small am ounts o f solid solution  
cause it  to  becom e m onoclinic or trigonal ; he found the monoclinic form  
in a Portland cem ent clinker. The three polym orphs differ only slightly  
in structure. H e suggested that, w ith pure C38, the triclinic form is stable  
relative to  the others at room tem perature, the m onoclinic form at 
moderate tem peratures and the trigonal form at high temperatures. 
This was later confirmed by Yam aguchi and Miyabe [S’], who used a 
high-tem perature X -ray diffractometer. M idgiey [4] investigated  20 
Portland cem ent clinkers by X -ray diffraction using film, and showed  
th at in  all o f these the C3S was monoclinic. More recent work by Midgiey 
and Fletcher [J], using X -ray diffractom etry, showed th at the C3S in  
Portland cem ent is usually monoclinic but that, even in ordinary 
clinkers, the triclinic and trigonal forms m ay occur.
Jeffery [2] proposed th at the alite in Portland cem ent clinker had the  
com position C54S16AM, but von  E uw  [d] showed th at m aterial o f this
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com position contained C3A as an im purity. H e suggested th a t alite 
formed in the presence o f excess CaO had the com position o f C3S w ith  
about 2% C3A and 1% MgO. N aito, Ono and liyam a [7] reported the  
m axim um  substitutions of Mg and A 1 in the series
(Cai _z-i/Mg,.Al„)3. (Sii.g^Alg j^Os
to be X =  0-025 and y  — 0-0075. Brunauer et al. [5] investigated the  
incorporation of A 1 and Mg into C3S in an effort to  produce an “ a lite ” 
suitable for use as a standard in the X -ray diffractom etry o f  clinkers, and  
concluded th at the correct form ulation was 52C3S.C6AM; th at is, the  
typ e o f substitution proposed by Jeffery but w ith one-third the am ounts 
of AI2O3 and MgO. Locher [9] studied the sohd solution o f MgO and 
C3A in C3S at various temperatures and found that the solubility o f MgO 
varies from 2-5% at 1500° C to 1-5% at 1420° C; that o f C3A was 2% at 
1500° C. H e relied m ainly on the determ ination of free lim e by chemical 
m eans to estim ate the hm its o f solubility and gave no details o f the  
crystal structures.
Midgiey and Fletcher [5] have investigated the effect o f substitution  
of Mg and A1 in  C3S prepared at 1500° C and subsequently studied at 
room tem perature. T hey showed by X -ray diffractometer studies that  
Mg can replace Ca directly in C3S and that as the am ount o f Mg increases 
there is a change in  the lattice parameters of the trichnic form, until at 
about 1-7% MgO the lattice becomes monoclinic. Further incorporation  
o f Mg causes changes in the m onoclinic lattice parameters until about 
2% MgO is reached, beyond which no further substitution  takes place. 
M idgiey and Fletcher also showed th at the substitution o f A1 in  the  
attice is not caused by solid solution of C3A in  C3S, but b y  solid solution  
w ithin the series C3S-C4.5A; that is, three-quarters of the A1 replaces Si 
directly, the number o f oxygens remains constant and the remaining  
one-quarter of the A1 goes into interstitial positions. Substitution o f A1 
causes a change in lattice parameters but not in sym m etry. Lafum a [10] 
and M idgiey and Fletcher [5] have shown th at Fo203 m ay also enter into  
solid solution w ith C3S to a lim ited extent.
M idgiey and Fletcher [5] studied the effects o f sim ultaneous sub­
stitution  o f Mg for Ca and o f C4.5A for C3S. There were changes in cell 
parameters and sym m etry similar to  those observed when only the fu’st 
o f these substitutions was made. The trigonal form has not so far been  
observed in  th is work. These results, together w ith  those o f studies on 
cem ent clinkers, suggest that the alite in  Portland cem ent can vary  
considerably in com position and sym m etry. The changes in  sym m etry  
can affect the strength produced by the phase ; experim ents have shown 
th at the differences are o f the order o f 10%.
Substitution in C3S is further discussed in Chapter 4 .
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A lite decom poses into GgS and CaO below about 1275° C, but this 
reaction is usually sluggish and C3S can therefore occur m etastably at 
room tem perature. W oermann { l l ]  has investigated the effect o f sub­
stitu tion  on the rate of decom position and has shown that divalent ions 
o f radius greater than 0-7 A  increase the rate of decom position while 
sm aller ones do not.
Jander {12] suggested th at the strength produced by the alite in a 
cem ent m ight depend not only on the presence o f ions in solid solution  
but also on the occurrence o f structural defects and o f cracks and  
irregularities o f colloidal dim ensions. N o experim ental evidence to  
support or refute this has so far been presented. Grzymek [13] believes 
th at sm all and elongated crystals o f alite can hydrate more rapidly, even  
i f  ground to the sam e specific surface as large and more equant crystals. 
So far this has not been confirmed by other workers in the field.
B . D i c a l c i u m  S i l i c a t e
Most of the work on dicalcium silicate in recent years has been on 
laboratory preparations ; little  work has been done on CgS from clinker. 
D icalcium  silicate can occur in four polym orphic modifications : a, a!, 
j8 and y . Nurse [14] has shown th at the y-form is alm ost inert, that 
j8 hydrates at a rate depending on the kind o f stabilizer, th at a! gives very  
poor strength and th at a is non-hydraulic. Budnikov and A zelitskaya [15] 
declare th at y-CgS has hydraulic properties, but the general view  is that 
it  has not.
The usual form of dicalcium  sihcate in Portland cem ent cHnker is the  
jS-modification. Metzger [7d] has observed sm all quantities o f «'-CgS by  
m icroscopic investigation, and M idgiey and Fletcher [17] have found  
this phase b y  X -ray m ethods in commercial clinkers. A  phase of approxi­
m ate com position KC23S12 has also been formed in commercial clinkers ; 
as shown later, this is probably a form o f a'-C2S.
D icalcium  silicate can take into solid solution m any substances, and  
the presence o f these m ust m odify the structure. Nurse [14], K ukolev  
and M el’nik [18, 55] and W elch and G utt [20] have shown th at the  
strength obtained from j8-C2S depends on the nature of the stabilizer. 
The substances th at m ight m ost obviously occur in solid solution w ith  
the )8-C2S of Portland cem ent clinker are m agnesia and alum ina [5, 21,22] 
P2O5 [23], N a20 , CaO and K2O [19, 24r-26]. Y annaquis and Guinier [26] 
suggested th a t j8-C2S m ay also be stabihzed b y  crystal size alone. Most 
work on the pure com pound has been on m aterial stabilized w ith  B2O3, 
but it  is n ot hkely th a t th is form occurs in  Portland cem ent. M idgiey,
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Flotchcr and Cooper [27] showed th at the X -ray pattern o f the jS-C2S 
present in Portland cem ent clinkers differs significantly from th at given  
by C2S stabilized by B2O3.
C. T h e  F e r r i t e  P h a s e
The ferrite phase in Portland cem ent clinker, also called brown- 
m illerite, is a solid solution which is usually taken to belong to the series 
C2F-C2A. The lim iting com position at the iron-rich end is C2F. There 
is some disagreem ent as to  the hm it at the alumina-rich end but, from  
the work o f Toropov, Shishakov and Merkov [28], Yam auchi [29], 
Swayze [30] and Malquori and Cirilli [31], summarized by Nurse [32], it  
m ust occur at a com position slightly more aluminous than C6A2F. This 
problem is also discussed in Chapter 2.
The chnker mineral has been studied b y X -ray diffraction m ethods by  
M idgiey [33- 35] and by K ato [36], who showed th a t it  can vary in  
com position and m ay show zoning— a variation in com position w ithin  
each crystal. This work has been extended b y  Brunauer et al. [&], 
Copeland et al. [32] and M idgiey, R osam an and Fletcher [37], who have  
made quantitative estim ations o f the minerals in Portland cement.
M idgiey [35] has shown th at the com position of the ferrite phase from  
clinker m ay extend  to  very near the alumina-rich lim it. Cirilli and  
Brisi [38] and Santarelli, Padilla and Bucchi [39] suggest th at the lim it 
m ay be C4AF, although the first-named authors showed th at in the  
presence o f 3% MgO the lim it m ay extend  approxim ately to  C6A2F. 
K ato [36] has shown th at about 1-5% MgO m ay substitute for CaO in  
the ferrite phase, and R oyak [40] showed th a t N a20 m ay enter into  
solid solution.
D .  T r i c a l c i u m  A l u m i n a t e
Tricalcium alum inate has no polym orphic modifications, and the only  
effects observed b y  Volkonskii [41] on heating C3A to 1500° C in  the  
high-tem perature X -ray diffraction camera were caused b y  therm al 
expansion. Trojer [42] observed zoning in C3A in a microscope exam ina­
tion .
Two com pounds th at are closely allied to C3A are NCgAs [43] and  
KCgAg [44^ 46] ; both give X -ray diffraction patterns very similar to but 
shghtly modified from th at o f pure CgA. Suzukawa [44^ 46] showed th at  
Si02 and MgO also enter into solid solution, resulting in  a change in  
lattice parameter. Miiller-Hesse and Schwiete [47] give the solubility o f  
MgO in C3A as 2-5%.
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E. M i n o r  P h a s e s
Calcium oxide (CaO) and magnesium oxide (periclase; MgO) are both  
undesirable phases in a cem ent clinker, because they are liable to hydrate 
slow ly after the cem ent has hardened, causing expansion. The com posi­
tion o f the raw m ix m ust therefore be such that these phases are absent 
or nearly absent in  the product; this question is discussed in Chapter 2. 
CaO is nevertheless probably present in sm all am ounts in all Portland  
cem ent clinkers, generally because of incom plete reaction. MgO, where 
present, is usually derived from the MgCOg of the original lim estone. As 
shown later, the harmful effect o f IMgO can be som ewhat reduced by  
rapid coohng of the clinker.
The clays and shales used in the m anufacture o f Portland cem ent 
usually contain sm all am ounts o f sulphates and sulphides, and the fuel 
used frequently contains sulphur compounds, so th at in the kiln at the  
clinkering tem peratures SO3 is produced. This reacts w ith  any alkahs 
present, either from the raw m aterials or the fuel, to  produce alkali 
sulphates. Taylor [4(?] detected K2SO4 in commercial clinkers ; other 
alkali sulphates which m ight reasonably be present include Na2S04, 
3K 2S04.N a2S04, and Iv2S04-N a2S04 solid solutions, which are stable 
at high tem peratures. The subject has been reviewed b y  Newkirk [49], 
who concluded th a t the alkali sulphate produced probably depends on  
the N a /K  ratio o f the raw m aterials and the am ount o f SO3 available. 
H e also considered th at there was a tendency for the alkalis to  combine 
w ith the entire content o f SO3 in the approxim ate molar ratio 
K 20/N a203 =  3, subject to  the availability  o f the three com ponents 
involved. In  contrast, Suzukawa [44- 46] concluded that the SO3 reacts 
w ith  K2O in preference to  N a20 . In  m ost clinkers the molar ratio 
(Na2Û -f-K 20)/S03 exceeds unity. The excess o f N a20  and K2O is likely  
to  enter the silicate or alum inate phases; this is discussed on pp. 97- 99.
III. Effect o f Minor Components
The minor com ponents in the raw m aterials o f Portland cem ent clinker 
affect the product m ainly by ionic substitution in the major phases. 
These m odifications m ay or m ay n ot affect the hydraulic properties. 
R ecently  the study of the effects o f minor com ponents has become 
prom inent because o f the increasing use o f impure raw m aterials.
A. P h o s p h a t e s
The chem ical analyses o f  m ost Portland cem ents show  sm all per­
centages o f phosphates, expressed as P2O5. In  recent years the role o f
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phosphates has assum ed greater interest because of the exploitation of 
difficult lim estone deposits, or the desire to use various trade w astes as 
raw material in cem ent manufacture. The effect o f phosphate in Portland  
cem ent has been reviewed by Steinour [501, who concluded that the rules 
put forward by Nurse [511 a,re a sufficiently accurate guide to practice. 
Nurse showed that m ost of the P2O5 is present in solid solution with the
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F ig . 1. Compressive strengths on ^-in (12-mm) 1:3 mortar cubes of 
preparations on the join CgS-CgP, showing effect of CgS polymorphism.
C2S and that as a consequence the am ount o f C3S is m arkedly reduced. 
Nurse, W elch and G utt [231 published a diagram showing a series o f  
solid solutions between a-C2S and a previously unlm own high tem pera­
ture form o f C3P isomorphous w ith  a-C2S.
Toropov and Borisenko [521 &lso investigated  the effect o f P2O5 on  
C3S at high tem peratures and found the latter to  be decom posed to  
C2S and CaO. These authors also found that there was no reaction w ith  
the ferrite phase. Sim anovskaya and Shpunt [531 investigated reactions
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w ith  P2O5 and found the same decom position of C3S ; they also followed  
the reaction in a kiln.
Erschov [54] found th at a rapid-hardening Portland cem ent could be 
produced by adding 0-2- 0-3% P2O5 to the raw m aterial. K ukolev and 
M el’nik [55] found th at addition of 0'3- l - 5% P2O5 to  the raw m eal used 
for making clinker by the w et process increased the hydraulic activ ity  
of the resultant cem ent. T hey attributed the increased activ ity  to the 
production of lattice defects in the C2S due to  the substituting ions ; as 
ah'eady stated, Jander [12] considered th at this would increase the  
activ ity . W elch and G utt [20] investigated the effect o f P2O5 on C3S
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F ig . 2. Compressive strengths on ^-in (1 2 -mm) 1:3  mortar cubes of 
preparations on the join from C3 S to 24 1 weight % C3 P, 75-9 weight % 
CgS, in the system OaO-SiOg-PgOg. Mean results of determinations on 
duplicate preparations containing 1 % and 2 % PgOg are plotted.
and C2S ; th ey  found th at sm all am ounts o f P2O5 enhanced the strength  
obtained from C2S, while large am ounts decreased it. As an explanation  
th ey  showed th a t w ith  no P2O5 the C2S was in  the y-form ; w ith 2% it  
was in the  ^ -form ; and w ith  7 and 15% it  was in the a'- or a-form (Fig. 1). 
W ith C3S th ey  report th at addition o f sm all am ounts o f phosphate  
causes a fall in  the compressive strength, but th at as addition continues 
the strength rises again, the com position 71*7 CaO, 26 3 Si02, 2-0 P2O5 
(wt % ) giving by a sm all margin the highest strength o f the series at 3, 
7 and 28 days. Further addition o f up to 4% P2O5 is detrim ental to  
strength (Fig. 2).
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In  interpreting the results w ith C3S, allowance m ust be made for the  
increasing proportions o f «'-GgS oceurring in m ixes o f increasing P2O5 
content. In  the 2% m ix, for exam ple, the a'-C2S content can be estim ated  
as about 30% by weight o f the total. So far it  has not been possible to  
isolate the C3S, which m ay be modified by the incorporation o f P2O5, 
and it has therefore been necessary to  use m ixes containing the additional 
phase and to  make appropriate corrections. Since the a'-C2S is com ­
paratively inert hydraulically, the fall in strength o f the m ixes progress­
ing from 2 to 4% P2O5 can be accounted for by the increasing dilution of  
the C3S w ith alm ost non-hydraulic material. The 2% P2O5 m ix, although  
diluted with some 30% of «'-C2S, gives strengths comparable w ith those  
obtained w ith  pure C3S, so th at the form o f C3S present in this m ix can  
be considered to possess enhanced hydraulic value. The authors therefore 
deduce th at hm ited am ounts o f P2O5 can enhance the hydrauhcity of  
C38.
B .  F l u o r i d e s
Fluorides are occasionally found as im purities in hm estone. They m ay  
also be added deliberately as a flux or w hitening agent or to offset the  
deleterious effect o f P2O5.
Yam aguchi et al. [56] showed that both C3S and C3A can exist in  the  
presence o f CaFg and th at CaF2 can substitute in  C3S, causing a contrac­
tion  o f the lattice parameters. Toropov and his co-workers [57, 5S] 
showed th at C3A is decom posed at high tem peratures b y  5% addition  
of CaFg and th at members o f the ferrite solid solution series are also 
acted upon b y  CaF2, being decom posed to C12A7 and a ferrite o f com ­
position near to  C6AF2. Moore [5P] showed th at the addition o f 1- 3% 
fluorspar to raw m eal ensured assim ilation o f the free CaO at a m uch  
lower tem perature ; the fluoride is retained b y  the clinker.
W elch and G utt [20] found th at in  the presence of phosphatic calcium  
silicate minerals some o f the fluorine is lost on heating. T hey also found  
th a t fluoride ion greatly accelerates the form ation o f C3S; increasing 
fluoride content alters the lattice parameters of the triclinic C38, causing 
the X -ray pattern to  becom e more like th a t o f m onoclinic C38. They  
also found th at excess CaF2 decom posed the C38 to  a- and a'-C2S.
C. A l k a l i  O x i d e s
The effects of alkali have been widely studied, partly because of 
reported reactions between the alkali from Portland cement clinker and 
certain types of aggregate. Newkirk [49] summarized work up to 1951. 
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As already stated  (p. 94), the alkali oxides combine preferentially w itli 
SO3 from the fuel or raw m aterials, forming sulphates. Taylor [45, GO] 
reported the preparation o f a com pound KC 2 3 S 1 2 , optically similar to  
j8-C2S but distinguishable from it by X -rays; he considered that any  
K 2O not present as sulphate was likely to occur in this form. Nurse 
[14, 32, 61] and Suzukawa [44-46] concluded, however, that this product 
was not a distinct compound but a potassium -stabilized form o f a'-C2S.
Brownmiller and Bogue [62] described a com pound NC8A 3, the X -ray  
powder pattern o f  which was closely similar to  th at o f C3A. Phase  
equihbrium studies [62-65] indicated th at any excess o f N a 2Û was 
hkely to  occur in  th is form. Newkirk [49] concluded th at alkalis not 
present as sulphates occurred m ainly as K C 23S 12 and NC 8A 3 ; he dis­
cussed the effects which the form ation o f these phases had on the poten­
tia l phase com position o f the clinker. Because o f the low proportions of 
alkali in  KC23S 12 and NC 8A 3, small am ounts o f alkalis in the clinker 
could m arkedly affect the potential phase com jiosition ; thus, in the  
absence o f SO3, addition of 1 % of K 2O to  a Ca0 -A l203- F e 203-S i0 2  
m ixture could cause the form ation o f over 2 0 % o f KC23S 12 and decrease 
the potential C2S content b y  a comparable am ount. A ddition o f 1% 
N a 2 0  could sim ilarly cause the form ation o f over 10% of N C 8A 3, w ith  
a comparable decrease in potential C3A. The presence o f alkalis could  
also cause sm all increases in the potential C3S content, and in certain  
cases m ight lead to the form ation o f free CaO where this would not 
otherwise appear. Newkirk considered th at the presence o f alkalis 
affected the burning process in  three w ays : b y  the form ation o f new  
compounds, as m entioned above, b y  the lowering of the tem perature o f  
liquid form ation, and b y  the shifting o f the primary phase boundaries. 
This last effect m ight cause the CaO primary phase region to be enlarged, 
and thereby m ake the com plete com bination o f CaO more difficult to  
achieve.
The interpretation o f the large changes in  potential com pound  
com position which are brought about b y  addition o f alkali clearly 
depends on whether the phases KC 2 3 S 1 2  and NC 8A 3  differ appreciably  
in chemical behaviour from jS-C2 S and C3 A, resjieetively. Newkirk stated  
th at the alkali phases hydrate rapidly, and considered th at one or more 
o f them  m ight contribute to  high early strength. Nurse [14, 61], in  
contrast, found th a t KC 2 3 S 1 2  inverted so rapidly to  th a t it  was
doubtful whether it could ex ist in chnker ; he also considered the phase 
to  be a K 2 0 -stabihzed form o f a'-C2 S, and showed that a'-C2 S prepared  
in  other w ays had poor hydraulic properties.
The alkali phases in cem ent clinker have recently been reinvestigated  
b y  Suzukawa [44r-46], The latter confirmed the existence o f the com ­
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pound NOgAg and also prepared an analogous compound, KGgAg. 
As already stated, he concluded in agreem ent w ith Nurse th at the  
phase KC 2 3 S 1 2  was not a distinct phase but a K 2 0 -stabilized form of 
«'-CgS.
Suzukawa confirmed previous reports that the alkali oxides combine 
ju’eferentially w ith SO3. As already m entioned, he found th at the SO3 
combined w ith K 2O in preference to N a 2 0 . For rapidly cooled clinkers 
any excess of K 2O occurred as KCgA3 or in solid solution in a- or a'-C2S ; 
any excess o f N a 2Û tended to  occur as NOgAg which, in his view , con­
tained some SiÛ 2 due to partial replacem ent o f CaAl b y  N aSi. Slow  
cooling led to the form ation o f C3A and N a 2S0 4  instead of NCgAg. 
Suzukawa agreed with previous investigators that the presence o f N a 20  
could cause an increase in the C3S content of the chnker.
D . H e a v y  M e t a l  O x i d e s
K ukolev and Mel’nik [55] investigated  the effects o f Cr203 , P 2O5, 
V 2 O5 and BaO on the C2 S in  w et process clinker. They found th at 0 3 -  
T5% additions o f P 2O5, V 2O5 and BaO all increased the hydraulic 
activ ity ; th ey  attributed th is to  the production o f structural defects in  
the C2 S.
Mn2 0 g probably substitutes for F e203  in Portland cem ent. A  com ­
pound 4GaO. AI2O3 . Mn2 0 g is known to exist ; it  is analogous to G4AF, 
w ith  which it  forms a continuous series o f solid solutions [66]. Newm an  
and W ells [67] showed that up to 8 % o f Mn203  could also be incorporated  
in  sohd solution in  G2S. The a-a! inversion tem perature is considerably  
lowered and the inversion to ta lly  inliibited as a result o f the sub­
stitution . MnO can be incorporated in G3S. The hm iting solubihty is not 
known ; the X -ray pattern is changed in the direction o f that o f ahte [65].
IV. The Burning o f Portland Cement
The burning o f Portland cem ent begins as a series o f reactions between  
in tim ately  m ixed solids, and it  is only in the later stages o f burning that  
any liquid is formed, causing the reactions which produce the cem ent 
compounds to  take place more rapidly. Lea [69] has indicated that 
“ the production o f Portland cem ent b y  a ehnkering process in  which  
only a minor proportion o f the m ix becomes liquid is dependent on three 
factors : (1) the chemical com position of the m ix ; (2 ) the physicochem ical 
state of the raw constituents ; (3) the temperature and period o f burning ; 
a fourth condition which influences the resulting clinker is the rate of
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cooling.” Most research on the burning o f Portland cem ent has been  
carried out in the laboratory with sm all-scale m ixes o f oxides, but a 
few authors have reported work w ith commercial kilns.
A. R e a c t i o n s  i n  t h e  K i l n
The following discussion applies primarily to rotary kilns, the m ain  
features o f which were described in Chapter 1 . The reactions occur in 
stages, w hich were summarized by Lea [66 ] as follows :
T em p era tu r e
(°C )
P r o c e ss
100 °
50 0 ° a n d  a b o v e  
900° a n d  a b o v e
9 0 0 -1 2 0 0 °
1 2 5 0 -1 2 8 0 °  
A b o v e  1280°
E v a p o r a t io n  o f  free  w a te r  
D e h y d r o x y la t io n  o f  c la y  m in er a ls  
C r y sta lliz a tio n  o f  p r o d u c ts  o f  c la y  m in era l 
d e h y d r o x y la t io n  
D e c o m p o s it io n  o f  CaCOg 
R e a c t io n  b e tw e e n  CaOOg or CaO an d  
a lu m in o s ilic a te s  
B e g in n in g  o f  l iq u id  fo r m a tio n  
F u rth e r  l iq u id  fo r m a tio n  a n d  c o m p le tio n  
o f  fo r m a tio n  o f  c e m e n t  c o m p o u n d s
T h erm a l ch a n g e
E n d o th e r m ie
E n d o th e r m ie
E x o th e r m ic
E n d o th e rm ie
E x o th e r m ic
E n d o th e rm ie  
P r o b a b ly  en d o th e rm ie  
o n  b a la n ce
Other authors are in  general agreem ent, though there are some 
significant differences ; B ogue [76] considers that reactions giving cem ent 
compounds begin at as low  a tem perature as 600° C. The first stage  
(evaporation o f free water) is quickly com pleted in a dry proeess kiln, 
but w ith  the w et process it  oecupies roughly the first h alf o f the length  
o f the kiln.
■ The m axim um  tem perature is reached in  the “ burning zo n e” some 
5-12  m from the ex it end o f the kiln, and is norm ally between 1300° and  
1500° C. I t  is chosen so as to  produce a degree o f m elting sufficient to  
cause the m aterial to  cohere in to  small balls or lum ps o f  clinker, and is 
therefore known also as the clinkering tem perature. B etw een 20% and  
30% of the material is norm ally m olten at this tem perature. Overburning,
i.e. operating at a higher tem perature, is generally considered undesir­
able, as it  can lead to  difficulties in  running the kiln and possibly yields 
a less reactive product, owing to the form ation o f larger crystals or ones 
containing fewer defects [74]. B eyond the burning zone the tem perature 
falls, and the clinker norm ally enters the cooler a t 1000-1300° C. The
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m ixture takes about 2-5 h to pass through a kiln 60 m long, and the tim e  
during which it is at the clinkering tem perature is, a t the m ost, 2 0  m in  
[66].
Inform ation on the course of reaction in commercial kilns has been  
obtained by sam pling at various points, either after stopping the kiln  
and allowing it to  cool or, better, during normal operation [72, 73]. 
Temperatures at various points can be determined by inserting therm o­
couples through the lining. The results o f such studies show th at the  
content of free CaO rises to  a m axim um  at a point som ewhat before 
the burning zone. This suggests th at at 900-1000° C decom position of 
the CaCOs occurs more rapidly than reaction o f the resulting CaO with  
alum inosilicates. Im m ediately before the burning zone the free CaO 
content drops again and the tem perature rises sharply to about 1250° C. 
B oth  effects are probably caused by the exotherm ic reaction o f the CaO 
w ith the alum inosilicates. The m ixture then passes through the burning 
zone at 1300-1500° C, where th is reaction is com pleted and the free CaO 
content drops alm ost to  zero.
The product at the clinliering tem perature consists essentially of 
crystals o f C3 S and C2 S, form ation of which is largely com pleted at this 
stage, together w ith  a liquid containing CaO together w ith  all or m ost 
o f the AI2 O3 , F e 2 0 3  and MgO, but relatively httle  8102. The alum inate 
and ferrite phases therefore form only during cooling. Other processes 
th a t occur, or can occur, during cooling include polym orphic transi­
tions, especially in the C2 8 , crystallization o f periclase and reaction  
between the hquid and the C3 8  or C2 8  crystals already formed. This last 
process will alter the ratio o f C3 8  to C2 8 .
A lum ina and iron oxide are the m ain fluxes in  cem ent burning; 
w ithout them  the silicates could only be formed at m uch higher tem ­
peratures or in much longer tim es. The relations betw een the A l2 0 3 /F e 2 0 3  
w eight ratio o f the m ix and the am ounts o f liquid formed at different 
tem peratures are discussed by Lea [6 6 ]. A t a clinkering tem perature o f  
1400° C, rather more liquid is formed for each per cent by w eight of AI2 O3  
than o f F e 2 0 3 , but this situation can be reversed in the earlier stages of  
liquid form ation below about 1300° C. There is also some evidence th at  
F e 2 Û 3  can be more effective in prom oting sohd-sohd reactions.
The exact sequence of reactions b y  which the cem ent compounds are 
formed is not well understood. I t  was at one tim e generally supposed  
th at th ey  were formed alm ost w holly b y  crystallization from the hquid  
and th a t h ttle  or no interaction occurred before m elting began, but 
Bogue [70] has suggested that reactions o f sohd phases, either w ith  each  
other or w ith  the m elt, m ay also be im portant. There is general agree­
m ent that, w hatever the m echanism , equihbrium conditions are closely
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approxim ated to at the clinkering tem perature, assum ing that grinding, 
m ixing and burning are projierly carried out.
B . E f f e c t  o f  R a w  I N I a t e r j a l
As has already been m entioned in Chapter 1, the reactivity o f a raw  
m ix depends not only on its chemical com position, but also on the  
mineral com position and the size o f the particles. I t  m ay also be affected 
by the state of crystallinity o f individual minerals ; defects in a crystal 
are hkely to  make it  more reactive.
Most work has been concerned w ith  the effects of varying particle size 
of the hm estone and of quartz, which is hkely to be one o f the least 
reactive constituents o f the clay or other acidic constituents. I f  the  
m aterial which is introduced into the kiln is not sufficiently well m ixed, 
reaction will be incom plete. This usually results in a lowering of the C3S 
content, CgS and CaO being formed instead in different parts o f the  
chnker nodules. The com m onest cause o f incom plete reaction is probably  
the presence of large particles of quartz, which can produce bands rich 
in C3S and GgS (Plate 1). The rem edy is better grinding o f the raw  
materials.
Toropov and Luginina [74] investigated the influence of particle size 
o f the raw m ix on the processes of com bination o f calcium oxide in  
Portland cem ent burning. T hey showed that care had to be taken to  
prevent the fine m aterial from remaining in the clinkering zone too long, 
as th is caused kiln rings to be produced. They later investigated  the  
effect o f rapid burning, which th ey  showed to accelerate the com bina­
tion  o f the raw materials [75]. H eilm ann [76] showed that not more than  
0*5% of silica particles above 0 2 mm nor more than 1% betw een 0 09 
and 0 2 mm should be present in raw m ixes w ith a lime saturation factor 
(Chapter 1, p. 32) as high as 0 95, but for lower lim e saturation factors 
tw ice these am ounts m ight be allowed. U p to 5% of pure calcite particles 
greater than 0 1 5  mm in size can be tolerated, while impure siliceous 
lim estones of greater size can be used w ithout detrim ental effects.
C. E f f e c t  o f  R e d u c i n g  A t m o s p h e r e s
In  general, oxidizing conditions are m aintained in cem ent kilns, and  
the iron in  the resulting clinker is predom inantly in the ferric state. 
R educing conditions can occur, however, especially in shaft kilns o f  
certain types. They have several effects on the properties of the clinker, 
aU o f which are undesirable.
W oermann [44] found the m ain effect to  be a marked acceleration o f  
the decom position o f alite during coohng. C3S is unstable relative to
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C2S and CaO below 1250° C, but w ith clinkers prepared under oxidizing  
conditions the process is much too sluggish to be significant under 
technical conditions. W ith kilns run under m oderately reducing con­
ditions, microscope exam ination o f the clinker often shows that m any  
of the alite crystals have been decomposed to pseudomorphs containing  
CaO and ferrite. W oermann considered that the Ca^+ in C3S was 
partially replaced by F e2+. During cooling, the conditions became more 
oxidizing. The Fe^+ was oxidized to Fe^+, which could not be accom ­
m odated in the alite structure and was precipitated as ferrite ; the C3S 
was decom posed by C2S and CaO.
A second effect, observed by W oermann [11] and also b y  Suzukawa 
and Sasaki [77], was a tendency for the /3-C2S to  invert to  y-C2S on 
cooling. This can probably be attributed to the fact th at Fe^+ sub­
stitutes for Ca2+ more readily in y-C2S than in jS-C2S. W oermann noted  
several other effects. Considerably more periclase was produced; it  
contained appreciable FeO in solid solution. There were also changes in  
the properties o f the ferrite phase and in the relative am ounts o f ferrite 
and alum inate phases. L astly, sulphides (CaS and iron sulphides) are 
som etim es formed.
I f  the conditions are sufficiently strongly reducing, the iron is con­
verted to the m etal [11, 77]. The clinker formed under these conditions 
is w hite and decom position o f the ahte does not occur ; C12A 7 m ay be 
produced [77].
D . E f f e c t  o f  C o o l i n g  R a t e
In  Chapter 2 it  was shown th at the rate o f cooling o f a cem ent chnker 
m ight be expected to influence the compound com position. In  the  
following diseussion it will be assum ed that the four major constituents 
have the exaet com positions C3S, C2S, C3A and C4A F. I f  it  could further 
be assum ed that equihbrium is reached at the ehnkering tem perature and  
continuously m aintained during coohng (except th at no decom position  
of C3S into C2S and CaO occurs), the four products would be formed in  
the am ounts given by the Bogue calculation (p. 77). W ith sufficiently  
rapid coohng, the hquid present at the clinkering tem perature m ight be 
expected either to crystallize independently o f the solids already formed 
or to solidify to  a glass. Lea and Parker [75] derived m ethods for cal­
culating the hquid content o f a chnker o f g iven com position at any  
desired tem perature, and the corrections that should be applied to  the  
results o f the Bogue calculation for each o f the types of non-equilibrium  
coohng m entioned above. Further possibilities o f non-equilibrium  
coohng were considered by D ahl [79].
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Table I gives the chemical analyses of tw o cem ent clinkers, together  
w ith  the potential compound com positions given b y  the Bogue calcula­
tion and the results o f applying Lea and Parker’s corrections. I t  will be 
seen that independent cooling o f the liquid would be expected to produce 
sm all am ounts of C12A 7, while com plete vitrification of the liquid would  
produce substantial am ounts o f glass.
T a b l e  I
Calculation of cement composition with varying conditions of cooling
C em en t
c o m p o s it io n CaO  =  6 8 % , 8 1 0 ,  =  2 3 % , A 1 ,0 ,  =  6 % , F e ,O g  =  3%
C o m p lete  1450° C ; liq u id 1450° C; l iq u id
c r y s ta ll iz a t io n  q u en ch ed  to  g la ss c r y s ta ll iz e d  in d e p e n d e n t ly
G , 8 57 5 59  6 59  6
C . 8 22  6  15 6 2 1 0
CgA 1 0  8  0 9 8
C ,A F 9 1  0 9 1
CaO 0  0 0
Gi 2-A-7 0  0 0 5
G lass 0 24  8 0
C em en t
c o m p o s it io n CaO  =  6 6 % , S iO , =  2 4 % , A 1 ,0 , =  7 5% , F e ,O g  =  2 5%
C 3 S 32  4 38  5 38  5
C , 8 44  5 33  3 39  9
C ,A 15 7 0 1 0  6
C 4 A F 7 6  0 7 6
CaO 0  0 0
GiaA^ 0  0 3 5
G lass 0  28  1 0
The exten t to  which either of these forms o f non-equilibrium cooling 
occurs in practice is uncertain. There is little  doubt th at the technical 
properties o f cem ent clinkers are affected by the rate o f cooling ; studies 
b y  Lerch and Taylor [80], Lerch [81], Parker [82] and others have shown  
three m ain effects. F irst, cem ents m ade from certain slow ly cooled  
clinkers and ground w ith  gypsum  in  the ordinary w ay show flash set,
i.e. rapid setting w ith  marked evolution of heat to  give a m ixture th a t  
is difficult to  work and th at gives poor early strength; cem ents made 
from rapidly cooled but otherwise similar clinkers set norm ally. Secondly, 
i f  the clinker is relatively high (2-5-5-0% ) in MgO, slow cooling m ay
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give an unsound cem ent, i.e. one that gradually exjiands after hardening 
and thereby becomes weakened or disintegrates. Thirdly, cem ents made 
from rapidly cooled elinkers m ay be more resistant to  attack by sulphate 
solutions. Slow cooling m ay also cause “ d u stin g” , i.e. inversion o f  the  
CgS to the y-form. In  all these respects it would appear th at rapid cooling 
is likely to y ield  a better product. On the other hand, it  has been reported  
th at slow ly cooled clinkers m ay be easier to grind.
These effects on the technical properties of the clinker could reasonably  
be attributed to  differences in glass content, in accordance w ith the  
predictions o f Lea and Parker. The flash setting and poor sulphate  
resistance o f cem ents made from the slow ly cooled cflnkers could be 
attributed to the form ation o f too m uch C3A, and the unsoundness to  
the presence o f MgO. The contents o f C3A and MgO would both  be 
lowered if  glass was present. I t  would appear reasonable to  suppose 
that, in a rapidly cooled chnker, the position is somewhere betw een the  
three extrem es o f equilibrium crystalhzation, independent crystahiza- 
tion  o f the liquid and solidiflcation o f the liquid to  a glass.
Microscopic studies, discussed later in this chapter, give results which  
appear to be in general accord w ith  this conclusion. The rapidly cooled  
clinkers consist largely of crystals o f C3S and jG-GgS em bedded in a m atrix  
consisting o f the ferrite phase together w ith glassy m aterial ; w ith slow ly  
cooled cflnkers the glassy m aterial is partly or w holly replaced by  
detectab ly  crystalline phases, including as a rule C3A and MgO. One 
recent investigation  [54] has, however, given a contrary result, in  th at  
slow cooling from 1150° C to  750° C was reported to  increase th e pro­
portion o f glass.
Calorimetric evidence has also been considered to  support the view  
th a t rapidly cooled cflnkers contain glass ; Lerch and Brownmiller [55] 
used a calorimetric m ethod for the approxim ate determ ination o f the  
glass content. T hey showed that rapidly cooled cflnkers had higher heats 
of solution than the same cflnkers which had been reheated and annealed. 
The difference was attributed to the heat o f crystallization of the glass ; 
this quantity was determined separately for a glass o f appropriate 
com position and the percentage o f glass in the clinker was thereby  
obtained. W hile there are some discrepancies betw een the results given  
b y  the various m ethods, it  would appear both from the effects on the  
technical properties and from the results o f microscopic and calorimetric 
studies th at rapid cooling can lead to  the form ation o f glass at the expense 
especially o f C3A and MgO.
R ecent work nevertheless casts some doubt on the correctness of this 
view . Q uantitative X -ray studies, discussed later in this chapter, do not 
support the v iew  th a t commercial cflnkers, whether slow ly or rapidly 
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cooled, contain any substantial proportions o f glass. Moreover, com ­
mercial clinkers, including those which have been rapidly cooled, do not 
norm ally contain appreciable am ounts o f C12A 7 unless they have been 
m ade under reducing conditions. The microscopic detection o f glass in  
clinker is fraught w ith  uncertainty, as material that appears glassy under 
the microscope m ay really be m icrocrystalline. The higher heats of 
solution and different technical behaviour o f rapidly cooled elinkers m ay  
be caused, not by the presence o f glass, but by the occurrence o f dis­
ordered or defective crystalline states in the C3A and other phases 
separating from the liquid. I t  is also possible th at unstable, though  
persistent, new phases m ay be formed as a result o f rapid coohng o f a 
liquid ; it  has been suggested th at a crystalline C3F , structurally similar 
to  C3A, can be formed in this w ay [55]. The whole question of glass in  
clinker needs re-assessm ent after m any more system atic, quantitative  
X -ray studies o f the phase com positions of clinkers cooled in different 
w ays have been com pleted.
V. Qualitative Exam ination o f Clinker
A. V i s u a l  E x a m i n a t i o n
Portland cem ent clinker as it comes from the kiln forms rounded 
pellets if  a d iy  process is used and irregular lumps if  a w et process is used. 
Considerable inform ation m ay be obtained b y  direct observation o f the  
chnker w ithout resort to  apparatus. I f  the kiln is running satisfactorily, 
the clinker should be black and dark for a normal Portland cem ent; 
i f  the kiln is running under reducing conditions, however, the clinker 
w ill be a reddish brown. I f  the clinker is being under-burned, the clinker 
will show w hite or light coloured patches. Inform ation about the state  
of the kiln can also be obtained on breaking the clinker nodules. Bad  
m ixing o f the raw material and the results o f failure to  reach equilibrium  
or o f segregation can som etim es be seen w ith  the naked eye.
Some indication o f the running o f the kiln can be obtained from the  
bulk density, known in the cem ent industry by the nam e o f litre weight. 
The chnker sample is roughly packed into a drum o f known capacity and  
weighed. This shows whether too much dust is coming out from the kiln.
B . M i c r o s c o p y
The binocular stereoscopic microscope is a m ost useful instrum ent for 
more detailed visual exam ination o f the clinker. The petrological 
microscope provides further inform ation ; it  was b y  the exam ination of 
th in  sections that the phases in  Portland cem ent were first identified.
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Tornebohm [4] nam ed four phases : alite, belite, celite and fehte. I t  was 
shown later by Insley [56‘] that alite was C3S, th at belite and felite were 
two different habits o f GgS and that celite was a ferrite phase then  
thought to  be C4AF. The greatest use of the th in  section today is in  the  
identification o f the minor modifications of the phases. Thus, Nurse, 
M idgley and W elch [57] exam ined the types of C3S in  Portland cem ent 
clinkers and found that optically they  were different from those in slags 
and laboratory preparations.
M ost o f the work on the microscopic exam ination o f Portland cem ent 
clinker has dealt w ith  the exam ination o f pohshed and etched surfaces 
under the reflecting microscope. After the pioneering work o f Insley  [56], 
Parker and Nurse [55] and Tavasci [56] the m ethod has become alm ost 
routine. The m ethods used have been summarized by Insley  and 
Frechette [66 ] and in Volum e 2 , Chapter 20 . P late 2 shows a typ ical 
polished surface o f a quickly cooled clinker, etched w ith  water followed  
by 0-25% H N O 3 in  alcohol. The m aterial consists essentially o f crystals 
o f C3S and /3-C2S up to 100 p, in size, em bedded in a m atrix o f interstitial 
m aterial. The various phases detectable optically in  this and other 
cflnkers w ill now be described.
4. Tricalcium  Silicate
This occurs m ainly as relatively large, euhedral crystals (Plate 2 ). 
T hey frequently appear pseudo-hexagonal, and when etched w ith water 
followed by alcoholic H N O 3 are lighter than the crystals o f jS-CgS. They  
are som etim es zoned. In  thin section th ey  are colourless.
2. ^-Dicalcium Silicate
This also occurs m ainly as relatively large crystals (Plate 2 ). U nlike  
those o f the C3S, th ey  are anhedral or subhedral; the outlines can be 
sm ooth and rounded, as in P late 2, or fingered. T hey appear darker than  
C3S crystals when seen in polished sections etched w ith  water followed  
b y  alcoholic H N O 3. In  th in  sections th ey  tend  to  be slightly yellow , 
brown or green. They usually show striations due to polysynthetic  
tw inning. Several varieties have been distinguished; at one tim e these 
were thought to be different polym orphs o f C2S, but Insley [56] showed  
th a t all were forms o f The com m onest form, called Type I  by
Insley, shows tw o or more sets o f interpenetrating striations, and  
probably represents crystals which have originally formed as «-C2S. 
The crystals seen in P late 2 are o f this type. Type I I  crystals show only  
one set o f striations and are rare in commercial cflnkers. Type III  
crystals are untwinned and are som etim es found as overgrovdhs on
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crystals o f Type I ; they have possibly crystallized from the m elt during 
cooling. In  a further type, called la  [91], there are inclusions o f apparently 
exsolved material along traces o f tw inning planes.
jG-CgS also occurs as rims of sm all crystals on the surfaces o f C3S grains 
and as very small, rounded particles dispersed in the interstitial material ; 
both forms can be seen in a clinker which has been slowly cooled (Plate 3). 
The rims have possibly been formed b y  reaction between C3S crystals and  
liquid during coohng, while the dispersed particles have crystallized from  
the liquid or glass. jG-CgS also occurs as inclusions in C3S (Plate 4).
In  some chnlcers the C3S and jG-CgS crystals tend to occur in separate 
aggregates which are probably relicts o f coarser particles in the raw  
material. T hat shown in P late 2 is o f th is type. An extrem e case of 
inhom ogeneity, attributable to inadequate grinding and m ixing, is 
shown in P late 1 .
3. In terstitial M aterial
This is the m aterial th at was liquid at the clinkering temperature. 
I t  is undifferentiated, or only slightly differentiated, in a quickly cooled  
chnker (Plate 2), but in a slow ly cooled clinker (Plate 3) distinct regions 
are more easily observed. The interstitial phases were reviewed by  
Insley [92] ; the following types of material have been recognized.
(a) Light interstitial material. This is the ferrite phase. I t  is unaffected  
by m ost etching reagents and has a high reflectance ; it  therefore appears 
very bright in  reflected light. I t  is seen as the lightest coloured regions 
in  P lates 2 and 3. The ferrite phase in clinkers is som etim es prismatic 
but more often forms irregular aggregates. In  thin sections it  is reddish 
in colour, biréfringent and pleochroic.
(b) Darh in terstitial material. This has been further subdivided into  
three types known as rectangular, prism atic and amorphous. The 
rectangular type is C3A and is seen m ost readily in slowly cooled clinkers 
o f high AlzO slFezO s ratio. The prism atic form (Plate 3) is probably a 
form o f C3A modified b y  incorporation o f alkah, perhaps NC 8A 3. The 
“ amorphous ” form (Plate 2) is the material generally described as glass ; 
th is has been discussed earlier (pp. 103-106).
(c) M gO. This usuaUy occurs in the interstitial material and is visible 
as smah, angular, highly reflecting grains in  an unetched, pohshed  
section (Plate 5). MgO also occurs as inclusions in other phases ; the  
triangular surface o f a crystal included in C3S is visible in P late 1 .
4. CaO
This is only present in  quantity in cem ents th a t are incom pletely  
burned. I t  forms rounded crystals which occur singly or in groups and
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are often as large as the CgS grains. P late 6 shows its appearance on an  
unetched polished section.
The use o f the microscope for quantitative estim ation o f the phases 
will be discussed later.
C. C h e m ic a l  S e p a r a t i o n
In  recent years some attem pt has been m ade to  separate the phases 
chem ically. Jander and Hoffman [65] evolved a m ethod for obtaining a 
separation of the non-hydraulic silicates CS and C3S3 from a m ixture 
w ith C3S and GgS, but they  did not succeed in separating C3S from CgS. 
M idgley [64] m anaged to  separate CgS from a clinker b y  differential 
hydration, but although no other crystalline phases were present it  
seem ed likely that a film o f alumina gel was left on the surfaces of the  
grains.
Chemical m ethods have been sought to  separate, or at least con­
centrate, the ferrite phase sufficiently to  m ake it  possible to  determine 
the com position. Fratini and Turriziani [65] described a reagent con­
sisting of 25 m l water, 65 ml am monia, and 10 g am m onium  citrate 
which preferentially dissolves the silicates from Portland cem ent, 
leaving a residue consisting m ainly o f C3A  and the ferrite phase. The 
treatm ent as described by them  consists o f shaking I g  of cem ent sample 
w ith  100 m l of reagent for 12 h. The solution is decanted from the  
residue, which is then shaken w ith a further 100 m l o f reagent for a 
further 12 h. The residue is then filtered off in  a sintered glass crucible, 
washed rapidly w ith  ammonia and dried at 110° C. IMidgley et al. [57] 
investigated the m ethod and found th at the rates o f solution o f the  
ferrites CeAFg, C4A F and CgAgF differed (Fig. 3). T hey also found tlia t 
C3A dissolves more rapidly even than CgAgF. These authors also studied  
the effect o f lowering the sam ple w eight ; th ey  found that a single three- 
hour extraction, w ith  the initial w eight o f sample reduced to 0 2 g in  
100 cm3 o f reagent, left a residue o f about 22%. X -R a y  diffraction 
showed the com plete rem oval of the crystalline sihcates.
More recently tw o further m ethods have been put forward for the  
separation o f the alum inate phases. R oyak, N agerova and Kornienko 
[96] suggested the use o f 5% boric acid solution to rem ove the silicate 
phases and o f acetic acid to  rem ove the ferrite phase and the glass, 
presum ably leaving the C3A. This m ethod does not appear to  have been  
followed up. Takashim a [67] investigated the dissolution o f the sihcate 
phases in  solutions o f salicyhc and pieric acids in m ixtures o f toluene  
and acetone. The cem ent sample was stirred w ith  the solvent for 1 h  and  
allowed to  stand for 1 day; the residue was washed w ith toluene, m ethyl
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ethyl ketone or m ethanol, which dissolved the reaction products. I t  was 
suggested th at by varying the concentrations o f the acid and the final 
solvent it  is possible to  rem ove successively free lime, alite, jS-OgS and 
amorphous silicates.
From these experim ents it seems that the calcium silicate jihases can 
be removed by either acid or alkaline treatm ent, and it is not easy to see 
w hy these m ethods should work. I t  has been suggested that the much
5
O
'o
C A F
o
'.w
I
Time of ex traction  with solution (h)
F i g .  3 . R a t e s  o f  s o lu t io n  o f  f e r r i t e s  in  “ F r a t i n i  a n d  T u r r i z ia n i”  s o lu t io n .
more rapid dissolution o f the silicate phases can effectively deactivate  
the reagent before the solution o f the other phases has proceeded to  any  
extent.
One very sensitive chemical m ethod exists for detecting free lime; 
W hite’s reagent (a solution o f 5 g phenol in 5 ml nitrobenzene +  2 drops 
o f water) will form calcium phenate in the presence of CaO or Ca(0 H )2. 
Calcium phenoxide occurs in tetragonal, acicular prisms w hich have a 
high birefringence and show up on a polarizing microscojie under crossed 
nicols. The crystals form rapidly if  m uch free lim e is present, but m ay  
require an hour to  form if  only traces occur.
D . P h y s i c a l  S e p a r a t i o n
The physical separation o f the constituent chnker minerals is extrem ely  
difficult, since the individual crystals are frequently smaller than 1 p..
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The m ost obvious m ethod is based on the use of h eavy liquids, since 
the four main minerals have different densities (C3 S 3 13 g/cm^, CgS 
3-28 g/cm^, C4 AF 3-77 g/cm^, and C3 A 3-00 g/cm^). This means that w ith  
liquids o f suitable densities, e.g. m ethylene iodide-benzene m ixtures, it  
should be possible to effect some separation. Guttm ann and Gille 
made an effective separation o f the alite phase from a Portland cem ent 
clinker and showed it to be essentially C3 S.
A ttem pts at the B uilding Research Station by Midgley and Sm ith [99] 
have not been very successful; a com plete separation o f the silicate 
phases has never been effected. A  nearly com plete separation o f the 
ferrite phase was made, but the m ethod was so long and tedious th at it  
was not repeated. These authors have found that one o f the major 
difficulties in separation is the small crystal size, which necessitates the 
use of powder o f less than 300 B .S . sieve size. This is m uch finer than is 
generally considered suitable for gravity separation. T hey found th at a 
contributing cause o f non-separation was the non-w ettability  o f the  
cem ent grains; this could be overcome by the addition o f a w etting  
agent.
W ith some Portland cem ent clinkers it  can be seen on microscopic 
exam ination th at the silicate phases differ greatly in particle size ; this 
suggests that a m ixture o f particle size separation and gravity separation  
should be possible. M idgley and Sm ith [99] carried out such a separation  
on a normal Portland cem ent clinker in which the CgS had grown to a 
m uch larger crystal size than the C3 S. The sample was ground to less than  
10 /X and then separated into tw o fractions of 5 -10  p, and less than 5 p. ‘ 
E ach fraction was then separated b y  m eans of the centrifuge and h eavy  
liquids ; the parts having a density less than 3 - 2  g / c m ^  were retained. 
The am ounts o f the phases present were estim ated m icroscopically as 
follows :
L ess  th a n  5 p  C 3 S 85% C^S 7 -5%  I n te r s t i t ia l  m a ter ia l 7-5%
6 -lOjtx. C 3 S 4 %  CgS 91%  I n te r s t i t ia l  m a ter ia l 5%
I t  was thus possible to  concentrate but n ot to  separate the phases.
Another property which has been used to  separate the phases is 
m agnetic susceptibility ; M idgley [dJ] concentrated the ferrite phase in  
clinkers to  enable the weak X -ray lines o f the ferrite to  be recorded. 
Malquori and Cirilli [d l] suggested th at the concentration found by  
M idgley could have been due, not to  the differing m agnetic suscepti­
bilities o f the ferrite and sihcate phases, but to  included free iron in the  
ferrite phase. This m ethod has now been superseded by ones based on  
chemical separation. Other possible m ethods o f separation which have  
not been investigated are electrostatic separation and froth flotation.
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E .  X -R ay E x a m i n a t i o n
1. General Points
The use o f X -ray diffraction m ethods for determ ining the phase 
com position dates hack to the pioneer work o f Bogue and Brownmiller 
[100], who used a powder camera to identify C3 S, CgS, C3 A and C4 AF  
in clinker. Various experim ental techniques are now available for 
powder work which give differing degrees o f inform ation about the  
crystalline modifications of the phases. I t  m ust be em phasized th at w ith  
D ebye-Scherrer cameras the best results will be obtained only if  special 
care is taken w ith the preparation o f specim ens and accurate centring 
in the cameras. A t the Building Research Station  it  has been found  
possible to  use cellulose acetate capillaries 0 - 2  mm in  diam eter for the  
m ounting o f specim ens, and w ith  these the resulting lines are quite 
sharp. In  m uch o f the more recent work either focusing cameras or 
diffractometers have been used.
In  Portland cem ent the predom inant mineral is tricalcium  sihcate, 
which gives a very strong pattern and dom inates the diffraction pattern. 
M idgley [34] concluded that, w ith  simple D ebye-Scherrer techniques, 
the hm its o f detection are C3 S 5%, CgS 15%, C4 A F 3%, O3 A 5%. B y  
using focusing cameras or diffractometers these lim its can be lowered. 
M idgley et al. [27], using a proportional counter w ith pulse height analysis, 
found th at the lim its o f detection were about C3 S 3%, jS-CgS 5-6% , 
ferrite 2%, C3 A 1 % ; phases other than C3 S, jS-CgS, C3A and ferrite were 
also detected. Yannaquis [101] reported detection o f y-CgS. IMidgley and  
Fletcher [17], using X -ray diffraction m ethods, have reported the  
presence o f a'-CgS (bredigite) in  cem ents m ade from a phosphatic lim e­
stone. T hey identified the bredigite b y  the occurrence o f a reflection  
at 3 16 A; the hm it of detection in this case was estim ated to be about 
6 %.
Yannaquis [101] heated a clinker to  1150-1200° C to decom pose the  
C3 S to  jS-CgS and CaO ; the X -ray diagram o f the residual jS-CgS was 
identical w ith  th at o f a synthetic product. H e also elim inated the C3 S 
b y  hydration; the product so obtained was found to contain j8 - and  
y-CgS. In  an effort to  obtain better X -ray diffraction diagrams, Y anna­
quis also m ade a mechanical separation under the microscope o f  both  
C3 S and CgS. H e found th at the X -ray patterns from hom ogeneous 
specim ens so obtained were simpler than those o f the pure synthetic  
silicates. H e also deduced that, because o f superposition o f the stronger 
lines, the identification o f CgS in the presence o f C3 S could only be made 
on lines o f m edium  intensity.
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2. Tricalcium  Silicate
As already stated , C3 S occurs in more than one polym orphic m odi­
fication. Sim ons, quoted by Jeffery [2], concluded th at alite has single 
lines a t 1*761 and 1*485 A, while pure C3 S has doublets ; b y  exam inations 
of these lines the polym orphic state can be determined. In  a more recent 
study Yam aguchi and Miyabe [d] showed that the line at about 1*761 A 
(52°20 for CuKflj radiation) is a singlet for the trigonal modification, a 
doublet for the m onoclinic one and a triplet for the triclinic one. M idgley 
and Fletcher [5] used a diffractometer to study the profile o f th is line 
for a number o f cem ent and clinker sam ples and also for tw o samples of  
alite having the appropriate lim iting com positions (Table II). The MgO 
contents are significant and are included where available. In  all these  
sam ples alum ina was present in  excess o f the am ount required to  
stabihze the m onoclinic m odification. The work showed th at the C3 S 
in sam ples 1-6  and also in sam ple 10 was monoclinic, in sam ples 7-9  
triclinic, and in sam ples 11 and 12 trigonal. The 20 values for samples
1-4  fell w ithin the range defined b y  the synthetic preparations. Sample 
6 , which contained about 73% o f ahte, did not contain sufficient magnesia  
to  stabilize the m onochnic form, but as it  was a w liite cem ent it  m ay  
have contained other ions which could have this effect. Samples 7 , 8  and 9 
did not contain sufficient m agnesia to stabilize the m onochnic form and  
the triclinic m odification was present. N o explanation for the occurrence 
o f the trigonal m odification in a chnker can be put forward. X -R a y  
diffractom etry can therefore be used to determine the type or m odifica­
tion  o f the C3 S present in the chnker.
3. D icalcium  Silicate
The identification o f  /S-CgS in  m ixtures is difficult, since its  strong  
lines alm ost coincide w ith those o f alite, and the identification therefore 
depends on weak hnes. The m ost useful hues are the pair at 2*448 and  
2*403 A; one o f these (2*448) alm ost coincides w ith  a weak C3 S line at
2-449 A, but the hue at 2*403 A is clear except for a weak line of C3 A at 
2*39 A. Since C3 A is usually present in sm ah quantities, th is weak hue  
does not show in patterns from a cem ent chnker.
4. Ferrite
The ferrite phase is a sohd solution series ranging in com position from  
CgF to  just beyond CgAgF. X -R a y  powder data for the sohd solution  
series show th at there is a change in the lattice spacing w ith com position ; 
a determ ination o f th e necessary lattice constants therefore gives the
1 1 4 H . G. MIDGLEY
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com position. The relationship betw een spacing and com position has 
been studied b y  several investigators [22, 31, 33-35, 102-105']. The 
strongest line, 141,f  occurs at 2-63-2 68 Â but is very close to the 2-70 Â  
line o f C3 A and the 2-60 A line of the C3 S; the position is com plicated  
further b y  the fact th at a m oderately strong line o f the ferrite, 2 0 0 , 
occurs at 2-66-2-71 A, thus overlapping the C3 A line. I f  enough resolu­
tion can be obtained, it  is nevertheless possible to  use the position of the  
141 line to determ ine the com position. Figure 4 shows the relationships
•  Midgley (a)
A Copeland et al. (b) 
■o- Smith (c)
271
270
269
268 20e
196
202
262
261
90 100
CjF (moles % in system CjA -  C%F)
F i a .  4 .  R e la t io n s h ip  b e t w e e n  c o m p o s i t io n  a n d  X - r a y  p o w d e r  s p a c in g s  
f o r  t h e  f e r r i t e  p h a s e ,  (a )  N e w  d a t a ;  (b )  r e f e r e n c e  [22] ; (c )  r e f e r e n c e  \103],
betw een com position and spacing for the 141, 200 and 202 reflections. 
I f  the resolution is insufficient, the ferrite phase can be concentrated by  
drawing a bar m agnet through the ground clinker. Lines o f  lower 
d  spacing, such as 202 , m ay then be used.
Copeland et al. [22] determ ined the com position o f the ferrite phase 
in a number o f cem ents from the position o f the 141 line, and also b y  a 
calculation based on the in tensity  o f this line and the to ta l iron content
t  T h e  141 lin e  w a s  w r o n g ly  in d e x e d  a s  20 0  in  so m e  o f  th e  earlier  in v e s t ig a t io n s . T h ere  
is  a  d r a ft in g  error in  th e  r e le v a n t  figu re  o f  referen ce  [35].
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o f the cem ent. M idgley [35] made a similar study, using the 202  line of  
a m agnetic fraction ; a Debye-Scherrer camera was em ployed. Later 
M idgley et al. [37] studied the same series o f clinkers, using a diffracto­
m eter; in this work th ey  used the 141 and 202 reflections from con­
centrates obtained by Fratini and Turriziani's m ethod, and also the 141 
reflections from the untreated clinkers. Table III  compares the results 
o f the various m ethods.
T a b l e  III
Weights % ofC ^F  in  ferrite'phase determined by X-ra,y diffraction
C am era; 
m a g n e t ic  
fr a c tio n  ; 
2 0 2  r e f le c t io n
D iffra c to m eter  ; 
u n tr e a te d  
c lin k er  ;
141 r e fle c tio n
D iffra c to m eter ;  p r o d u c t o f  
F r a t in i a n d  T u rr iz ia n i e x tr a c t io n
C link er 141 re f le c t io n  202*  re fle c t io n
A . 9 6 6 54 62  48
A . 10
A . 20
A . 35
A . 36
A . 37
A . 39 
A . 40
A . 143
39  (G2)A . 141
3 9  (47 )
% (47)A . 35
3 9  (66)A . 33
A . 113
N o  d is t in c t  
p e a k
50
56
48
63
47
(52)
(56)
62M67)
5 0  (66)
6 9  ^ (6 6 )
5 0  (66)
4 6  (66 )
6 4  (68)
61 (69 )
6 4  (6 ^ )
* T h e  u s e  o f  th e  20 2  r e f le c t io n  is  n o t  v e r y  s a t is fa c to r y  fo r  d iffra c to m etr ic  te c h n iq u e s  
w ith  KJBr or S i a s  a n  in ter n a l s ta n d a r d , a s  b o th  K B r  a n d  S i g iv e  p e a k s  c lo se  to  th e  ferr ite  
2 0 2  reflectio n . 2 0  v a lu e s  for  C uK ^ r a d ia tio n  : F e r r ite s  (46  6 -4 7  6 )°; K B r  46 -60° a n d  4 7 -7 4 °; 
S i 47 -30°.
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<5. Other Phases
Tri calcium alum inate can usually be detected by its  strongest line at
2-70 Â ; this is frequently the only detectable line due to this compound. 
The overlap o f th is line w ith the 200 line o f the ferrite causes certain  
difficulties, which were discussed by Copeland et al. \22].
Midgley and Fletcher [106] found a significant variation in the spacing 
of the strongest X -ray powder reflection given b y  the C3A in a number 
of commercial cem ent clinkers; the spacing was shifted from 2-699 A 
in pure C3A to 2-692, 2-695 and 2-695 A in three clinkers studied. The 
95% probability range for these results was 0-001 A. They suggested that 
the shift m ight be due to MgO or AI2O3 or both. XgO and XagO sub­
stitutions shift the reflection to higher d  values in, for exam ple, XCgAs. 
The shift to  lower values in the C3A o f Portland cem ent m ay therefore 
be the algebraic sum o f shifts up and down. This would m ean th at the  
measurem ent o f the d  spacing for CgA in a Portland cem ent clinker 
cannot be used alone to determine the com position of the phase. Mather 
[107] found th at w ith  some clinlcers the strong C3A reflection occurred at 
spacings significantly higher than 2-699 A. She obtained evidence that  
this was due, not to  the occurrence o f substituted forms o f C3A, but to  
overlap o f the C3A peak w ith a peak o f spacing 2-720-2-725 A attributable  
to some other phase. This phase was probably a calcium silicate.
MgO can be detected b y  its line at 2-106 A and CaO b y  th at at 1-390 A. 
The 1-390 A line is one o f the weaker lines o f the com pound ; the strongest 
line, a t 2-405 A, coincides w ith a line o f j^-CgS. I f  more than about 5% 
of CaO is present, the 1-390 A line becom es very strong.
F . O t h e r  M e t h o d s  
1. Infra-red Absorption
The use of infra-red absorption spectrom etry in  the study o f cem ents 
is com paratively recent. H unt [7(95], Lehm ann and D utz [109], Lazarev  
[110], M idgley [111] and R oy  [112] have reported data for cem ent 
minerals ; M idgley’s results are given in F ig. 5. Lehm ann and D utz [109] 
and M idgley [111] also investigated  Portland cem ents. Lehm ann and  
D utz report th at the cem ent th ey  exam ined “ consists essentially  of 
jS-CgS which can be identified by the bands at 10-1 and 11-8 /x. Bands at 
10-9 and 11-25 p, have the same in tensity  in jG-CgS as th at at 10-05 p,. 
In  Portland cem ent, however, th ey  are better revealed, an indication  
th a t alite is present, whose bands are superimposed on those o f jS-CgS at 
10-9 and 11-2 /x. A ll m axim a are displaced b y  0-05-0-1 p. in  the direction  
o f longer waves as compared w ith pure minerals. F la t absorptions at
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13-35 and 14 0 ju, are attributable to vibration o f AlOe octahcdra.” 
IMidgley [J-Zd] showed that the four main constituents of Portland  
cem ent can be detected by measuring the absorptions at 10-2, 10-8, 13-5
2-5 mg
3  QAF 
•g 0 95 mg
Cement 
0'3 mg
Wavelength (/u)
F i g . 5 . I n f r a - r e d  a b s o r p t io n  s p e c t r a  fo r  c l in k e r  m in e r a ls  a n d  fo r  a  t y p ic a l
c e m e n t .
and 14-0 p- and then solving sim ultaneous equations. This m ethod can  
possibly be used quantitatively and is discussed later.
2. Electron M icroscopy
Very little  work has been done on Portland cem ent clinker w ith the  
electron microscope. The only recent work seems to be th at o fP ah n  [114], 
who exam ined powder m ounts o f clinker minerals. The present writer 
has attem pted to make replicas of polished surfaces. The usual tech-
mP la t i* :  1. l'I iin  se'c-l ioii o f  a  P o rtla ïu l c e in e iit  c lin k er  show iriji b a n d s  rieli 
in C3S an d  CgX prodncc'd l\v  pour m ix in g  o f  th e  raw  m a te r ia l. O rd in a ry
lig h t.
0
P l a t e  2. P o lish e d  a n d  e tc h e d  su r fa ce  o f  a  q u ic k ly  c o o le d  P o r t la n d  c e m e n t  
c lin k er , s h o w in g  c r y s ta ls  o f  CgS (r ig h t) a n d  /S-C.^S (le ft )  e m b e d d e d  in  a  
m a tr ix  o f  in te r s t it ia l m a ter ia l w h ic h  is o n ly  s l ig h t ly  d if fe r e n t ia te d .
Pl.ATK P o lislio d  an d  a tc lird  sn rfa co  o l'a  s lo w ly  co o le d  P oi'tlan d  co in on t  
cliiikoi-. s h o w in g  C.,S c iy s t a ls  w ith  ica c t ion rim s of/S-C'.jS. o m h cd d ed  in a 
m a tr ix  o f  st i-on^ly d ifferen t ia tcd  in ter s t it ia l m a ter ia l.
P l a t e  4 . P o lish e d  a n d  e tc h e d  .surface o f  a  P o r tla n d  c e m e n t  c lin k er ,  
s h o w in g  in c lu s io n s  o f  ^-CgS in  CgS (c e n tr e  an d  b o t to m  r ig lit) .
W-
F , .  „ '%
P l a t e  ô. P o l is lie d . u n etc lio d  su r fa ce  o f  a P o r tla n d  c e m e n t  c lin k er , 
s h o w in g  M gO .
P l a t e  (k P o lish ed , im etcd ied  su r fa ce  o f  a, P o r tla n d  c e m e n t  c lin k er ,  
s h o w in g  C aO .
i g » »
ï . r '
i-3 ><
lOO/x
P l a t e  7. E le c tr o n  p r o b e  r e s u lt s  fo r  a  p o lish e d  su r fa c e  o f  c e m e n t  c lin k er  
(J a p a n  E le c tr o n  O p tic s  L a b o r a to r y  C o. L td .) .  (a) A b so rb ed  e le c tro n  
im a g e ; ( b ) - ( f )  c h a r a c te r is t ic  X -r a y  im a g e s  for  (1)} CaK g,, (c ) SiK^;, 
(d ) F e K ^ , (e) A 1 K „  ( f )  T iK « .
!.. i; 1| | : I I : I 1 I
f
P l a t e  8 . D if f r a c t o m e t e r  t r a c e s  o f  P o r t l a n d  c e m e n t s  o f  d if f e r in g  C 3 A
c o n t e n t .
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niques proved unsuccessful but one technique, a m odification o f th at of 
H all [IIS'], who had used it for teeth, proved possible. A  replica is made 
from collodion in am yl acetate, backed w ith gelatine in water, and a 
carbon layer deposited in  vacuo. The gelatine is rem oved w ith warm  
water and the collodion w ith  am yl acetate. This work is still in its early  
stages and much additional research is required to  perfect the technique.
S. Electron Probe Analysis
Electron probe analysis has not been in use long enough to have been  
applied system atically  to  research on clinkers. Some preliminary 
experim ents have been carried out for the author b y  W right [116], using  
an A E I (Associated Electrical Industries, Britain) X -ray microanalyser, 
and by the Japan Electron Optics Laboratory, using a JX A -3 instru­
m ent. W ith an electron probe the polished surface o f the specim en is 
scanned by an electron beam . I t  is possible to  measure continuously the  
in tensity  o f the electrons scattered or absorbed and to  display the  
results on a cathode-ray tube, the beam o f which is synclironized w ith  
th at scanning the specim en. The absorption o f electrons by the specim en  
increases w ith  the m ean atom ic number o f the m aterial, and the im age  
produced in  the cathode ray tube is so arranged th a t m aterial o f high  
m ean atom ic number appears bright. Mean atom ic numbers for clinker 
com pounds are: CaO 14 0 ; C4A F 13 2 ; C3 S 1 2  7; C2 S 1 2  3; C3 A 12-2. 
In  P la te  7(a), th e dark, rounded areas at the bottom  represent C2 S and  
the lighter areas at the top represent C3 S. The interstitial material, 
which is rich in  ferrite, appears white. There are also indications o f free 
CaO (white inclusions in  C2 S) and o f C3A  (very dark areas corresponding 
to  the dark areas in P late 7(b)).
I f  the beam  scanning the specim en is o f sufficiently high energy, 
characteristic X -rays are also em itted  and m ay be analysed w ith  a 
crystal spectrom eter, the output from which can be fed to  a cathode-ray  
tube as in  the previous case. B right areas in  the resulting im age rep­
resent parts o f the specim en where the concentration o f the elem ent 
producing the X -rays o f the w avelength isolated is high. P late 7 (b -f) 
shows the results thus obtained for Ca, Si, Ee, A1 and Ti, using th e  sam e 
specim en as in P late 7(a) The Ca concentration is high in  the C3 S, lower 
in  the C2 8  and lower still in  the C3 A. The Si concentration is low  and the  
Ee concentration high in  the interstitial m aterial. The A1 concentration  
is high in  the C3 A.
I f  the electron beam  is kept stationary, the intensities o f the charac­
teristic X -rays can be measured and the results used to give a quantita­
tive  chem ical analysis o f  the m aterial in  the sm all region o f the specim en
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irradiated. In  th is w ay W right [116] found 55-2% (theoretical, 52*7%) 
for Ca in C3S, and 45-4% (theoretical, 4G-5%) for Ca in CgS.
VI. Quantitative Estim ation o f Phases
A . C h e m ic a l  A n a l y s i s
A s has been shown earlier, it  has not been found possible to  effect a 
com plete m echanical separation o f the phases, and other m ethods of  
determ ining the quantitative phase com position o f clinker have therefore 
been evolved. The m ost im portant and the m ost w idely used is the  
recasting o f a  chemical analysis into a phase com position by m eans of 
the Bogue calculation (p. 77). As has aheady been indicated, th is m ethod, 
at least in  its  original form, is subject to  errors o f tw o m ain kinds. 
First, the phase com position obtained is only a potential one because 
equilibrium crystallization is assumed. This question was discussed on 
pp. 103-106. Secondly, it is assum ed th at the principal phases have the  
exact com positions C3S, CgS, C3A and C4A F. This assum ption is only  
approxim ately true, especially in  regard to the ferrite phase.
A  refinement is clearly possible if  the true com position o f the ferrite
T a b l e  IV
T ypica l results obtained by Bogue and modified Bogue calculations
%
A
%
B
%
810, 20-15 0 ,8 49-9 46 0
AlgOg 447 C,8 2 0 - 1 23-1
FegOj 644 C,A 0-9 5-7
TiO, 023 Ferrite 19-6 15-7
MgO 2-81 Gypsum 4-1 4-1
CaO 61-51 CaO 0 - 8 0 - 8
N a , 0 0 19 MgO 2 - 8 2-8
K ,0 0-64 Unassigned (TiO,, alkalis, 1 2 0 2 - 0p a rt of ignition loss) J
8 0 , 1-95
Ignition loss 1-80
Total 100-19 1 0 0 - 2 1 0 0 - 2
Free CaO 0 - 8
A. Results of the original type of Bogue calculation, assuming the phases to  be C3S, 
CgS, CgA, C4AF, CaSO^.SHaO, CaO and MgO.
B. Results of modified Bogue calculation [57], assuming the  ferrite phase to be
® 4^ 0 -72^ 1 -28’
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phase is known [37]. Table IV  gives the chemical analysis o f a typ ical 
Portland cem ent (containing gypsum ), w ith  the results obtained from  
Bogue calculations of the original type and modified to take into account 
the true com position o f the ferrite phase. I f  the ferrite com position is 
wrongly assum ed to be C4 AF, the main error introdueed is usually in the  
content of C3 A, the calculated value o f which will be high if  the molar 
Alg0 3 /Feg0 3  ratio o f the ferrite phase exceeds unity  and low i f  it is less 
than unity. Corrections have also been suggested on the basis o f assum p­
tions regarding the alkali phases, and also the SO 3 in the case of clinker 
[49, 117].
The uncertainties inherent in the calculation of the phase com position  
from the chemical analysis have led to the developm ent o f independent 
m ethods o f determ ination. The m ost im portant o f these are based on  
optical m icroscopy and X -ray diffraction ; infra-red spectroscopy  
provides a possible additional m ethod.
B . M i c r o s c o p i c  E x a m i n a t i o n
As described earlier, it  is possible to  identify the C3 S, CgS, ferrite and 
possibly the C3 A phases on polished surfaces under the microscope. 
Once this identification has been m ade, it  is a short step to try to  measure 
the am ounts. The first m ethod was th a t o f Rosiw al [118]: the area of 
each constituent on a surface is estim ated b y  measuring the intercepts 
m ade by each mineral on a series o f equally spaced lines. Various types  
of aid were invented to  help w ith  th is m ethod, the m ost popular being  
the integrating stage which m oved the sam ple along b y  micrometers. 
Parker and Nurse [<5<5] used this m ethod to  determ ine the constituents 
in  1 2  cem ents. This m ethod became standard practice, but it  was subject 
to  a serious error, as the lim its o f each individual grain had to  be 
accurately located.
Chayes [119] in  1949 m ade popular the Glagolev statistical m ethod. 
This m ethod substitutes points for lines in  the estim ation o f areas. A  
point grid is superimposed on the area to be measured, and the mineral 
under each point is identified and recorded. In  practice, the points of the  
grid are successively presented to  the microscope. Various types o f  
apparatus have been invented recently to carry out th is task  m echan­
ically  (see Chayes [120]) in  which the specim en is m oved across the  
stage and each mineral when identified is recorded on som e form of  
counter. All these m ethods give volum e percentages o f the constituents. 
Conversion to w eight percentages is necessary for comparison w ith  other 
m ethods.
The reproducibility o f the m ethod m ay be judged from a series o f
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measurements made on one clinker sample a t the Building Research 
Station. This clinker was examined by nine operators and the standard 
deviations of the mean for one result were for C3 S 1%, for CgS T5% 
and for interstitial material 2-25%. This clinker gave the following 
volume percentages: C3 S 60-3%, CgS 24-5%, interstitial material 15-0%. 
In  weight per cent this is equivalent to C3 S 60-4%, CgS 25-2%, inter­
stitial material 14-3%.
C. I n f r a - r e d  A b s o r p t i o n
Infra-red absorption spectrometry has been used extensively for 
quantitative analysis in organic chemistry, but, although the method 
has been used more and more for qualitative and structural studies in 
mineralogy, it  has had little use in quantitative mineralogy. Lyon, 
Tuddenham and Thompson [121] have reported a method for the 
analysis of a granite, using infra-red absorption, and this method could 
be used for the analysis of Portland cements.
Midgley [113] concluded th a t the infra-red absorption spectra for the 
four main constituents were well established and th a t the spectra 
differed sufficiently to allow analysis to be attem pted. To carry out the 
investigation samples of the pure minerals C3 S, CgS, C3 A and C4 AF were 
ground to less than 2  jx ; since all the minerals under investigation were 
anhydrous, the KBr disk method could be used. Various weights of the 
preground minerals were added to either 0-5 or 1-0 g of KBr and blended 
in a vibratory shaker. The disks were produced by vacuum die pressing. 
The cement chnker sample was dealt with in the same way. The absorp­
tion curves were run on a Perkin-Elmer Type 137 Infra-cord spectro­
meter.
The absorption curves for the four constituents are given in Fig. 5. 
Experiment established th a t Beer’s Law held for these minerals. As 
four components are being investigated, the absorption a t four points,
10-2, 10-8, 13-5 and 14 fx, is measured and then from four simultaneous 
equations the amounts of the four components may be established. 
These equations may be solved for the minerals present in cement, a 
typical curve for which is included in Fig. 5. The results so far obtained 
show only moderate agreement with those obtained by other methods, 
but the method is still in an early stage of development.
D .  X - R a y  D i f f r a c t i o n
1. M ethods
The quantitative estimation of the phases, using X-ray diffraction, 
is based on the fact th a t the integrated intensity of a reflection is directly
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proportional to the amount of the substance producing it \122, 123]. 
This may be expressed as / i / /q  = aw ijw o  where I i  is the intensity of a 
given peak of one constituent of which w i is the weight percentage, I q 
and ivq similarly relate to a second constituent, and a is a constant. In  
practice, calibration mixtures are prepared by taking the four principal 
clinker compounds in varying known proportions and adding to each a 
fixed percentage of an internal standard. A given peak is then chosen 
for the determination of each compound and its intensity (Ji) is measured 
relative to th a t ( I q) of a selected peak of the internal standard. From a 
plot of 7i//o against wijwQ  the constant a  is obtained. Difficulties occur 
because of the overlajiping of peaks from different compounds, which 
makes it difficult to find suitable peaks, and also because of the possibility 
th a t the patterns of the clinker compounds may differ significantly on 
account of isomorphous replacement from those of the preparations used 
in the calibration mixtures.
Table V summarizes the experimental methods th a t have been used 
by the various investigators and shows the peaks selected for the various 
compounds. Most of these peaks have d  spacings between 3 1  and 2  6  A 
(29-34°20 for CuK^ radiation). Plate 8  shows traces covering this region 
for three different clinkers of varying CgA content.
Von Euw \6] used a photograpliic technique and determined inten­
sities with a microdensitometer. He did not correct for interfering peaks 
and gave the following coefficients of variation: alite ± 3% , /S-CgS 
±6-9% , CgA ±0-7% , ferrite ±1-5% . Brunauer, Copeland and co­
workers [5, 22] used a diffractometer with a Geiger counter and rate- 
meter. They corrected for overlapping peaks by mathematical equations 
based on the diffraction intensities of individual phases. The method 
which they used a t first [22] was based partly  on X-ray intensities and 
partly on chemical analyses for certain oxides. Later they employed a 
modified method [5] which perm itted the direct determination of the 
four major phases and also th a t of the composition of the ferrite phase. 
Possible errors arising from differences between the alite and jS-CgS used 
for standardization and the phases present in the cement were corrected 
for by adjustments to the constants in the equations. These were made 
by a process of successive approximation in which the results of the 
earlier method based partly on chemical analysis were also employed.
Midgley et al. [37] used initially a diffractometer with Geiger counter 
and ratemeter. They corrected graphically for interfering peaks. For the 
ferrite phase separate calibration curves were obtained for different 
compositions. Difficulties were encountered in grinding silicon satis­
factorily for use as an internal standard, and KBr was used. Subsequently 
Midgley et al. [27] improved the technique. A better method of grinding
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perm itted the use of sihcon, and the Geiger counter was replaced by a 
proportional counter with pulse height analyser. A 30% increase in 
peak-to-background ratio was obtained, and the background stability 
improved. They concluded th a t the graphical method of correction for 
interfering peaks was still the best available. The coefficients of variation 
claimed were as follows (values claimed by Midgley et al. [37] in paren­
theses) : alite ± 5(5)%, jS-CgS ±5(11)%, CgA ± 1(3)%, ferrite ± 2 (6 )%.
Smolczyk [124] used a diffractometer with Geiger counter and 
counting rate computer. He used AlgOg as internal standard and found 
an improvement in the determination of CgA. He gave the following 
coeffieients of variation : alite ± 2 %, jS-CgS ± 3% , CgA ± 1% , ferrite 
± 1 %. Kheiker, Konstantinov and Alekseev [125] have suggested the 
use of a scintillation counter.
2. R esu lts
Brunauer, Copeland and co-workers [5, 22] found a reasonably close 
agreement between the two methods employed. They reported th a t the 
CgA contents were always lower than  those predicted by the Bogue 
calculation. The totals for the four main phases in 20 cements, as deter­
mined by their direct method, were on the average 0 -8 % greater than 
the sums of the contents of the major oxides (usually 90-95%). They 
concluded th a t some of the minor oxides were dissolved in the four main 
phases and also th a t no significant amounts of glass were present.
Midgley et al. [37] found that, in general, the phase compositions 
determined by X-rays agreed quite well with those given by a modified 
Bogue calculation in which the observed composition of the ferrite phase 
was taken into account. They agreed less well with those given by the 
normal Bogue calculation. Like Copeland et al. [22], they found no 
evidence of the presence of appreciable amounts of glass ; the sums of 
the four main phases in 17 clinkers of differing kinds ranged from 90 to 
104%. In  contrast to Copeland et a l., they found no fixed bias between 
the X-ray results and those of the normal Bogue calculation, except th a t 
the latter tended to underestimate CgA in cements low in this phase. 
This could be attributed to the fact th a t in such cements the ferrite 
phase tended to be rich in CgF. Smolczyk [124] also compared his results 
with those given by the normal and modified forms of the Bogue calcula­
tion ; his conclusions were similar to those of Midgley et al.
To sum up, the established method of compound determination is the 
Bogue calculation. This method has been shown to be in error, owing to 
the very variable ferrite composition ; if the composition of the ferrite 
can be determined separately, however, the modified calculation can be
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of use. I f  independent estimates of the compounds are required, the 
silicate phases can be determined by point counting with a microscope, 
but the aluminate phases cannot be determined accurately by this 
method. X-Ray diffractometry can be used for all four phases ; it is most 
accurate for the aluminate phases and less accurate for the silicate 
phases. Infra-red absorption can be used, but does not yet appear to 
give accurate results.
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I. Introduction
Optical microscopy has several uses in the field covered by this book : 
it can provide information about the morphology and texture of a 
material, th a t is, the sizes and shapes of the particles of which it is 
composed and the way in which they are arranged ; it can generally show 
whether particles are amorphous or crystalline; crystalline materials 
can be identified by their optical properties ; and in favourable cases 
information about the crystal symmetry can be obtained.
Four main techniques are of use in the present field.
(a) The binocular microscope is useful for the preliminary examination 
of hand specimens, bu t provides no detailed information.
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(b) The polarizing (or petrograjihic) microscope can be used for 
examining small fragments of material in transm itted light. This method 
provides the most complete information about the optical properties of 
transparent substances, but it is not the best way of studying the texture 
of an inhomogeneous material such as a natural rock or cement clinker.
(c) The polarizing microscope can also be used with thin sections 
(usually about 25 /x thick) of transparent materials ; this method can be 
used to determine all the optical properties other than refractive index, 
and also provides information about texture.
(d) The reflected light (or metallurgical) microscope can be used to 
study polished sections in polarized light ; this is the equivalent of method 
(c) for use with opaque materials. I t  has also proved the most useful 
single method for studying cement clinker.
We shall not discuss here the optical principles underlying microscopy, 
nor the detailed design, care and use of microscopes, nor the use of the 
microscope for studying crystal morphology. For these matters, and for 
a fuller treatm ent of many of the subjects th a t are discussed, specialist 
texts must be consulted [1 -4 ]. Unless otherwise stated, it will be assumed 
th a t  white light is used.
II. Examination of Crushed Material 
(By H. F . W. T.)
A. G e n e r a l
Unlike biological microscopes, the polarizing microscope is designed 
for the determination of optical properties rather than  for very high 
magnification and resolution. The main special features (Fig. 1 ) are the 
inclusion of (a) the polarizer and analyser; (b) the Bertrand lens and 
converger, which perm it the study of crystals in a convergent beam of 
polarized light ; (c) one or more slots to take accessories such as the 
gypsum plate ; and (d) a rotating stage with a vernier scale calibrated in 
degrees. As an alternative to (d), the stage can be fixed and provision 
made for the synchronous rotation of polarizer and analyser. The 
polarizer and analyser are usually called n icols (Nicol prisms), although 
in modern microscopes they are generally made from polaroid. The 
term  p o la rs  is also encountered. They are often used with their vibration 
directions perpendicular to each other, thus giving a dark field; this 
arrangement is described as crossed nicols. The eyepiece is provided 
with cross-wires perpendicular to the two vibration directions. Polarizer, 
analyser, Bertrand lens and converger can each be brought in or out of 
the optical system at will, though it is rarely necessary to take the 
polarizer out of the system.
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Crushed or powdered material is usually best examined in suspension 
in an im m ersion  liqu id  ; grains of the material are placed on a microscope 
slide and covered over with a cover glass, and a drop of the immersion 
liquid is introduced a t the edge of the cover glass, under which it flows 
by capillary action. The ojitimum grain size is about 100-150/x, bu t this 
varies with the shape and other properties. For the study of optical
Eyepiece
Bertrand lens 
A nalyser  
A c cesso ry  s lo t
O b jective
S tage  (ro ta tin g )
C onverger
C ondenser  
Su bstage iris 
diaphragm
Polarizer 
Mirror
F ig .  1. T h e polarizing m icroscope (d iagram m atic).
properties it is highly desirable th a t the grains be single crystals or 
fragments of single crystals.
As immersion liquids, involatile organic substances which do not 
react with the grains are generally used. I t  is convenient to have a series 
of liquids with refractive indices varying in steps of 0  0 1  or 0 *0 2 ; the 
following mixtures are satisfactory.
Refractive indices T 48-T 63: medicinal paraffin +  a-chloronaphthalene 
Refractive indices 1 63-1 6 6 : a-chloronaphthalene +  a-bromonaphthalene 
Refractive indices 1 6 6 -1  74: a-bromonaphthalene +  methylene iodide 
Refractive indices 174^ 178: m ethylene iodide-psulphur
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For refractive indices above 1-78 it is difficult to find suitable liquids; 
various solutions in methylene iodide and also low melting solids have 
been described [2]. In  all cases the refractive index can be checked 
against standard glasses or determined using an Abbé or other type of 
refractometer, which may itself be checked against suitable organic 
liquids of high purity.
As regards optical properties, all solid substances fall into one or other 
of two categories : iso trop ic  and an iso tropic. W ith isotropic substances 
the optical properties are independent of the direction of vibration of the 
light ; with anisotropic substances this is not so. Crystals belonging to 
the cubic system and amorphous substances are normally isotropic ; 
crystals of all other systems are anisotropic. Amorphous substances and 
cubic crystals can, however, become anisotropic if they have undergone 
certain kinds of thermal or mechanical treatm ent, and are usually then 
said to have become “ strained” ; glass fibres provide an example of this.
Particles can also be described according to their morphology (e.g. 
platy, needle-like, etc.) or, if crystalline, according to the extent to which 
external faces are developed. The terms euhedral, subhedral and anhedral 
denote full development, partial development and non-development, 
respectively, of external form. Cubic crystals can sometimes be distin­
guished from amorphous particles by their euhedral or subhedral 
appearance, but care is necessary, as crystals can become anhedial due 
to  crushing or irregular growth, while amorphous particles can develop 
a distinctive morphology.
B. I s o t r o p i c  S u b s t a n c e s
Apart from the study of the shape, size, colour, etc. of the grains, the 
only property which can be determined is the refractive index. This is 
most easily done by employing the principle th a t the relief of the 
grain is a t a minimum when the latter is immersed in a liquid having the 
same refractive index as itself. The analyser must be out; it does not 
m atter whether the polarizer is in or out. To find whether a grain has a 
refractive index higher or lower than th a t of the liquid, the method of 
Beche lin es  is used : when the microscope objective is racked upwards, 
or the stage lowered, so th a t the object goes out of focus, a bright line 
appears on the edges of the grain and moves into the medium of higher 
index. I f  the objective is lowered or the stage raised, the line moves into 
the medium of lower index. I t  is usually best to close partially the 
substage iris diaphragm and to use an objective of only moderately high 
power. The Becke line method makes it possible to narrow down the 
range within which the index of the grain lies, by bracketing. In  the final
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stages mixtures of immersion liquids can be made and their indices 
determined with a refractometer. W ith white light the index can often 
be found to ± 0-005. For greater precision it is essential to  use mono­
chromatic light ; sodium vapour lamps are commonly used. The tem pera­
ture must also be controlled, as the refractive indices of immersion 
liquids change rapidly with temperature. Precision methods of refractive 
index determination employing changes in refractive index with 
temperature or wavelength or both have been described [1].
C. A n i s o t r o p i c  S u b s t a n c e s
1. B irefringence
I f  an anisotropic substance is viewed between crossed nicols in white 
light, its appearance normally changes as the stage is rotated. Four 
times in each revolution, a t 90° intervals, the crystal appears dark; 
these settings are called extinction  p o sitio n s . In  the intervening 45° 
p osition s , the crystal appears white or coloured. This is caused by the fact 
th a t the light is split into two rays, which travel a t different speeds 
within the crystal. The vibration directions of these rays are mutually 
perpendicular and are controlled by the crystal’s structure ; extinction 
occurs when the vibration directions in the crystal are parallel to  those 
of the nicols. The vibration directions within the crystal are therefore 
also called extinction  directions.
I f  an acicular crystal has its extinction directions parallel and 
perpendicular to its length (i.e. if it extinguishes when either cross-wire 
is parallel to its length), it is said to show straight or para lle l extinction . 
Crystals of the orthorhombic, hexagonal, tetragonal and trigonal systems, 
as well as some monoclinic crystals in certain orientations, frequently 
show parallel extinction. I f  the extinction directions are not parallel and 
perpendicular to the length, extinction is said to be in clined. The 
extinction  angle is the angle between some prominent morphological 
feature, such as the long axis of a needle-shaped crystal, and the nearest 
extinction direction. Inclined extinction is shown predominantly by 
triclinic crystals and by monochnic crystals in certain orientations.
Since the two rays travel within the crystal a t different speeds, the 
crystal has a different refractive index for each. The difference between 
these two refractive indices is called the birefringence ; its value depends, 
not only on the substance, but also on the direction of travel of the hght. 
The product of the birefringence and the thickness of the crystal in the 
direction of the light’s travel is called the retardation . The colour which 
is shown by the crystal in the 45° positions depends directly on the 
retardation (Fig. 2). Hence, if the colour can be recognized and the
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thickness of the crystal measured, the birefringence can be obtained. The 
tliickness can be measured by focusing on the top and bottom surfaces of 
the crystal in tu rn  or by turning the latter on edge (e.g. by mounting it
1000-
0 —  •  Black
— •  Grey 
_  # White 
_  •  Yellow
5 0 0 —  .  Red
_  •  Blue 
_  •  Green
— •  Yellow
— # Red
— •  Blue
— •  Green
1500—  •
_  •  Red
— •  Green
2000—
— •  Pink
_  •  Pale green 
2500—
- ©
_  •  Pale pink
3000—
3500—
4000—
4500—
Alternating 
and 
progressively 
fading 
pinks and 
greens 
tending to  
white
-Q)
F ig . 2. Scale o f  interference colours (called also “ N e w to n ’s s c a le ” ): 
1, T yp ica l low  w h ite ; 2, ty p ica l h igh  w h ite  ; 3, gypsum  p la te ; 4, gypsum  
p la te  +  low  w h ite  (add itive) ; 5, gyp su m  p la te  — low  w h ite  (su btractive) ; 
6 , gyp su m  p la te  + h ig h  w h ite  (add itive) ; 7, gypsum  p la te  — h igh  w h ite
(subtractive).
on some simple type of rotation apparatus) and using a micrometer 
eyepiece.
The two rays into which the light is split within the crystal are called
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the slow  and fa s t  rays, and the corresponding vibration directions are 
called the slow and fast directions. The slow direction corresponds to 
the higher refractive index. To find which is the slow and which the 
fast direction, com pensators are used. One of the simplest of these is a 
plate of gypsum, which is cut so as to have a retardation of about 550 mp,, 
and its slow direction either parallel or perpendicular to its length (with 
British manufacturers, usually parallel). The plate is inserted into the 
accessory slot of the microscope (Fig. 1 ), which is so arranged th a t the 
length of the plate makes an angle of 45° to the vibration directions of 
the nicols. W ith crossed nicols in use the field becomes red, as this 
colour corresponds to the retardation of 550 m/x (Fig. 2 ). I f  a crystal is 
now viewed in a 45° position, the retardations of plate and crystal add 
if the slow directions of the two are parallel to each other, and subtract 
if they are perpendicular. If, as is very common, the crystal has a retarda­
tion in the low white range, addition produces a blue colour and subtrac­
tion a yellow one (Fig. 2 ). The slow and fast directions in the crystal can 
thus be identified.
I f  an acicular crystal has the slow direction parallel or nearly parallel 
to its length, it is said to have p o s itive  elongation  or to be length-slow. 
I f  the fast direction is parallel or nearly parallel to the length, the crystal 
is said to have negative elongation  or to be length-fast. These signs are 
called sign s o f  elongation.
The gypsum plate can also be used to distinguish a low white from a 
high white colour. In  the former case, when the plate is introduced, the 
colour changes to blue or yellow as aheady described. A high white colour, 
in contrast, is little affected by the introduction of the gypsum plate 
(Fig. 2). This is useful for identification, especially of calcite. Most of the 
substances encountered in cement chemistry have birefringences below 
0-01 for any orientation, so th a t crystals of normal thickness (10-30 /x) 
show colours in or near the low white range (retardation 100-300 m/x). 
Calcite, in contrast, has an exceptionally high maximum birefringence 
of 0-17 and generally shows a high white colour ( > 3000 mp,).
Several other types of compensator are in common use, the mica plate 
(retardation about 150 m/x) and quartz wedge being especially important. 
The quartz wedge has a retardation which varies along its length from 
almost zero a t one end to about 2500 mp. a t the other. I f  it is gradually 
pushed into the accessory slot, thin end first, between crossed nicols and 
with no crystal in view, the entire sequence of colours shown in Fig. 2 
is observed. I f  a crystal is now brought into view, in a 45° position and 
with its retardation opposing th a t of the wedge, a dark band appears when 
the crystal is optically superimposed on the part of the wedge which 
has a retardation equal to its own. This is a useful way of determining the
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retardation, especially if the latter is fairly high; it makes it possible, 
for instance, to distinguish the green a t 800 mp, from th a t a t 1300 m/x. 
The Berek compensator [2, 3] is an alternative to the quartz wedge.
2. The O ptical In d ica tr ix
Anisotropic crystalline substances fall into two groups, u n ia x ia l and 
b iax ia l. Crystals of the trigonal, tetragonal and hexagonal systems are 
uniaxial; those of lower symmetry are biaxial. The optical properties of 
both groups are most easily understood by reference to the optica l
O.A.
tS
(a) Uniaxial p o sitiv e
O.A.
(b) Uniaxial n ega tive
O.A. O.A.
y
OA." O.A.
Cc) Biaxial p o sitiv e  (d) Biaxial n eg a tiv e
F ig . 3. Indicatrix ellipsoids.
in d ica tr ix . This is defined as the surface whose radius vector in any 
direction represents the refractive index for light vibrating in th a t 
direction. The light must, of course, travel in a direction perpendicular 
to the radius vector. For isotropic substances the indicatrix is a sphere. 
W ith anisotropic crystals it is an ellipsoid. When light passes through 
the crystal, the vibration directions of the two rays into which it is 
resolved are parallel to the major and minor axes of the elliptical section 
which passes through the origin. In  certain cases this ellipse reduces to a 
circle, and the crystal then behaves as if it were isotropic.
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(a) U n ia x ia l crysta ls. The indicatrix is an ellipsoid of revolution (Fig. 
3(a) and (b)). The unique axis is called the op tic  a x is  and coincides with 
the crystallographic c-axis. For light travelling along this direction the 
crystal behaves as if it were isotropic ; for light travelling in any other 
direction it behaves in the way described in the previous section. Two 
p r in c ip a l refractive indices, co and e, suffice to define the indicatrix surface. 
If  e > CO, the op tic  s ign  is said to be positive (Fig. 3(a)) ; if co > e, the optic 
sign is negative (Fig. 3(b)).
The two commonest habits adopted by uniaxial crystals are flakes 
with basal cleavage and prisms with length c. The former appear isotropic 
when lying fiat on the slide, and determination of refractive index gives w. 
I f  they are viewed edge on, œ and e can both be determined. To do this, 
the polarizer of the microscope is employed but not the analyser. I f  
the crystal is set so tha t the length of the flake is parallel to the vibration 
direction of the polarizer, refractive index determination will give co ; if 
the length of the flake is perpendicular to this direction, e will be obtained. 
The same principles apply with uniaxial crystals which crystallize as 
prisms. For a prismatic uniaxial crystal, extinction is always parallel and 
the optic sign is the same as the sign of elongation.
(b) B ia x ia l crysta ls. The indicatrix is a triaxial ellipsoid (Fig. 3(c) 
and (d)). There are two optic axes, i.e. directions of travel for which the 
crystal appears isotropic. Sections of the indicatrix passing through the 
origin and normal to these directions are circular. Three principal 
refractive indices, a, jS and y f, define the indicatrix surface : j8 is the index 
for light whose vibration direction lies in the intersection of the two 
circular sections; a, jS and y  are mutually perpendicular ; and, by 
definition, a < < y. The acute angle between the optic axes is called 
2V; if the line bisecting it (the acute b isectrix) is a, the optic sign is 
negative (Fig. 3(d)), and if this line is y, the optic sign is positive (Fig. 
3(c)). In  theory 2 V and the optic sign can always be calculated if a, j8 
and y are known. In  practice it is usual to determine them independently, 
because small errors in the indices have a large effect on 2 V and can even 
affect the sign. For a biaxial positive crystal j8 is closer to a than  to y ; for 
a biaxial negative crystal it is closer to y than  to a (Fig. 3).
For an orthorhombic crystal the vibration directions a, j8 and y  m ust 
each be parallel to crystallographic a, 6  or c ; there are no rules as to which 
optical direction is parallel to a given crystallographic direction. For 
monoclinic crystals either a, or y  must be parallel to 6 , bu t there are no 
other restrictions on the orientation of the indicatrix. For triclinic crystals 
there are no restrictions a t all on the orientation of the indicatrix. These 
laws are the reason for the frequent occurrence of parallel extinction with
t  Other symbols are sometimes used; for a concordance table see reference [3].
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orthorhombic crystals and of inclined extinction with triclinic crystals, 
and for the intermediate situation observed with monoclinic crystals.
In  favourable cases a, jS and y can be determined by observing the 
crystal in each of two orientations, each of which will give two of the 
indices. This procedure is a simple extension of th a t mentioned for use 
with uniaxial crystals and can often be applied with orthorhombic 
crystals. W ith monoclinic or triclinic crystals determination of the three 
refractive indices is more difficult and specialist texts must be consulted. 
Tor any random orientation one of the observed indices will always lie 
between a and and the other between jS and y.
W ith an acicular biaxial crystal the optic sign is not necessarily the 
same as the sign of elongation. This position differs from th a t observed 
with uniaxial crystals.
3. Use o f Convergent L igh t
I f  the Bertrand lens and the converger (Fig. 1 ) are brought into the 
optical system of the microscope and a high-power objective used, the 
image of an anisotropic crystal is replaced by an interference figure. This 
is a pattern  in which each point represents a different direction of travel 
of light within the crystal. Interference figures can provide much informa­
tion, including whether a crystal is uniaxial or biaxial, the orientation of 
the indicatrix, the optic sign and the approximate value of 2V. These 
uses are particularly im portant with biaxial crystals.
Only two very simple cases will be described here, to illustrate the 
uses of the method. Figure 4(a) shows the interference figure given by a 
uniaxial crystal viewed along the direction of the optic axis. The pattern  
consists of a black cross superimposed on a circularly symmetrical 
sequence of interference colours. W ith rotation of the stage the pattern 
remains unchanged. The arms of the cross are called isogyres and 
represent directions for which extinction occurs. The circular bands of 
colour join points representing directions of equal retardation. I f  a 
gypsum plate or other compensator is introduced, the colours undergo 
changes which may be used to determine the optic sign. W ith biaxial 
crystals the simplest case is for light travelling parallel to  the acute 
bisectrix (Fig. 4(b)). In  this case the isogyres may again form a cross, 
bu t only if the crystal is in an extinction position for parallel light. I f  the 
stage is rotated, the cross opens and two separate isogyres are seen. As 
with uniaxial crystals, the isogyres are superimposed on a pattern  of 
coloured bands and the optic sign can be found by studying the effect 
of compensators on the pattern. The maximum separation between the 
isogyres occurs in the 45° position ; from its value 2V can be determined. 
The method is not of high accuracy but is the one most frequently used.
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(a) (b)
F ig . 4. In terference figm es : (a) U n ia x ia l crysta l v iew ed  a long  optic  a x is  ; 
(b) b iax ia l crysta l v iew ed  a long  acu te  b isectrix  (for a 45° p osition  of
th e  stage).
►
4. A d d itio n a l Considerations
(a) PleocJiroism. This denotes variation in absorption with the direc­
tion of vibration of the hght. The occurrence of pleochroism can be 
recognized by rotating the stage with the polarizer in and the analyser 
out ; the depth and sometimes also the shade of the colour change. The 
shade changes if the way in which absorption, varies with direction 
depends on the wavelength.
(b) D ispersion . This denotes variation in the indicatrix surface with 
wavelength. Tor isotropic substances this reduces to  variation in 
refractive index. Tor uniaxial and orthorhombic crystals the directions 
of the indicatrix axes are fixed and only their lengths can vary; for 
monochnic and triclinic crystals both the lengths of the axes and their 
orientations (apart from th a t of the one parallel to 6 in the monochnic 
case) can vary. W ith both uniaxial and biaxial crystals the different 
indicatrix axes may be affected to differing extents. Dispersion is most 
conveniently studied by its effects on the interference figure, and can be 
used to distinguish the three possible crystal systems in the case of 
biaxial crystals. E ither dispersion or pleocliroism, or the two together, 
can cause abnormal colours to appear when a crystal is viewed between 
crossed nicols in parallel light.
(c) The u n iversa l stage. This is an attachm ent to the microscope in 
which the specimen is placed between two glass hemispheres, enabhng 
its orientation to be adjusted over a wide range of angles ; graduated 
scales for determining changes in orientation are provided. The use of the
8 *
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universal stage is described in references [i, 2]. I t  is almost essential for 
the precise determination of the optical properties of crystals of the less 
symmetrical systems.
5. Incom plete O ptical S tu d ies
To describe the optical properties of a crystal fully, it is necessary to 
have defined completely the optical indicatrix in terms of the optic 
sign together with o> and e, or a, /3, y  and 2V. I t  is also necessary to have 
determined the orientation of the indicatrix axes relative to the crystallo- 
graphic axes, and to have given an adequate description of any pleocliroic 
or dispersive effects. Properties relating the optical directions to the 
external form, such as the sign of elongation and extinction angles, should 
also be given for im portant orientations of the crystal. Lastly, though not 
strictly relevant to the m atters discussed in this chapter, any morpho­
logical features such as crystal shape, cleavage, inclusions or twinning 
should be described.
I t  is often necessary to be content with incomplete information, 
usually because of small crystal size. Two cases are especially im portant 
with calcium silicates and aluminates.
(a) Crystals are found which grow as fibrous aggregates. The individual 
crystallites all have one axis parallel or nearly parallel, but are rotated at 
random around this axis. I t  is impossible to observe individual crystal­
lites. Aggregates of this type necessarily have parallel extinction, even 
though individual crystals would have inchned extinction. Only three 
optical properties can usually be determined : the sign of elongation, and 
the refractive indices for light vibrating parallel and perpendicular to the 
fibre. I t  is better to call these n \  and n z, rather than  a and y, as they are 
not necessarily equal to the principal refractive indices of a single 
crystal.
(b) Crystals are found which contain two or more phases intergrown in 
a  definite orientation, on a sub-optical scale. Such crystals can be 
recognized by X-ray methods. Their optical properties are, in general, 
intermediate between those of their constituents, and optical methods 
do not distinguish them  from solid solutions.
(c) Many substances can be prepared in a condition intermediate 
between crystaUine and amorphous ; many topotactically formed 
products come into this category (Chapter 5). The optical properties of 
these products often differ grossly from those of the corresponding 
well crystallized materials ; in general, they have much lower refractive 
indices.
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III. Thin and Polished Sections 
(By H. G. M.)
A. T h i n  S e c t io n s
This method is widely used by geologists for the study of rocks. A 
small chip of the material, ideally about 25 mm x 25 mm x 3 mm, is first 
obtained by breaking with a hammer or cutting with a diamond saw. 
In  the latter case a lubricant or coolant is needed; water is normally 
used, bu t with hydraulic materials such as cement clinker, liquid paraffin 
should be employed.
Before proceeding further, porous materials such as cement chnker 
must be impregnated with a resin. Even where it is not absolutely neces­
sary, setting in resin is a convenient method of obtaining a specimen 
which can be handled easily and marked for identification. A piece of 
material about 40 mm x 40 mm x 40 mm, or alternatively about 6  small 
chips, is placed in a glass specimen tube in a desiccator fitted with a 
two-holed rubber bung which bears a tap  funnel and a tube for evacua­
tion. The desiccator is evacuated for one hour, and resin (Bakelite BOO 14) 
is then run into the specimen tube from the funnel until the sample is 
covered. The specimen tube and contents are removed and heated in an 
oven for 4 hr a t 50° C, followed by 24 hr a t 1 0 0 ° C. Cold-setting resins 
such as Ceemarf may also be used. These are mixed according to  the 
m anufacturer’s instructions, run into a specimen tube containing the 
specimen, if necessary under vacuum, and allowed to harden in a normal 
laboratory atmosphere. They harden more rapidly than thermosetting 
resins, and the product is transparent and in some other ways superior. 
The hardened resin containing the specimen is removed from the tube 
by breaking the glass.
W ith either the chip, slice or impregnated specimen, one surface is 
ground flat until of sufficient area. This may be done on a rotating metal 
lap, or by hand on a glass or metal plate, with successively finer grades of 
silicon carbide powder ; it is im portant to clean the surface thoroughly 
before changing from one grade to the next. Einal pofishing is done by 
hand on a glass plate with 4F grade silicon carbide (about lOp,). When a 
perfectly even surface is obtained, the specimen is cleaned and allowed 
to dry. I t  is then mounted. The traditional mounting medium for this 
purpose is Canada Balsam; its use is described in references [1, 2]. 
Recently, media such as Lakeside No. 700$ have become available and 
are easier to use. W ith this latter medium the microscope slide
t  E . M. Cromwell & Co. Ltd., Bishops Stortford, Herts., England.
j  Obtained from Hugh Courtright and Co., 7600, Greenwood Avenue, Chicago 19, 
Illinois.
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(75 mm x 25 mm) is placed on a hot plate a t 140° G and a small amount 
is melted on to its surface. The specimen is then lowered on to the 
mounting medium, polished side downwards, and the slide is removed 
from the hot plate, pressed to remove air bubbles, and allowed to cool.
The second side of the specimen is then ground in the same way as the 
first. Initial grinding with 60 grade followed by 120 grade silicon carbide 
is carried on until the section is just transparent ; great care is needed to 
keep the thickness of the section uniform and to avoid breaking away 
the surrounding mounting medium, which protects its edges.
When the section is just transparent, it is thoroughly cleaned and final 
grinding is carried out by hand on the glass plate, using 4F grade silicon 
carbide. As the section becomes thinner, repeated examinations on a 
polarizing microscope are made and grinding is continued until the 
minerals give the desired interference colours when viewed between 
crossed nicols. I t  is usual to make sections about 2 0  jj, thick ; a t this 
thickness quartz, C3 S, and most melilites have white or grey polarization 
colours.
A cover glass is placed on top of the finished section for protection. The 
slide and cover glass are placed on the hotplate and a little of the mount­
ing medium is placed on the cover glass. When the mounting medium has 
attained the right consistency, the cover glass is inverted on to the 
specimen with a hinge action. After the mounting medium has spread 
out evenly, the slide is removed from the hotplate and the cover glass 
pressed into its final position.
Broadly speaking, methods of examination are the same as with 
crushed material, though it is not possible to determine refractive indices 
except quahtatively in relation to th a t of the mounting medium. Thin 
sections of hydrated Portland cement, about 30 /x thick, can be made in 
the manner just described bu t are not very informative, because the 
thickness greatly exceeds the crystal size ( < 1 ^). By using great care in 
polishing, J . J . Smith has succeeded a t the Building Research Station 
in preparing specimens under 5 /x thick. W ith these specimens reaction 
rims around the clinker grains can be seen (Plate 1 ).
B. P o l i s h e d  S e c t i o n s
i .  P repara tion
Triable materials are first mounted in resin as for the preparation of 
th in  sections. The surface is then ground by the following successive 
operations: (a) mechanical grinding on a rotating steel lap with 1 2 0  
grade silicon carbide (about 150 /x) and water; (b) hand grinding on a 
glass plate with 2 2 0  grade silicon carbide and water ; (c) hand grinding
I
P l a t k  1.  V ery th in  section  o f  a hyd rated  P ortlan d  cem en t paste , show ing reaction  
rim s round C3 S grains (J . J . Sm ith; x  400).
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on a glass plate with 4F grade silicon carbide and water ; (d) grinding on 
a rotating cloth-covered lap, using Sira abrasive,$ grade 4; and (e) 
grinding on a rotating cloth covered lap, using chromium (III) oxide 
(CrgOg) and water, and finally polishing until dry. For very soft materials 
freslily ignited magnesia is better than chromium(III) oxide for stage (e), 
and it may be found better to omit stage (d). W ith Portland cement 
clinker or other reactive materials it is advisable to use alcohol instead of 
water in stage (e). The best cloth to use on the lap is weU washed linen or 
twill; a lap speed of about 1500 rev/min is suitable. I f  the number of 
polished sections to be made is not large, a rotating lap is not needed for 
stages (a), (d) and (e) ; aU grinding can be done by hand.
W ith a slow speed grinding machine, such as is used in metallurgical 
work, more perfect surfaces can be obtained, but the method is slow. For 
hard materials, such as blastfurnace slags or high-alumina cement, slow 
grinding offers little advantage over the high speed cloth covered lap, 
but for softer materials such as Portland cement clinker some advantages 
are obtained. The most useful pohshing agent is cerium dioxide, used 
with liquid paraffin as lubricant. This produces excellent surfaces free 
from scratches. Polishing is slow, but the machine is automatic and may 
be left running unattended. The slow speed machine may also be used 
with “ plastic laps”, where the pohshing agent is embedded in a plastic 
(usually acryhc) lap, no further polisliing agent being then added.
2. O ptical P roperties in  Reflected L igh t
The reflected light microscope is provided with a prism or semi- 
reflecting glass plate above the objective, which allows the light to be 
directed through the latter on to the object. Polarizer, analyser, rotating 
stage and Bertrand lens are provided, as with the pétrographie microscope. 
Focusing is usually done by moving the stage. Only a brief indication of 
reflected light techniques can be given here; for fuller details see 
reference [4].
(a) P roperties observed w ith  the an alyser out o f the system . These include 
colour, reflectivity, bireflectance and hardness. Opaque substances 
reflect much of the light and appear silvery-white, grey or yellow. 
Transparent substances appear dark grey or black ; the lower the 
refractive index, the darker the substance appears. The reflectivity, R , 
is defined as the ratio of the intensity of the light reflected to th a t of the 
incident light and can be determined using a Berek slit microphoto­
meter. A colour filter, which is usually red, is employed, and measure­
ments are made relative to a standard substance of known reflectivity.
f  Obtainable from U.K . Optical Bausch and Lomb Ltd., B ittacy Hill, London, N .W .7.
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For an isotropic substance of refractive index n
R = {7i +  N)^ +  n^IO
where N  is the refractive index of the immersion medium and K  is the  
absorption coefficient of the material. In  most transparent or semi­
transparent substances n^K'^ is small enough to be neglected. A simple 
test of this assumption is to determine R , using both a dry and an oil- 
immersion objective; if the two values of n  so obtained agree to ± 0 1, 
the assumption is justified.
Many anisotropic substances vary in brightness or colour, or both, as 
the stage is rotated. This property is called bireflectance and its magni­
tude is related to the birefringence. I t  therefore depends on the crystal 
orientation. The birefringence of the ferrite phase in cement clinkers has 
been determined in this way, but it is difficult to find crystals showing 
the maximum bireflectance.
When a polished smface is made on an inhomogeneous material, the 
harder constituents are ground down less than  the others. The relative 
p o lish in g  hardnesses (resistances to abrasion) can be found from a test 
analogous to the Becke line test in transm itted light ; on racking down the 
stage, a  bright line appears a t the boundary and moves towards the 
softer constituent.
(b) P roperties observed u sing  crossed nicols. In  theory, an isotropic 
substance should remain dark for aU positions of the stage and an aniso­
tropic one should (except in certain orientations) show four extinction 
positions, as with transm itted light. In  practice, with transparent or 
semi-transparent materials such as cement clinker some light penetrates 
the surface and is reflected internally a t crystal boundaries. This effect 
masks any true reflection polarization phenomena arising from aniso­
tropy of the crystals. True polarization effects have, however, been 
observed with polished surfaces of synthetic melts. The use of an
oil-immersion objective is helpful and critical adjustment of polarizer and 
analyser is important. The surface may be observed in parallel light, or 
interference figures may be studied, using the Bertrand lens.
3. E tch ing Techniques fo r  the S tu d y  o f Cem ent C linhers
Since thin sections of either anhydrous or hydrated cements are difficult 
to make and to interpret, the polished section technique was introduced 
[5-7] and has become widely used. W ith a Portland cement clinker 
very h ttle can be seen on a normally polished surface, bu t the outlines 
of the crystals can be made visible by differential etching.
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(a) General. The etching reagent is poured into a small watch glass 
and the specimen is rapidly immersed in it, polished surface down, care 
being taken to avoid trapping air bubbles on the surface. The watch 
glass is gently rocked. The specimen is then removed and rinsed, in 
alcohol if the etch reagent is made up in alcohol, otherwise in water. 
Many of the etch reactions depend on the formation of a thin film on the 
surface of the crystals, which produces interference colours. Care must 
be taken when drying the specimen not to scratch the film. The best 
method is to dab gently on lens cleaning tissue or on a soft cloth. Where 
the etch acts by removal of a surface film, the surface is not harmed by 
gentle wiping. A method sometimes used is to expose the surface to 
HF vapour. The specimen is placed face down on a lead, plastic or 
platinum crucible half filled with the acid and a larger crucible is inverted 
over it.
When using high magnifications, trouble may be caused by the 
objective misting over. This can be avoided by a final drying of the speci­
men with a jet of warm air.
(b) P ortlan d cement clinker. When the unetched specimen is examined, 
two constituents, appearing white against the grey matrix, are differen­
tiated by their high reflectivity. The commoner is the ferrite phase, which 
occurs as small needle- or spear-shaped crystals ; the other, MgO, is rare 
and occurs as squares or triangles, often rounded at the angles. The 
MgO may be more definitely identified by buffing the specimen on a 
cloth lap, when it will be left in rehef, owing to its hardness.
Free CaO may also be seen in unetched specimens ; it is darker than the 
ground mass, and often shows scratches because of its relative softness. 
After the buffing described above the free CaO will be pitted. It often 
occm’s in aggregates and may be found in contact with any of the other 
constituents of the clinker. Free CaO is etched in about 2 sec by distilled 
water, which causes it to appear pitted and to display interference colours.
C3S and free CaO are etched by immersing the specimen for 3 hr in a 
mixture of equal volumes of ethylene glycol and absolute alcohol. 
Another and quicker method is to immerse the specimen for 10 sec in 
10% MgS04  in water, followed by a rapid wash in water, followed by 
alcohol, and drying. A disadvantage is that this reagent also etches the 
ground mass, but with experience this ceases to be a difficulty.
C2S is etched to a blue or red colour (depending on the time of etching) 
by holding the specimen over a crucible containing 40% HF in water 
and allowing the vapour to come in contact with the polished surface. 
About 10-20 sec produces the blue, and somewhat longer periods the 
red colour. At this later stage differentiation of the ground mass also 
occurs and C3S assumes a straw colour.
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A modification of the double etch described by Insley is useful. The 
specimen is immersed in distilled water for 6  sec, washed in alcohol 
and then immersed in 0-25% HNO 3  in alcohol. The sm-face is finally 
washed in alcohol and dried by blotting. The acid colours the cal­
cium silicates, while the water affects mainly the C3 A and glass of 
some glass compositions. The ferrite phase is imattacked. There is some 
doubt as to the effect on the glass. Nurse and Parker concluded tha t 
glasses of high iron content are not etched but th a t those low in iron and 
high in alumina contents are etched. Insley [d] and Tavasci [5] claimed 
to be able to distinguish glass specifically. A more certain method of 
distinction is based on measurement of reflecting power (see below).
(c) H igh  a lu m in a  cements. Much useful information can be obtained by 
the examination of a polished surface of high alumina cement, even 
before etching, as the wider range of refractive indices produces more 
contrast between the various constituents than  is the case with slag or 
Portland cement clinker. This contrast can be considerably increased by 
the use of oil immersion objectives.
CA may be identified by etching with boiling 1 0 % NaOH at 1 0 0 ° C for 
2 0  sec. I t  is coloured blue or brown, depending on the crystal orienta­
tion. The characteristic twinning can also be noted. The phase sometimes 
described as “ unstable C5 A3 ” , the fibrous phase, or “ pleochroite” is 
also faintly etched by this reagent but can readily be distinguished by its 
elongated crystal shape.
After immersion in boiling 1% borax for 30 sec., C12A7 is etched 
dark grey, C2S light blue. The effect of “ pleochroite ” varies from a slight 
darkening in some specimens to a strong blue or yellow coloration in 
others. The effect of the etch possibly depends on the degree of solid 
solution or on the orientation of the crystal.
The H F  vapour etch as used for C2S in Portland cement can also be 
used with high alumina cements, with a similar effect, but a  more 
specific etch for this compound is to use 10% MgS04 a t 50° C. This 
etches only the C2S.
Tavasci [5] described an etch reagent for G&AS consisting of 2 g 
NH4CI and 2 g Na2HP04.12H20 in 100 cm^ distilled water. The specimen 
is immersed in the boiling solution for from 3 to 5 min. The C2AS is 
etched blue or brown and generally shows considerable zoning. Other 
aluminates are also etched bu t do not become so strongly coloured.
(d) P olished th in  sections. This technique makes it possible to study the 
action of etching reagents and thus to obtain the information given in 
the previous section. A thin section is polished and etched. Particular 
crystals can then be identified by thin section methods in transm itted 
light and the effect on them of etching can be studied in reflected light.
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The technique is not difficult, bu t it  is too troublesome for routine 
use.
A thin section about 20 /x thick is first prepared, but no cover glass is 
put on. The top surface has now to be polished ; this can be done on a felt 
lap, using the usual polishing agents. The only difficulty is to hold the 
glass slip on the fast rotating lap. A simple method is to cement a cork 
on to the back of the glass microscope slide with shellac ; the latter melts 
a t a low temperature and does not interfere with the mounting medium. 
I t  is usually not possible to run the lap a t the normal speed, so th a t a 
much longer time than  usual is required, but with patience a perfect 
polished thin section can be made. The normal etch reactions may then 
be employed, and the thin section can also be observed in transm itted 
light.
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T H E  ID E N T IF IC A T IO N  A N D  
D E T E R M IN A T IO N  OF A L IT E  IN  
P O R T L A N D  C E M E N T  C L IN K ER
B y H. G. M IDGLEY,* K. E. FLETCHER* 
and A. G. COOPER**
A  d ifficu lty  ar isin g  in  th e  q u a n tita t iv e  d e te r m in a t io n  o f  c e m en t  
c o n s t itu t io n  b y  A -r a y  m e th o d s  is th a t  th e  p r in c ip a l m in era l  
p r e se n t (a lite ) v a r ie s  in  co m p o s itio n  an d  e v e n  to  a  s l ig h t  e x te n t  
in  c ry s ta l s tr u c tu r e . T h e  p r e se n t p a p er  d escr ib es  h o w  th is  
d ifficu lty  ca n  b e  m in im ised .
T h e  a lite  p h a se  o f  P o r tla n d  c e m e n t  c lin k er  is  e s s e n t ia lly  
tr ic a lc iu m  s il ic a te  m od ified  b y  so lid  so lu tio n  a n d  occu rs  in  th ree  
p o ly m o rp h ic  form s, tr ic lin ic , m o n o c lin ic  an d  tr ig o n a l.
So  far, e x p e r im e n ts  h a v e  sh o w n  th a t  m a g n es iu m , a lu m in iu m  
a n d  ferric o x id e s  go  in to  so lid  so lu tio n , a n d  th e  q u a n tit ie s  p r e se n t  
in f lu e n c e  th e  p o ly m o rp h ism .
O n ly  th e  tr ic lin ic  a n d  m o n o c lin ic  p o ly m o rp h s  h a v e  b een  
sy n th e s ise d  a r tif ic ia lly  u s in g  th e  a b o v e  o x id e s . A lite s  from  
P o r tla n d  c e m e n t  c lin k ers  h a v e  b een  fo u n d  to  o ccu r  in  th e  
tr ig o n a l form , b u t  th e  p o ss ib le  c o m p o s it io n  is  n o t  k n o w n .
Introduction
I n order to establish a procedure for standardising the A -ray  
m ethod of determ ining the constituents of cem ent, it has been  
necessary to investigate the variations in chem ical constitution  
and atom ic structure which can occur in the principal constituent, 
alite, an impure form of tricalcium  silicate.
In one of the key investigations into the constitution of Portland 
cement chnker Tornebohm^ described four phases which occurred, 
the most important of which he called ‘alite’. Le Chatelier^ showed 
that it probably had the formula SCaO.SiOg. There were a number 
of dissenters to this proposition but by 1929 Guttmann & Gille® 
had separated the phase and concluded that ‘alite is tricalcium  
silicate'.
However, there was considerable evidence that CgSf could take 
up other constituents in solid solution. Jeffery^ summarised the 
position up to 1952 and concluded that the composition of alite in 
Portland cement clinker was Cg^SigAM: he also suggested that 
pure tricalcium silicate occurred in three polymorphic modifica­
tions, the trigonal form of highest symmetry occurring metastably
* B u ild in g  R esea rch  S ta tio n .
** A .P .C .M . R esea rch  F e llo w  a t  B u ild in g  R esea r ch  S ta tio n .
t  T h e  u su a l c e m e n t  ch e m is ts ' sh o r th a n d  n o ta t io n  w ill  b e  u se d , C3 S =
3C aO ,S iO j, CgS =  2C aO ,SiO g, F  =  F egO ,, M  =  M gO , e tc .
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above 980°, a monoclinic form between 923° and 980°, and a 
triclinic form below 923°.
It came to be accepted that the phase which occurred in Portland 
cement was the monoclinic modification and that the term alite 
was synonymous with the monoclinic CgS. It would seem more 
correct to use the term ‘alite’ for the mineral which occurs in 
Portland cement clinker irrespective of its structural nature for, 
as will be shown later, the CgS phase in Portland cement occurs in 
all three modifications. In this paper the term ‘alite’ will refer to 
the phase in Portland cement, the crystal modification will be 
indicated by a modifying adjective.
There are thus three problems concerning the phase in Portland 
cement clinker; firstly the composition, secondly the polymorphic 
modification and thirdly the quantity. Each of these factors may 
influence the strength of a cement made from the clinker.
Composition of alite in Portland cement
The composition of the alite phase in Portland cement clinker 
can be estimated in two ways, by a direct analysis of the phase or 
by analogy.
For the direct determination, until recently the only possible 
way was by an analysis of a separated sample. With the advent of 
the A-ray microscanning apparatus an analysis of an alite is 
probably possible, but so far no analyses have been reported.
Three analyses of alites from Portland cement clinkers have been 
reported, two by Guttmann & Gille^ and one by Nurse (see 
Jeffery^). The former separated the alite part from two Portland 
cement clinkers by centrifuging in a methylene iodide-acetylene 
tetrabromide mixture. They were unable to make a complete 
separation: the material was thought to be 86-7 and 93-1% alite 
for the two cements, the remainder being CgA and CaO. Guttmann 
& Gille® suggested that Mg^ and Na+ substituted for Ca®+, and 
Ti^+ substituted for Si^+. The data they obtained enabled them to 
show that the alite of Portland cement clinker was essentially CgS.
Nurse® separated an alite from a commercial clinker by dissolving 
it in molten calcium chloride and allowing the solution to cool 
slowly so that the alite recrystallised in large enough crystals to be 
hand sorted. The chemical analysis of the separated alite is given 
in Table I, column A, ignoring the CaClg and recalculating to a 
total of 100 in B. This is equivalent to C g^S g^AM if the FeO is 
added to MgO, and FegOg to AlgOg. It was on this basis and on 
crystaUographic arguments that Jeffery^ proposed his composition 
for ‘alite’.
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A B M olar ra tio s
CaO 71-6 73-25 1-3062
S iO , 23-Ü 23-53 0-3918
AI2 O 3 1 -94 1 -98 0-0194
FeoOa 0-40 0-41 0-0026
F eO 0 05 0-05 0-0006
M gO 0-85 0-87 0-0216
CaClg 1-G5
To obtain some idea of the composition of an alite by analogy is 
difficult, but such a method may be useful if for some purpose a 
simulated compound is required, as for instance in A-ray counter 
diffraction analysis. With the increasing interest in A-ray counter 
diffractometry methods for obtaining quantitative estimates of the 
phases in Portland cement clinker, it has become a necessity to 
produce alites for standardisation which closely resemble the phase 
actually present in the cement. Jeffery’s proposed formula, 
C54S16AM, has been used by a large number of workers, many of 
whom found it not entirely satisfactory. For instance, von Fuw'^ 
found it to contain about 5 %  of CgA. He showed that a progressive 
simplification of the CgS A-ray diffraction pattern occurred with 
magnesium oxide and CgA solid solution and concluded that the 
addition of 2 %  CgA and 1 %  magnesium oxide to CgS was the best 
formulation for a monoclinic CgS similar to the alite in cement. 
Locher® found that Mg^+ replaces Ca +^ in the CgS lattice, giving a 
progressive simplification of the A-ray pattern eventually stabilis­
ing the monoclinic form at room temperature. He also showed that 
Mg2+ replaces Ca®+ in the presence of CgA to the same extent, and 
stated that CgA had little or no effect on the CgS pattern. He con­
cluded that CgS could contain 2%  of CgA and 2-5%  of magnesium 
oxide at 1500°; the solubility of magnesium oxide dropped to 
1-5%  at 1420°.
Kantro et al.^ reported the preparation of a material of the com­
position 52CgS,CgAM which they claimed demonstrated the alite 
(monoclinic CgS) A-ray diffraction pattern and contained negligible 
amounts of CgA.
Midgley & Fletcher^® have continued this work and found that 
the monoclinic CgS phase may be stabilised by magnesium oxide 
alone, Mg^+ replacing Ca®+ directly. Aluminium oxide will not
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stabilise the monoclinic modification but there is a solid solution 
between CgS and a hypothetical CgAg.
Magnesium and aluminium oxides together will stabilise CgS in 
the monoclinic form. This last solid solution has proved to be the 
best simulation so far obtained of the monoclinic alite of Portland 
cement ; it may be written as CgggMigSioi Ag, that is a solid solution 
(CM)gS-CgAg.
Some explanation of the difference between this last formulation 
and the analysis of alite by Nurse given above is required.
Synthetic preparations compounded to Cg^S^gAM and pro­
cessed by sintering at 1500° always contain about 5% of CgA 
according to the diffraction pattern. Midgley & Fletcher^® suggest 
that such a preparation will give a monoclinic CgS of composition Qi. 
Qos 3S101A2, 4 5% of CgA, and 4-8% of CaO. On the other 
hand, they have investigated by A-ray counter diffraction the 
remainder of the crystals prepared by Nurse for Jeffery and could 
detect no other phases except monoclinic CgS. A  chemical analysis 
on such a small quantity could of course be in error, but since the 
analysis agreed well with the A-ray calculations, it seems more 
likely that Nurse’s crystals were in equilibrium at a different tem­
perature and were able to take up more solid solution.
Polymorphism of alite in Portland cement clinker
Simons demonstrated that by powder A-ray diffraction using 
a cylindrical camera and photographic technique it was possible 
to distinguish between the various forms of CgS using the reflections 
at 1-77Â. Midgley using this method ‘examined a series of twenty  
Portland cement clinkers and found in every case alite (monoclinic 
alite) and not the pure CgS phase’.
Von Fuw'^ presented microdensitometer traces from CgS and 
clinkers. Using a Guinier focusing camera the 2-78Â line was 
resolved into a quadruplet or triplet from the triclinic phase and 
a doublet for the alite (? monoclinic) from a Portland cement 
clinker.
Yamaguchi & Miyabe^® using a high-temperature A-ray counter 
diffraction apparatus indexed the triplet at T77Â as the 040, 620 
and ÏÏ20 reflections of the triclinic cell; they demonstrated that the 
triplet became a doublet when the cell was monoclinic and a 
singlet when the cell was trigonal. This then gave a sensitive method 
of determining the symmetry of the alites in Portland cement 
clinkers.
The present authors have analysed the 1-77A (52° 29 CuKa) peak 
in the diffraction patterns from 62 Portland cement clinkers. The
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important data which can be measured are, the crystal symmetry, 
the position of one of the peaks (the 040), and the distance apart of 
the 620 and 040 in the monoclinic variety. The latter will indicate 
how near the alite comes to being trigonal. Measurements were 
made to an accuracy of +0-02° 29. Of the 62 cements, one was 
triclinic; 56 were monoclinic and five trigonal. The position of the 
040 (or 220 if trigonal) reflection ranged from 51-66 to 51-74° 29 
C uK al, the largest number having a value of 51-70° 29.
In the monoclinic alites, the difference between 040 and 620 
ranged from 0-09 to 0-18° 29 CuK al, the largest number having a 
difference of 0-15° 29.
For comparison the data for the synthetic alites of Midgley & 
Fletcher^® are: CgogM^SioiAg, 040 at 51-76° 29, difference 0-17° 29, 
CgogMgSioiAg, 040 at 51-72® 29, difference 0-14° 29. This shows that 
the shape of the alite diffraction trace is matched reasonably by 
the compositions proposed. It is to be expected that other sub­
stituting ions than those considered here will affect the shape of 
the peak to some extent.
All the cements examined were normal in their behaviour.
Quantitative estimation of alite in Portland cement clinker
The most commonly used method of estimating the alite is to 
recast an oxide analysis into standard minerals, as suggested by 
Bogue. The standard minerals are CgS, CgS, CgA and C ^A F. As 
has been shown earlier in this paper, the alite in Portland cement 
clinkers is not pure CgS but is modified by magnesium oxide and 
aluminium oxide solid solution. These solid solutions could affect 
the calculation of alite content, and considerably affect the CgA 
estimate. Direct physical estimations are required; the most used 
in the past has been microscopy, but A-ray diffraction methods 
have come into use more recently.
Midgley et al. gave the method in use at the Building Research 
Station (B.R.S.) in 1959, but since that time there have been 
considerable changes in method. That in use in 1962 is based on 
standardisation with mixes containing synthetic preparations of 
the main components of Portland cement clinkers and a fixed pro­
portion of silicon to act as internal standard. An examination of the 
superimposed A-ray diffraction patterns of the four main phases 
shows that for each component there are a few reflections which 
suffer little or no interference from the other components and whose 
intensity can be used for quantitative estimation. Such reflections 
which are currently used at B.R.S. are alite 29-4®, 30-1°; j3-CgS 
31-0°; CgA 33-2°; ferrite 33-34°; silicon 28-4® 29 CuKa. The in­
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tegrated intensity (peak area) is measured using a planimeter and 
expressed as a fraction of the integrated intensity due to a standard 
silicon peak. The calibration graph is then IJLx, plotted against 
weight percentage of %. The p-CoS reflection at 31-0° 20 CuKa is 
extremely weak, but it is the only one which does not suffer inter­
ference, so attempts have been made to use various combinations 
of interfering and non-interfering peaks to obtain a better CgS 
estimation. The results obtained have been disappointing, but it 
seems inevitable that such a method using all measurable reflections 
and a computer to evaluate the results must eventually be used.
The ferrite phase is not necessarily C^AF but a member of a 
solid solution series ranging in composition from CgF to CgAgF. The 
lattice constants vary continuously between the end members, tlius 
the exact measurement of the position of any particular reflection 
can be used to determine the chemical composition of the ferrite 
concerned. The reflections used are the 141 varying between 33-42 
and 34-01° and the 002 varying between 32-97 and 33-66° 29 CuKa. 
For quantitative determination, the combined intensity of the 141 
and 002 reflections are measured. It is found that the slope of the 
calibration graph IJa-L, against wt.-% of x varies continuously 
between the end members, thus the quantitative determination is 
completed after determining the composition of the ferrite phase. 
The relationship between the intensities of the 002 and 141 reflec­
tions has been determined for different ferrite compositions. The 
majority of clinkers examined fall within the range C ^A F-C gA Fg 
and for this range the intensity due to the 002 reflection is taken 
to be 0-5 that of the 141 reflection. These data are used in inter­
preting diffraction patterns in which the 002 reflection overlaps the 
CgA reflection at 33-2° 29. It is unfortunate that this normally 
occurs with a clinker of very low CgA content. In clinkers where the 
ferrite diffraction pattern is diffuse there is difficulty in deter­
mining the composition of the ferrite, that is the position of the 
141, 002 reflections. In this case, the silicate phases can be partially 
or completely removed by chemical dissolution using a modified 
version of the Fratini & Turriziani extraction method.^® The 
residual ferrite and CgA phases are then re-examined and the 
diffraction pattern due to the ferrite phase is much more clearly 
defined. Since there is also a considerable amorphous residue, this 
method cannot be used quantitatively. The strongest reflection due 
to magnesium oxide occurs at 42-9° 29 CuKa and if more than 
about 2% of magnesium oxide is present this will be detected. This 
is such an unusual occurrence that no calibration has been at­
tempted for cement clinkers.
a
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The strongest reflection due to calcium oxide occurs at 37-4® 29 
and completely overlaps a weak p-C,S reflection. If more than 
about 3% of calcium oxide is present this will be detected, but 
since most clinkers have less than 3% of calcium oxide this is best 
determined by one of the extraction methods.
Samples are prepared by pregrinding in an agate mortar to pass 
a 300-mesh B.S. sieve and then incorporating silicon, preground to 
pass a 300-mesh B.S. sieve, in the ratio 12 : 1. About 2 g of the 
mixture are then placed in a 100-ml polythene bottle together with 
six fused silica rods of  ^ in. diameter and about 5 ml of isopropyl 
alcohol to act as a grinding aid. The bottle is then placed in the 
^-litre pot of a vibratory mill. Samples are reduced from 50 p  to 
less than 5 ju, by about 4 h grinding. The particle size is then 
checked under the microscope to ensure adequate grinding. The 
alcohol is evaporated away, the sample is sieved through a 300- 
mesh B.S. sieve to break up coarse aggregates and is then ready 
for diffractometry. In a series of experiments to avoid preferred 
orientation the sample was loosely packed into the holder using 
the method described by Copeland & Bragg.  ^®
In a further series, dense packing was used and no evidence of 
preferred orientation could be detected so this method is now  
preferred. It gives about the same peak to background ratio as 
loose packing but slightly better resolution.
A considerable amount of the background radiation occurring 
with Portland cement clinkers is due to FeK a fluorescence from 
the sample. This is particularly so in sulphate-resisting clinkers 
which may have a relatively high ferrite content.
A Geiger counter is less sensitive to lower energy wavelengths 
and gives some discrimination against FeK a fluorescence. How­
ever, by using a proportional counter and pulse height discrimina­
tion, complete discrimination against FeK a radiation can be made. 
The proportional counter gives a pulse whose amplitude is pro­
portional to the energy of the exciting wavelength. A pulse height 
analyser may be set to pass all pulses greater than a given ampli­
tude or only those pulses lying within a specified amplitude range 
(channel width or ‘window’). In practice an overlap occurs between 
the CuKa and FeKa radiations and a careful compromise must be 
made in which most of the FeK a radiation is eliminated without 
too great a sacrifice of CuKa radiation. Comparative results on a 
sulphate-resisting clinker are given in Table II.
The increased peak to background ratio obtained by pulse height 
discrimination has little value of itself, but the accompanying 
increase in resolution is of considerable value in the interpretation
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Table II
Comparison of sample preparation and counting techniques on a 
sulphate-resisting clinker
M eth od
o f
p a c k in g
sa m p le
D e te c to r
P
C ou n ts  p er sec  
a t  a  p e a k  o f  
34 4° 2d C u K a  
reflectio n  d u e  to  
C3 S +  C 3 S
B
B a ck g ro u n d  
c o u n ts  per sec  
a t  35 5° 2d C u K a
PjB
lo o se G eiger
1550V
144 38 3-8
d en se G eiger
15 5 0 V
160 44 3-6
d en se p ro p o r tio n a l
1650V
183 59 3-1
d en se p r o p o rtio n a l
1650V
+ p u lse  h e ig h t  
d iscr im in a tio n
114 16 7 1
o
of the traces obtained from Portland cement clinker. An A-ray 
diffraction trace of the regions 53-50° 29 CuKa and 37-25° 29 
CuKa is made using a Philips diffractometer and CuKa radiation. 
The distance from sample to source and sample to resolving slit is 
172 mm. The scatter slits are 1° and the resolving slit is 0-1 mm. 
Scanning speed is J° 29/min. Full scale chart reading is adjusted to 
160 counts per sec., the counts being averaged over 8 sec. A chart 
speed of 200 mm/h was used for the earlier work but with the 
improvement in resolution obtained by pulse height discrimination 
a chart speed of 400 mm/h is more suitable. The reflections at 
present used for quantitative estimation fall in the region 37-25° 
29 CuKa. The alite reflection at about 51-8° 29 is used to determine 
which polymorphic modification of alite is occurring in the sample. 
The assumption is made that the phase to be estimated corresponds 
with the synthetic preparation used for standardisation although, 
as has been shown, this may lead to error in some cases.
Smolczyk^'^ has evaluated the possible errors arising from this 
assumption. If, however, the alite phase in the sample is in the 
monoclinic form, its quantitative estimation should be reasonably 
accurate.
We have shown that a weak reflection due to the alite phase 
occurs at 33 2° 29 CuKa and is superimposed on the strongest peak 
of CgA. It is equivalent to about 1*5% of CgA in a 100% alite 
preparation. A  more accurate estimate of CgA can now be made by  
allowing for this alite reflection. It does, however, impose a lower 
detection limit of 0-5% for CgA because of changes in intensity and
a
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peak position with slight variations of alite composition. The 
difficulty in estimating p-CgS by multiple peak techniques is prob­
ably due to lack of exact correspondence between the synthetic 
preparation and the form occurring in Portland cement clinkers.
Conclusions
It can be shown that the alite phase of Portland cement clinkers 
is essentially tricalcium silicate modified by solid solution and 
occurring in three polymorphic modifications.
So far experiments have shown that magnesium, aluminium and 
ferric oxides are probably in solid solution, in quantities which may 
influence the polymorphism. All three polymorphs, trigonal, mono­
clinic and triclinic, have been identified in commercial Portland 
cement clinkers, but the monoclinic form is most frequently found. 
Using the suggested solid solution containing aluminium and 
magnesium oxide, as a standardising substance, the accuracy of 
A-ray determinations is improved.
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Discussion
Dr. H.-G. Smolczyk.— I should like to show the regions between 
53° and 51° 20 in the A-ray diagrams of five CgS samples with 
different additives (see Fig. 1*), while the exact values of 29, the 
width at  ^ of peak height (A/3 width), the peak area and the peak 
height (A) are given in Table I. The intensities are corrected for 
small amounts of free calcium oxide in the samples.
In the examination of several cement clinkers the largest value
* F ro m  Zement-Kalk-Gips, 1961, 12, 558
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of 20 was found to be 51-87° (A/3 width 0-47°), and the smallest 
A/3 width 0-29° (20 51-70°). I think that in addition to the oxides 
of aluminium, magnesium or iron there must be other parameters 
which should be taken into account for an exact quantitative A'-ray 
analysis of this alite peak. In addition, consideration of the poly­
morphic form of alite could possibly lead to more accurate results.
2#: 51 52 53 51 52 53 51 52 53 51 52 53 51 52 53
(o') (b) ( c )  (d) (e)
F ig .  1. Comparison of the 'K.-ray reflections for CgS samples 
at about 6-77  Â
(a) p u re  C 3 S
(b) C gS + lo /oF egO a
(c) C,S-{.0 -8 %Al:O,
(d) C,S +  l%MgO
(c) CaS +  l% M g O  +  0 -8 % A I:O ,
T able I
Measurement of the 'K.-ray reflections at about 1-77 Â in various 
CgS samples
M ateria l 2 0C u K a
h /3 ,
w id th
P e a k
a rea
P e a k
h e ig h t ,
h
CgS, p u re 51-68° 0-73° 1 0 0 ( 1 0 0 )
C s S + iy o  Fe,,Og 51-71° 0-61° 98 ^ 5 )
C ,S -1-0-8% A h O , 51-71° 0-60° 97 ( 1 0 0 )
C g S -p i % M gO 51-79° 0-57° 98 ( 1 1 0 )
C gS-t-1 % M g O +  0-8%  A l.O , 51-78° 0-46° 92 ( 1 2 0 )
o
The authors; We would like to thank Dr. Smolczyk for his 
contribution on the X-ray examination of alite peaks. The problem 
of characterising alite in Portland cement clinkers is by no means 
fully understood, and we would like to see as many people as 
possible tackle this problem using as many techniques as possible.
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Data on the binary system 
3Ca0.Al203-Na20.8Ca0.3Al203 
within the system Ca0-Al203-Na20 *
by K. E. Fletcher, H. G. Midgley and A. E. Mooret
M I N I S T R Y  OI  I l i CI I NOLOCi V : HU I LI )  I N C  K ESI:  A R C H  S T A T I O N
S U M  M A R  Y
Conwicke and Day showed that partial solid solution 
occurs in the system  C^A-NCgAj at temperatures below 
the liquidus. Their results indicated a m arked sim ilarity 
between the X-ray powder diffraction data fo r  a prepara­
tion eontaininff more than J (1 % and the data
f'iven by M oore fo r  a new phase in Portland cements. 
The present work was almost complete when Conwicke 
and Day's paper was published. It generally confirms 
their results but gives more information on the solid  
solution. A t the limit o f  solid .solution at f3 5 0 ° C  the 
.sodium calcium aluminate which is form ed  has the com­
position 91-0 mol % Cj A,  9 0 mol % N^A and has been 
indexed on an orthorhombic unit cell with a =  15 314, 
b -  15-394, c ---- 15-137 A.
I ntroduction
Tricalcium aluminate (CjA)t is an important phase 
in Portland cements and its presence can cause the 
cement to be susceptible to sulphate attack. Solid solu­
tion of other components in CjA can cause some 
variation of the form in which the phase occurs in 
Portland cements. The study of these changes is of 
interest since the hydration reactions may be affected. 
Moreover, since the presence of these forms is mainly 
detected by a slight change in the X-ray diffraction 
pattern, quantitative diffractometry could give very 
inaccurate results if it were wrongly assumed that the 
phase present was the normal C3 A.
It has been realized since the investigations of 
Brownmiller and Bogue'^i in 1932 that NQ Aj is a 
phase similar to C3 A which could occur in Portland
*Crown copyright reserved.
tM iss Moore is employed in the Research and Development 
Division o f the Cement and Concrete Association.
Î The cement chemist’s shorthand is used: C =C aO ; A =  Al20 j; 
N ^N a^O ; S =  Si0 2 ; except for the simple compound.
cements. Moore in 1963 reported the existence of a 
new constituent, similar to C,A, in Portland cements 
and it was this observation which prompted the pre­
sent investigation of the system CjA-NCgA,.
Brownmiller and Bogue stated that, in spite of the 
similarity of structure and habit between C3 A and 
NCgA3 , no evidence of solid solution between them 
was found at the liquidus. Bogue'^’ (1938) reported 
that, with slow cooling or prolonged heating at tem­
peratures below the liquidus, microscope investiga­
tions indicated the formation of some solid solution 
between the phases. Greene and Bogue<^ > (1946) in­
vestigated the system Na2 0 -Ca0 -Al2 0 3 -Si0 2 . They 
found that at the liquidus C3 A, NCgA3 , liquid, C3 S and 
C2 S could exist together in stable equilibrium but that 
in samples heated at 1,425°C there was evidence that 
a reaction had taken place to produce a phase or 
phases that were neither pure C3 A nor pure NCgA3 . 
This was concluded on the basis of necessarily limited 
X-ray and microscope data. Suzukawa '^ )^ (1956) 
agreed with the X-ray data of Greene and Bogue but 
argued that their X-ray data did not indicate solid 
solution, maintaining that solid solution would be 
indicated by line shifts rather than by the changes in 
multiplicity of lines observed by Greene and Bogue.
Moore'^) (1963) produced evidence for a new phase 
occurring in Portland cements, from material obtained 
as a residue after selective dissolution of the silicate 
phases. She concluded that the new phase was a modi­
fied C3 A in which additional oxides, Na2 0 , K2 O, MgO 
or even Fe2 0 3  or traces of Ti0 2  had lowered the 
symmetry from cubic to orthorhombic. She showed 
that there was a fairly good match between the pattern 
attributable to the new phase and the data given for 
NCgA3  by Brownmiller and Bogue, or the data given 
for orthorhombic, pseudo-cubic, perovskite.
Conwicke and Day‘®> (1964) investigated the system 
C3 A-NC8 A 3 at ],250°C, by reacting together C3 A, 
C1 2 A7  and Na2 C0 3 . They found that up to 2-25% of
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Na^O in Q A  produced no change in the C3 A X-ray 
diffraction pattern. Between 2 25 and 4 20% NagO, 
there was a mixture of the cubic phase and a phase 
where the major C3 A reflections had doubled. With 
more than 4 20% Na^O, this second phase, which 
Conwicke and Day called “ the split peak phase ”, 
occurred alone. The X-ray diffraction pattern of this 
phase was similar to the pattern reported by Moore 
for the new phase in Portland cements. They con­
cluded that in a Portland cement containing 10% C3 A 
a soda content of only 0 3% would be sufficient to 
convert the C3 A to a phase with a diffraction pattern 
similar to that of NCgAj, or the new phase of Moore. 
They were unable to prepare NCgA3 as a simple phase 
(CaO was always found) and thought that the join 
C3 A-NC8 A 3 as given in the phase diagram Na^O-CaO- 
AI2 O3  could be incorrect. The present investigation 
was almost complete when the data of Conwicke and 
Day were published. Although for the present investi­
gation the samples were prepared at 1,350°C, the 
results confirm many of their data; the region where 
mixed phases occur is found to be between 2  1 and 
4 2% NagO in the sodium calcium aluminate, which 
is in substantial agreement with the values of 2-25 and
4-20% Na 2 0  found by Conwicke and Day, and both 
investigations agree that the limiting composition con­
tains less Na2 0  than NCgAg. The X-ray diffraction 
pattern produced when there is more than 4-2 % Na 2 0  
in the sodium calcium aluminate phase agrees well 
with Moore’s data but the agreement is less when mix­
tures of the essentially unchanged C3 A phase and the 
phase showing multiple reflections are present. It 
seems unlikely that the phase described by Moore 
could be produced by less than 4-2% Na2 0  if solid 
solution of Na 2 0  alone were responsible for the 
modified phase.
The conflicting views of Brownmiller and Bogue, 
and Suzukawa, are reconciled by the results of the 
present investigation. There is a change in crystal 
structure (which results in a change in multiplicity of 
lines) between C3 A and the composition approxima­
ting to NCgAg. Each structure also shows slight varia­
tion due to solid solution, indicated by line shifts.
Brownmiller and Bogiîe were not able to prepare a 
single phase of composition NCgAj although they 
thought that this was the probable composition. Their 
choice was influenced by the fact that it implied the 
replacement of one Ca^+ ion by two Na^+ ions in one 
unit cell of C3 A (C9 A 3 ). The present data confirm that 
Na 2 0  replaces CaO; but the composition can vary. 
This removes the necessity to explain the compositions 
in terms of simple whole-number ionic replacements 
in the real unit cell of C3 A, although changes in the 
structure produced by the substitution can still be con­
veniently described in terms of changes in an empirical 
unit cell. The limiting solid solution at 1,350°C was 
91-0 mol % C3 A, 9-0 mol % N 3 A, rather than 88-9 
mol % C3A, IM  mol % N 3 A as implied by NC8 A3 .
Experimental work
Preparations were made along the join C3 A-Na2 0  
in the system Ca0 -Al2 0 3 -Na2 0 . C3 A was prepared in 
the usual manner by repeated heating and grinding of 
the correct molecular proportions of suitably pure 
CaC0 3  and AI2 O3 at 1,350°C. A weighed quantity of 
Analar Na2 C0 3  was mixed with the C3 A and heated 
in an open platinum boat at 1,000°C for one hour. 
The sample was remixed and then heated in a sealed 
platinum envelope for two hours at 1,350°C, then 
removed and air-quenched. Preliminary experiments 
indicated that further heatings at 1,350°C produced 
no further change in the X-ray diffraction pattern and 
that the sample was effectively at equilibrium. The 
final sodium content of the samples was determined by 
chemical analysis: for Na2 0  contents of less than 
about 3% a flame photometer was used; Na2 0  con­
tents greater than about 3% were estimated gravi- 
metrically by precipitation with zinc uranyl acetate.
Free CaO that occurred in all the preparations was 
determined by the Franke*’* method. A Geoscan 
electron-probe X-ray microanalyser was used to deter­
mine the composition of the sodium calcium aluminate 
occurring in a preparation containing 5-12% Na2 0 . 
This checked the validity of conclusions based on the 
free CaO content of the preparations. The electron 
beam was generated at 15 kV with a beam current of 
47 fjiA. A constant specimen current of about 250 
millimicroamperes was maintained during single mea­
surements and probe conditions were unchanged for 
successive comparisons between a standard sample of 
C3 A and the sodium calcium aluminate. Calcium was 
estimated by measuring the peak intensity at about 
60° 18' using a quartz analysing crystal. Aluminium 
was estimated by measuring the peak intensity at about 
49° 29' using a mica analysing crystal. Corrections for 
fluorescence and absorption are negligible because of 
the similarity of matrices between the standard and 
unknown samples.
The X-ray diffraction patterns were determined by 
means of a Philips PW 1010 diffractometer and a 
Guinier focusing camera, with CuKa radiation. With 
samples containing more than 5 9% Na2 0  no further 
change occurred in the X-ray diffraction pattern due 
to the main phase. For a sample containing 7-1 % 
Na2 0 , the position of reflections in its X-ray diffrac­
tion pattern was measured with a variety of internal 
standards—silicon, silver and lithium fluoride. Some 
very weak reflections detected by the Guinier camera 
were not discernible in the X-ray diffraction trace; for 
completeness these are included in Table 1 with an 
intensity of less than one. This pattern can be indexed 
on the orthorhombic system with lattice dimensions 
a =  15-314, b =  15-394, c =  15-137 Â. An Elliot 803 
computer was used for this calculation.
For the other samples the positions of the reflections 
at about 1-56 and 192 Â were measured after about
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Figure I : Variation o f  lattice parameters with sodium content.
2 0 % lithium fluoride had been added to serve as an 
internal standard; the reflections at 1-424 and 2-013 À 
were used to bracket and correct the observed values. 
Changes in the lattice dimensions were calculated 
using the data from these two groups of reflections. 
Samples containing 3-0% Na^O and 3-7% NagO were 
found to contain mixtures of orthorhombic and cubic 
phases (Figures 1 and 2). A semi-quantitative estimate 
of the amounts of cubic and orthorhombic phases 
present was attempted by measuring the intensities of 
the 008 and 844 reflections for the cubic phase and the 
008 and 448 reflections for the orthorhombic phase 
(Figure 2). No fine grinding was attempted, since the 
samples were hygroscopic and no internal standard 
was added. Intensities were measured on diffraction 
traces over a band 0-05° two theta wide symmetrical 
about the peak. This is better than measuring the peak 
intensity and lessens interference from neighbouring 
reflections. The intensity measurements were reason­
ably reproducible. The samples containing 2-0 and 
5-12% NagO were taken as standards for the quan­
titative determination since these were near the ex­
pected compositions for the mixed phases. Allowance 
was made for their free CaO content.
Results
The amount of free CaO displaced by Na^O is shown 
in Figure 3*. The amount of CaO expected if the dis­
placement is a simple replacement of one mol CaO by 
one mol NagO is also shown. The slight discrepancy 
between the two plots is consistent with a systematic
* It should be borne in mind that, as these materials were 
prepared by mixing CjA and Na^O (effectively) the percentage 
o f Na^O found and plotted in Figures 1 and 3 is not the same 
as the percentage contained by the sodium calcium aluminate; 
this figure can be deduced by subtracting the free lime figure 
(and any sodium aluminate) and recalculating to a base of 100.
(o)
(b)
C U B I C  +  O R T H O R H O M B I C
(c)
(4
O R T H O R H O M B I C
L
4-40 080 008044 800
810
844 
484 448
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Cu K a  RADIATIO N — ( 2 0 ) “
Figure 2: X-ray diffraction traces for samples o f  CjA 
containing NazO.
error in the analytical methods. Beyond 5-9% NagO 
the amount of free CaO increases sharply, indicating 
the limit of solid solution. From the phase diagram 
NA would be expected to occur, and the rather diffuse 
reflections at 2-56, 2-61 and 2-94 A confirmed this. The 
electron probe microanalysis of the sodium calcium 
aluminate in a preparation containing 5-12% NagO 
gave 57-07% CaO with a 99% probability range of 
±0-66%, and 36-79% AlgOj with a 99% probability 
range of ±0-84%. Both results are the mean of about 
15 separate determinations. If NagO replaced CaO, a 
composition of 57-10% CaO, 37-55% AlgOj would be
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T A B L E  1
hkt
B .R .S .
O rth o rh o m b ic  so d iu m  
ca lc iu m  a lu m in a te  o f  
co m p o s it io n  91 m o l % 
C 3 A . 9 m o l % N 3 A
d d J _  
ca lcu la ted  ob serv ed  /,oo
N Q A 3
B row n m iller  
and B ogu e  
(1932)
d J _  
o b serv ed  7,oo
N Q A 3
S u zu k aw a
(1956)
d J _  
ob serv ed  /,oo
N e w  C 3 A  p hase*
M oore
(1963)
d J _  
o b served  /,oo
3-0%  N a^O  
(C^A +  Na^O )
C u b ic  p hase  
co n ta in in g  
2-1 % N a .O  and  
o r th o rh o m b ic  
p h ase  co n ta in in g
4-2%  N a ,0
d ± _  
ob serv ed  /,oo
Q A
N a tio n a l Bureau o f  
S tand ard s  
(1955)
d J _  
ob served  / , ^  hkt
2 0 0 7 6 6 7-66 1 7-62 3 8-82 1 1 1 1
7-31 4
1 2 0 6 8 9 6-89 1 6-81 3 6-92 3 6-83 5 2 1 0
6-23 3 2 1 1
0 2 2 5-40 5-39 3 5-44 3 5-40 2 2 2 0
2 2 1 5 1 1 5-11 9 5-12 4 5-14 5 5-09 5 2 2 1
4-60 1 4 -604 4 113
2 2 2 4 4 1 4-41 5 4-42 6 4-41 2
4-24 4 4 -235 1 0 0 23
023 4-226 4-221 9 4-19 W 4-217 1 1 4-22 5
4-062 3 4-08 7 4-080 16 321
0 40 3 -850 3-845 <  1 3-850 3
3-816 1 004
322 3-710 3-702 3 3-69 W W 3-694 3 3 70 2 3-705 2 223
3-652 3-5
3-50 1 3-501 2 331
0 42 3-432 3-430 7 3-427 8 3-43 5
0 24 3-399 3-400 4 3-41 W 3-39 1
142 3-349 3-347 7 3-37 W 3-34 W 3-348 14 3-35 3
3-33 3 3-332 5 421
3-252 1 332
3-120 <  1 4 22
403 3-051 3-050 1 0 3-03 W 3-05 W 3-055 7 3-05 6 3-052 3 430
2-993 3 431
314 2-985 2-980 2 2 -984 W W 2-99 2
511 2-950 2-949 < 1 2 -900 3
2 50 2-858 2-864 < 1
2-833 2 2 -834 6 432
205 2 -817 2-811 6 2-813 5 2-815 3
2-785 5 2-787 14 521
125 2-773 2-775 3 2-760 W W 2-773 6-5
4 4 0 2 -717 2-718 ^ 80 2-717 47 2-714 29
0 44 2-701 2 -699  \ 2-700 1 0 0 44 0
1 0 0
4 0 4 2-694 2-695 ) 2-68 SS 2-691 SS 2-695 1 0 0 2-696 1 0 0
225 2-646 2-648 1 2-647 18
035 2-610 2-612 3 2-60 W
153 2-593 2-589 1
2-576 2 2-581 3 531
0 6 0 2-568 2-569 3
4 2 4 2-542 2-542 1
610 2 -520 2-521 3 2-53 W
2-512 < 1 610
2-477 1 611
062 2-432 2-429 3 2-428 4 2-428 2
602 2-420 2 -420 < 1 2-419 W W
2-41 W 2-410 8 2-413 7 620
261 2-404 2-408 2
2 06 2-398 2-398 3 2-398 2
2-384 4 2-384 6 621
4 05 2 -376 2-376 5 2-37  W 2-370 W W 2-376 4 2-378 4
2-356 2 2-355 2 541
262 2-318 2-320 3
622 2-309 2-311 <  1 2 -310 3 2-311 2
360 2-294 2-292 2
2-282 3
245 2-274 2-273 7 2 - 6 6 W 2-270 3 2-271 3 2-277 3 630
4 4 4 2-203 2-208 2 0 2 -20  S 2-199 S 2-205 1 2 2-203 13 2 -204 1 1 4 44
263 2-191 2-190 1
170 2-178 2-180 1 2-181 2 632
2-138 1 711
117 2 - 1 2 1 2-119 2
046 2 - 1 1 0 2-109 3 2-10  W 2-103 W W 2-107 2 2-097 3 641
633 2-082 2-083 1 2-081 1 2-078 2 721
2 64 2-046 2 -046 3 2 -050 4 (d )
2-037 3 2 -040 5 642
426 2-032 2-033 5 2-03 W 2-032 w 2 -032 3 2-031 2
544 2-024 2-025 4
3 70 2-019 2 - 0 2 0 2 2 - 0 2 1 1 722
1-984 2 1-988 4 731
463 1-964 1-964 4 1-960 3 1-963 2
3 72 1-951 1-951 1 1-955 w 1-952 2 1-955 4 650
1-940 1 73 2
0 8 0 1-924 1-924 2 0
1-920 24 1-919 16
800 1-914 1-914 2 0 1-915 S 1-916 SS
1-908 36 008
810 1-900 1-898 6 1-905 7 1-905 19
008 1-892 1-891 2 0 1-888 S 1-885 s 1-890 13 1-890 8 1-893 4 810
1-865 1 773
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TABLE 1 continued
hkl
B .R .S .
O rth o rh o m b ic  so d iu m  
ca lc iu m  a lu m in a te  o f  
co m p o s it io n  91 m ol % 
C ,A , 9 m ol % N jA
d d _l 
ca lcu la ted  o b served  /mo
N Q A j
B row n m iller  
and B ogu e  
(1932)
d J_  
ob served  /,oo
N Q A 3
S u zu k aw a
(1956)
d J _  
ob served
N e w  C jA  phase*
M o o r e
(1963)
d J _  
ob serv ed  /,qo
3-0%  N a ,0  
(CgA+Na^O) 
C u b ic  p h ase
co n ta in in g  
2 - 1  % N ^ O  and  
o rth o rh o m b ic  
p h ase  co n ta in in g
4 -2%  N a p
d J_ 
ob served
C jA
N a tio n a l Bureau o f  
S tand ard s  
(1955)
d JL
o b serv ed  /jqo hkl
446 1 8 4 8 1-847 2 1-840 W W
208 1-837 1 8 3 6 1 1-832 W W 1-836 2 1-838 3 821 1
427 1-829 1-829 1 1-828 4 1-823 2 1-824 3 653
660 1-809 1-810 1
083 1-798 1-798 2 1-797 W W 1-795 W W 1-799 1 822
381 1-788 1-788 1 1-785 1 830
1-763 1 751
662 1-760 1-759 1
283 1-750 1-750 1 1-750 2
1-740 2 832
823 1-744 1-744 1 1-746 w 1-742 W W
1-727 2 752
663 1-703 1-704 2 1-700 5 1-706 1 840
1-695 2 841
901 1-691 1-690 2 1-692 W b
1-675 1 911
1 -646 2 921
617 1-641 1-640 1
483 1-627W 1-627 3 1-628 W 1-627 2 664
922 1-623 1-623 4 1-623 2
1-616 2 1-618 1 92 2
1-610 1 851
1-583 1 802
1-574 1 932
48 4 1-566 1-566 2 0 1-566 8
844 1-562 1-562 24 1-558 SS 1-562 SS 1-564 18 1-561 9
1-556 2 0 1-558 27 844
448 1-552 1 553 18 1-547 S 1-550 11 1-552 13
608 1-520 1-520 1 1-518 W W 1-519 2 1 0 . 1 . 0
1 0 .2 . 1 1-495 1-495 1 1-497 2 1 0 .2 . 0
845 1-491 1-491 1 1-492 W 1-489 w 1-490 2 1 0 .2 . 1
1-476 2 951
6 6 6 1-470 1-470 1
1-462 3 10 .3 .0
1-455 2 10.3.1
1-436 1 10 .3 .2
1-429 1 8.7 .1
1-411 1 10.4.1
4 .0 .1 0 1-408 1-408 1 1-405 2 10.3 .3
873 1-388 1-388 1 1-390 1 962
1 1 .0 . 2 1-369 1-369 1
1-3649 2 10 .5 .0
880 1-358 1-357 5 1-354 M 1-358 4 1-358 2 1-3596 2 1 1 . 2 . 1
1-355 2
088 1-349 1-349 6 1-347 8 1-3491 9 88 0
808 1-345 1-345 7 1-347 M 1-344 s 1-347 1 0
1-3336 1 11.3.1
1-3190 1 11 .3 .2
1-3087 1 1 0 .6 . 0
1-2948 1 11.3 .3
11 .2 .4 1-288 1-288 1
965 1-284 1-284 1 1-2852 1 11 .4 .2
1-2676 2 1 2 . 1 . 0
10.0 .7 1-250 1-250 1 1-2506 1 1 2 .2 . 1
0 .2 . 1 2 1-245 1-244 1 1-235 W 1-2461 1 11 .5 .2
1-2379 2 1 2 .2 . 2
4 .1 2 .0 1-216 1-215 3 1-214 4
p lu s th ree  lin e s  to
0 .6 . 1 1 1 - 2 1 2 1 - 2 1 2 3 1 - 2 1 0 M 1 - 2 1 2 M 1-213 3 1-2064
1-205 6
1 0 .8 . 0 1-198 1-198 3 1-196 W 1 - 2 0 2 3
888 1 - 1 0 2 1 - 1 0 2 3 1-103 W 1 - 1 0 0 3
1 - 1 0 1 W 1 - 1 0 1 W
988 1-057 1-057 1 1-055 w
8 .1 2 .4 1-026 1-026 3
1 0 . 1 1 . 2 1-024 1-024 4 1-023 M
11.9 .5 1-017 1-017 3 1-019 M b 1-014 W 1-018 5
In d exed  o n  an  o rth o rh o m b ic  u n it c e ll:  a =  15-3144 k ;  b =  15 -3936 k ;  c  =  15-1368 k .
* T h is  is  th e  re s id u e  from  se le c t iv e  d isso lu tio n  o f  th e  s ilica te s  an d  c o u ld  c o n ta in  th e  ferrite  p h a se  an d  o th e r  p h a ses .
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Figure 3: Free CaO displaced by N a ,0 .
expected, which agrees with the probe microanalysis.
In view of the large size of the sodium atom and the 
ability of perovskite-like structures to tolerate oxygen 
defect, it seemed possible that Na 2 0  could displace 
2CaO. This would lead to a composition of 54-92% 
CaO and 39-46% Al^O  ^ and a doubling of the slope 
of the line showing the theoretical displacement of free 
CaO in Figure 3. Both X-ray microprobe analysis and 
free-lime determination give results indicating that 
NazO replaces CaO. There is thus no evidence, in 
either the cubic solid-solution range or the orthorhom­
bic for the replacement of 2CaO by Na2 0  so this 
postulate should clearly be discarded.
In Figure 1 the change in lattice parameter is plotted 
against the percentage of Na2 0  present in the sample. 
Semi-quantitative determination of the phases present 
in the samples containing 3-0% Na2 0  and 3-75% 
Na2 0  showed that the former contained about 50% 
cubic, 50% orthorhombic and the latter contained 
about 10% cubic, 90% orthorhombic. These results 
were used as a guide for determining the limits be­
tween which mixtures of the phases would be expected 
to occur. The limits are shown in Figure 1 as occurring 
between 2-0% and 4-0% of NazO in the sample.
The lattice dimension of C3 A appears to contract 
slightly until 2% Na2 Û is reached. Mixtures of cubic 
and orthorhombic phases occur between 2-0 and 4-0% 
NagO. The orthorhombic lattice dimensions again 
change slightly between 4 and 5-9% Na2 0 ; beyond
5-9 % NagO there is no significant change. This agrees 
with the limit of solid solution shown in Figure 3. The 
measured differences between the a and b parameters 
show some discrepancies, probably due to the difficulty 
of measuring the position of almost coincident reflec­
tions.
Conclusions
The solid solution of NagO in C3 A has been in­
vestigated. In preparations made at 1,350°C it was 
confirmed that NagO replaced CaO, The sodium cal­
cium aluminate formed at the limit of solid solution 
has the composition 91-0 mol % C 3 A, 9-0 mol % N,A. 
This compound has been indexed on an orthorhombic 
system with cell dimensions a ^  15-314, b ^  15-394, 
c =  15-137 Â. For preparations containing up to 2% 
NagO there is a slight contraction of the lattice dimen­
sion of the cubic C 3 A;  between 2 and 4% NagO a 
mixture of cubic and orthorhombic forms is found and 
at 4% NagO a single orthorhombic form occurs. Fur­
ther solid solution causes-af slight  ^modification of the 
orthorhombic lattice dimension until the limit of solid 
solution is reached with 6 % NagO. The X-ray diffrac­
tion pattern obtained when the phase contains be­
tween 4 and 6 % NagO agrees well with that given by 
Moore for a new phase in Portland cements which she 
concluded to be a new C3 A phase in which additional 
oxides, NagO, KgO, MgO or even FegOg or traces of 
TiOg had lowered the symmetry from cubic to ortho­
rhombic. It cannot, however, be concluded that the 
new phase is stabilized solely by NagO since the 
analyses of Moore appear to preclude the possibility 
of even 4% NagO being retained in the new phase in 
some of the cements investigated.
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Dr. H. G. Midgley.—The differential thermal analysis (D.T.A.) 
method can l?e a very useful tool in the investigation of calcareous 
materials, but some warnings should be given in its use if full 
benefit from the method is to be obtained.
If the method is to be made quantitative, great care is required 
to keep the base line straight ; this can be helped by making the
A/(£)6-L.e-y 
3 - s ^ .  ! U 7 .
D I S C U S S I O N 4 4 3
two compartments of the crucible symmetrical, keeping the 
thermocouples to a minimum size and if possible using only one in 
each compartment. The heat capacities of the two sides should be 
kept as nearly equal as possible, by using an inert material in both 
sides with the sample under investigation as a diluent in the sample 
side.
The position of the peak in relation to its area can be plotted as 
peak temperature vs. loge area of peak as in F ig . 2. The smaller the 
area, i.e., the smaller the amount of substance in a mixture, the 
lower is the peak temperature.
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Fig . 2. Relation between peak temperature and peak area
A free water B  tobermorite gel C C3A,CaS0*,32H20
\  D  C*A,13H;0 . E  CjA,CaSO*,13HgO
It can be seen from this diagram that it is possible for a phase, 
which in an undiluted state will have a peak temperature in excess 
of another phase, when diluted will have a lower peak tem­
perature. Thus, the identity of a phase in a mixture may be estab­
lished, in ideal circumstances, by determining the area and peak 
temperature and then finding on which line it lies. For example, a 
peak at 120° could be free water, tobermorite gel or ettringite 
(C3A,3CaS0^,32 HgO), but the peak areas would sort out which 
phase was present ; viz., free water would have 4000 cm ,^ tober­
morite gel 2500 cm  ^ and ettringite 440 cm .^
The D.T.A. method is capable of great precision but must be used 
with care.
(Crown Copyright reserved)
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General discussion of the four preceding papers
Dr. H. G. Midgley.—The precision of the microsicopical method 
of determining the quantities of the silicate phases in Portland 
cement clinker can be determined experimentally.. T he method in 
use in the Mineralogy Laboratory of the Building Riesearch Station 
is the Gatgalov point counting m eth od / for whiich the clinker 
samples are prepared and etched with hydrofluoiric acid by the 
Parker & Nurse method.^
So far we have determined the operator error, amd error due to 
the size of the individual clinker pellets. The results are as follows:
C oefficient o f  v a r ia tio n , %
3CaO,SiOj 21Ca0,Si02 
Nine diSerent observers . .  . .  2*4 3 6
One observer, 6 tim es on same surface 1-7 3 0
Six samples, all same size . .  . .  7 0 6 0
Six samples, all different sizes . .  14 0 15 0
These results show that variation from observer tio observer is of 
the same order as that for one observer, although in tthis experiment 
the one observer was experienced, and of the nine oibservers, some 
had never used any form of microscope before.
The greatest variation is in sampling from the batch, for the 
size of clinker pellet used influences the result.
For average quantitative results for a clinker saanple a method 
of ‘quartering’ will have to be evolved which will reduce the size 
error.
The microscopical point counting method shows; great promise 
for the quantitative estimation of the silicate phastes in Portland 
cement clinkers.
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